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ABSTRA CT
This study has developed a new life-of-field, goal orientated process of analysis called
Holistic Environmental Assessment (HEA). HEA assesses the total environmental risk
associated with a proposed oil and gas field development. It prioritises environmental
risks and identifies cost effective strategies to reduce them. For the first time the process
was applied to a real 'case study' field development programme to test its effectiveness.
The application identified that it is a useful tool to help design eco-efficient and cost-
effective oil and gas field developments. Furthermore, it was discovered that much of the
information required by HEA could be obtained in a quick and user-friendly format.
The new assessment process was developed after a review of the interaction of the
offshore oil and gas industry with the environment, and techniques employed to evaluate
this interaction. The review identified that the industry interacts with the environment in a
number of different ways, and that the level of interaction transgresses the boundaries of
sea, air and land locally, regionally and internationally. Legislation and public concern
demand no damage to the environment from offshore oil and gas field exploration and
development. UK environmental legislation and people's expectations for environmental
performance are in a state of change. This change, coupled with the uncertainty over how
resilient the environment is to perturbation, and the increasing risk of environmental
liability presents a need for operators to clearly manage environmental information and
assess total environmental risk. It was discovered that Environmental Assessment, Life-
cycle Analysis and Cost Benefit Analysis, when used separately, failed to assess total
environmental risk, but when used in combination under the HEA process could.
Many organisations, such as the British Medical Association, European Oilfield
Speciality Chemicals Association, the Royal Ministry of Petroleum and Energy (Norway)
and Shell Expro, now recognise that a holistic approach is essential to assess total
environmental risk. The author proposes that HEA would be effective as a software tool
to analyse different environmental risk mitigation systems. This would facilitate the
identification of a system that steers an operator towards the triple bottom line of
Sustainable Development.
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1 Introduction
1.1 UK OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY
The infrastructure of offshore oil and gas installations, which has been installed in the
Northwestern European Continental Shelf (NWECS), represents an investment of £150
billion in the period 1965-1996. Such a cumulative investment has enabled the UK to
produce oil and gas, and allow the power generation industry to become more energy
efficient, reduce damaging emissions to air and achieve independence from coal (Meenan,
1998).
Hydrocarbons from petroleum and natural gas (including colliery methane, landfill gas
and sewage gas) fulfil approximately 70% of the UK demand for energy (Department of
Trade and Industry, 1998a). In the early 1970s, prior to the North Sea oil and gas
becoming available, energy imports accounted for over 50% of UK energy consumption.
In 1983 the UK became a net exporter of energy. After 1986 net exports declined.
Following temporary production losses in the North Sea, the UK became a small net
importer of energy between 1989 and 1992. Since then North Sea oil and gas production
has recovered, and the UK has become a net exporter again. Net  exports represented 15%
of inland energy consumption in 1996 and 15.5% in 1997.
Since 1975, 23 billion boe has been produced from UK offshore oil and gas fields. At the
end of 1997 the remaining proven, probable and possible oil reserves stood at 2,015
million tonnes. Remaining gas reserves calculated on the same basis were 1,985 billion
cubic metres at the end of 1997. The Department of Trade and Industry has estimated that
in an absolute worst case scenario, the UK has extracted 67% of the total recoverable
reserves of oil at present, whereas in a best case scenario 30% of total recoverable
reserves has been extracted. Extracted reserves of gas are estimated at 48% and 24% of
total recoverable reserves respectively (Department of Trade and Industry, 1 998a).
1.2 THE NEED TO ASSESS TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL RISK
There is always some level of environmental impact associated with the activities of man.
Natural science is full of examples that highlight that the activities of any living organism
cannot be undertaken without some impact on the environment. Environmental impact is
demonstrated by change. This change may be at a genetic level through natural selection
or at a macro-level by decreased predation or the invasion of new species in an area.
Change is an essential natural and dynamic process that enables the creation and
evolution of ecosystems. It is prevented where ecosystems have become fragmented and
research has shown that isolating a fragment of an ecosystem thereby preventing change
can lead to the extinction of some species (Newman 1993). Whether change is adverse or
beneficial is an artificial concept that has developed from monitoring the implementation
of conservation theory. It is the balance of change and the total level of environmental
risk it presents to man, which must be measured and managed to ensure that
environmental quality is maintained for future generations and their development.
Chapter 2 assesses the scope of the offshore oil and gas industry's interaction with the
environment. It identifies the industry's activities that interact with the marine,
atmospheric and terrestrial environments, at local, regional and global levels. It also
reviews the environmental performance of the industry and highlights that there have
been improvements. These are associated solely with discharges to the marine
environment. This was because there were not sufficient data from operators to identify
either any trends in atmospheric emissions, or trends about waste returned to shore and no
data were discovered on the amount of waste discharged into the sea. Improvements will
have to be documented in these areas for two reasons:
1 the current Government has proposed a staged programme to achieve its Kyoto
Protocol commitment of 20% CO 2 savings of 1990 emission levels by 2010, and to
accomplish it the UK Environment Minister, Michael Meacher has been encouraging
companies to measure, report and reduce their greenhouse gas emissions; and,
2 after identifying that a third of the UK's top 350 companies produce no
environmental information on any type of waste streams, he is also encouraging
2
higher standards of environmental reporting (Energy and Environmental
Management, 1998).
Improvements on reducing impact on the marine environment were the result of an
increase in the use of water-based muds, the shipping to shore of oil contaminated
cuttings, enhanced facility drainage systems and improved oil spill contingency planning.
One of the challenges the industry faces in this area will be controlling the amount of oil
discharged with produced water. The total amount of oil entering the marine environment
from production activities is increasing even though the concentration at which it enters is
decreasing.
Chapter 4 identifies the increased awareness by environmental and fishery organisations
in Norway of the far reaching consequences of particular environmental risks. This has
led them to demand that future environmental risk assessments of upstream developments
analyse more than just the local risks to the environment, ('local' is considered in this
context as pertaining to within a kilometre of a development). They called for an
assessment of total environmental risk that includes far reaching and even transboundary
and global environmental risks. The Royal Ministry of Petroleum and Energy aims to
achieve this using Regional Environmental Impact Assessment.
Research in Chapter 3 and 4 has highlights that a changing environmental agenda in the
UK - based on concern by society that the environment is being damaged - is challenging
operators to drive down their environmental impact and minimise environmental risk.
This thesis identifies a toughening of environmental regulation was one of these changes.
Thus, environmental risk is a key consideration in offshore field development planning.
There is a need for a tool in field development planning that can assess total
environmental risk, present solutions to reduce that risk, and identify the impact that such
solutions will have on a proposed project's economic performance.
Chapter 4 highlights that there will always be some level of environmental risk associated
with development under the assumption that any activity undertaken by man or initiated
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by nature poses risk to the environment through the concept of a consequential change in
the state of the environment. It may be trivial and acceptable, catastrophic and
unacceptable, or somewhere in between. Any group proposing that reserves could be
economically exploited using a particular development programme must determine the
level of environmental risk that their development will pose. The Offshore Petroleum
Production & Pipelines (Assessment of Environmental Effects) Regulations 1999 for all
new offshore oil and gas developments on the UK continental shelf require this. There
have been other developments in the UK offshore environmental law. When considered
together these laws require a wider assessment and control of environmental risk. They
include: the Offshore Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution)
Regulations 2000 (draft); the Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response
and Co-operation Convention) Regulations, 1998; the Harmonised Offshore Chemical
Notification Scheme; the Petroleum Act 1998 that implements OSPAR Decision 98/3;
and, the Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1997.
The challenge facing operators is not whether a development is designed to minimise its
impact on the environment or not, but how much minimisation can be economically
engineered into the design. Assessing how much environmental impact a development
will have is of particular concern as this thesis has identified that: legislation is
continually becoming tougher; compliance with legislation does not mean that there is no
longer any risk to the environment; and Europeans are becoming increasingly risk
adverse.
1.3 HOLISTIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
This thesis presents the results of research undertaken by the author to develop a new
process for the environmental assessment of offshore oil and gas activities termed
Holistic Environmental Assessment. The objective of this process is to give an accurate
account of the total environmental risk arising from offshore oil and gas development.
The process assesses how offshore field developments can be designed economically to
minimise risks to the environment. Figure 1.1 presents a simple overview of offshore oil
and gas operations.
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Figure 1.1 Offshore Oil and Gas Operations
Holism is from the Greek holos meaning 'whole', and conveys the notion that all things
are connected. Research undertaken by James Lovelock to develop the Gaia hypothesis
and Allan Savory to develop a Holistic Resource Management Model both highlighted
the importance of understanding the interconnectedness of ecosystems. This theoretical
work is supported by current experience of an environment around us that is changing
both radically and dangerously, because certain conditions are posing significant risk to
human life in the short and long term.
There is a key limitation with using current environmental assessment techniques in
isolation to assess and manage environmental risk. This limitation is the failure to assess
total environmental risk. If the key concepts behind life cycle analysis, environmental risk
and impact assessment, and cost benefit analysis are combined then this limitation can be
overcome. This is achieved in Holistic Environmental Assessment. The process is able to
analyse information from a variety of disciplines: environmental science; economics; law;
and engineering and assess total environmental risk. It prioritises environmental aspects
produced by a field development and uses this information to design an environmental
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risk mitigation system for it that is both cost-effective and eco-efficient. The HEA process
is presented in Chapter 5.
The application of HEA in Chapter 6 and the discussion of its results in 7 demonstrates
how environmental externalities, obtained from a wide variety of economic studies, can
be successfully used with Monte Carlo Analysis to facilitate the design an eco-efficient
field development. The HEA process was designed to quantify the uncertainties, as far as
possible, associated with the economic valuation of environmental resources. It was
recognised however that there is further research required in this area. One of the major
research recommendations by the author was that an assessment of the energy efficiency
of a project and the total environmental damage of a project under the HEA process could
produce an interesting environmental performance indicator to be tested. One that details
the amount of damage caused per unit of energy expended.
It is the consideration of the author that if engineers in the oil and gas industry are
required to meet the expectations of society as well as their organisation, and comply with
legislation, it will be necessary for them: to have a clear appreciation of the impact of
their operations on the environment; the legislation associated with environmental impact;
the technology which is available to mitigate that impact; the economic implications of
minimising the impact; and in turn be able to implement strategies which will ensure that
the environmental impact of their operations is minimised (to comply at least with current
legislation) in a cost effective manner. Holistic Environmental Assessment will facilitate
the implementation of those strategies. Decisions made on the basis of an HEA will have
the potential to reduce the impact that oil and gas operations have on the environment at
local, regional and global levels.
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1.3.1 Aims
The research aims to:
identify the issues and linkages associated with the environment, technology and
economics in oil and gas field development and advise on how they can be addressed
in the most cost-effective manner;
and therefore identify how industry can continue to develop and operate offshore oil
and gas fields at the high environmental standards required by legislation and public
expectations.
1.3.2 Objectives
The principal objective of this PhD is to facilitate the development of cost-effective
strategies that will minimise the environmental impact of oil and gas field development in
the northeast Atlantic. This will require an analysis and representation of the following
issues:
the potential sources of environmental aspects of oil and gas developments;
• the environmental impacts that may occur as a result of the environmental aspects;
• the current and future legislation (possible and probable) associated with
environmental aspects;
• the driving stimuli behind that environmental legislation;
• the technology and techniques available to mitigate environmental impact;
• the market cost of trying to achieve a 'clean production' approach to operations;
• the non-market cost of trying to achieve a 'clean production' approach to operations.
These issues are of course currently being investigated in many organisations and by
many experts. The main focus and added value that this novel research will bring will be
to identify and represent, in a focused holistic manner, the relationship between these
issues, and use this information to facilitate the design of offshore oil and gas field
developments.
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1.4 THESIS STRUCTURE
This thesis demonstrates why and how to assess holistically the environmental impacts of
oil and gas extraction and production using a new process termed Holistic Environmental
Assessment (HEA).
Chapter 2 identifies what the interactions are between oil and gas field development
activities and the environment. It highlights trends and changes in the environmental
aspects of the industry by reviewing the current environmental performance of
members of the United Kingdom Offshore Operators Association.
Chapter 3 reviews the current environmental issues facing the industry and identifies
the principal future environmental performance challenges for the offshore oil and gas
industry.
Chapter 4 takes the environmental issues presented in Chapter 3 and, with other
issues, states a case for a new process of environmental analysis. It points out the
reasons why there is a need for a novel approach by reviewing the failings of current
environmental appraisal techniques.
Chapter 5 details the framework of the Holistic Environmental Assessment process
and how to conduct such an analysis.
Chapter 6 presents the results from applying, for the first time, an Holistic
Environmental Assessment to a 'real' case study Field Development Programme,
Field X, to demonstrate how the process would work in practice.
Chapter 7 discusses the results from the application and focuses on FlEA's strengths
and weaknesses.
Chapter 8 presents the conclusions and recommendations from the research.
Two Appendices are attached to the study:
Appendix 1 - Environmental Aspect Models
Appendix 2— "Look-up" Tables for Environmental Damage Costs
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2 Interaction of the Upstream Oilfield Development Cycle with the
Environment
2.1 INTRODUCTION
The growth of the offshore oil and gas and its steady advance into the deeper waters of
the Atlantic Margin in the Northeast Atlantic has raised concerns over the impact of its
activities on the marine environment, fisheries and other uses of the sea. Seven years ago
a study carried out by the Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine
Pollution (GESAMP) evaluated the environmental impact of the wastes produced from
oil exploration and production (GESAMP, 1993). They highlighted that environmental
assessments should take into account factors such as relative quantities of discharges,
differences between single-well exploration drilling and multi-well development and
production activities, the spatial extent of effects, potential for recovery, and special
environmental sensitivities. Their study concluded that the major interactions with the
environment included:
• drilling muds and cuttings
• production water
• storage displacement water and ballast water.
And that minor interactions included:
• heated water
• deck drainage
• domestic sewage
• well treatment fluids
• produced sand
• desalination waste
• pipeline treatment fluids.
At the time the GESAMP report was published, the UKOOA Environmental Emissions
Monitoring System was not implemented and therefore the group noted that atmospheric
emissions from operations and hydrocarbon fallout from flaring remained largely
unquantified. Since the GESAMP report, the Environmental Statements produced by
operators have focused on these interactions. These statements have also included
quantifying CO2 emissions.
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The winning of oil from the sea is a similar process to that from land, although it requires
procedures and equipment that are able to cope with the hostilities of the offshore
environment. The activities of the upstream oil and gas industry can be divided into the
following phases, all of which revolve around understanding and managing the reservoir
system:
•	 reconnaisance;
•	 exploration appraisal drilling;
•	 production;
•	 transportation by pipeline or shuttle tanker; and
•	 field decommissioning.
2.1.1 Environmental Aspects and Impacts
Environmental aspects are defined in the international standard for environmental
management systems (EMS) ISO 14001 as any 'element of an organisation 's activities,
products or services that can interact with the environment 	 Exploring for and
appraising potential oil and/or gas reservoirs, and developing these reservoirs have a
range of environmental aspects associated with them. For example, the flaring of gas and
condensate produced during well testing results in the release of SO2, NON, CO2, CO.
CH4, VOCs and the fall out of unburned hydrocarbons. Each of these aspects may result
in one or more environmental impacts (actual changes in the environment) - volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) release, for example, contributes to the formation of
photochemical smog, global warming, and depletion of the ozone layer. This is detailed
in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1. Activity Enviromnental Aspect and Impact Relationship
The variations in field developments produce a range of environmental aspects that can
cause environmental impact. Environmental aspects may either be routine, i.e. during
operations, or accidental, i.e. resulting from abnormal events. Under ISO 14001, an
environmental impact is defined as 'any change to the environment, whether adverse or
beneficial, wholly or partially resulting from an organisation 's activities, products or
services'. The potential environmental aspects of oil and gas field developments are
detailed in the Table 2.1.
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fabrication
emplacement
Drilling
Routine na ooerations
Well testina and incineration
Development and I
Platform fabrication
Platform installation
exhaust	 and other discharges
discharges by ft ushi
emissions from
Exhausl emissions and discharges from vessels
Dismantling, cutting, cleaning of biotouled structures, acoustic disturbance,
exhaust emissions and accidental discharges; operation of recycling plant and
Licensin
Seismic
Platform servicing
Separation of oil and gas from water
Fabrication of storage facilities and pip€
Offshore pipelines and storage facilities
Pipeline operations
Environmental As
WA
Acoustic disturbance, fuel use
Dredaina and fillina at coastal
Discharges and emissions, acoustic disturbance, oil and chemical additives,
weighting material, solvents and lubricants
Deck drainage and sanitaly wastes, domestic wastes (black and grey water)
Discharges from support vessels and coastal port development
Discharge of oil, dioxins, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons(PAH) and heavy
metals. Exploratory drilling units are not always equipped with adequate
processing facilities to stabilise the oil, collect and store it
Land use conflicts and increased channelisation in heavily developed areas
Coastal navigation channels, placement and subsequent presence of platform
Discharges and emissions, acoustic disturbance, risk of blow-out occuning
Dredging for coastal port
Chronic discharges
Coastal use conflicts
Emplacement and presence, vessel presence
Inspections and maintenance (pigging and hy
chronic leakage.
Decommissioning
Mobilisation and working of vessels at site
Decommissioning of pipeline
Plugging and abandonment of wells and severing
of piles on platform
Transportation of recovered material to shore
Dismantling and recycling structures
Post decommissioninci and seabed clearance
Table 2.1. Major Potential Environmental Aspects of Offshore Oil and Gas Developments
Adapted from Neff, 1989
The above table generalises the environmental aspects associated with offshore oil and
gas activities. There can be a considerable number for a specific activity, which in turn
increases the number of potential impacts.
2.1.2 Identifying Significant Impacts
Identifying impacts that are significant is an essential element of environmental
assessment. Under ISO 14001 a significant environmental aspect is one that produces a
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significant environmental impact. There is no standardised method applied to evaluate
significance. Detailed below are three of the types of methods implemented. All involve
some form of screening process, which is favourable due to the volume of quantitative
and qualitative data that needs to be analysed in environmental assessments. This
includes identifying environmental aspects that have been scientifically demonstrated to
impact on the environment. An environmental aspect is also considered significant
where scientific data are inconclusive and experts consider that it may generate
significant risk. Perceived risks are also being included in offshore oil and gas
environmental statements as a measure of significance. Following the controversy over
the Brent SPAR, wider societal-perceived risks, even when scientific evidence does not
indicate significant measurable impact, are classified as significant environmental
aspects. BP details this in the screening criteria principles, presented in Figure 2.2, used
for their Schiehallion environmental statement.
(Potentially) demonstrable field	 I
impact;	 I neral screen	 33
Laboratory/modelling evidence	 identifies potential
(intrinsic);	 operational aspects
Perceived rich including global
issues;	 18
Focus on
Potential impact on other user(s)	 significant' aspects
I
Ciitical scientific and technical	 1	 i	 I 10praissl	 j	 Key aspects
lmproved/ new technologies 	
}	 ,t ent al improvement
Figure 2.2. Enviromnental Aspects Screening Process - (Routine Operations)
Adapted from Schiehallion Development and the Environment, BP (1997a)
Draft environmental regulations for operators developing Australia's oil and gas
resources specify a broad array of criteria to allow an operator to predict confidently
significant environmental aspects and impacts. These criteria are detailed in Table 2.2.
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1. Character of 2. Potential	 3. Resilience of 4. Confidence 	 5. Presence of	 7. Degree of
Receiving	 Impacts of	 Natural and	 of Prediction of Planning Policy Public interest
Environment	 Proposal	 Human	 Impacts	 Framework and
Environments	 6. Other
to Cope with	 Statutory
Change	 Decision-
making
_______________ ________________ _______________ _______________ Processes
	 _______________
Consider	 Consider	 Consider	 Consider	 Consider	 Consider
Is it, or is it likely to be, 	 Will construction,	 Can the receiving	 What level of knowledge	 Is the proposal consistent 	 Is the proposal
part of the conservation 	 operation, and/or	 environment absorb the 	 do we have on the	 with existing zoning of the 	 controversial or could it
estate of subject to treaty?	 decommissioning of the	 level of impact predicted	 resilience of a given	 long-term policy	 lead to conlroversy or
proposal have the	 without suffering	 signiricant ecosystem?	 framework for the area?	 concern in the community?
Is han existing or 	 potential 10 cause	 irreversible change?
potentially environmentally	 significant changes to the	 Is the project design and	 Do other statutory	 Will the amenity, values or
signiff cant area?	 receiving environment?	 Can land uses at and	 technology sufficiently 	 approval processes exist 	 lifestyle of the community
(on site and off site, short 	 around the site be 	 detaifed and understood to	 to adequately assess and	 be adversely affected?
Is it vulnerabfe to major 	 and long term).	 sustained?	 enable the impacts to be 	 manage project impacts?
induced or' natural
	
established?	 Wit I the proposal result in
hazards?	 Could implementation of
	 Can sustainable uses of 	 What legislation, standard 	 inequities between sectors
the proposal give rise to
	
the site be achieved 	 Is the level and nature of	 codes or guidelines are 	 of the community?
Is it a special purpose 	 health impacts or unsafe	 beyond the project life? 	 change on the human	 available to properly
area?	 conditions?	 natural environment	 monitor and control
Are contingency or	 sufficiently understood to
	 operations on site and the
Is Il an area where human	 Will the project	 emergency plans	 allow the impact of the
	 type and quantity of
communities are
	
significantly divert
	 proposed or in place to	 project to be predicted and	 impacts?
vufnerable?	 resources to the detriment 	 deal with accidental 	 managed?
of other natural and	 events?
Does it involve a 	 human communities? 	 Is it practicable to monitor
renewable or non- 	 NOTE:	 predicted effects?
renewable resource?	 NOTE:	 Cumulative as well as
This should include	 individual impacts shout d
	 Are present community
Is it a degraded area, 	 consideration of the	 be considered in the 	 values on land use and
subject to signitcant risk 	 magnitude of impacts, 	 context of sustainability	 resource use likely to
levels, or a potentialfy	 their spatial extent, the
	
change?
contaminated site? 	 duration and intensity of
change, the total product
NOTE:	 life cycle and whether and
Off site as well as on site 	 how the impacts are
characteristics should be 	 manageable
considered, where
relevant
Table 2.2. Criteria for the Determination of the Need for and Level of Environmental
Impact Assessment in Australia
Source: Draft Petroleum (Submerged Lands) (Management of Environment) Regulations, July
1998
The Institute of Environmental Management & Assessment (IEMA) recommends that
typically an environmental aspect may be significant if it:
•	 is controlled by legislation
•	 has a financial implication
•	 has (or the potential to cause) a demonstrable environmental effect
•	 is of concern to customers
•	 is of concern to financiers or insurers
is of concern to the local commmunity.
Considering the above list, an assessor would need to develop a set of questions to act as
a filter, to be applied to each of the aspects to determine 'significance':
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•	 is, (or will) the issue (be) subject to legislative control?
•	 is the aspect/impact covered by any codes of best practice or guidelines or
company policies?
•	 would the emergency services be involved if there were an incident?
•	 does the aspect have a demonstrable impact on the environment?
•	 is the impact likely to be the cause of complaints?
•	 does the impact have financial implications?
•	 could the impact result in financialllegal liabilities?
•	 is the impact likely to be of concern to shareholders and consumers?
By applying risk assessment to a set of identified significant aspects, the level of
significance for each can be calculated using a subjective rating system. Certifiers of ISO
14001 agree that the area that causes the greatest amount of confusion is the identification
of significant aspects and impacts (Institute of Environmental Management, 1996).
The following sections summarise the known environmental aspects associated with the
various phases of activities of the offshore oil and gas industry.
2.2 LICENSING
The Department of Trade and Industry's (DTI) Oil and Gas Directorate regulates the
offshore oil and gas industry using a licensing system with conditions, restrictions and
Petroleum Operations Notices. Licences are granted at the discretion of the Secretary of
State (SoS) for Trade and Industry. Offshore operators apply for Seaward Exploration or
Production Licences. The DTI reviews applications for both types of licence and approve
them on the basis of how environmental considerations are covered in their field
development programme. Although no environmental impact has yet occurred, it is this
phase of development that provides the opportunity to allow operators to design field
developments that minimise environmental risk. The licensing procedure is detailed in
Section 3.4.1.3.
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2.3 RECONNAISANCE
2.3.1 Operations
The first industrial activity that takes place on the continental shelf is the geophysical
survey. This evaluates an area's oil and gas resource potential based on evidence of
sources, reservoirs and traps in the geological strata. It involves the pulsing of high
intensity acoustic signals, using airguns, through the ocean and sedimentary strata.
Although the early use of chemical explosives resulted in some destruction of marine life,
current technology is thought to be safer for marine fauna and flora.
Modem large scale seismic surveys are conducted using towed arrays of air guns -
cylinders of compressed air. Each cylinder contains a small volume (typically between
10 and 100 cubic inches) at a pressure of about 2000 pounds per square inch. The array,
usually containing some tens of such cylinders, is discharged simultaneously, to generate
a pressure pulse, which travels down to the seabed. The array of airguns is towed at a
depth between 4-8 m behind a small ship. As a minimum they are submerged to a depth
of one quarter of the longest wavelength of interest to ensure propagation of the
waveform (Turnpenny & Nedwell, 1994). To study deep structures, large arrays with 12-
70 airguns are used. The guns are fired every several seconds. A long cable containing
many hydrophones is towed behind the airgun array to receive the reflected signals from
beneath the seafloor. High-energy sound is received by subsurface geological structures
that reflect and refract this sound. The intensity and level of which this is acquired and
interpreted forms an understanding of the subsurface strata. Analysis of geophysical data
gives an indication of potentially recoverable oil and gas resources, and applications for
leases for exploratory drilling are made to UK Government to confirm the presence of
identified potential hydrocarbon sources. Figure 2.3. details the operations required to
obtain these data.
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Figure 2.3. Seismic Surveying
Seismic surveys cover vast areas and are undertaken by vessels that are permanently at
sea. In 1993, BP Exploration and Shell UK Exploration and Production carried out a
seismic survey surrounding the Foinaven field (190 kilometres West of Shetland, blocks
204/19 and 204124a). It covered 2050 km2, equivalent to the London area enclosed by
M25, and depths between 1300 and 2000 ft. The seismic survey market is growing such
that contractors are ordering new-builds, or converting or upgrading existing vessels.
The world 4D market is estimated to grow to US $1.5 bn in 1999 and the 3D market is
expected to be slightly more than US $1.8 bn. In total, together with 2D seismic and
multi-component acquisition, the market is expected to be more than US $3.5 bn
(Thomas, 1998).
2.3.2 Environmental implications
The range of environmental aspects associated with seismic surveying include: vessel
disturbance; bilge discharges; sewage discharges; acoustic pressure waves; presence of
transducer array and shore beacon stations; noise and exhaust emissions from helicopter
transport; litter; and, cable kerosene spillage (Davies & Wilson, 1995). The principal
operations that interact with the environment are detailed in Figure 2.4.
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Figure 2.4. Seismic Surveying and the Environment
The aspect of greatest concern to environmental pressure groups is the use of acoustic
pressure waves and their impact on fish and marine mammals. Each stage of seismic
surveying and their environmental aspects is presented in further detail in the Table 2.3.
and in Chapter 6.
Activity	 I	 Environmental Aspect
ROUTINE
Transportation of vessel to site and along	 Discharges to sea of oily bilge and ballast water, exhaust emissions tofrom mof onng
transects______________________________________________
Mobilisation of air gun array and streamers 	 Atmosphertcemissionsfromthepowergenerato
Firing airgun array - venting of high pressure air 	 Propagaban of high energy, low and high frequency sounds every several
into the water
	
seconds, atmosphenc emissions from power generalion
Towing of equipment several feet below surface 	 Presence of quipment, temporary excfusion zone. Generalion of low
______________________________________________________________________ frequency noise
Utilities and logistics	 Helicopter generated noise, disposal of hefifuel sampfes, exhaust emissions to
_________________________________________________________________ air disposal of sewage, canteen and medical wastes onshore
ACCIDENTAL
Streamer rupture
	
Release of buoiancy control (kerosene) fluid to the sea
Mishandling of materials	 Oil, chemicals and persistent waste to sea, land and air
Table 2.3. Offshore Seismic Surveying Routine and Accidental Events and their
Environmental Aspects
Full scale airguns (an array) generate noise pulses with very high peak levels, about 255
dB rel 1 pPa at 1 metre with a wave peak to peak time as long as 6 milliseconds (sound
pressure levels are typically expressed with reference to standard pressure - usually one
micropascal in water, and 20 micropascals in air and a standard distance - usually one
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metre) (Wardle et al., 1998). Smaller arrays often have source levels of about 235-246
dB rel 1 iPa-mo (Richardson et al, 1995). The short duration of each pulse limits the
total energy. Both high and low frequency energy is present in the pulses at considerable
magnitude ranging from below 100 Hz to 22 kHz (Goold & Fish, 1998). It is the
propagation of sound horizontally that is of interest as some acoustic energy is emitted
into the wider marine environment (UKOOA, 1996). To improve the quality of data
received for analysis and reduce wasted energy, it is desirable to minimise dissipated
energy away from the seabed. Despite this focusing effect, the strong pulses projected
horizontally into the water can be detected many kilometres away (Richardson et al.,
1995), and in the case of deep water seismic surveying such pulses have been detected
over 1000 km away from source (Richardson & Wursig, 1997). Wardle et al. recorded a
drop in sound level with distance from a full array of 231 dB at 16 m, 218 dB at 50 m,
and drop to 201 dB relative to 1 iPa at 500 m. Goold and Fish detected power levels
from a 2-D seismic survey at 750 m, 1 km, 2.2 km and 8 km. At 750 m range from
source, seismic power at the 200 Hz end of the spectrum was 140 dB re 1 iPa 2/Hz, and at
the 20 kHz end of the spectrum seismic power was 90 dB re 1 pPa 2fHz. Even with
background levels far in excess of ambient noise, seismic power dominated the 200 Hz -
2kHz at ranges up to 2 km from source. At 8 km. seismic power was in excess of
background noise levels up to 8 kHz (Goold & Fish, 1998). The relationship between
airgun source sound level and distance is detailed in Figure 2.5. Levels can vary
dramatically with horizontal aspect; the strongest levels are abeam the long axis of the
array and the weakest are in line with that axis (Richardson et al., 1995).
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Figure 2.5. Sound Level and Distance from Airgun Source
Source: Richardson eta!., 1995
Signals from airguns originate as short, sharp pulses and with horizontal propagation and
multiple reflections between the sea surface and bed the pulses become elongated. The
primary pulse is 6 milliseconds long when emitted but can be ^1/4-l/2 s in duration after
travelling a few kilometres in shallow water. The elongated pulse tends to develop a
particular pattern of frequencies as it propagates. In shallow water, it often forms a
downward sweep in frequency, from —200-400 Hz near the leading edge of the pulse to
—100-200 Hz at the end (downward chirp). In deeper waters, the pulse forms a frequency
upsweep caused by the combination of multiply refracted, surface reflected sound waves
(Richardson et al., 1995).
Unwanted sources of noise are known as ambient noise. It is environmental background
noise and includes sound generated by: wind and waves; precipitation; volcanic and
tectonic activity; marine fauna; sea ice; molecular agitation (thermal noise); and sea
traffic. Ambient sea noise in coastal waters, caused mainly by shipping, is around 130 dB
re ipPa at 1 m, equivalent to one million times less the air gun array. Figure 2.6
highlights ambient noise spectra.
Man-made sounds are either transient such as pulses from airguns, sonars or explosions,
or continuous if they persist for long times, such as sounds from an oil drilling platform.
The range of man-made noise occurring at sea is detailed in Table 2.4.
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Transportation	 Geophysical Surveys
Aircraft (fixed wing and helicopters) 	 Airguns
Vessels (Ships and boats)	 Sleeve Exploders and Gas Guns
Icebreakers	 Vibroseis
Hovercraft and vehicles on ice	 Other Techniques
Dredging & Construction	 Sonars
Dredging
Tunnel Boring	 Explosions
Other Construcon Operaons 	 Military Exercise
Oil & Gas Activity	 Ocean Science Studies
Drilling from Bottom Founded Platforms 	 Seismology
Drilling from Islands and Caissons	 Acoustic Propagation
Drilling from Vessels	 Acoustic Tomography
Offshore Oil & Gas Production 	 Acoustic Thermometry
Table 2.4. Man-made Sources of Sound at Sea
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Figure 2.6. Ambient Noise Spectra
Source: Richardson eta!., 1995
Vessels ranging from the smallest boats and seismic vessels to the largest supertankers all
produce underwater sound. Figure 2.6. illustrates that vessels are major contributors to
overall background noise due to their large numbers, mobility and wide distribution. The
noise produced, like aircraft noise, is a combination of narrow-band 'tonal' sounds at
specific frequencies and 'broadband' sounds with energy spread continuously over a
range of frequencies. The levels and frequencies of sound are dependent upon not only
vessel size but also design and speed. Large vessels (over lOOm) produce high sound
levels at mainly low frequencies. The primary sources of sound are propeller cavitation
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and propeller singing (Richardson et al., 1995). Table 2.5. details the sounds from large
commercial ships underway.
Vessel Name
	
Ship length (m)	 Frequency (Hz)	 (dB re lp Pa at	 Source spectrum level
1 m)	 (dB re lp Pa2IKz at 1
_____________ ___________ __________ ___________ m)
MS Thorl(freighter)	 135	 41.0	 172	 nq
SSF.S. Ba'yant	 135	 428.0	 169	 nq
(tanker)	 __________________ __________________ __________________ ________________________
SS Houston (tanker)	 179	 60.0	 180	 nq
SSHawaiianE.	 219	 33.0	 181
(container ship)	 ________________ ________________ ________________ _____________________
KMaru (bulk carrier)	 __________________ 28.0	 180	 173@lOOHz
36.0	 180	 nq
Chevron London	 6.8	 190	 nq
(supertanker)	 _________________ _________________ _________________ ______________________
Mostoles	 266	 7.6	 187	 153@4050 Hz
(supertanker)	 _________________ _________________ _________________ ______________________
World Dignity 	 337	 7.2	 185	 161 @100 Hz
(supertanker)	 __________________ __________________ __________________ ________________________
MSJutlandia	 274	 7.7	 181	 nq
(container ship)	 ________________ ________________ ________________ _____________________
Third harmonic	 23.0	 198	 nq
Fifth harmonic	 38.3	 186	 nq
Table 2.5. Sounds from Large Commercial Ships Underway: Fundamental Frequency,
Estimated Source Level of that Tone, and Measured Spectrum Level of Broadband Noise at
the Specified Frequency
Source: Richardson eta!., 1995 (nq: not quantified)
In 1994 the Joint Nature Conservation Committee produced guidelines for UKOOA
directed at minimising the acoustic disturbance from seismic surveying in areas where
marine mammals may be present. These guidelines were updated in April 1998.
Fisheries Research Services (FRS) have also produced guidelines for minimising such
disturbance during commercial fish breeding and spawning periods (Fisheries Research
Services, 1998). A precautionary combination of methods is advised by experts and
includes: acoustic monitoring; visual surveys; using recommended seismic windows set
by the DTI; and gradual air gun array start up (ramp-up) and shut-downs. Detecting if
and where cetaceans are present within the JNCC's 500m guideline recommendation
(1,640 ft) radius zone before commencing a survey is difficult particularly if the species
is silent over a period of months. Such zones are designed by the radii of received levels
believed to have the potential for at least temporary hearing impairment for marine
mammals (Petzet, 1999). These are detailed in Table 2.6. Visual monitoring is, at best,
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inadequate. Observation usually begins ninety minutes before a start up and is ineffective
at night, if mammals are below the surface, or when sea state is anything but calm.
Continuous high level sound is considered to have a greater impact than high level
transient pulses of sound (Richardson et al., 1995). Industrial activities that present this
hazard include dredging, drilling and shipping.
___________________ 
Mysticetes*	 Odontocetes	 Pinnipeds
Alaska (Beaufort Sea)	 1Gm	 1020 ma	 260 rn
Northstar1997	 _____________________ _____________________ _____________________
Southern California 	 450 ma	 152 mIS	 152 mJS
1476ft	 500ft	 500tt(Santa Barbara
Channel) Santa Ynex
Un it, 1995	 ____________________ ____________________ ____________________
Washington/British
Columbia (Puget
Sound region), SHIPS,
1998	 _____________________ _____________________ _____________________
UK1994 to present	 ____________________ ____________________ ____________________
*This category indudes sperm whales for some surveys. alhe distance at which the received level was estimated to be 180 dB re 1 p Pa at 1 rn for the targest
array used. I3The distance at which the received level was estimated to be 190 dB re 1 pPa for the largest array used. ZAn additional lOOm was added to the
distance at wtrich the received level was estimated 10 be 180 dO re 1 p Pa. &This was twice the distance at which the received level was estimated to be 210 dB re
1 p Pa. eThe distance at which the received level was estimated to be 210 dB re 1 pPa. 4A distance at which cetaceans may be reliably observed.
Table 2.6. Safety Zone Radii Employed During Recent Seismic Surveys
Source: Petzet, 1999
2.4 DRILLING
2.4.1 The Process
Drilling involves exploration, appraisal and development drilling. Consequently the
process may be employed at any time during the search for, development of and life-
extension of a field. The Department of Trade and Industry carefully monitors drilling
activity and statistics are published monthly in UK Energy Trends. Table 2.7. details UK
drilling activity that includes sidetracked wells. From the Table it is clear that drilling to
develop and extend the life of fields accounts for the greatest effort.
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Year______________ Number of Wells Started Offshore ______________
Exploration	 Appraisal	 ExplOration and Appraisal
	Development
1994	 62	 37	 99	 202
1995	 60	 38	 98	 244
1996	 77	 35	 112	 261
1997	 63	 35	 98	 256
1998	 47	 33	 80	 281
% Change	 -254	 5.7	 -18.4	 +9.8
19973rd Y4 	 14	 8
199741h1% 	 16	 4	 20	 61
19981 st14	 14	 9	 23	 78
19982nd V4	 5	 16	 61
19983rd % 	 14	 8	 22	 71
19984th 1% 	 8	 11	 19	 71
19991 5t h/4 	 7	 3	 10	 75
19992fld ¼ 	 4	 4	 8	 57
19993rd ¼ 	 3	 9	 12	 55
% Change	 78.6	 +12.5	 45.5	 -225
* Development welts are production wells drilled after development approval has been granted
Table 2.7. Drilling Activity on the UK Continental Shelf
Source: Department of Trade and industry, 1999a
Drilling equipment will vary depending on the type of rig used, the available technology
and the environment. However, in principle, the method remains the same. Initial drilling
into the seabed is known as 'spudding in'. The well is drilled using a drill bit connected
to the rig via a drill string that transmits the torque driven by a rotary system or 'top drive
system'. The drill bit, under the weight of the drill string, grinds the bedrock producing
cuttings. These cuttings need to be removed to maintain drilling efficiency so a drilling
fluid (drilling mud) is circulated across the bit by pump pressure. Figure 2.7. presents the
drilling process.
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Figure 2.7 The Drilling Process
The drilling fluid also has other important functions such as to cool and lubricate
equipment (especially the bit face) and to maintain wellbore stability whilst drilling. The
latter is achieved by designing a fluid of the appropriate density (i.e. 'weighted' with a
heavy solid such as barite) which will prevent borehole collapse or a kick being taken (a
sudden surge of formation fluids and/or gas into the well). Inadequate control of kick
could result in a blow-out of oil and/or gas occurring from the well. The consequences of
which could cause considerable economic and environmental damage, or worse, the loss
of human life. It is for this reason that wells and drilling processes are constantly
monitored during drilling.
2.4.1.1 Pressure Control
Weilbore stability is also maintained by the construction of a pressure control system that
includes the periodic laying of borehole casing strings. Its primary function is to isolate
and control potentially troublesome formations. The casing is attached to the borehole
wall using cement. If a kick is taken then the increase in borehole pressure can be
controlled by blow out prevention equipment until it is 'circulated out' using a choke
system.
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Exploratory wells are plugged and abandoned where no oil or gas is found. In the UK the
industry follows UKOOA's guidelines on abandoning wells in accordance to
specifications contained in the drilling lease from the Department of Trade and Industry
(DTI). If an oil and gas reservoir is found and the well is to produce then the well is
completed. This is achieved by one of three bottom hole preparation techniques:
open hole completion
• screen or pre-slotted liner completion
casing or liner with annular cementation and subsequent perforation.
The method chosen depends on the geology and geophysics of the reservoir. The third is
the most widely applied bottom hole technique as it offers the greatest potential to control
the production area referred to as the 'pay zone'. How the oil is to flow out of the well
and fluids injected into the well (to increase productivity) is determined by the selection
of a flow conduit between the reservoir and the surface. There are a number of methods
available. Production tubing with annulus isolation is the most widely used method for
well completion of a single pay zone. It offers maximum well security and control.
2.4.1.2 Completion & Testing
Completion fluids and workover fluids are viscosified brines to eliminate 'plugging
solids' in the welibore. The majority of brines are CaC12 based though ZnBr2 may be
used where high densities are required. To minimise the costs and risks associated with
drilling a well, the operator must analyse prospects before committing resources. A
temporary test of a well after it is drilled is undertaken for this purpose. This is in
addition to the seismic surveys and geological analysis of well cores. It is the
information obtained from a well test that determines the economic viability of the field
and is therefore an important factor in determining the field's design configuration. There
are two types of well tests available: drilistem tests and extended well tests. Drilistem
tests are commonly used and provide near-weilbore reservoir information. Since actual
hydrocarbon production during a drilistem test is normally limited to several hours or
days, the hydrocarbons are normally burned. Extended well tests provide enough data for
a more complete description of the reservoir. Hydrocarbon production could last for
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several weeks or months, depending on the size of the reservoir; therefore the oil is
normally stored in a tanker and the gas is either flared and/or used to produce power for
the production facility.
2.4.1.3 Facilities
The wells drilled are exploration wells, termed in the industry 'wildcat wells The
exploratory drilling phase requires mobility as only 2-4% of exploratory wells drilled
world-wide result in the finding of oil at the bottom (Sharples, 1992). There are three
types of mobile structure used:
ajackup rig;
a drill ship or;
a semi-submersible.
Economic and environmental conditions determine which facility is used. In shallow
waters, jack up rigs can be towed out and its retractable legs can be lowered to the seabed
for stability and position. The maximum depth that these rigs can safely operate is 350 ft.
They cannot be used where the seabed is too soft to give adequate support, or where
strong currents may cause scouring. In very shallow waters the legs make the rig 'top-
heavy' increasing the risk of toppling, and conventional land-based rigs are constructed
on jetties running from the coast. These operate in depths up to 100 ft. In some areas
these platforms can be considerable distances offshore. In the Caspian Sea stockades or
causeways were constructed by the former Soviet Union to create offshore roads between
individual drilling platforms situated about 50 km offshore from Baku (Davies G, 1997).
In shallow waters, beyond the reach of jetties, artificial islands may be created. The
increased cost of purpose built structures led to the introduction of mobile floating
structures.
Drillships were introduced in the 1 950s for exploratory drilling in deeper waters using
converted naval vessels. Originally the vessel was positioned using anchors, which
restricted its operating depth to 2000 ft; current technology enables a drillship to operate
to depths of 10,000 ft using dynamic positioning thrusters. Driliships are equipped with
both anchor mooring and dynamic positioning. The vessels are restricted to fairly
sheltered areas (offshore West Africa and the Mediterranean) and can be used in iceberg
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environments (Labrador Coast). Driliship technology has also been developed to enable
scientists to explore deep into ocean bedrock to study the history of the Earth and the
oceans. In 1968, the US Glomar Challenger was constructed to drill in oceans 6 km deep
and collect core samples from thousands of feet within the ocean bedrock (Segar, 1998).
Semi-submersible rigs (submerged pontoons) were developed to enable drilling in deeper
waters (up to 1500 ft) and were designed to minimise the effect of heavy seas on
operations. The rig is not bottom supported and can be designed to float (such rigs are
commonly called 'floaters'). Since the position of the rig is constantly changing specially
equipment needs to be installed before drilling can proceed.
The same method of drilling is used whether in exploration or production. Directional
and deviated drilling technology (i.e. away from the vertical) has enabled multiple well
drilling to occur from a single platform or vessel allowing the development of smaller
scattered fields that were previously technologically uneconomic. Further technological
innovations in drilling such as Extended Reach Drilling, Coiled Tubing Technology and
Under Balanced Drilling are furthering the limits of offshore oil and gas exploration and
production.
2.4.2 Environmental Implications
Drilling operations include: primary drilling (drilling prior to the field being on line for
production), completion and testing; well workovers, stimulation and sidetracking;
information gathering and well maintenance. Their interactions with the environment are
detailed in the Figure 2.8.
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The North Sea Quality Status Report 1993 concluded that the major source of oil from oil
and gas activities arose from the disposal of cuttings on the seabed. The report estimated
that 2% of the total North Sea had been affected by oiled drilled cuttings at its time of
writing. Since the 1 January 1997 all oil based cuttings have been disposed of onshore
(DTI, 1998b).
There is a range of environmental aspects associated with exploration and appraisal
drilling. These are presented in Table 2.8.
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Activity	 I	 Environmental Aspect
ROUTINE
Rig fabrication	 Dredging and filling of coastal habitats
Rig/drill ship transport including the motoring of other 	 Interactionwithotherusersoflhesea,tormationofa500mexclusionzone,presence of a new marine substrate and artificial offshore island
vessels (cargo barge, crane vessel, associated tugs and
othersupport vessels	 _________________________________________
Hook-up and commissioning	 Atmospheric emissions from generator used to power crane
Anchoring and ballasting the facility	 Physical disturbance to the sea bed from anchonng, increase in localised
_________________________________________________________________________ turbidity, resuspension of sediments, discharge of ballast water
Drilling top hole	 Marine discharges and atmospheric emissions, oil and chemicaf additives,
weighting material, solvents and lubricants. This section may be drilled with
_________________________________________________________________________ seawater reducing discharges to sea. Generation of low frequency noise
Drilling bottom hole
	
	
Marine discharges and atmospheric emissions, oil and chemical additives,
weighting material, solvents and lubricants. Generation of tow frequency
_______________________________________________________________________________ noise
Cementing casing	 Marine discharge of cementing chemicals
Well testing and incineration
	
	
Manse discharge of oil, dioxins, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons(PAH) and
heavy metals. Exploratory drilling units are not always equipped with
_________________________________________________________________________ adequate processing facilities to stabilise, collect and store the oil
Drilling Module Ventilation 	 Fugitive vapour losses to air from oil base and water base muds of 0.25-
(integrated extract fans with built in fans and coolers) 	 0.Srn3ibr. Losses vary on the mud and cement system design
Bulk Material Handling 	 Losses to sea due to on-platform transfer and loading, or accidental hose
(barite, cement, bentonite, whole mud, base oils or other failure
basefluids)	 _________________________________________
Chemical Handling	 On-pt alform handling, disposal of residuat drilling chemicals in containers
_______________________________________________________________________________ onshore.
Wireline and well treatment (workovers) 	 Venting of well pressure will result in the emission of gas to air and/or
_________________________________________________________________________ discharge of oil to sea
Well Clean-up & Testing (Completion)	 Flaring of oil, gas and/or condensate, unburned hydrocarbons fall to sea
Power generation	 Atmospheric emissions from combustion units
Spent and unused drilling fluids and chemicals 	 Spent and unused OBM & SBM5 conditioned and reused. Returned to
_________________________________________________________________________ Supplier. WBMs discharged offshore.
Rig deck drainage using pressurised water hoses and	 Drainage of drilling areas can have a very high volume - oily discharges to
sea, chemical discharges to sea
Vessel ballasting	 Ballast water discharged to sea
Disposal of sewage, canteen and medical wastes 	 Solid waste discharged to sea. Hazardous and special waste disposed of
_______________________________________________________________________________ onshore
Vessel/helicopter transportation 	 Exhaust emissions to air. Disposal of Helifuel samples onshore
Rig servicing	 Marine discharges from cleaning rig. Atmospheric emissions from painting
topsides.
Discharges and emissions from support vessels and coastal port
_______________________________________________________________________________ development
Suspending well
	
Presence of structure on the seabed, presence of anodes and coatings
Abandoning well
	
Removal of structure, metal emissions to the seabed
ACCIDENTAL
Mobilisation of facility and support vessels, crane vessel Overboard spillage of chemicals or solids, dropped objects
andcargo barge	 _________________________________________
Collision	 Overboard spillage of chemicals or solids, dropped Objects
Structural failure - Collapse of drilling derrick	 Chemical discharge and persistent waste to sea
Drilling	 Venting of gas from gas surge or kick, toxic gases encountered, mishandling
chemicals with spillage to sea, blowout releasing mud, cuttings, oil, gas,
condensate and mud additives to sea and air. Loss of drilling mud to sea due
_________________________________________________________________________ to a blockade of 'mud cleaners'
Facility utilities and logistics	 Helifuel spillages during refueling operations; release of halos in case of tire
Table 2.8. Offshore Drilling and Environmental Aspects
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2.4.2.1 Cuttings and adhering fluid & waste drilling fluids
Drilling fluid composition varies considerably within the industry. There are three main
types - oil based muds, water based muds and synthetic based muds. Under special
circumstances a drilling fluid may not be used. For example seawater may be used for the
initial spudding stage, or under exceptional circumstances, compressed air may be used
when drilling hard formations such as granite. The type of drill mud used is chosen on
the basis of potential technical and economic problems. The constituents of a mud are
chosen to control density, lubricity, fluid flow, corrosion and scale. Oil based muds are
primarily used in drilling high angle, extended reach wells or in high temperatures or
hydratable shales. They are used to overcome technical difficulties such as hole
instability, stuck-pipe, differential sticking, and loss circulation. Technical difficulties
may damage equipment, increase drilling time and therefore capital and operational
expenditure for the project will rise. 'Mud cleaners' at surface remove cuttings from the
drilling fluid before the mud is recirculated. The cuttings are either dumped 'in situ' or
transported onshore dependent on operating regulations, the mud used, and preferred
company practice.
The use of OBMs has been on decline on the UKCS since 1989 and, consequently the
amount of oil discharged with contaminated cuttings has also declined. Currently no
cuttings from wells drilled using OBMs are discharged to sea. This is detailed in Table
2.9. Following the introduction of PARCOM Decision 92/2 requiring discharges to sea of
10 g of oil/kg cuttings dry weight, since January 1997 UKCS oil based mud cuttings have
been transported onshore for disposal. The skip to shore process is adopted as it is
currently technically impossible to achieve the discharge threshold. OBMs may be
rented, or sold and repurchased by the supplier. This recycling technique ensures that
only contaminated cuttings are disposed of (Veil et al., 1996). The use of OBMs is
limited not only by the discharge threshold but also by (1) the added cost of hauling and
disposing of wastes onshore and (2) the long-term liability associated with onshore
disposal sites. OBM disposal methods onshore are considered a pressing environmental
issue (Petroleum Engineer International, 1992).
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1992	 19931	 1994	 1995	 1996
966	 1506	 1021	 948	 79
169	 4588	 3820	 3180	 3826
172	 288	 309	 342	 374
____________ 19371 	 988	 19891	 19901 	 991
Wells	 drilled 176	 252	 2662	 26O	 249
usingOBM	 _______ _______ _______ _______
Oil discharged 12400	 18500	 13400	 12310	 11230
(tonnes)	 ________ ________ ________ ________
Wells drilled	 258	 345	 337	 348	 33
Note: Side-track wells are included as separate welts from 1989 onwards
1 Figures vary from those in other Brown Books
2 Includes 6 wells spudded in 1988 but which did not use OBM until 1989
Includes 20 wells spudded in 1989 but which did not use OBM until 1990
Includes 22 welts spudded in 1990 but which did not use OBM until 1991
Includes 20 wells spudded in 1991 but which did not use 08M until 1992
6 Includes 16 wells spudded in 1992 bul which did not use OBM until 1993
Includes 12 wells spudded in 1993 but which did not use OBM until 1994
° Includes 6 wells soudded in 1994 but which did not use OBM until 1995
Table 2.9. 011 Discharged on Drill Cuttings 1987-1996
Source: Department of Trade & Industry (1997)
In an international survey by Petroleum Engineer International (PEI), operators stated
that they used water based drilling muds 82.3% of the time, and oil based muds 17.7%
(PET, 1992). In Table 2.10. the US Environmental Protection Agency identified that this
pattern continued into the late 1990s.
DrIlling Fluid	 Shallow Water (<l000ft)	 Deep Water (1OOOft)	 TOTAL
I Develop.	 J Explor.	 Develop.	 I Eplor.	 WELLS
Gulfof Mexico	 ____________ ____________ ____________ ___________ ____________
Total Wells Drilled	 645	 358	 48	 76	 1127
Annually______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ ______________
Wells Drilled Using WBM 560	 311	 12	 19	 902
(10%)	 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________
Wells Drilled Using SBM	 13	 7	 36	 57	 113
(10%)	 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________
Wells Drilled Using OBM 72	 40	 0	 0	 112
(10%)	 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________
OffshoreCalifornia	 _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________
Total Wells Drilled	 11	 0	 15	 0	 26
Annually_____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________
Wells Drilled Using WBM 10	 0	 4	 0	 14
Wells Drilled Using OBM	 1	 0	 11	 0	 12
CoastalCook Inlet	 _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________
Total Wells Drilled	 7	 1	 0	 0	 8
Annually______________ _____________ ______________ _____________ _____________
Wells Drilled Using WBM 6	 1	 0	 0	 7
Wells Drilled Using OBM 1	 0	 0	 0	 1
Table 2.10. Estimated Numbers of Wells Drilled Annually by Drilling Fluid in US
Source: Environmental Protection Agency, 1999
Water-based muds (WBMs) are aqueous slurries of barite clay and formation solids that
usually contain low concentrations of polymer lignites, lignosuiphonates and caustic
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soda. They may also contain low concentrations of other materials. Minor constituents of
water-based drilling muds include inorganic salts, surfactants and detergents, corrosion
inhibitors, lubricants (diesel and mineral oils as spotting agents or pills, and as unique
lubricants in the form of an oil-in-water emulsion), biocides and a variety of speciality
additives for unique drilling problems. WBMs are considered as low toxicity mud. Their
use is encouraged by the DTI to minimise environmental impact. The base mud
composition for a WBM, showing the components common to nearly all muds, is
detailed in Table 2.11.
Component of mud	 Amount (pounds per barrel)
Bentonite
	
o to 50
Barite
	 0 to 500
Caustic soda
	
0 to 5 (can be substituted by caustic potash)
Soda ash
	
o to 3 (can be substituted by sodium bicarbonate)
Sodium bicarbonate 	 o to 3 (as soda ash)
Sea water
	
Any proportion
Fresh water
	
Any proportion - normally in prehydrated
bentonite)
Drill solids	 0 to 100
Table 2.11. Simplified Water Based Drilling Mud Composition
Source: Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine Pollution, 1993
The formulation of WBMs is changing with increasing environmental demands for lower
toxicity additives. Thus they are continually evolving. The voluntary Offshore Chemical
Notification Scheme controls the level of discharge of particular chemicals using a
chemical group trigger limit system. Chemicals are classified into groups according to
toxicity, biodegradability and their potential to bioaccumulate. Group A is the most
hazardous group and -E the least. If a trigger limit for a particular group might be
reached, consultation with the DTI to discuss alternative chemical usage is advised to
minimise environmental impact. Figure 2.9. shows the total amount of WBM drilling
chemicals per group discharged into the sea from a total of318 wells during 1998.
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Figure 2.9 Amount of WBM Drilling Chemicals Discharged to Sea Per Category
Source: UK Offshore Operators Association, 1999
Adherence to OCNS warrants offshore disposal of WBMs and WBM contaminated
cuttings. This follows a dump and dilute schedule e.g. 25% of mud system disposed of
and replaced with 25% new mud. The amount of mud dumped in this manner is highly
dependent on the mud system.
For any given well or sidetrack the amount of drilled rock is a function of hole size and
section length. In the North Sea area, typical consumption of oil-based muds is in the
order of 1-2 m3 drilling fluid! m3 of rock drilled, whilst for water based systems a much
wider range of 5-15 m3 drilling fluid! m3 of rock is more typical. These figures relate to
the total losses from the system (excluding used drilling fluids at section end) not just the
losses of drilling fluid directly adhering to the cuttings. Ester systems suggest figures
similar to OBM. Developments in WBM technology has produced glycol fluids that are
consumed in the 3-8 m3/ m3 range and cationic polymer fluids in the 5-10 m31 m3 range.
Synthetic based mud systems or pseudo-oil based muds were developed to harness the
benefits of drilling with an oil based mud and to reduce environmental impact by
improving mud biodegradation performance. SBMs are generally considered less toxic
and hazardous when compared with diesel and conventional OBMs (Meinhold, 1999). In
SBMs a synthetic fluid forms the continuous phase while brine serves as the dispersed
phase. There are several synthetic based mud systems used by the drilling industry. These
SBMs are classified according to the molecular structure of synthetic base fluids: esters,
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ethers, linear alpha olefins (LAOs: C 14-C20), polyalphaolefins (PAOs; C20-C24) and olefin
isomers. Like OBMs, SBMs are recycled and only the contaminated cuttings are
discharged into the sea. Discharge controls have been applied to SBMs:
all synthetic based muds are subject to a 10% 'oil-on-cuttings' discharge limit
the monitoring of oil discharged with cuttings is to be accomplished by a mass
balance method
• a reduction in oil discharge is required at a rate of 20% per year, from the 1996 figure
. the 20% per year reduction is to last to 2001 when the discharge of oily cuttings
would only be allowed at the level of 1%.
As the 2001 deadline approaches, the controls in place have become increasingly
stringent. Figure 2.10. highlights that the objective of zero discharge by end-2000 may
be achieved and companies are making greater reductions than targeted. There is a move
away from 'oil-on-cuttings' as a basis of control. Emphasis is now placed on limiting the
absolute quantity of oily cuttings discharge irrespective of its oil content (Thomas, 1999).
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
Year
Figure 2.10. Synthetic Drilling Fluids Discharges
Source: Department of Trade & Industry, 1999
Spent and unused SBMs will no longer be discharged offshore if the 1% remains
impracticable, but, like OBMs, will be taken ashore for treatment, re-conditioning or
disposal, or injected into a subsurface facility offshore. Onshore treatment and
conditioning of OBMs and SBMs for re-use involves removing fine accumulated drilled
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and weighting solids by centrifugation. This waste material is disposed of to landfill,
landfarming, incineration and biological treatment sites. Incineration and biological
treatment residues are generally disposed of to landfill sites. Disposal routes of OBM and
SBM cuttings produced by UKOOA member companies in 1998 are detailed in Table
2.12.
Base Fluid	 Number of Wells Quantity of	 Disposal Route	 Quantity of
Cuttings	 oil.ffluid on
_______________ _______________ (tonnes)	 _______________ cuttings (tonnes)
Synthetic	 30	 13428	 Shore	 1,356
Synthetic	 120	 54,367	 Discharged to Sea	 5,005
Synthetic	 3	 1,643	 Injected into the Well	 136'
Oil	 12	 1,837	 Shore	 250*
Oil	 7	 1,357	 Injectedintothe Well	 196*
*Not discharged to sea
Table 2.12. Disposal Routes & Quantities of Cuttings Disposed of by UKOOA Member
Companies in 1998
Source: UK Offshore Operator's Association, 1999
2.4.3 Atmospheric Emissions from power generation & well completion and testing
2.4.3.1 Power Generation
Drilling for oil and gas produces significant volumes of waste gases. These gases include
carbon dioxide (CO 2), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO 2), nitrous oxide
(N20), sulphur dioxide (SO 2), methane (CH4) and volatile hydrocarbons (VOCs). The
main source of CO2 is the combustion of fuel gas and diesel for power generation
processes. Figure 2.11. illustrates the emissions to air of CO 2 during the drilling. It
identifies that the major source of atmospheric emissions is fuel gas, which accounts for
almost 60% (1,462,841 tonnes) of CO 2 emissions.
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UK Offshore Operators Association, 1999
2.4.3.2 Flaring
The flaring of gas is a safety precaution. Most oil fields produce associated gas and have
to contend with the potential eventuality of kicks and blowouts. The flare acts as a pilot
so that if necessary large volumes of gas can be diverted to the flare and safely ignited
and burned off. The global warming potential ratio of CH 4 to CO2 is 21:1 (over 100
years) which makes the burning CH4 as a flare a more suitable option for any surplus gas
problem. However the challenge is to eliminate any flaring (or venting). This may be
achieved by: gas injection for improved oil recovery; liquefaction of the gas for LPG
exports; storing surplus gas in depleted reservoirs; transporting it ashore by pipeline. The
options are dependent upon the volumes of associated gas produced and the economics of
preventing flaring.
Flaring combustion efficiency determines performance. Poor combustion will result in
liquid drop out and part-pyrolised materials occurring. This is, of concern, when the
burner unit is used for hydrocarbon-contaminated solids and chemicals including spent
acids. Unburned hydrocarbons that fall to the sea during flaring are treated as an oil spill
and cleaned up using processes detailed in an operator's oil spill contingency plan.
2.4.3.3 Well Testing
The DTI considers any well test with a total flow duration of more than 96 hours or
which produces a total of more than 2000 tonnes of oil to be an extended well test
(EWT), which will require application for a specific EWT Consent. A formal
Environmental Impact Assessment is likely to be required if the volume of oil and gas
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flared during an EWT is significant (Department of Trade & Industry, 1999e). The laying
of a pipeline to collect gas and prevent flaring from a minor well test is uneconomical.
Well testing releases significant volumes of hydrocarbons into the air and sea. When
wells are drilled in the exploration and appraisal phase, a mechanism for hydrocarbon
storage or transportation does not normally exist. As a result, hydrocarbons from a well
test must be burned or stored in temporary facilities. In near-shore environments the
predominant environmental issues to consider are fallout of oil and/or clouds of smoke
during burning. This may cause beach fouling and danger to plants and animals on the
littoral fringe and large black plumes of smoke that are unsightly. Operators have to
ensure that the best environmental and economic disposal method is selected and this is
achieved on a well by well basis (MacFarlane, 1996). Tankers may be used to collect oil
from such tests e.g. Statoil have developed the Crystal Sea (a specialised clean-up and
well testing vessel that can collect oil that would otherwise need to be flared due to a lack
of available infrastructure). This Cuts emissions to air and hydrocarbon spillage to sea
and provides financial gain to the operator (Statoil, 1998).
2.4.3.4 Oil Spillage
UK law requires that any oil spillage be reported to the nearest coastguard station and to
the DTI. They are accidental events that if large in size have the potential to cause
extensive damage. Large oil spills from upstream oil and gas drilling activities may occur
from a blow-out, or an accident involving the loss of oil-based drilling mud or diesel fuel
to the sea. Fortunately such events are rare. The risk of a rig blowout with oil spillage
(based on historical international data) is within the order of magnitude of 1O - iO
(Sharples, 1992). Table 2.13. details diesel fuel and diesel mud spill frequency calculated
from PON 1 returns to the UK DTI; 1982-1997 (ERT, 1998).
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Diesel Spill	 Spill Size (tonnes)	 Number of	 Number per
Frequency	 __________________ Spills	 Facility Year
<0.1 te	 15	 0.0067
0.1-<1	 17	 0.0076
1<5	 7	 0.0031
5-<25	 5	 0.0022
25-dO	 0	 0
_____________________________ 50	 1 __________________ 0.0004
Diesel Mud Spill	 Number per Wells
Frequency _________________ ____________ Drilled
<0.1 te	 9	 0.0040
0.I-<1	 27	 0.0121
1<5	 65	 0.0290
5-<25	 62	 0.0277
25-dO	 12	 0.0054
________________________________ 50
	
8	 0.0036
Table 2.13. Diesel Fuel & Mud Spill Frequency
Source: Environment and Resource Technology, 1998
2.4.3.5 Other
Sound is a form of pollution associated with drilling that is rarely detailed in
Environmental Statements. Sound from drilling from natural bather islands or man-made
islands is generally weak and continuous, and is inaudible at ranges beyond a few
kilometres. Drilling from bottom-founded platforms is under-studied, but evidence
suggests that noise levels are low. Noise levels are stronger from driliships and semi-
submersibles. They are generally higher near drillships than semi-submersibles,
detectable for —10 km above local ambient levels. Semi-submersibles do not exceed
these levels beyond —1km. Drilling noise includes strong tonal components at low
frequencies, including infrasonic frequencies (Richardson et a!., 1995).
2.5 PRODUCTION & TRANSPORTATION
2.5.1 Production Facilities
The production facilities are selected and configured on the basis of the specific needs of
a reservoir. No two reservoirs are identical. There is therefore no standard equipment
configuration for an offshore production systems. By generalising the design and
configuration of the equipment used, the following offshore production systems can be
identified:
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Fixed Platform;
Subsea Tie-back;
Semi-submersible with Catenary Anchor Legged Moored (CALM) buoyl and Floating
Storage and Offloading (FSO) unit;
• Semi-submersible with Pipeline Export;
• Floating Production, Storage and Offloading System
• Turret Moored Tankers; and
• Single Well Offloading System (SWOPS).
The technology used for a production system is chosen to optimise the economics of field
development. In recent years economic factors have driven the development of
technologies to enable fields to be developed which a decade ago would not have been
feasible or practicable. The 1986 oil price crash forced the industry to develop low cost
techniques that would make the development of smaller, marginal fields profitable. This
has promoted a greater use of unfixed infrastructure in the UK. Since 1974 type of oil
and gas production platforms installed on the UKCS is highlighted in Figure 2.12.
U Fixed (Steel)
fl Concrete
1974-	 1993-	 1996-
	
• Mobile
1992	 1995	 1997
Figure 2.12. Oil and Gas Production Platforms Installed on the UKCS since 1974 - 1997
Adapted from DTI 1997
In a study to develop a knowledge-based system for economic analysis and risk
assessment of small oil field developments in the UK North Sea, it was discovered that
the majority (90%) of future developments will involve a subsea tie-back to an existing
facility or the use a FPSO (Dyer et al., 1996).
Offshore production systems can be split into two main types, oil production and gas
production. Both operations produce quantities of oil, gas and water. The relative
amounts depend on the type of field and its age. For technical and economic reasons it is
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normal to separate and treat the three streams at the offshore facility, prior to exporting
oil and/or gas.
2.5.1.1 Produced Oil
Crude oil is a complex mixture of hydrocarbons with 4-26 or more carbon atoms in the
molecule. Arrangements include straight chains, branched chains, or cyclic chains
including aromatic compounds (with benzene rings). Some polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH) are known to be potent carcinogens. Sulphur and vanadium
compounds are also included in crude oil and non-hydocarbons may represent up to 25
percent of the oil. The exact composition of crude oil varies from one field to another.
Much of the North Sea oil is light, with little sulphur and is low in tars and waxes. Oil
from the Beatrice field in the Moray Firth and that to West of Shetland is a very heavy,
waxy oil which needs to be heated in order to pump it through pipelines. The
composition of the crude oil also varies during the life of a single oilfield.
Oil production facilities are usually larger than gas production facilities since significant
quantities of gas and water are usually produced along with the crude oil, making
separation and treatment facilities complex. In the North Sea, many oil production fields
maintain sufficient pressure by injecting water into the reservoir. Thus as the field
matures, and the pressure decreases, more water is produced with the oil known as 'high
water cut
2.5.1.2 Produced Gas
Produced gas is principally methane. Gas production facilities produce mainly gas along
with small quantities of condensate (light, liquefiable hydrocarbons) and water. Gas
condensate fields produce light crude along with an abundance of dissolved gas
(dissolved at downhole temperatures and pressures).
2.5.1.3 Production System
A production system rarely consists of a single producing well, more often it is a multi-
well, possibly multi-reservoir, system of producing wells with flowlines, primary process
facilities and delivery lines. The design of the facilities has to deal with the uncertainty
represented by the lack of full knowledge of the initial state of the reservoir. This limits
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the ability to predict how the reservoir will behave once reservoir fluids are produced.
Unforeseen characteristics will affect equipment conditions and field economics.
Maximising production rates and thus a field's Net Present Value is the primary objective
of any company undertaking the commercial venture of producing oil and gas.
Hydrocarbons produced for export need to meet sales or delivery specifications whether
to pipeline or tanker. Production technology and techniques are complex and diverse and
are involved in the following operations:
well productivity assessment;
well completion performance;
well stimulation;
associated production problems mitigation;
remedial actions and workovers;
surface oil and gas processing; and
produced water and injection water treatment.
Production, by its very nature, involves the extraction of hazardous substances, crude oil
and natural gas. There are two forms of possible pollution from production: (1) the
generation of contaminated waste and (2) the leakage of material streams to the
environment. Non-petroleum material entering the environment from production
processes is either naturally occurring, such as formation waters and produced sand, or
deliberately added chemicals facilitating production operations.
2.5.2 Downhole Operations
Downhole production operations include primary, secondary and tertiary recovery
methods, well workovers and well stimulations. Primary Recovery refers to the initial
production of oil or gas from a reservoir using only natural pressure to drive the product
out. Most reservoirs are capable of producing in this way, however this ability declines
over the life of the well and secondary recovery will be required. Eventually all wells
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towards the end of their production profile will employ some form of secondary recovery.
This phase involves artificial lift methods to drive the product from the reservoir, by
water flooding or gas lift using surface and subsurface pumps. The injection of gas or
liquid into the reservoir maintains pressure. Water flooding, by injecting treated fresh
water, seawater or produced water is the most frequently employed secondary recovery
method. Tertiary recovery refers to the last portion of the oil that can be economically
produced. Chemical, physical and thermal methods may be used in combination for
tertiary recovery. Chemical methods include: injecting fluids containing substances such
as surfactants and polymers. Miscible oil recovery involves the injection of gases, such
as carbon dioxide and natural gas, which combine with the oil.
Workovers aim to restore or increase production from wells whose flows are inhibited by
downhole mechanical failures or blockages, such as those caused by sand or paraffin
deposits. Fluids circulated into the well for this purpose must be compatible with the
formation and not adversely affect permeability. Weilbore stimulations are designed to
enhance a well's productivity through fracturing or acidizing. Fluids injected during
these operations may be very toxic (hydrochloric acid) and may be produced back to the
surface after petroleum production is resumed. Other chemicals may be periodically or
continuously pumped down a production well to inhibit corrosion, reduce friction or
simply keep the well flowing. For example, methanol may be pumped down a gas well
to keep it from plugging with ice.
2.5.3 Surface Operations
Surface production operations generally include gathering the produced fluids (oil, gas,
gas condensate and water) from a production well, or group of wells, and separating and
treating the fluids. During production operations, pressure differentials tend to cause
water from adjoining formations to flow into the producing formation (water
breakthrough or water coning). In time, production water/oil ratios may increase steeply.
Mature wells will produce significantly more water. Over 99% of water in oil must be
removed in accordance with delivery specifications. The oil may also contain chemical
additives such as corrosion inhibitors, biocides and fungicides. Oil-water mixtures may
be separated by gravity in a series of large or small tanks. However, fine emulsions
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cannot be separated in that way and require heat applied using 'heat-treaters'. Whichever
method is used crude oil flows from the final separator to stocktanks. Solids and liquids
that settle out of the oil at the tank bottoms e.g. produced sand is collected along with the
separated water for disposal.
Natural gas requires different treatment techniques to separate out crude oil, gas
condensates, entrained solids and other impurities. Separation processes may occur in the
field, in a gas processing plant, or both. Crude oil, gas liquids, some free water and
entrained solids can be removed in simple separation vessels. Low temperature
separators (knock-out drums) remove additional condensates. There is a risk of water
and hydrocarbons forming crystalline hydrates at low temperatures, i.e. below 70°F.
Several dehydration processes, using ethylene glycol (a liquid desiccant counterfiow
process) or silica gel (a solid desiccant) removes water. These separation media may be
regenerated and used again, but eventually they lose their effectiveness and require
disposal.
Both crude oil and natural gas can contain acid gases, which are generally carbon dioxide
and hydrogen suiphide. Hydrogen suiphide is a highly toxic gas. 200 ppm in air is lethal
to humans. If an offshore field has a significant content of acid gas and a dedicated
pipeline, the normal procedure is to transport the sour gas to shore after dehydration for a
treatment referred to as sweetening. Sweetening involves counterfiowing the product
with a suitable wash agent, such as an amine (ethanolamine or diethanolamine), in a
bubble cap tower to remove the acid gas. Any employed removal process results in spent
and waste separation media, which must be disposed of. At onshore plants, where
hydrogen suiphide is removed from natural gas, sulphur dioxide is produced and from
this sulphur can be recovered as a commercial by-product. Hydrogen sulphide dissolved
in crude oil does not pose any risk until it is produced at the welihead in gaseous form,
from where it poses serious occupational health and safety risks through possible leaks or
blowouts.
Oil, gas and condensates produced offshore, to delivery specifications, must eventually
be transported to shore for refining, processing and consumption. The means of
conveyance will vary for different fields depending on the product and the amount of
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production, the distance to shore, the nature of the intervening environment, and the
capacities of onshore facilities.
2.5.4 Transportation
There are two modes of transporting oil and gas the choice of which is determined by the
products' physical chemistry, reservoir location and field economics:
1. to load tankers at sea, a process which requires an offshore storage facility; or
2. to pipe it ashore.
Transportation by shuttle tanker is likely to be chosen if an oil field is small with limited
satellite field opportunities and far from any existing infrastructure. Pipelines are used
for oil and gas fields to tie into existing pipeline networks of fields and where the
development economics favours pipeline construction.
2.5.4.1 Shuttle Tankers
Hydrocarbons from frontier offshore fields are transported by vessel, at least until
production makes pipelines economically feasible. Tankers transporting produced oil
from frontier fields are termed "shuttle tankers", since they transport the oil a short
distance to a shore terminal i.e. undertaking "shuttle-runs". It is rare for the field
operators to own the shuttle tankers transporting oil downstream.
The operator is responsible for the loading of a shuttle tanker with oil from an offshore
installation and is liable for any spillage within the 500 m exclusion zone. Outside the
zone and the environmental liability is transferred to the shipping company that owns the
shuttle tanker. Shipping companies are chosen carefully to ensure the suitability of their
service and their tankers (including bowloading equipment) are approved by the
developers to ensure that they meet safety and environmental standards.
2.5.4.2 Pipelines
In the North Sea, virtually all the oil and gas produced flows through pipelines to an
extensive offshore pipeline network connected to shore by a terminal. Pipeline diameter
varies from 6 inches for small intrafield lines to 36 inches for several of the main export
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trunklines. Wall thickness varies in accordance to the required pressure rating
capabilities. There are three categories of pipeline that transport produced oil, gas and
condensates, and are classified according to the link provided by them in the transport
chain:
1. Intrafield lines carrying a product from subsea installations to either another sub sea
installation or a production platform
2. Interfield lines carrying product from one production facility to another or to a
connnection on another pipeline and their function is usually limited to the
transportation of oil and gas to the next link in the pipeline system to the shore
terminal; and
3. Trunklines are the last link in the pipeline transportation system to shore and are
exclusively for the transportation of the product to the shore terminal.
The majority of submarine pipelines are intrafield flowlines associated with field
development and are protected from other users of the sea by a 500 m exclusion zone
around an offshore production platform. The oil produced for export is transported to a
shore terminal where it is either refined or processed for sale and delivery to a refinery.
A refinery is 'downstream' of the oil and/or gas production unit, and a petrochemical plant
is usually downstream of a refinery. Hence, all operations occurring after the delivery or
lifting of saleable quality oil and gas from the production unit or associated delivery
terminal are referred to as being 'downstream'.
Shore terminals need to be located as close as possible to drilling and extraction rigs to
reduce transportation distances and hence field development costs. Shore terminals
comprise of loading or unloading facilities in a transportation system for oil or gas e.g.
pipeline-to-tanker, tanker-to-refinery, trunk pipeline-to-rail tanker, refinery-to-road
tanker. They may also contain processing and storage facilities. Examples of UK oil
terminals include Sullom Voe in Shetland and Flotta in Orkney. The former is large,
receiving 1 million barrels of crude oil to be processed per day, stored and loaded on
board tankers bound for British and foreign ports. Supply bases are located in traditional
ports to be close to offshore industry activity.
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2.5.5 Environmental implications
The production and transportation phases of a field's life-cycle may last over 20 years
and thus any gradual, routine releases of pollutants occur over a longer time scale
compared to any other phase. The design of an installation and choice of transportation
will influence the range and significance of subsequent environmental impacts during and
at the end of the life of a reservoir. For example, the choice of fixed or mobile platforms
will pose different types of hazards to the environment. The Eighth Report by the Royal
Commission on Environmental Pollution in the UK on Oil Pollution of the Sea identified
two pollution hazards associated with using floating offshore production systems:
1. the requirement of more piping and equipment on the seabed unprotected by
surface structures; and;
2. the need to load and store oil offshore.
Production and transportation operations involve oil and/or gas processing and
transporting the products onshore where further processing may occur. Processing may
be simple or complex depending on the produced fluids. The interactions with the
environment are detailed in the Figure 2.13.
Separation	 Dehydration	 Sweetening	 Pipeline	 Tanker
(Natural Gas)	 (Natural Gas)
Atinspheric
	
Noise	 Liquid
	
Solid Marine
	
Interaction
Enissions	 Marine	 Discharges	 with
Discharges	 Fishing
Activity
Figure 2.13. Production, Transportation and the Environment
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2.5.5.1 Production
There is a wide range of environmental aspects, which occur from production operations
as a result of (1) the complicated processes that are involved to allow production to
continue economically and (2) the presence of people living on the platforms. The
number of people working offshore can range from zero in the case of subsea tie-backs to
around 1000 on a few multi-platform fields. On a large single platform there may be 300
people working offshore (Environment and Resource Technology, 1995). There are other
production systems that, being situated below the surface of the sea are unmanned. The
key environmental aspects associated with production are: produced water (where water
is required for oil reservoir pressure control); production chemicals; oil and gas
processing wastes; atmospheric emissions from power generation, flaring and fugitive
emissions; and domestic waste (sewage, washing and platform cleaning water). The
environmental aspects associated with production are detailed in Table 2.14.
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Activity	 Environmental Aspect
ROUTINE
Facility	 Physically covering Parts of the seabed
Primary Recovery	 None
Secondary recovery	 Water or gas injected into reservoir to increase and maintain pressure.
________________________________________________________________ Atmospheric emissions from fuel to power injection
Tertiary Recovery
	
Chemicals injected such as surf actants and polymers. Atmospheric emissions
________________________________________________________________ from fuel to power injection
Workovers and stimulations
	
	
Venting of well pressure may result in the emission of gas to airand/or
discharge of oil to sea. Any chemicals used (HCI. CH3COOH) require removal
________________________________________________________________ and disposal
Crude Oil Processing - Primary and Secondary 	 Separated gas surplus timedRemoval of airy unwanted solids (salts), liquids (produced water, chemical
Separation & Acid Gas Removal - Sweetening 	 additives) or gases (HaS, COz)
(heat treatment for heavy crudes)	 Oily wastesDehydration and sweetening wastes
________________________________________________________________ Produced sand
Light Oil Processing - Primary and Secondary	 Separated gas surplus flared or processedRemoval of any unwanted solids (salts), liquids (produced water, chemical
Separation & Acid Gas Removal - Sweetening	 additives) or gases (H2S)
Oily wastes
Dehydration and sweetening wastes
________________________________________________________________ Produced sand
Natural Gas Processing - Primary and Secondary Removal ot any unwanted solids (salts), liquids (produced water, chemical
additives) or gases (H2S)
Separation & Acid Gas Removal - Sweetening	 oily wastes
Dehydration and sweetening wastes
________________________________________________________________ Produced sand
Emulsion formation	 Emulsions treated with heat, settling time and chemical demulsihers
________________________________________________________________ Untreatable emulsions require disposal
Scale Formation	 Removed by drilling outBarium and Strontium scales naturally radioactive (low level) requiring(Calcium, Barium, Strontium scales)	 disposal
Injection Water Treatment 	 Removal of tine solid materials and organic material (bacteria, algae) usingfilters and biocides.
________________________________________________________________ Discharge of filter backwash and water softeners
Chemical Handling	 Unloading and OflplatfOrrfl handling, disposal of chemicals in containers
____________________________________________________________________________ onshore.
Wax and Asphaltene Formation 	 Disposal of wax, asphaltenes and chemical inhibitors
Equipment cooling	 Discharge of targe volumes of cooling water treated with chlorine (nb thermal)
Gas safety purge	 Raring of oil, gas and/or condensate, unburned hydrocarbons fall to sea
Power generation	 Atmospheric emissions from combustion units
Spent and unused chemicals
	
	
Used solvents, cleaners, completion fluids and spent adds require disposal;
Unused chemicals either reused or returned to supplier or discharged
________________________________________________________________ offshore; Used lubrication and hydraulic oifs
Facility deck drainage using pressurised water 	 Drainage of deck during workovers and stimulations can have a very high
wastes volume - oily discharges to sea, chemical discharges to sea
hosesand bilge water	 __________________________________________
Facility and Support Vessel ballasting 	 Ballast water discharged to sea
Disposal of sewage, canteen and medical wastes Solid waste discharged to sea. Hazardous and special waste disposed of
_____________________________________________________________________ onshore
Vessel/helicopter transportation	 Exhaust emissions to air. Disposal of Hefifuel samples onshore
Facility servicing
	
	
Marine discharges from cleaning rig. Atmospheric emissions from painting
topsides.
________________________________________________________________ Discharges and emissions from support vessels and coastal port development
ACCIDENTAL
Accidents transferring materials from supply 	 Overboard spillage of chemicals orsolids, dropped objects
vesselsto facility	 ____________________________________________
Collision	 Overboard spillage of chemicals or solids, dropped objects
Abnormal reservoir events	 Venting of gas from gas surge or kick, toxic gases encountered, mishandling
_____________________________________________________________________ chemicals with spiflage to sea, blowout oil, gas, condensate to sea and air.
Table 2.14. Production Environmental Aspects
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Produced water is a mixture of formation water, breakthrough injection seawater,
production chemicals and unseparated produced oil. It is discharged to sea. The
regulatory limit governing the discharge is detailed in section 3.4.2.2. Producing oil
reservoirs in the North Sea are maturing and require greater breakthrough injection
seawater (see 2.5.3). This is increasing the total quantity of hydrocarbons being released
into the North Sea by produced water. Efforts are being directed to reduce this aspect by
minimising the amount of oil discharged with water using hydrocyclones and centrifuges.
The Figures 2.14 and 2.15. illustrate these trends.
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Figure 2.14. Total Oil Discharged with Produced Water by UK Upstream Oil and Gas
Operators
Source: DTI, 1999f
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Figure 2.15. Average Amount of Oil in Produced Water
Source: DTI, 1999f
Chemicals such as corrosion inhibitors, biocides and emulsifiers are added at various
points during the production process. Small amounts of the oil-soluble chemicals dissolve
and are exported with the product, while a proportion of the water-soluble chemicals
dissolve in the produced water. The quantity of production chemicals used varies from
year to year depending on reservoir characteristics and, among other things, the quantity
of oil and gas produced. This is presented in Figure 2.16.
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Figure 2.16. Production Chemicals Discharged to Sea
Source UKOOA, 2000
Production platforms need power but are often located in remote offshore locations and
cannot be connected to the National Grid. Large amounts of electrical power may be
generated at the production location and some combustion plant will have a 50-megawatt
thermal input level or above. Gas- or diesel-driven turbines are used. Gas turbines are
frequently operated offshore, as produced fuel gas is available and it is at a low cost.
Power generation produces emissions to air of CO 2, CO, NO2, N20, SO2, PAHs and
particulates. Other sources of combustion emissions from production platforms include
gas flaring, well testing, and the gas turbine-powered compressors used to export gas to
onshore terminals. Figure 2.17. identifies that fuel gas is the greatest source of
combustion source emissions and contributes to the greatest proportion of CO 2 emissions
from offshore oil and gas production. Gas flaring also contributes a significant amount of
CO2 emissions to the air. The total amount of gas flared offshore in 1998 was calculated
to be 1,886,572 tonnes by UKOOA members (UKOOA, 2000).
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Figure 2.17. Sources of CO 2
 Emissions from Offshore Oil and Gas Production
Source: UKOOA, 2000
Other emissions from production operations include:
CH.4 (methane) - see Figure 2.18.
VOCs (volatile organic compounds) - venting and fugitive emissions; offshore
loading
CFCs (chlorofluorolbromo carbons)— refrigeration, foam blowing and fire fighting.
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Figure 2.18. Sources of Methane Emissions from Production
Source: Hatamain, 1997
The total emissions of different gases to the air from oil and gas production platforms are
illustrated in Figure 2.19. These figures have been calculated using data on the quantities
of fuel gas and diesel fuel burned by each UKOOA member, as well as the quantities of
gas flared or vented under consents issued by the DTI.
OGabon dioxide • Carbon monoxide 0 Nitrogen dioxide 0 Sulphur dioxide U Methane 0 VOC
Figure 2.19. Total Emissions to Air from Oil and Gas Production Platforms between 1996 to
1998
UKOOA, 2000
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Like any onshore industry, the offshore oil and gas business generates a variety of wastes
for disposal (that need to be disposed of). These range from unique materials such as rock
cuttings through construction, operating and maintenance wastes such as wood, metals,
electrical materials, chemicals and oils. Since offshore installations are small
communities, they also generate domestic waste such as housekeeping, catering and
small amounts of clinical waste (UKOOA, 1999). The International Maritime
Organisation has designated the North Sea, including the English Channel, as a Special
Area for discharges of garbage. This means that all waste except sewage and food wastes
must be returned to shore. Once onshore all these wastes are covered by legislation which
controls their handling, transport and ultimate disposal. Figure 2.20. details the fate of
wastes returned to shore. The author did not discover any data on the amount of sewage
and food wastes discharged into the sea from offshore platforms. It may be assumed that
one person produces 0. 1m3 of sewage (lOOg faecal matter & lOg of urea) and 0.2m3 of
water use contaminated with traces of oils and soaps. It is assumed that 100 people are
present on a facility, 30m3 of sewage will be discharged with Biological Oxygen Demand
(BOD) of 300g per m3 . A BOD of 9 kg per day (3.3 tonnes per year) can be expected. In
the Central and Northern North Sea there are 18,500 people working offshore (Aberdeen
City Council, 1999).
l%1%
0%
Figure 2.20. Fate of Wastes Returned to Shore
Source: UKOOA, 1999
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2.5.5.2 Other
There are not enough data on underwater noise levels near production platforms for
quantitative analysis. From what is known it is predicted that underwater noise levels
would be low, steady and not very disturbing. Higher sound levels would be expected
from the stand-by supply vessels (Richardson et al., 1995).
2.5.5.3 Transportation
The environmental aspects associated with transportation vary with the mode, pipeline or
shuttle tanker. The carriage of oil by well-monitored pipelines is favoured over
transportation on the sea due to the lower risk they pose to the environment. Tankers
cannot be used to transport gas from a gas field unless it can be converted to LPG. The
key environmental aspects from pipeline transportation are the pipeline chemicals used
for cleaning and testing. The environmental aspects of pipeline transportation are
presented in Table 2.15.
Table 2.15. Pipeline Transportation and the Environment
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Pipelines are cleaned and tested by filling them with a mixture of seawater and
chemicals. A dye is added to so that leaks can be detected before oil or gas flows through
the line. Other substances are used to prevent corrosion. Under a consent issued by the
DTI, the treated seawater may be discharged directly into the sea after the cleaning and
commissioning process or, where practicable, it may be processed by the onshore facility.
Figure 2.21. highlights that the majority of pipeline chemicals that will be discharged to
sea are in the least hazardous OCNS Group E. The loss of contained produced-fluids over
a long period of time causing chronic pollution may occur from pipelines that are not
well maintained.
A
Figure 2.21. OCNS Group Chemicals Discharged to Sea before Pipeline Commissioning
Source: UKOOA, 2000
The author did not discover any environmental appraisal that quantified the
environmental aspects from shuttle tanker transportation. Section 2.5.5.1 identifies that
offshore loading accounts for a significant proportion of methane emissions. Table 2.16.
details the environmental aspects produced by transporting oil from a non-fixed
production facility to a shore-based terminal by shuttle tanker.
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Activity	 I	 Environmental Aspect
ROUTINE
Power generation for transportalion
	
Combustion Emissions to air
Ballast and bilge water discharges
	
Oil and chemical discharges to sea
Loading and offloading of oil
	
Venbng of VOCs and oil spillage
Waste Disposal	 Garbage and sewage wastes
ACCIDENTAL
Collision, grounding, foundering and
	
flea5e o oil products to air, land and/or sea
fire/explosion	 ______________________________________________
Venting and fugitive emissions 	 Release of oil products into the atmosphere
Table 2.16. Shuttle Tanker and the Environment
2.6 DECOMMISSIONING
There are more than 7000 offshore structures in 53 different countries (Stephenson,
1999). The majority (over 4000) are located in the Gulf of Mexico, of which 90% are
located in shallow water of less than 75 m and thus have to be removed in accordance
with International Maritime Organisation (IMO) regulations as they pose a risk to
navigation. The North Sea contains the biggest concentration of large installations
worldwide. The distribution of installation sizes and types is shown in Table 2.17.
Country	 Fixed Jackets	 Gravity	 Floating	 Jack-ups	 Subsea
Base	 Installations
____________ __________ 
Structures
<4kte&<	 >4kte&>
75 m depth 75 m
of water	 depth of
______________ ____________ water
	 ____________________________________________________
UK	 125	 65	 9	 9	 2	 36
Norway	 19	 25	 15	 4	 0	 11
Netherlands	 61	 1	 1	 0	 0	 3
Denmark	 25	 1	 0	 0	 0
Ireland	 0	 2	 0	 0	 0	 0
Total	 230	 94	 25	 13	 2	 51
Table 2.17. Distribution of Installation Sizes and Types in the North Sea
Source: Coleman, 1997
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The Northeast Atlantic is controlled by legislation in addition to IMO's Regulations -
OSPAR Decision 98/3. The UK is a party to the Convention under which the law has
become legally binding. There are some salient requirements of the Decision:
It states that all new steel platforms placed on the seabed after 9 February 1999 must
be removed entirely.
Large concrete installations may remain. New concrete installations will not be
allowed unless they are required for safety or technical reasons.
All steel platforms require complete removal unless the weight of the jacket is greater
than 10,000 te whereby the base of the jacket may be left in place if removal is
unacceptable on safety, environment, technical or financial grounds and after
consultation with the OSPAR states.
The Decision is also discussed in section 3.4.3. Thus there is only one offshore technical
option for installations with a jacket of 10,000 tonnes or less and that is to remove
topsides, whole substructure, wells and piles to 5m below seabed for reuse, or recycling,
or final disposal on land. The exemptions to prohibitions are detailed in Annex X of the
Decision (OSPAR, 1998a). However, for installations over this threshold and where an
alternative disposal other than complete reuse, or recycling, or final disposal on land has
been agreed with the DTI (in the form of a permit) the offshore decommissioning options
include:
• Do nothing (i.e. except navigational lights and buoys)
Partial on-shore disposal, re-use or recycling - remove topsides to shore or remove
topsides and part of substructure
Remove topsides and whole substructure and convert to artificial reef (fishery
aggregating device)
• Emplacement/toppling on site
• Deep sea disposal
• Innovative uses (creation of artificial reefs and havens, offshore fish farming; wind
and wave power generation; military usage; navigational aid; meterological research;
and oceanographical research).
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The peak years of decommissioning are forecasted to occur between 2005 and 2010. It is
expected that at this time 32 oil and gas platforms will be decommissioned. The total
estimated cost of deconmiissioning platforms on the UKCS is £12 bn, half of which will
be paid for by half the North Sea's major players including Shell, BP and ExxonMobil
(Euroil, 1998). The financial burden is reduced by changes to the UK tax regime, which
puts part of the cost onto the UK taxpayer. The regime permits a decommissioning
allowance that gives 100% relief against corporation tax for decommissioning costs.
Operators have also allocated special funds for decommissioning (Euroil, 1998). Offshore
there are four basic classes of installation that require decommissioning:
•	 fixed platforms
•	 moored or tethered platforms
•	 pipelines
•	 subsea structures.
2.6.1 Fixed Structures
Pile Support Jackets and Concrete Gravity Structures (CGS) (also known as Gravity
Based Structures (GBS)) represent the greatest risks to an operator. The topsides of fixed
structures are either modular packages of 500 to 3000 tonnes dry weight stacked on plate
girder Module Support Frames (MSFs) or Super Module Packages of 3000 to 5000
tonnes placed upon Integrated Deck Structures of up to 9500 tonnes. The former
configuration is to be found on the older platforms and the latter on newer platforms.
CGSs are far fewer in number but are of one or two orders of magnitude heavier than
their depth-equivalent steel jacket neighbours. They present difficulties for
decommissioning and removal. As for steel jacket platforms, the removal of topsides can
be achieved using semi-submersible crane vessels (SSCVs) and very large semi-
submersible crane vessels (VLSSCVs). The MSFs are installed on the concrete
substructure by floating them over support barges as they are generally beyond the lift
capacity of even the largest VLSSCV.
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2.6.2 Moored or Tethered Structures
Tension Leg Platforms (TLP), Floating Production Systems, Floating Production Storage
and Offtake Systems (FPSOs), Spar buoys and Articulated Towers are all examples of
moored or tethered structures. All are vessel based. Operational safety and maintenance
requirements result in mooring lines and tethers being capable of ready disconnection
both from the vessel and from seabed anchor points. Similarly, flexible flowlines and
risers are capable of ready disconnection and retrievable. For these reasons such
structures are, by comparison to fixed structures, easily decommissioned offshore and
towed ashore. Large FPSOs will only be able to gain access to major dry (graving) dock
facilities for decommissioning.
2.6.3 Pipelines
The production section details the types of pipelines that occur on the UKCS. Pipeline
decommissioning is outwith the scope of OSPAR Decision 98/3. Industry has developed
three guiding principles:
Decisions on a case by case basis
• Total or partial removal should not affect the marine environment
• When a pipeline is left in place, due regard must be paid to the rate of deterioration of
the material and its impact on the marine environment.
Pipelines are extensively used in the North Sea to transport oil and gas. Table 2.18.
details the length of pipeline in the UK North Sea.
routside	 <6	 6-9	 10-19	 20-29	 >30
diameter
L(inches)
I Length(km)	 1,360	 815	 2,193	 3,026	 2,476
Table 2.18. Length of pipelines in the UK North Sea, 1995
Source: Auris Environmental, 1995
Their technical decommissioning options are:
•	 remove from seabed and transport to shore
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bury by retrenching or by rock dumping
part removal
leave in place.
Pipelines may be removed by a reverse lay process using semi-submersible lay barges or
by cutting pipelines on the seabed and removing by lifting appropriate segment lengths.
Where pipelines have been successfully buried, either by trenching or by covering, and
have remained buried there, it would appear to be unnecessary to attempt removal.
Removal could be justified where such pipelines had become exposed and their long term
stability could not be assured.
2.6.4 Subsea Structures
These structures range from guide bases for exploration wells, to multiple welihead
templates and production manifolds. These may be removed with existing cutting
technology and relatively small lifting vessels in shallow and medium operating depths.
In deep waters, beyond commercial diver intervention, subsea units are designed so that
the installation process is mechanically reversible e.g. BP's Foinaven Field west of
Shetland (BP Exploration, 1995). Only if such equipment or procedures failed
irreversibly would it be necessary to seek approval to abandon the equipment on the
seabed.
2.6.5 Environmental Conditions
Decommissioning, by its very nature, is a clean-up procedure restoring the environment
to its former condition. However the activity poses risk to the environment. Figure 2.22.
simplifies the process and its interaction with environment. Deconimissioning aims to
restore the environment to its former quality.
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Figure 2.22. Decommissioning and the Environment
The severity of impact will vary according to the type of platform to be decommissioned,
and the disposal option. The environmental aspects associated with deconimissioning
platforms are detailed in Table 2.19.
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ACTIVITY	 I ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
ROUTINE
Mobilisation working and dernobilisation of	 Exhaust emissions; discharges to sea; acoustic disturbanceLoss of access to tishstocks
vesselsat site	 __________________________________________
Pipeline flushing	 Discharge of chemicals to sea; gas to air
Concrete mattress placement and/or sandbags	 Seabed disturbance
overcut ends of pipelines	 ________________________________________
Dismantling, Topsides, Jacket and Footings 	 Seabed and acoustic disturbance; shock waves if explosives used
Mechanically cutting off well casing below the	 Metal enssions
seabed________________________________________
Retrieval of casing	 Seabed disturbance
Mechanically cutting through piles below the	 Metal emissions
seabed________________________________________
Transporting all recovered material to shore	 Exhaust emissions; bilge waterto sea
Dismantling structures at the onshore receiving	 Solid waste (mud cuttings; processed concrete and ballast material),Gaseous emissions, Contaminated drainage, Noise, Nuisance, Ground
site (mechanical cutting and removal of biofouling vibration, Dust Odour, Light
material)	 ________________________________________
Recycling of materials	 Atmospheric Emissions
_____________________________________________________________________ Chemical Discharges into inland waterways and coastal waters
Post decommissioning seabed clearance by 	 Seabed disturbance
trawling__________________________________________
Landfill disposal	 Atmospheric emissions
Landf arming	 Cuttings; Odour
ACCIDENTAL
Mishandling of materials 	 Oil, chemicals and persistent waste to sea, land and air
Leakage from abandoned wells 	 Oil
Failure of structural integrity during	 SAFETY, Oit, chemicals and persistent waste to sea, land and air, seabed
decommissioning	
disturbance
light pollution from floodlights whilst working at night
Table 2.19. Decommissioning Activities and their Environmental Aspects
There are concerns about the technical feasibility of de-ballasting and disengaging CGSs
from the seabed and maintaining the structural integrity during these processes.
Environmental risks exist in the possible release of residual oil, slops and sludge from the
storage facilities during partial demolition or toppling the shaft using explosives. The
shock waves generated will have a serious adverse, even fatal, effect on fish and
mammals. Significant volumes of trapped hydrocarbons may still remain after cleaning
by purging and flushing with surfactants. Even if deep sea dumping was permitted, it is
probably the case that large CGS platforms could not be removed practicably, safely and
with maintained structural integrity (Meenan, 1998).
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2.6.5.1 Disposal Options
Re-use, recycle or dispose of on land whenever and wherever possible are the major and
preferred disposal requirements under OSPAR Decision 98/3. The industry
commissioned an environmental assessment of decommissioning UK oil and gas
platforms (the Auris Report). The study estimates the quantities of materials to be found
on offshore platforms in the North Sea. These are reproduced in Table 2.20.
Material	 Typical types and applications	 Total tonnage on
North Sea platforms
________________________ ________________________ 
(tex 103)
Aluminum	 Structural grades; helidecks; bridges; living quarters; tire	 208
and blast walls; cladding and walkways; anodes
__________________________________________________ (aluminiurn-zinc-idium_alloys 	 _________________________________
Carbon steel	 Jacket Structures; decks; module frameworks; Stairways; 	 3,078
__________________________________________________ walkways, piping, risers, caissons	 _________________________________
Concrete (structural)	 Structure of GBS platforms; foundations of TIPs and jecIc- 	 3,220
__________________________________________________ up platforms
	 _________________________________
Concrete (non-structural) 	 Fureproofing; grout br conductors and piles	 410
Copper	 Cupro-nickel; brass; bronze - seawater piping; pumps; 	 212
__________________________________________________ dadcfing; cables
	 _________________________________
Haloris	 Gases for firefighting and ref rigerants 	 05
Lead	 Batteries and paint 	 2.2
Mineral wool	 ROC*WOO1 and asbestos for tireproofing and insulation 	 19
Naturally occurring radioactive	 Low activity spedfic activity scale in pipework	 5
material_______________________________ ____________________
Other non-ferrous	 Titanium - piping; risers; beat exchangers; nickel alloys;	 nq
__________________________________________________ piping
	 _________________________________
Plastics	 Composites - piping; caissons; living quarters; fire 	 37protection; walkways; stajrways coatings, linings and
__________________________________________________ architectural fittings 	 _________________________________
Reinforcing steel	 In concrete structures 	 411
Residual process oils	 Liquids beanng oils or process fluids which have been 	 56
__________________________________________________ produced as a result of final flushing out operations 	 _________________________________
Rubber	 Hoses; seals; coatings and flex joints	 17
Stainless steel	 316 gradeS; 6 molydeflUm grades; duplex grades - piping; 	 223
__________________________________________________ vessels; heat exchangers and cladding 	 _________________________________
Wood	 Architectural hIrings 	 2
Zinc	 Anodes; galvanised coatings; paint 	 12
Table 2.20. Materials to be found on Offshore Installations
Source: Auris Environmental, 1995
As detailed earlier, alternative disposal options require a permit from the DTI. Any
derogation from the preferred disposal options will become increasingly difficult with
time (Fitzgerald J, 1999). A facility's principal plant and materials for re-use, recycle or
onshore disposal are detailed in Table 2.21.
Hazardous	 Valuable	 Reconditionable Wastes
Materials	 Materials	 Plant
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LSA Scale	 Titanium	 Prime Movers	 Marine Growth
Heavy	 Stainless Steel	 Rotating
Metal Sludge	 Cunifer	 Equipment
PCB Fluids	 Monel	 Injection Pumps
Halon Gases	 Compressors
Asbestos	 Gas Turbines
Contaminated	 Alternators
materials	 MVIHV
Stored Oil	 Transformers
Oily Cuttings
Table 2.21. Facility Plant and Materials for Reuse, Recycle or Onshore Disposal
Adapted from Meenan (1998) & Stephenson (1999)
It is unlikely that the same operator will re-use a facility unless it has knowledge of the
parameters of the next field to be developed and that these are similar to the existing field
about to be decommissioned. The re-use market shows little interest until a suitable and
sizeable stock of equipment is available (Stephenson, 1999). There are specialist
companies in the UK that are able to store such equipment for future buyers. Where
subsea wellheads and production manifolds are designed to high specifications, with
corrosion resistant materials and are deployed for a short production life, re-use becomes
a safe and economical option. CGS and fixed major platform structures will be well
through their original design fatigue lives and will be characterised by significant loss
due to corrosion. It should be noted that the re-use of such equipment, which is beyond
its working life, is not safe and it should be sold for scrap.
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3 Environmental Performance Challenges to Offshore Oil and Gas
Field Development Planning and Management
3.1. SUMMARY
Reducing the environmental impact of offshore operations is one of the most pressing
challenges facing the oil and gas industry in Europe today. A study was conducted to
review the issues by literature search, and consultation with stakeholders and experts. It
was clear from the literature search that considerable research had been dedicated to:
protecting the marine environment; achieving compliance with legislative controls;
assessing the technical and economic feasibility of platform disposal options; and
ecological surveying. By comparison, considerably less research had been carried out in
other important areas such as: assessing the impacts wastes returned to shore for disposal;
identifying sustainable strategies for operations; and assessing and mitigating against
adverse impacts from atmospheric emissions. It is clear that the environmental regulatory
regime offshore will become tougher and have an increasing influence on offshore oil
and gas field environmental planning and management. Future regulatory developments
include: a streamlining of the offshore oil and gas environmental regulatory regime; the
introduction of the Habitats Directive into the licensing system; and the Offshore
Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Regulations 1999. In
addition, post Kyoto regulatory developments and societal concern over atmospheric
pollution, will increasingly focus efforts on reducing the emission of global warming
gases. These changes coupled with the uncertainty over how resilient the environment is
to perturbation presents a need to clearly manage environmental information.
3.2. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this chapter is to review environmental issues that are presenting, and will
present, challenges to future offshore oil and gas environmental planning and
management. Oil production accounts for 35% of the world's commercial energy supply,
while natural gas accounts for 23%. Of this total production, approximately 25% of the
gas and 20% of the oil is currently being produced from offshore fields.
In the UK, 23 billion 'barrels of oil equivalent' (boe) has been produced from offshore
fields since 1975, with an estimated 20 billion boe remaining. Oil and gas provide 69% of
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the UK'S energy needs (oil = 36%, gas = 33%) and contributes to some 2% of the UK'S
Gross Domestic Product (Department of Trade and Industry, 1998 a).
World carbon emissions have increased nearly four-fold since 1950. The annual
emission of carbon from the burning of fossil fuels rose 107 million tonnes in 1997 to a
new high of 6.3 billion tonnes. The 1.5% increase on 1996 was due to continued
emissions growth in the industrial and developing worlds (Woridwatch Institute, 1998).
This increase in carbon emission coupled with a 1997 record high for global temperature
is focusing attention on global warming.
Against a range of familiar global environmental issues, the oil and gas activity in the
UK sector of the North-East Atlantic has attracted considerable attention in recent years.
This has been reflected in an increase in public concern, environmental research and
legislation. The study, which is presented in this paper, addresses some of these changes.
3.3. SOURCES OF INFORMATION REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL
LEGISLATION AND ASSOCIATED RESEARCH
This review of the current environmental challenges facing the oil and gas industry in the
North-East Atlantic involved the following activities: Literature Search; Consultation
with Stakeholders; and Consultation with Experts.
3.3.1 Literature Search
A literature search of public domain scientific and engineering research papers and
industry reports was conducted. The search criteria included all literature that was
directly relevant to the UK Offshore Oil and Gas Industry from 1990 onwards i.e. UK,
European and relevant international literature. The search concentrated on the impact that
the offshore industry has on the environment and the measures that it was employing to
mitigate against significant adverse environmental impacts.
3.3.1.1 Databases
The databases searched included: Abstracts in New Technology and Engineering;
Applied Science and Technology Index; Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Abstracts;
Barbour Index; Bath Information and Data Services - Science Citation Index; Econlit;
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Environment Abstracts; Environmental Data Services; Petroleum Abstracts; Society of
Petroleum Engineers Abstracts; and Water Resources Abstracts.
3.3.1.2 Search Method
The subject categorisation system shown in Table 3.1 was developed and modified as
required during the search. Most of the subject categories were taken from those used by
the Offshore Engineering Information Service (Heriot-Watt University) and the Institute
of Environmental Assessment (lEA) membership form. At the time of writing,
environmental performance reports were available from 55% of the 33 oil and gas
companies which are members of the UK Offshore Operators Association (UKOOA).
The literature search did not include these reports nor field development Environmental
Statements (ESs). Although an increasing number of Environmental Statements is being
produced these are relatively new (from mid-1998 onwards) and can suffer from bias
inherent in the fact that the responsibility for ES production under UK legislation rests
with the developer. Operator environmental performance reports are also new and there is
yet no standardised format for environmental reporting in the UK. Thus they contain both
qualitative and quantitative data that varies considerably between operators. However,
such evolving practice data offers further sources of useful information for future
analysis, beyond the scope of the current review.
3.3.1.3 Results
There were 1516 publications and papers which fell within the categories detailed above.
The number of papers and publications relating to a specific research field was expressed
as a percentage of the total number. Those fields that had less than 5% of the total
number were classified as areas of low research priority in the UK. Research fields
between 5-50% represent a medium level of research priority and above 50% as a high
research priority. The results of the literature search are presented in Table 3.1. This
highlights the dominant areas of environmental research associated with the oil and gas
industry.
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Subject Category	 Number of	 %	 Research
Citations	 Priority
Marine discharges	 793	 52	 _______________
Environmental regulation	 250	 16	 Medium (5-50%)
(of which environmental planning and	 (44)	 (3)
assessment)	 _______________ ____________
Decommissioning and abandonment 	 130	 9
Environmental protection
	
83	 5
(of which environmentally sensitive areas)	 (10)	 (1)
Environmental management systems and	 63	 4	 Low (<5%)
auditing_____________ __________
Environmental risk assessment	 58
Waste management 	 58	 4
Environmental economics 	 52	 3
Atmospheric emissions 	 1
Sustainable development	 7	 negligible
Total	 1516	 100
Table 3.1. Results from Literature Search
During the above search, a considerable number of references to scientific research into
the global impact of burning fossil fuels were found. However, the research did not
evaluate the global impact of burning oil and gas during offshore oil and gas operations
in the UK. It was therefore not included in the study.
3.3.2 Consultation with Stake holders
To ensure that the search for emerging issues and gaps in the current state of knowledge
was comprehensive, the organisations listed in Table 3.2 were consulted by personal
communication. All responses involved qualitative opinion and recommendations of
publicly available information about their roles with the offshore oil and gas industry.
Such material was obtained where it was considered that greater clarification was
required on an organisation's level of involvement. An operator consults many of these
organisations to assess the environmental impact of a proposed field development.
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Statutory Organisations	 I Non-Statutory
Countryside Council for Wales	 Advisory Committee on Protection of the Sea
Department of Environment for Northern Ireland	 Association of Scottish Shellfish Growers
Department of the Environment, Transport and 	 British Oil Spill Control Association
the Regions (including the Marine and 	 Exploration and Production Forum
Coastguard Agency)
	
Greenpeace
Department of Trade and Industry 	 Institute of Environmental Assessment
English Nature
	
International Petroleum Industry Environmental
Environment Agency
	
Conservation Association
Joint Nature Conservation Committee	 International Union of Air Pollution Prevention
Ministry for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food	 and Environmental Protection
(including The Centre for Environment, Fisheries Lloyd's Register Offshore Division
and Aquaculture Science)	 Marine Conservation Society
Offshore Safety Division of the Health and Safety National Society for Clean Air and Environmental
Executive	 Protection
Scothsh Environmental Protection Agency	 Natural Environment Research Council (including
Scottish Natural Heritage	 the Sea Mammal Research Unit)
Scottish Executive Rural Affairs Department	 Oil Companies International Marine Forum
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
Scottish Association for Marine Science
Scottish Fishermen's Federation
Scottish Salmon Growers' Association
Shetland Salmon Farmers' Association
The Centre for Marine and Petroleum Technology
The Joint Links' Oil and Gas Environmental
Consortium
The Whale and Dolphin Conservation Society
United Kingdom Offshore Operators Association
__________________________________________ World Wide Fund for Nature
Table 3.2. Statutory and Non-statutory Organisatious with Direct and Indirect Involvement
with the Offshore Oil and Gas Industry
3.3.3 Consultation with Experts
A number of conferences specifically associated with key environmental issues of
interest to the oil and gas industry have recently been held. By attending conferences,
monitoring topics presented, and interviewing speakers, a clear understanding was
obtained of the breadth of issues that affect industry. The following conferences were
attended: Offshore Europe '97 (an Oil and Gas Exhibition and Conference), Aberdeen;
Shell UK Environment Day, Aberdeen; Technology, the Environment and Us -
Interdisciplinary Research Network on the Environment and Society, Imperial College,
London; Marine Conservation Society Annual Conference, Warwick; Meeting
Environmental Standards for the Offshore Industry, International Business
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Communications UK Conferences, Aberdeen; the Practicalities of Implementing an
Offshore Environmental Impact Assessment, Institute for International Research,
Aberdeen; and the first Atlantic Frontier Environmental Forum meeting, Aberdeen.
3.4. ANALAYSIS OF CURRENT AND FUTURE ENVIRONMENTAL
CHALLENGES
3.4.1 Environmental Regulation
Companies exploring and developing the UK'S oil and gas resources are subject to a
balanced regime of environmental regulation from national, European and international
laws and self-regulation. The Department of Trade and Jndustry's (DTI) Oil and Gas
Directorate regulate the offshore oil and gas industry using a licensing system with
conditions, restrictions and petroleum operations notices. The DTI consults and Continues
to consult the industry, environmental experts from other Government Departments,
Statutory Agencies and Non-Governmental Organisations, such as conservation bodies,
when developing this licensing system.
3.4.1.1 Overview of Environmental Legislation
At the beginning of 1999, there were over 300 environmental EU Directives and
according to Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions officials the
number of statutes and statutory instruments runs into the thousands (Moore, 1999). A
broad overview of the environmental legislation that is relevant to the activities of the
offshore oil and gas industry in the UK is detailed in the Table 3.3.
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Marine Envfronment	 The Atmosphere
Treaties & Conventions
The 1972 London Dumping Convention and the 1996 Protocol to that 	 UN Framework Convention on Climate Change 1992
Convention	 The UN Economic Commission for Europe Long Range Transboundary
The 1982 UN Convention on the Law of the Sea (acceded by the UK in 1997)	 Convention, Protocols on VOCs (1991), NOx (1988), SOx (1994)
International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships 1973 and	 The Montreal Protocol 1989, amended in 1992
the 1978 Protocol to that Convention (MARPOL 73/78) 	 Agenda 21, an Action Plan for the Next Century, 1992
The 1983 Bonn Agreement 	 The Kyoto Protocol 1997
The 1990 Convenbon on Oil Polluhon Preparedness, Response and Co-
operation
Agenda 21, an Action Plan for the Next Century, 1 992
The 1992 OSPAR Convention
The 1992 Convention on Biologicaf Diversity
The1994 Energy Charter Treaty
	 ________________________________________________________________
UK legislation, strategies and programmes
Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971, as amended by the Merchant Shipping
	
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
Act 1995	 The Energy Act 1976
The Control of Pollution Act 1974	 Integrated Pollution Control (IPC) Regulatiorrs (the main outline of IPC is
The Wildlife and Countryside Ad 1981	 detailed in Part I of the Environmental Protection Act 1990)
Food and Environmental Prolection Act 1985
	 'Reducing Emissions of Volatile Organic Compounds and Levels of Ground
Water Resources Act 1991	 Level Ozone: A UK Strategy 1994
Radioactive Substances Act 1993 (RSA) 	 Cfimate Change: The UK Programme 1997
'Biodiversity: The UK Action Plan', 1994 	 The Offshore Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution)
Conservation (Natural Heritage &c) Regufalions 1994
	 Regulations 1999
'Sustainable Development: The UK Stralegy 1994
The UK Revised Offshore Chemical Notitcation Scheme 1996
The Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations as amended
by the Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1997
The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co
operation Convention) Regulations 1998
Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Pollution by Garbage) Regulations 1998
The Petroleam Act 1998
The Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipelines (Assessment of
Environmental Effects) Regulations 1999
A better quality of life: A strategy for sustainable development for the United
KIngdom" 1999
* Chapters 9 & 17 cell upon Stales to adopt measures to minimise pollution from sea-based activities and to minimise air pollution from the energy sector
Note: This table does not include any legislation covering liability and compensation, or EC environmental law, which is enacted into UK law. The EC has
developed an extensive bodj' of environmental law that comprises of more than 250 environmental directives, regulations and decisions, many of which affect
the oil and gas industry either directly orindimctly.
Table 3.3. International and UK Environmental Legislation, Strategies and Programmes
3.4.1.2 Environmental Legislators and Regulators
The principal organisations involved in the development and implementation of
legislation include:
the United Nations Environmental Programme
International Maritime Organisation
the Oslo and Paris Commission for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the
North-East Atlantic
the European Commission Directorate-General (D-G) XI (environment) and D-G
XVII (energy)
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UK Government departments; the Department of Trade and Industry, the Depanment
of the Environment, Transport and the Regions, the Scottish Executive Rural Affairs
Department, the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, the Scottish
Environmental Protection Agency and the Environment Agency
3.4.1.3 UK Exploration and Production Licences
Oil and gas exploration and production regulations made under the Petroleum
(Production) Act 1934 have been re-enacted under The Petroleum Act 1998. The
Petroleum Act 1998 vests ownership of oil and gas within the United Kingdom and its
territorial sea in the Crown, and gives Government the right to grant licences to explore
for and exploit these resources. Licences are granted at the discretion of the Secretary of
State (SoS) for Trade and Industry. The terms of licences vary according to whether they
cover Seaward or Landward areas. There are two types of Seaward licences: Exploration
Licences and Production Licenses. The exploration licence allows the operator to
carryout seismic survey and other survey work on any part of the UK Continental Shelf
not subject to a current production licence. Exploration wells must not exceed 350 metres
in depth without the approval of the SoS. The production licence grants exclusive rights
to an operator "to search and bore for, and get, petroleum", in a specific block or blocks.
The DTI is required to review applications for both types of licence. Applicants for
production licences are expected to submit copies of their company environmental policy,
environmental management system and an environmental assessment of the areas applied
for, with their applications. They are also expected to demonstrate how environmental
considerations are covered in their work programme, supporting their arguments with a
proven environmental record.
3.4.1.4 Environmental Assessment
The most significant piece of regulation that has been implemented in recent years is the
Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipe-Lines (Assessment of Environmental Effects)
Regulations 1999. These regulations are based upon and/were introduced so that UK
regulations comply with the EEC Environmental Assessment (EA) Directive
(85/337/EEC) and the amended EA Directive (97/1 1/EC), and were enacted into UK
legislation on 14th March 1999. The EEC EA Directive (85/337/EEC) first became law
offshore under the Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipe-Lines (Assessment of
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Environmental Effects) Regulations 1998, on 30th April 1998. The new regulations
require that Environmental Statements (ESs) are prepared for new offshore oil and gas
projects that are expected to produce at least 500 tonnes or 500,000 cubic metres of gas
per day, and for the installation of offshore pipelines over 800 mm diameter and over 40
km long (Department of Trade and Industry, 1 998c). They require an assessment of
cumulative effects. They also require the public to be consulted in the preparation of an
ES. Prior to the enactment of the EA Directive, public participation was absent from any
environmental review in offshore permitting and licensing. The SoS may grant
dispensation, if the proposed activity is below specific development thresholds or if the
SoS determines that it is not likely to have a significant impact on the environment.
3.4.1.5 Research & Environmental Regulation
The level of research carried out in the area of environmental regulation was significant
and was generally focused on: assessments of the impact of legal controls and
compliance on planning and development; liability; levels of compensation to other users
of the sea; and reviews of emerging legislation, policies and guidelines.
Considerable discussion at industry conferences relates to the issue of what impact the
new environmental assessment regulation will have on field development and planning,
including the practicalities of implementation, and what needs to be done to ensure that
an ES is accepted, and development consent is achieved. One aspect of the assessment
process, that conferences are addressing particularly, is 'how to determine the
significance of an impact', especially when the value placed on natural resources varies
between experts, the government, industry and the public.
3.4.1.6 Developments & Trends
Environmental regulation, in general, is becoming extensively implemented. The Aarhus
Convention (the Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation on Decision
making and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters) has been recently ratified by
Canada, Europe and the US. It will widen the current provisions for access to
environmental information and may result in legislation that allows the public to
challenge official decisions at European Commission level. Thus the UK environmental
agenda is dynamic and in a state of change, but all of the evidence suggests that
subsequent environmental legislation will become tougher and have an increasing
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influence on offshore oil and gas field environmental planning and management.
3.4.2 Marine Discharges
Pollution of the marine environment has been the area of greatest environmental concern
over the last few decades. For example, in a survey carried out by the Scottish Office to
assess the Scottish public's attitudes towards the environment, 'pollution of rivers, lochs
and seas' and 'raw sewage into the sea' were the two environmental issues that concerned
people the most. The survey addressed 22 environmental issues and rated the response of
the public against a "concern index". This index was scaled on the basis of: how serious
the issue was considered to be; how personally affected people were; and how worried
they were about it (Scottish Office, 1991). The issues were chosen partly on the basis of
qualitative work (group discussions) conducted in different parts of Scotland prior to the
main survey, and partly from the list of issues used by the Department of the
Environment in a 1989 survey (Department of the Environment, 1990). The Department
of Environment, Transport and the Regions carried out a similar survey in England and
Wales in 1996 and 1997. It too discovered that individuals were primarily concerned
about marine pollution (Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions,
1998a). A more detailed analysis of UK public opinion is considered in section 4.5.4.
3.4.2.1 Oil Spills
Based on data from 1985 to 1990 the offshore oil and gas industry discharged in the
range of 20-30 thousand tonnes of oil per year into the North Sea (North Sea Task Force,
1993). This was approximately 20% of the total oil input over that period. Other sources
of oil that made up the other 80% were: shipping; dredged spoils; dumped industrial
waste; sewage; industrial effluents (including coastal refineries and oil terminals);
rivers/land runoff; atmosphere; and natural seeps. Between 1990 and 1997 operational
discharges of oil and oil spills combined declined from 17,602 tonnes to 6,632 tonnes
respectively, a reduction of over 60% (Department of the Environment, Transport and the
Regions, 1998a). This reduction was the result of an increase in the use of water-based
muds, enhanced facility drainage systems and improved oil spill contingency planning.
This trend continues into 1998, when the total oil discharged fell to 5,829 tonnes, due to
oil-based mud drill cuttings not being discharged to sea since 1 January 1997. This
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improvement in environmental performance has occurred as the number of installations
reporting discharged oil and the actual number of reported discharges have increased. It is
unfeasible to specify the anthropogenic sources of all chemicals in the sea and hence
there is insufficient information to evaluate the total impact of industry's chemical input
to the sea.
3.4.2.2 International Marine Pollution Legislation
In 1992, a convention on the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East
Atlantic was signed by 16 signatories (Belgium, Denmark, the European Union, Finland,
France, Germany, Iceland, freland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom) in Paris. This convention, which is
known as the OSPAR Convention, amalgamates the principles of the 1972 Oslo
Convention (on the prevention of pollution by dumping from ships and aircraft) and the
1974 Paris Convention (on the prevention of pollution from land based sources). Prior to
1992, the 1972 and 1974 conventions were the responsibility of the Oslo and Paris
Commissions respectively. These officially joined to form the Oslo and Paris
Commission (OSPARCOM), which is an international organisation under British
legislation. The Oslo and Paris Convention has been administered by OSPARCOM since
it became law on 25 March 1998. Article 13 of the OSPAR Convention set out a new
regime whereby Decisions and Recommendations became legally binding for all
signatories. The convention also stipulated that the majority of the Decisions,
Recommendations and all 'other agreements' adopted by the two Commissions prior to
the convention's implementation remained applicable to the offshore oil and gas industry
(OSPAR, 1992). In the UK, the articles of the OSPAR convention are implemented in the
form of conditions attached to awarded licences, issued under section 23 of the
Prevention of Oil Pollution Act, 1971 and enforced by the Department of Trade &
Industry (Department of Trade and Industry, 1996).
The OSPAR Convention establishes standards for an acceptable level of discharge of oil
and oil-contaniinated waste, chemicals and solid waste into the sea. The UK, as a party to
the convention, has a duty to report information to the Workgroup on Sea-based
Activities (SEBA) on offshore discharges each year, two years in arrears. The regulations
regarding the discharge of drilled material, contaminated by oil, into the sea were first
introduced in the Paris Commission (PARCOM) Decision 92/2. This decision required
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that the proportion of oil on dry cuttings should not exceed lOg oil/kg dry cuttings. Since
it is not yet technically feasible to reduce the oil on cuttings to this level, oil contaminated
cuttings have been disposed of either on shore or by high pressure injection into
formations below the sea bed since 1 January 1997. Industry is undertaking research into
alternative methods for disposing of cuttings such as: cuttings re-injection; landfill
disposal after chemical or thermal treatment; and biodegradation by land farming. One of
the main reactions to this pressure on the use of oil based drilling fluid was, and has been,
to increase the use of water based drilling fluids.
The main OSPAR recommendation related to the disposal of fluids contaminated with oil
was made in the PARCOM Recommendation, Madrid, 1986. A discharge limit of 40
mg/i oil in water for production and displacement fluids was recommended. This low
level of contamination is very difficult to achieve and considerable research has been
undertaken into assessing the impacts of produced water from maturing North Sea fields
and ways in which the total discharge can be reduced through alternative disposal
methods such as produced water re-injection.
3.4.2.3 UK Marine Pollution Law
In April 1996, the UK acceded to the International Convention on Oil Pollution
Preparedness, Response and Co-operation (OPRC). OPRC formally requires contracting
parties to develop contingency plans to reduce and combat oil spillage. Under The
Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation Convention)
Regulations 1998 and therefore the terms of the UK offshore block licensing system, an
oil spill contingency plan must be made available to the DTI and the Marine and
Coastguard Agency, for approval two months before drilling begins. Under these
regulations, Her Majesty's Coastguard and the DTI are immediately notified of any event
involving a discharge of oil to sea.
The drainage of oil from a facility is also a source of marine pollution. Since the 6 July
1998, a threshold of 15-ppm oil in water for platform drainage has been in force under
the Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment) Regulations 1997.
This pre-empted the setting of the same discharge standard under MARPOL
(International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution form Ships (1973), as amended
by the Protocol of 1978) Annex 1. In a meeting in April, 1998 the Marine Environment
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Protection Committee of the International Maritime Organisation designated the seas
around the UK and Northwest European coastlines as a MARPOL Annex I special area,
which prohibits discharges of oil from shipping (Department of the Environment,
Transport and the Regions, 1998b). The convention entered into force on 1st August 1999
and requires that platform drainage discharges must not exceed 15-ppm oil in water
(International Maritime Organisation, 1997).
3.4.2.4 Voluntary Controls
Discharges of chemicals into the marine environment are regulated by the DTI using a
voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the
OSPARCOM Harmonised Offshore Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF). The
HOCNF standardises the requirements for the testing and reporting of all chemicals used
by operators throughout the entire North-East Atlantic Sector. Chemicals are classified
into hazard groups (A-E), and operators are obliged to notify the Government if the
tonnage limit of a particular group per well drilled will be exceeded. Chemicals in Group
A are considered particularly hazardous to the marine environment and their use is
strongly discouraged by the Government (Department of Trade and Industry, 1996).
3.4.2.5 Research & Marine Discharges
The greatest amount of environmental research associated with the offshore oil and gas
industry has been related to Marine discharges The studies carried out in this area have
included assessments of the effects of oil spillage from operational and transportation
accidents, spillage clean-up and waste disposal methods. A collaborative research
programme, between industry, the DTI and academia, aimed at assessing sea bed
processes and impact appraisal and to ensure improved management of chemical
discharges, called Managing the Impacts on the Marine Environment', is being directed
by Marinetech South Ltd.
3.4.2.6 Developments & Trends
The future regulations controlling the levels of discharges into the sea will become more
rigorous. It was agreed at the Ministerial Meeting of the OSPAR Commission, in Sintra
(22-23 July 1998) that contracting parties to the OSPAR Convention will strive to
achieve a cessation of discharges, emissions and losses of hazardous substances by the
year 2020 (OSPAR, 1998a). In February of 1999 the OSPAR's Working Group on Sea-
based Activities (SEBA) met to prepare a draft strategy on reducing the discharge of
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hazardous substances and consider how to implement a 'close to zero' policy and whether
it is technically feasible. The report of this meeting is available from OSPARCOM's
website and highlights that SEBA is developing a dynamic selection process and
prioritisation mechanism to rank hazardous substances according to their environmental
risk. The findings of this work will direct the future strategy of OSPARCOM on
hazardous substances (SEBA, 1999).
3.4.3 Decommissioning
There are a total number of 400 platforms in the North-East Atlantic, with 234 fixed
installations operating on the UK continental shelf (pers comm. Health and Safety
Executive, 1998). Of these 234, 24 have been decommissioned (11 steel platforms, 4
floating production systems, 3 storage units and 6 subsea installations) (Offshore
Decommissioning Communications Project, 1998).
3.4.3.1 International Law on Decommissioning Redundant Oil and Gas Facilities
The UK's international obligations with regard to the decommissioning of offshore
installations have their origins in the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of
1982. The Convention entered into force in 1994 and was ratified by the UK in 1997.
Article 60(3) includes the following:
"Any installations or structures which are abandoned or disused shall be removed to ensure safety of
navigation, taking into account any generally accepted international standards established in this regard
by the competent international organisation. Such removal shall also have due regard to fishing, the
protection of the marine environment and the rights and duties of other States. Appropriate publicity shall
be given to the depth, position and dimensions of any installations or structures not entirely removed."
The competent 'international organisation' referred to in this article is the International
Maritime Organisation, which in 1989 developed the IMO Guidelines and Standards,
setting out the minimum global standards for the removal of offshore installations. These
are voluntary guidelines prepared to ensure safe navigation offshore.
In July 1998 at the first Ministerial meeting of the OSPAR Commission a regime for the
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disposal of disused offshore installations was established. This regime was based upon
the framework developed at the Convention on the Protection of the Marine Environment
of the North East Atlantic ('the OSPAR Convention'). Ministers adopted a binding
Decision (OSPAR Decision 98/3) to ban the disposal of offshore installations at sea. This
legislation states that the dumping, whole or partial abandonment of disused installations
in the North Atlantic is prohibited. Reuse, recycling or final disposal on land is
encouraged, but exemptions may occur (excluding topsides) for: a steel installation
weighing more than 10,000 tonnes in air; gravity based concrete installations; floating
concrete installations; and concrete anchor bases (OSPAR, 1998b). This replaced
Decision 95/1 of the Oslo Commission concerning the Disposal of Offshore Installations.
It is absolute and does not promote a case by case review. The legislation will be
reviewed at the next Ministerial Meeting in 2003. It is worth noting that pipelines are not
covered by OSPAR Decision 98/3 and there are no international guidelines on the
decommissioning of disused pipelines.
3.4.3.2 UK Law on Decommissioning Redundant Oil and Gas Facilities
Until recently the decommissioning of offshore oil and gas installations and pipelines on
the United Kingdom Continental Shelf (UKCS) was controlled through the Petroleum
Act 1987. However, the decommissioning provisions of the 1987 Act have been
consolidated, with other petroleum legislation, into the Petroleum Act 1998. The DTI is
the competent authority on the decomniissioning and disposing of offshore oil and gas
installations in the UK. Section 29 of the 1998 Act enables the Secretary of State to serve
notices requiring the recipient to submit a costed deconmiissioning programme for his
approval at such future time as he may direct. The programme (referred to in the 1998
Act as an "abandonment programme") should contain the measures proposed to be taken
in connection with the decommissioning of an installation or pipeline (Department of
Trade and Industry, 1999b).
Conferences are and have been exploring the implications of this prohibition, ever since
the UK Government announced their 'presumption against' sea disposal of redundant oil
and gas installations in September 1997 (Environmental Data Services, 1997).
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3.4.3.3 Research & Decommissioning
In anticipation of legislation such as that described above, a significant level of research
has been undertaken in this area. It included: identifying technical options of disposal
(including reusing and recycling) and assessing their feasibility; valuing options;
assessing risk to safety; and assessing the impact of decommissioning on the
environment.
3.4.3.4 Developments & Trends
Operators designing new fields will be following a complete removal policy, but those
with older and larger installations will have to assess their decommissioning options.
3.4.4 Environmental Protection
3.4.4.1 Natura 2000
Environmental Protection is chiefly guided by the EU Habitats Directive - Council
Directive 92/43/EEC on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora,
and the Birds Directive - Council Directive 79/409/EEC on the conservation of wild
birds. Both are enacted into UK law by the Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.)
Regulations 1994 and the Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) (Northern Ireland)
Regulations 1995. The legislation aims to provide a network of protected areas across the
European Community known as Natura 2000. This network includes Special Protection
Areas (SPAs) classified under the Birds Directive and candidate Special Areas of
Conservation (SACs) introduced by the Habitats Directive (Scottish Natural Heritage,
1995). The sites relevant to industry are those on the UK coast. The DTI complies with
this regulation as the competent authority on offshore licensing, initially by consulting
the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC) (the government's statutory adviser on
nature conservation matters) before acreage is offered for licensing. JNCC advises on
whether exploration or production activities under a licence would be likely to have
significant effects on SPAs or candidate SACs. It may advise that certain blocks are not
offered for licensing or that conditions should be attached to others to protect particular
sensitivities. UKOOA has developed guidance on developing marine resources in
sensitive and near shore areas (UK Offshore Operators Association, 1995).
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3.4.4.2 Operating in Environmentally Sensitive Areas
The International Petroleum Industry Environmental Conservation Association (IPIECA)
and the Exploration and Production (E&P) Forum have developed a case by case history
of oil and gas industry operations in sensitive areas. In the UK these include the Forth
Estuary, Liverpool Bay, Wytch Farm, Fawley saltmarsh and the Atlantic Margin
(IPIECA & E&P Forum 1997).
Offshore baseline ecological surveys provide essential information on the local
environment and any potential aspects of the environment that will be sensitive to oil and
gas operations. Such information is required in an Environmental Statement. The
Department of Trade and Industry requires Environmental Statements when assessing
production licence applications. There have been a number of surveys carried out in the
waters and on remote islands off the Northwest coast of Scotland over the last three
years. The largest being a survey of 20,000 sq km lying west of the Western Isles,
covering the acreage of the UK Atlantic Margin which had been licensed for offshore oil
and gas production before 1995. These surveys were proactively carried out by the
Atlantic Frontier Environmental Network (AFEN). AFEN is an industry-working group,
providing a wealth of data for the preparation of future Environmental Statements and
scientific papers.
3.4.4.3 Research & Environmental Protection
The majority of research in this area is predominantly generic. Research includes:
identifying environmentally sensitive areas; determining the state of the environment, and
what measures could be and are being taken to protect it; assessments of the impacts of
seismic surveys on marine fauna; and environmental toxicological analyses of chemicals
used by the industry.
3.4.4.4 Developments & Trends
The DTI has proposed the introduction of new regulations, which will implement the
Habitats Directive into the offshore oil and gas licensing system. These regulations were
expected in late 1998 (Harding, 1998) but are not yet complete. Although the Habitats
Directive is primarily of contextual relevance to offshore exploration and production, it is
likely to increase pressures to ban or, at least, subject the industry to more stringent
conditions in sensitive areas. Further developments following a High Court ruling on the
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implementation of the Habitats Directive offshore is detailed in Section 4.5.3.4.
3.4.5 Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA)
3.4.5.1 Real Risks and Perceived Risks
The Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipe-Lines (Assessment of Environmental
Effects) Regulations, 1999 require the identification of any significant environmental
impacts from offshore oil and gas activity. Risk assessment is used to identify hazards to
the environment, their probability of taking place and to assess their significance.
However, the significance of environmental impact is subjective, and so therefore is the
risk. Dealing with the public perception of risk may be as important to businesses as the
science behind the assessment. This has been exemplified by the Brent Spar Incident
(Macilwain, 1996), and the continuing debate in the UK regarding bovine spongiform
encephalopathy I Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease (Orszulik, 1997) and the extremely volatile
debate on the use of genetically modified organisms in arable farming. Given the
importance of public opinion in the licencing process, some operators now screen for
risks that are both perceived and actual. Such a screening process is detailed in BP's
Schiehallion Environmental Statement (British Petroleum Company, 1997a).
3.4.5.2 Environmental Risk Assessment & Research
There is comparatively little research specifically devoted to this subject area. This is
because ERA is integral to other areas such as environmental assessment and oil spill
contingency planning. The research that was undertaken was predominantly by industry
and presented in engineering journals. It included studies on: the risk posed by accidental
oil spills; identifying hazards in exploration and production operations; and on risk
reduction. An area that has received little attention is the assessment of environmental
risks posed by cumulative effects.
3.4.5.3 Developments & Trends
As discussed above some offshore operators are screening for perceived, as well as
actual, environmental risks. This trend will increase as operators act on the 'precautionary
principle' discussed in the UK Sustainable Development Strategy, which states that
"when potential damage to the environment is both uncertain and sign ficant, it is
necessary to act on the basis of the precautionary principle" (HM Government, 1994).
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3.4.6 Waste Management
The North Sea is classified as a 'special sea area' under Annex V, of MARPOL 73/78.
Under the October 1989 amendments to this convention, the discharge of all garbage
from an offshore installation is prohibited (except food wastes). Thus the majority of
solid waste material from an offshore oil and gas facility is returned to shore for disposal.
3.4.6.1 Waste Streams
Waste includes: non-hazardous or general waste which is disposed of in general landfill;
hazardous wastes for specialised disposal; and bulk returned for treatment or re-use.
Offshore oil and gas company environmental reports detail statistics on waste streams
and about 2% of the waste material returned to shore from offshore installations is
hazardous, (UK Offshore Operators Association, 1997). Environmental audits carried out
as part of an EMS, are confidential to operators and were not included in the literature
search. However, the environmental management systems (EMS) established by
companies operating on the UK continental shelf should promote effective and
responsible waste handling and disposal processes.
3.4.6.2 Research & Waste Management
Waste management constituted less than 5% of the research effort identified. This figure
may not represent the total amount of research in this area due to its overlap with 'marine
discharges' and 'atmospheric emissions'. This research covered issues such as waste
management systems, waste disposal options and treatments. With more waste being
brought ashore and increasing regulatory controls on the use of landfill sites, industry has
begun to carry out research into alternative land based disposal options.
3.4.6.3 Developments and Trends
A draft directive on disposing to landfill was agreed by the European Parliament's
Council of Ministers in June 1998. It imposes stringent operational and technical
requirements on waste that can be disposed of in landfill and on the operation of the
landfill site itself. if it is implemented the UK will be required to significantly reduce the
amount of waste going to landfill (Moore, 1999). The costs of disposing to landfill will
increase if this landfill directive is implemented.
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3.4.7 Environmental Management Systems and Auditing
3.4.7.1 UK Legal Requirements
The Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipe-Lines (Assessment of Environmental
Effects) Regulations, 1999, require that an 'externally verifiable' environmental
management system (EMS) (Department of Trade and Industry, 1 998c), is established for
the lifetime of the oil or gas field. These regulations require a periodical audit of the EMS
to ensure its effectiveness and that any problems encountered when compiling an
Environmental Statement are tackled by the EMS (ibid., pp. 10,11). Environmental audits
are split into two categories: internal management review, to ensure that the EMS is
appropriate to the company; and externally conducted annual environmental audits, to
assess the company's environmental performance under the EMS. Internal management
reviews tend to be carried out by companies every six months but this time period is not a
requirement of an EMS. Consent for a production licence may be refused by the
Secretary of State of Trade and Industry if an operator's Environmental Statement (ES)
contains no plans for an EMS.
3.4.7.2 The Environment and, Health & Safety
Following the Piper Alpha disaster in 1988, a public enquiry led by Lord Cullen
recommended that the responsibility for offshore health and safety be transferred to the
Health and Safety Executive and that all health and safety legislation be reviewed and
replaced by a goal-setting regime. All the recommendations were implemented and led to
the implementation of the Safety Case Regulations 1992. These regulations (enabled by
the Offshore Safety Act 1992) require employers to undertake risk assessments for the
purpose of identifying the measures needed to prevent or control risks to employees or
others, to a level that is as low as reasonably practicable (ALARP). This is the first time
that ALARP has actually been used in UK safety law (Whewell, 1998). When
undertaking an analysis of all hazards and associated risks posed, it is frequently
discovered that health, safety and the environment issues are interrelated. It is because of
this that operators have developed Health, Safety and Environment Management (HSEM)
Systems (Exploration and Production Forum, 1995). For operators to be members of the
UK Offshore Operators Association they must have a HSEM System.
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3.4.7.3 Environmental Management System Standards
There are two standards to which an EMS may be prepared for certification: ISO 14001
and the Eco-management and Audit Scheme (EMAS). Both require that an EMS be
periodically reviewed. The European Standards Body adopted ISO 14001 and its sister
standards, as a European Standard. EMAS was introduced under the authoritative
document EC Regulation 1836/93. These European Standards supersede the British
Standard 7750, and when, on 31 March 1997, BS7750 was withdrawn those companies
certified to BS7750 converted to BS EN ISO 14001 (UK equivalent to ISO 14001). The
European Standards Body produced a 'bridging document' in 1997 demonstrating how to
progress from ISO 14001 to EMAS, for those companies registered under ISO 14001 and
seeking EMAS certification, (Institute of Environmental Management, 1996). Companies
certified to ISO 14001 should find that their EMS is complimentary to EMAS. The
primary difference between the two standards is that EMAS requires companies to
produce an externally verified environmental report on their progress (Department of the
Environment, 1 997a). EMSs aim to make manufacturing processes more efficient, reduce
costs and protect the environment, but there is concern over the amount of administration
involved in their implementation.
3.4.7.4 Research
As operators' commercial and confidential documents were not included in the literature
search, a low level of research was recorded. The research that was identified included:
assessments of environmental audit; identification of environmental performance
indicators; and case studies that assess and review the application of environmental
management systems.
3.4.7.5 Developments & Trends
Few operators are certified under ISO 14001 or EMAS, as they already have HSEM
systems that ensure effective environmental management. However, it is increasingly
likely that operators will seek external verification for their existing HSEM systems.
Following minor changes, it is possible for the environmental component of such systems
to become certified under ISO 14001 or EMAS. Development in this area depends upon
the perceived advantage to industry of implementing ISO 14001 or EMAS.
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The HSEM systems which operators have implemented set internal environmental
performance targets for offshore operations. Performance is measured against
environmental indicators, such as - atmospheric emissions, flaring quantity, discharges to
sea, waste returned to land, or proportion of recycled waste. Most of the operators publish
their environmental performance annually in an environmental report. There are two
types of environmental report being produced by UK offshore oil and gas operators:
those that aim to quantify environmental performance and benchmark progress on the
previous year; and others that merely report qualitatively on progress. Recently there is a
trend to produce environmental reports annually. It was only possible for the authors to
acquire environmental reports from 55% of UKOOA's 33 members. Independent
auditors were asked to verify the environmental data in one third of sampled
environmental reports in 1999. A review of auditors' statements identified that there was
considerable variation in what was being verified. These reports were either validated to
ensure data consistency or to provide an independent opinion on a company's
environmental performance and make recommendations. As the verification process is
not standardised, an environmental professional does not necessarily conduct it.
3.4.8 Environmental Economics
3.4.8.1 Profitable Environmental Management
There has been concern that environmental regulation reduces a company's
competitiveness. Anderson Consulting have carried out the first detailed investigation
into the effects of: environmental performance; resource efficiency; regulatory
compliance; and new product and service opportunities, on corporate financial
performance (Edwards, 1998). It is the first of its kind and concludes that there is no
financial penalty for being environmentally proactive. It confirms findings in the US that
good environmental performance improves a company's financial performance. There is
also a consensus that companies with the expertise to assess the impact of their activities,
and the costs associated with mitigating them, are more likely to be able to make
financially positive environmental investment decisions than those without. The UK
Government has published booklets for companies to demonstrate how they can save
money by being environmentally responsible. These include: 'The Environment: A
Business Guide' and 'Winning through: Environment & Business'.
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3.4.8.2 Research
It appears from this search that there is comparatively little environmental economic
research undertaken. The majority of studies that are conducted are focused on specific
issues such as: the costs of oil spill clean up and mitigation; assessments of the costs of
complying with environmental regulations and decommissioning installations onshore.
Few studies were available in the public domain that assessed either the economic
benefits of improving an oil and gas company's environmental performance or how this
may be optimised.
3.4.8.3 Developments & Trends
An area which has been receiving increasing attention over the last five years is the
assessment of the impact of the environment agenda on both the company's financial
statements and the statutory audit of those statements (Gray, 1995). The World Wide
Fund for Nature is funding the Sustainable Economy Unit. This unit is part of the
sustainable development charity Forum for the Future to undertake research in 'green'
accounting. The researchers are attempting to develop a method of constructing an
accounting framework for indicators of sustainability. This is similar to the NAMEA
approach (National Accounting Matrix including Environmental Accounts) of the Central
Bureau of Statistics in the Netherlands (Simon, 1998).
The Kyoto Protocol has the objective of reducing greenhouse gas emissions from
industry and commerce. The UK has agreed legally binding targets to achieve the
reductions discussed under 'Atmospheric Emissions'. Emission trading is an economic
instrument made available under the Kyoto Protocol to reduce atmospheric emissions.
Trading would work, in theory, by allocating permits for certain emission amounts to
companies. The value of a permit would be higher than the cost of physically reducing
the equivalent amount of gas. Any company achieving lower emissions than it has
permits for, could sell (or lease) the permits for which it did not need to other energy
users. The UK Government is assessing whether trading is a workable option (Marshall,
1998). BP Amoco has launched an in-house pilot project for trading carbon dioxide
emissions. Statoil is considering participating in a group trading system for climate gases
since its operations are not extensive enough to support such a system on their own. A
global emission trading system has not yet been established. Oslo's Econ centre for
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economic analyses has predicted that an international trading system would be
established by 2005 (Statoil, 1999).
The drive to improve environmental quality by reducing environmental impacts is best
represented by referring to the rapid growth in environmental control technologies. This
market grew from $295 billion in 1992 to $426 billion in 1997 or 2% of global gross
domestic product. Spending may reach $572 billion by 2001 (Worldwatch Institute,
1998).
3.4.9 Atmospheric Emissions
Atmospheric emissions generated by the industry are a result of: site power generation;
flaring; venting; fugitive emissions; and fire suppression systems. The main gases emitted
include: greenhouse gases - CH4, CO2; atmospheric ozone damaging gases - CFCs,
HCFCs; ozone forming smog gases - VOCs, NOx; and acidifying gases - NOx , S02 (UK
Offshore Operators Association, 1997).
3.4.9.1 UK Offshore Oil and Gas Atmospheric Pollution Law
It is the responsibility of the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) to regulate the
atmospheric emissions of the offshore oil and gas industry through the licencing system,
under The Energy Act 1976. Flaring and venting emission levels, which are technically
and economically reasonable, are agreed between the DTI and a licensee (Department of
Trade and Industry, 1993). An Environmental Statement prepared by an offshore operator
will detail and assess the impact of atmospheric emissions from a proposed field
development.
3.4.9.2 The Kyoto Protocol
At the Kyoto Conference (1-11/12/97), the EU agreed to reduce emissions based on a
basket of six gases by 8% of 1990 levels by the period 2008 to 2012. The six gases
include Carbon dioxide (CO2), Methane (CH4), Nitrous Oxide (N2O),
Hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) & Perfluorocarbon (PFC), Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6). The
UK'S legally binding target is 12.5% and will be achieved as part of a staged programme
aimed at achieving 20% CO2 savings by 2010, an overall reduction of 36 million tonnes
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of carbon (Advisory Committee on Business and the Environment, 1998). Although, CO2
is less potent than other greenhouse gases on an equal mass basis, the quantity of the
emissions is so large that it is the main contributor to global warming. The UK
contributes about 2% of CO2 (611 Mt CO2/167 MtC) to global anthropogenic emissions
of CO2 (22,000-30,000 Mt CO2/6,000-8,000 MtC) per annum (HM Government, 1997).
The offshore oil and gas industry has been estimated to contribute between 2%-5% to UK
CO2 emissions (DETR, 1997b). The other sources of CO2 emissions in the UK can be
seen in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1. 1995 UK and Offshore Carbon Dioxide Emissions
Source: UKOOA (1997), Environment Report
3.4.9.3 UKOOA 's Air Emissions Inventory
The DTI's environmental database, 'SCOPEC', collates data on oil and chemical
discharges from their Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme. This database does not
however include data on atmospheric emissions. The UK Offshore Operators Association
(UKOOA) has compiled a database on emissions into the atmosphere. This will be used
to provide evidence on reductions in emissions to the DTI and to assist the Government
in meeting its Kyoto commitments. This is a voluntary initiative by industry.
3.4.9.4 Research
Research effort in the area of 'atmospheric emissions' was low. The majority of the
research in this area involved environmental control technology and procedures,
processes and techniques implemented to minimise atmospheric emissions. This was
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undertaken by industry and oil service companies.
3.4.9.5 Developments & Trends
In March 1999, the DTI sent out a consultation paper to industry detailing the proposed
implementation of EC Directive 96/61 on Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control to
offshore installations. The controls will be introduced as the Offshore Combustion
Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Regulations 1999 under the 1998
Pollution Prevention and Control Bill. The regulations will become law by 30th October
1999 and apply to combustion plant with a single or combined rated thermal input
exceeding 50 MW. They are directed at controlling emissions to air from power
generation and promote the use of 'Best Available Techniques' to achieve emissions
reduction. The DTI is proposing to integrate and streamline existing environmental
controls into a single permitting system. This review and subsequent process of
integration and improvement is predicted to take 3 to 4 years (Department of Trade and
Industry, 1999d).
There are a number of indicators that regulation in this area will become tougher. The
first is a conclusion from a survey cOnducted by the DETR was that individuals consider
that atmospheric pollution will be the major environmental issue of the future. The
second is that the Government is working on a new draft UK climate care programme.
Finally, earlier this year, the Advisory Committee on Business and the Environment set
out the following recommendations of action in a report to the Prime Minister (ACBE,
1998):
implementation of a 'global warming gas emission reduction' national programme
covering all sectors (including domestic and transport);
• promotion of new products and services to achieve energy efficiency;
• coverage of carbon consumption to promote future saving;
• establishment of voluntary targets for reduction;
• negotiation of legally-binding sectorial agreements, with appropriate incentives;
promotion of the European Directive on Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control,
as a preferred instrument to achieve energy savings (whilst maintaining option of
carbon trading);
• introduction of a carbon tax;
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• carbon trading between Kyoto signatories;
• development of combined heat and power and renewables;
• assessment of the potential of nuclear power;
• development of environmental control technology - research; and
• development of business strategy to consider the longer-term consequences of climate
change.
3.4.10 Sustainable Development
Sustainable Development is founded on the notion that conservation and development are
mutually dependent.
3.4.10.1 Definition
There are many definitions of sustainable development, however the widely accepted
definition is:
"development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs".
The World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) published this
definition in the Brundtland Report in 1987. The harmonisation of financial management
with sustainable development has resulted in the emergence of the concept of the triple
bottom line of sustainability: economic prosperity, social justice and environmental
quality (Elkington, 1997). The UK first set out its commitment to the principles of
sustainable development in its 1990 White Paper - ' This Common Inheritance' (HM
Government, 1990). In 1994 the Government published a guide to sustainable
development called 'Sustainable Development: The UK Strategy' (HM Government,
1994). This was updated in 1999 under 'A better quality of life: A strategy for sustainable
development for the United Kingdom' (JiM Government, 1999).
3.4.10.2 Research
There has been limited research into 'sustainable development' and how it can be
incorporated into or how it will affect the Oil and Gas Industry. BP, Philips Petroleum
Company, Shell Exploration and Production, and Unocal have proactively incorporated
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the concept into their company policy on improving environmental performance. They
have also begun reporting on the sustainability of their operations in their environmental
reports. Operators are increasingly trying to understand what sustainable development
requires of their businesses. Some are playing an active role in this determination. For
example BP is a signatory to the International Chamber of Commerce Business Charter
for Sustainable Development and a member of the Advisory Committee on Business and
the Environment (ACBE).
3.4.1 0.3 Developments & Trends
Eco-efficiency is a business-like approach to sustainability. The term 'eco-efficiency'
was launched in the 1992 Earth Summit book 'Changing Course' as a management
philosophy that aims at running a business more efficiently in both economic and
ecological terms. In the 7th ACBE progress report it was concluded that UK businesses
should take a positive view of sustainable development by focusing on eco-efficiency - in
the World Business Council on Sustainable Development's useful phrase "getting more
from less" (ACBE, 1997). Eco-efficiency may be defined as a measure of the relative
amount of pollution or resource used required to produce a unit of produce or service. BP
measures offshore eco-efficiency on the basis of exploration and production emissions
and discharges as a % of production (British Petroleum Company, 1997b).
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4 Holistic Environmental Assessment & Offshore Oil Field
Exploration and Production
4.1. SUMMARY
According to UK Government surveys, concern for the environment is growing.
Environmental regulation of the industry is becoming wider in its scope and tougher in its
implementation. Various techniques are available to assess how the industry can drive
down its environmental impact and comply with environmental regulation.
Environmental Assessments (EA) required by European law do not cover the whole life
cycle of the project that they are analysing. Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) was developed to
assess the environmental loadings of a product, process or activity over its entire
lifecycle. It was the first technique used in environmental analysis that adopted what was
described as a holistic approach. It fails this approach by not assessing accidental
emissions or environmental impacts other than those that are direct. Cost Benefit Analysis
(CBA) offers the opportunity to value environmental effects and appraise a project on the
basis of costs and benefits. Not all environmental effects can be valued and of those that
can there is considerable uncertainty in their valuation and occurrence. CBA cannot
satisfactorily measure the total environmental risk of a project. Consequently there is a
need for a technique that overcomes the failures of project-level EA, LCA and CBA, and
assesses total environmental risk. Many organisations such as, the British Medical
Association, European Oilfield Speciality Chemicals Association, the Royal Ministry of
Petroleum and Energy (Norway) and Shell Expro now recognise that a holistic approach
is an integral part of assessing total risk. The Brent SPAR case study highlights the
interdisciplinary nature required of any environmental analysis. Holistic Environmental
Assessment is recommended as such an environmental analysis.
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4.2. INTRODUCTiON
This chapter reviews the need for a new holistic technique to assess total environmental
risk from offshore oil and gas exploration and production. It explores the origin of the
concept of holism and reviews current techniques that are used to assess environmental
risk. Holistic Environmental Assessment is recommended by the author as a process of
environmental analysis to assess total environmental risk. This chapter also highlights
how environmental issues are increasingly being approached holistically and that this
appears to be a reflection of an increased concern over environmental impacts and a
fortification of the offshore environmental regulatory regime.
4.2.2. Corporate Accountability
When oil was first produced offshore in the UK in 1975, oil and produced water
discharges were regulated by the Prevention of Oil Pollution Act, 1971, and statutory
controls implemented by the Department of Energy. UK law did not require
Environmental Assessment for field developments. Today, EA is a statutory requirement
and environmental regulation of the industry has broadened and become tougher. This is
characterised by the recent implementation of the Offshore Petroleum Production and
Pipelines (Assessment of Environmental Effects) Regulations 1999, The Offshore
Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Regulations 2000 and the
changes in decommissioning policy under the Petroleum Act 1998. It appears that
environmental regulation will continue to get tougher as more EU environmental
Directives are implemented (Moore, 1999). Industry is also being held increasingly
accountable for its operations through 'soft law' concepts such as the 'precautionary
principle', 'polluter pays' and 'producer responsibility'. Consequently, operators are
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publishing annual environmental reports to demonstrate to stakeholders their progress in
improving environmental performance (Salter & Ford, 2000).
4.2.3. Corporate Responsibility
The industry is clearly therefore being closely controlled by legislation. However, the
environmental performance of the UK offshore oil and gas industry in the 21St century is
also being measured against a broader agenda based on corporate accountability and
responsibility, and this appears to be becoming a core business issue. A 1999
advertisement by Shell stating its commitment to generate renewable energy for the
public, confirms this:
"Ignoring alternative energy is no alternative. Keeping pace with the world's
accelerating demand for energy and supplying power to remote areas require Shell to
pursue renewable resources like solar, biomass and wind energy. We established Shell
International Renewàbles with US$500 million commitment to develop these new
opportunities commercially. One of our goals is to make solar energy cheaper, more
efficient and more accessible both for businesses and homes. It's part of our commitment
to sustainable development, balancing economic progress, with environmental care and
social responsibility. So with real goals and investment, energy from the sun can be more
than just a daydream ".
(Shell International, 1999)
The change in the attitudes of the large oil and gas companies is demonstrated by their
diversification into alternative sources of energy. Energy historians will remember 1997
as the year in which two of the world's largest oil companies took a major step into the
development of alternative sources of energy by announcing that they were making major
investments in solar and wind energy. In this year BPAmoco and Shell committed
respectively US $1 billion and US $500 million to the development of wind, solar and
other renewable energy resources. This highlighted the fact that the companies take the
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threat of global warming seriously and are metamorphosing into energy companies
(Woridwatch Institute, 1998).
They will also remember the late 1990s as a period where Greenpeace and Friends of the
Earth campaigned against the exploitation and burning of fossil fuels, particularly against
oil exploration in the Atlantic, Northwest of Scotland and BP's Northstar and Liberty
projects in the Beaufort Sea. Both groups were concerned that the agreements in the
Kyoto Protocol are not being implemented effectively and that the science behind climate
change was being brushed aside for short-term economic gain. The groups were
attributing large-scale natural disasters to the activities of the industry:
"We in Bangladesh are experiencing the impacts of climate change first hand. Last year's
floods brought death and devastation to our country and people. We hold companies like
Exxon and Mobil responsible."
(FOE, 1999)
4.3. HOLISTIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
4.3.1. Definition
Holistic environmental assessment (I{EA) is a goal orientated process that utilises
knowledge from all available sources and disciplines. It attempts to give an accurate
account of the total environmental risk to society arising from all phases of a process
designed for the manufacturing of a product and/or provision of service. It aims to ensure
that, in a competitive global market, strategies to reduce pollution in a particular phase of
a process do not lead to greater pollution in another.
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HEA focuses on the qualification, quantification and prioritisation of environmental
impacts from activities in each phase of a chosen process. These impacts are represented
as pathways and detail direct, secondary, indirect and cumulative environmental impacts.
They are analysed in relation to other activities in a chosen geographical area to assess
total environmental risk. Identification of impacts includes those that are both actual and
perceived by society as warranting concern. Consequently, such pathways are chains of
causality, initiated by a specific activity, that span environmental science, engineering,
economics and law.
Conceptually, HEA, like nature, has few boundaries and in practice, simplifications will
have to be introduced to ensure that an appropriate level of detail is assessed. HEA may
be used either as a planning or comparative assessment tool. Consequently it will be
useful to governments, industry and non-governmental organisations in their efforts to
perform environmental analyses at a strategic level. Figure 4.1. details the framework of
an HEA to calculate total environmental risk from a process.
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Figure 4.1. Holistic Environmental Assessment Framework
4.3.2. Environmental Impact Assessment
Under ISO 14001, an environmental impact is defined as 'any change to the environment,
whether adverse or beneficial, wholly or partially resulting from an organisation's
activities, products or services' (Institute of Environmental Management, 1996).
Environmental impacts take a variety of forms. An impact may be sudden and acute but it
may also occur indirectly, such as when pollutants may act together to form effects
greater than predicted by summing the individual impacts. The gradual build-up of a
pollutant may cause a wider impact, experienced over a long period of time, perhaps
through many human generations.
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HEA is an appraisal system that can define the link between environmental burden and
the cost andlor benefit of the activity to industry and society. Benefits to society can be
represented by damage to the environment avoided (i.e. maintaining environmental
quality) through the implementation of environmental technologies and environmental
enhancement programmes. To achieve such benefit the industry will incur cost. These
costs and benefits will either be directly quantifiable e.g the cost of environmental
technology, or not, e.g. the benefit achieved by reducing the damage caused by secondary
pollutants from SO2 and NOR.
4.3.3. Goal Definition & Scoping
A Holistic Environmental Assessment will:
1. identify the primary phases of a proposed process or currently employed process for
the manufacturing of a product and/or provision of a service
2. identify any phases escaping environmental regulation
3. allow the identification of best available techniques to minimise the environmental
impact of a proposed process
4. assess the current level of environmental burden for the geographical area under
development, and analyse the environmental risks in the wider area
5. qualify, quantify and prioritise the environmental aspects
6. calculate the total environmental risk to society posed by various environmental risk
mitigation systems designed for the process
7. identify an eco-efficient and cost-effective environmental risk mitigation system.
4.3.4. Application
Conceptually HEA has few boundaries and in practice, to keep analysis at a manageable
level, simplifications will have to be introduced to ensure that an appropriate level of
detail is assessed. Thus, HEA may be used either as a planning or comparative assessment
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tool. Consequently it will be useful to governments, industry and non-governmental
organisations in their efforts to perform environmental analyses at a strategic level.
4.4. HISTORY OF HOLISTIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT THEORY
4.4.1 Concept
The concept of considering the environment as a whole is not new. In his book, Holism
and Evolution, Jan Christian Smuts (South African statesman-scholar) stated that:
"Holism leads you to the concept of wholes. Wholes are arrangements. Science has to
come round to the view, that the world consists of patterns, and I construe that the world
consists of wholes ".
In the 1920s this concept challenged the perspective of science that considered that
ecosystems existed in isolation (Savory, 1988). The Gaia hypothesis developed by James
Lovelock in 1979 has also proven to be controversial. It considers the earth as a single
complex organism which is both self-regulating and self-organising. It is suggested that
biotic elements attempt to moderate their local environment to bring about an optimal
chemical and physical environment for all life forms in which there is sufficient oxygen
for animals and sufficient carbon dioxide for plants. It is also suggested that the 'Gala'
mechanism moderates atmospheric and oceanic temperatures by a controlled 'Greenhouse
Effect' as well as regulating the major biochemical cycles essential for life, that is water,
oxygen, soil and rock (Jones et al., 1990). Thus, there is theoretical evidence that the
environment is not merely a series of separate and distinct ecosystems with no, or even
limited, interaction, but rather a complete system where interactions are complex,
numerous and at times unpredictable. This theory is being proved with our improved
understanding of the fate of pollutants and the extent of their effects. The offshore
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industry on the UKCS must be considered very much a part of nature. That is not to say
that whatever industry may do is natural and therefore 'good' nor, is it all 'bad'. The
intellectual challenge that we appear to face is to identify the 'middle ground', and ensure
environmental quality. It is impractical to try and conserve biological diversity and
ecological continuity by excluding man and his works (Callicott, 1992). As
environmental issues broaden, man's relationship with them is becoming increasingly
seen in terms of liability for polluters, and risk for potential sufferers of environmental
degradation (pollutees).
4.4.2 Origins
Holistic Environmental Assessment was born out of an analysis undertaken by an
ecologist to help halt 'desertification' in Zimbabwe and the United States. Desertification
is a form of environmental damage that is commonplace in these countries. The ecologist,
Allan Savory working as a land ranger in Zimbabwe observed that, when using
conventional farming techniques, of spatially distributing animals to avoid overgrazing,
there was a deterioration in grassland quality, resulting in the death of large numbers of
cattle. Even with fewer cattle the land continued to deteriorate. Records at the time of
study show that the area received one of the best rainy seasons both in terms of volume
and distribution. He observed that this degradation did not occur in Europe, even in areas
receiving between 15-20 inches of rain per year. Mitigation measures such as planting
grass (at considerable expense) and clearing bush did not alleviate the deterioration.
Following a detailed analysis of food chain linkages, it was discovered that, by
comparison with areas where people herded domestic stock, where stock was fenced in,
and where there were no large 'grazers' at all, the environment where 'grazers' were
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herded naturally was sustained for future generations. For in the wild, when a herd
finishes feeding and continues its migration, or when threatened by predators, it gathers
together, kicks up dust and tramples down plants. In addition, the subsequent trotting and
galloping chips and breaks up the surface layer of the soil. This can be likened to the
action of a garden hoe. Steep edges of any gullies are also beaten down. Where people
herded domesticated cattle, it was recorded that when feeding, animals tread carefully
between coarse plants and space themselves out thereby preventing any break-up of the
soil's surface layer. A soil surface that was capped from compaction, and protected by
coarse plants when the rainy season came would limit the effectiveness of precipitation.
The result is that the 'reservoir' of water retained in the soil is limited and shallower, and
the soil is poorly aerated. The soil is unable to effectively sustain the range of species that
would otherwise occur naturally. This situation would occur wherever the natural herding
of animals was absent. Thus, the hooves of herding natural game were discovered to be
vital to the health of the land. It was concluded that the effectiveness of the ecosystem
was related to the integration of the processes associated with the water cycle, various
minerals cycles (which include atmospheric processes), biological succession and energy
flows. This knowledge led to improved land management with economic benefits
(Savory, 1988).
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4.5. DEVELOPMENTS IN THE DIRECTION OF A HOLISTiC APPROACH TO
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
4.5.1 International
4.5.1.1 Draft International Standard Order 14040 & Associated Standards on Lfe
Cycle Analysis
Life-cycle analysis (LCA) is described as a holistic, cradle to grave technique of
analysing the environmental loadings of a product, process or activity over its entire
lifecycle. To make meaningful comparisons between the environmental loadings of
different materials or products, a common reference unit is decided upon (Institute of
Environmental Management, 1998). Early LCA studies were canied out in the US in the
late sixties and early seventies for plastic packaging, diapers and beverage containers. It
wasn't until the mid-1980s that LCA was conducted in Europe. Following the Brundtland
report, Our Common Future, and acceptance of Sustainable Development by
governments, the application and interest in LCA has grown. The growth in the
application of LCA in a wide range of subject areas has increased the need for
standardisation. In response to a need for a harmonised approach to LCA, the
International Organisation for Standardisation published ISO 14040 Environmental
management - Life cycle assessment - Principles and framework, and the associated draft
standards ISO 14041, -42, -43 & -49 (ViTO, 1995). Although LCA is meant to be
holistic, there are shortcomings:
• The data required by a LCA are mostly related to mass and energy balances during
normal operations and, accidental emissions are not considered
• LCA is linked to direct impacts and does not quantify indirect, secondary and
cumulative impacts of activities over a whole chain of activities
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LCA is not interdisciplinary and does not simultaneously assess the impact of other
factors such as engineering, legislation, socio-economics and politics on a product,
process or activity.
4.5.1.2 Cost Benefit Analysis
Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) offers a rigorous way of setting out the effects of a
proposed project. It attributes a social value to everything affected by a project, and sums
the costs and the benefits. A project is worth considering when its benefits exceed its
costs. While a project whose benefits are less than its costs is not. Although the use of
CBA is universal there is no formal standard. This is due to the variety of methods that
may be used to assess costs and benefits. CBA would be useful in environmental
management, as there is no other mechanism available that informs us whether a project
is desirable or not. Environmental Assessment informs us of the relative impacts of an
action, but does not provide us with a clear framework to identify whether the project is
desirable or not (Hanley, 1995). For these reasons CBA theory is integral to project
appraisal and environmental valuation, however it has a number of weaknesses that need
to be addressed:
there are environmental effects that are not scientifically fully understood and
consequently cannot be satisfactorily valued in monetary terms and are thus, set aside;
there is considerable uncertainty in the occurrence of environmental effects, their
extent and the estimates of the value of these effects, which is not fully addressed by
CBA. Consequently, CBA cannot measure the total environmental risk posed by a
project;
by putting a monetary value on the internal and external costs and benefits, and
representing this as a final value, there is a risk that CBA takes the decision away
from those who should be taking it. This could arise where a third party will be
affected significantly by a specific environmental impact, and yet this is hidden in the
final sum of cost and benefit.
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4.5.2 European Developments
4.5.2.1 Strategic Environmental Assessment
In 1996 the European Commission adopted a Proposal for a Directive on Environmental
Assessment of plans and programmes for development consent procedures, also known as
the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive. In February 1999 this proposal
was amended after the European Parliament bad its first reading. This amended text
formed the basis for negotiations at Council level with the 15 Member States in the
course of 1999. Finally in December 1999 the Environment Ministers reached a political
agreement on a common text for the future Directive (the common position). The
common position was formally adopted on 30/03/2000. The European Parliament as co-
legislator will now get a second opportunity to comment and propose amendments in a
second reading. The final Directive should be adopted by the end of the year 2000.
Afterwards Member States will have three years for integrating the new instrument into
their national systems (Directorate-General XI, 2000). SEA will take a wider approach to
project level environmental assessment as it will be used to assess the environmental
impacts of decisions made at a strategic level. It will also allow the public to give their
opinion on such decisions (Partidário, 1996). This has been defined as the:
"formalised, systematic and comprehensive process of evaluating the environmental
impacts of a policy, plan or programme and its alternatives, including the preparation of
a written report on the findings of evaluation, using the findings of that evaluation, and
using the findings in publicly accountable decision making."
(Therivel, 1992)
4.5.2.2 Norwegian Legislation
Before 1997, Environmental Impact Statements prepared for new developments offshore
Norway received criticism from environmental and fishery organisations for
insufficiently evaluating the combined environmental effects caused by oil and gas
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activities in the area (Strøm, 1998). Such criticism demonstrates how easily it is for a
regulator to become accountable for the activities of industry. Issues raised from this
criticism included:
the increasing concern about the environmental impacts on society
the increasing awareness of the need to evaluate the impacts of all emissions and
discharges, and occupation of areas within a region
failure to include other factors which influence the total environmental risk to an area
the need to have a policy for the area which is in accordance with its specific
environmental sensitivity.
This led to a change in the Norwegian Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) based
system and the development of Regional Environmental Impact Assessment (REIA). The
Royal Ministry of Petroleum and Energy (MPE) established the legal basis for REIA in
July 1997. REJA focuses on regional impacts. The main issues include:
• description of the overall petroleum activity in an area
• total emissions to air and sea and accidental risks from activities
• environmental resources and sensitivity of the area
• global and regional impacts on the environment and natural resources
• socio-economic impacts
• environmental technology available to reduce the impacts and potential reductions
which may be achieved
regional environmental monitoring programmes.
Once a REIA has been prepared for a given area, companies, proposing to operate in this
area, can prepare a less comprehensive EIA. Whilst REIA is not legally binding for any
of the operators in an area, the preparation of Environmental Statements is (MPE, 1999).
The idea behind the regional approach is that, by using one contractor to survey an area,
operators co-operate together to ensure consistent analytical information (Bryne, 1999).
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The REJA is submitted together with a field specific EJA to constitute the total
environmental assessment for that field (Furuholt E & Kinn S J, 1998). The benefits of
such a system are that it:
• provides common and key information
• includes other activities
• avoids conflicting and doubling of work
• increased understanding of environmental processes
• ensures that the total activity in the area does not impose unacceptable impacts
• provides an opportunity for a less prescriptive approach
• faster preparation and processing of environmental statements
• improved basis for monitoring programmes (Strøm, 1998).
The REJA system provides a better basis than EIA for evaluating total environmental and
socio-economic effects in an area (Furuholt E & Kinn S J, 1998). By focusing on
evaluating such effects, i.e. modelling cause and effects, the prediction of regional
impacts from emissions to air and water is enhanced and made more plausible.
4.5.3 Developments in the United Kingdom
4.5.3.1 Environmental Legislation
Chapter 3 identified that one of the key indicators of the range of environmental issues
being addressed by the UK Government is the increase in environmental legislation. This
section summarises the legal developments that are forcing analysts to take a holistic
perspective to environmental assessment. At the beginning of 1999, there were over 300
environmental EU Directives and according to officials from the Department of the
Environment, Transport and the Regions officials, the number of statutes and statutory
instruments runs into the thousands (Moore, 1999). Figure 4.2. details the increase in
environmental EU Directives since 1967.
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Figure 4.2. EC Environmental Legislation Adopted by the UK Each Year
Source: The Manual of Environmental Policy: The EU and Britain; Edited by
Nigel Haigh, 1992 (updated every 6 months)
In the last five years there have been a number of developments in the regulatory regime
offshore. UK law requires that an Environmental Statement be prepared for all major
offshore field developments. In April 1998, the Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipe-
lines (Assessment of Environmental Effects) Regulations, were introduced. Commonly
termed the 'Offshore EA Regulations', they implemented the EEC Environmental
Assessment Directive 85/337/EEC. These regulations were amended in March 1999 to
implement the amended EC Environmental Assessment Directive (97/1 1/BC). The
environmental regulation of the UK offshore oil and gas industry is becoming
increasingly stringent and covers emissions to all media, air, water and land. Other
developments in the legislation include:
• The Offshore Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution)
Regulations 2000 (draft) - control emissions to air from power generation and
promote the use of 'Best Available Techniques' to achieve emissions reduction. They
apply to combustion plant with a single or combined rated thermal input exceeding 50
MW
• The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation
Convention) Regulations, 1998 - requiring an oil spill contingency plan be made
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available to the DTI and the Marine and Coastguard Agency (MCA) for approval two
months before drilling begins
The Harmonised Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (HOCNF) standardises the
testing and reporting of all chemicals used by the oil and gas industry in the entire
North East Atlantic area. It was introduced in 1996 by the DTI. This is in preparation
for when it will become statutory under the Harmonised Mandatory Control System.
• OSPAR Decision 98/3 - prohibits the dumping, whole or partial abandonment of
disused installations in the North Atlantic. It was agreed by contracting parties to the
OSPAR Convention at the first Ministerial Meeting of the Oslo and Paris
Commission.
Onshore regulation of waste disposal is more established when compared to the
equivalent regime offshore. Onshore disposal of waste is controlled by a variety of
environmental laws. This includes: Environmental Protection Act 1990; Environment Act
1995; Waste Management Licensing (Amendment) Regulations 1996, and the Special
Waste Regulations (1996). This legislation imposes a 'Duty of Care' mechanism on waste
producers to take all reasonable steps to ensure that waste is handled lawfully and safely.
On land waste must be disposed of by a licensed operator and in a licensed facility. Under
the law, the awarding of waste management licences by the Environment Agency in
England and Wales or the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency in Scotland are
dependent upon: the type of waste, the proposed treatment, keeping or disposing of
controlled waste; and, the technical competence of the proposed licensee.
4.5.3.2 Legal Targets for Discharges to the Sea
At the first annual Ministerial Meeting of the OSPAR Commission held in 1998, it was
agreed that a cessation of discharges, emissions and losses of hazardous substances from
offshore oil and gas field exploration and production would be achieved by the year 2020
(OSPAR, 1998a). This decision has influenced the development of the concept of a 'zero
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discharge' offshore industry. Although there are various interpretations of this phrase, it is
generally used by the offshore industry to mean that no oily cuttings are discharged to the
sea (Thomas, 1999).
A new protective zone around the UK coasts, in which oil discharge from ships will be
prohibited, came into force on 1st August 1999. In a meeting in April, 1998 the Marine
Environment Protection Committee of the International Maritime Organisation (IMO)
designated the seas around the UK and North West European coastlines as a MARPOL
Annex 1 special area (Department of Environment, Transport and the Regions, 1998).
Under Regulation 10, any discharge into the sea of oil is banned from shipping except
vessel drainage water, which must not exceed 15-ppm oil in water content. The
MARPOL Convention defines a ship as 'floating craft, and fixed or floating platforms'.
Consequently under Regulation 21, facility drainage discharge from oil and gas field
developments must also achieve the same discharge criterion (IMO, 1997). Since the 6th
July 1998, this discharge requirement for platform drainage has been in force under an
amendment to the Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1997.
The MARPOL Convention does not control other sources of oil-based discharges from
offshore oil and gas exploration and production.
4.5.3.3 Legal Targets for Discharges to the Atmosphere
At the Kyoto Conference (1-11/12/97), the EU agreed to reduce gaseous emissions, based
on a basket of six greenhouse gases, by 8% of 1990 levels by the period 2008 to 2012.
The six gases include Carbon dioxide (CO2), Methane (CH4), Nitrous Oxide (N20),
Hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) & Perfluorocarbon (PFC), Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6). The
UK's legally binding target will be greater than 8% and will be achieved as part of a
staged programme aimed at achieving a 20% CO2 reduction by 2010. This would be an
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overall reduction of 36 million tonnes of carbon (Advisory Committee on Business and
the Environment, 1998). The government's commitment to the Kyoto Protocol will,
almost certainly, result in a toughening of the DTI's regulation of hydrocarbon emissions
into the atmosphere.
4.5.3.4 UK Case Law
In November 1999, Greenpeace challenged the Secretary of State for Trade Industry for
failing to administer the Habitats Directive into the 19th Offshore Oil and Gas Licensing
Round and therefore apply it outside UK territorial waters. The case concluded that UK
regulations had failed to lawfully implement the Directive. The London High Court
ordered the UK government to apply the EU Habitats Directive throughout its 200-mile
exclusive economic zone (Foreign & Commonwealth Office, 1997) before the DTI grants
any new offshore oil or gas exploration licences. Greenpeace hailed the outcome as a
"landmark ruling that will set a precedent throughout Europe." The judgement is the first
on this point by an EU national court. It represents a significant extension of the
Directive's reach, since no countries have designated conservation sites beyond 12-mile
national territorial limits. The case was heard before Justice Maurice Kay, who was
prepared to accept that there was sufficient evidence that oil exploration was 'at least
likely' to have 'an adverse effect' on deep water corals and whales and dolphins. In
particular, it means the Department of Trade and Industry will have to take additional
steps to ensure that cold-water coral are protected during hydrocarbon exploration. It also
ensures that whales and dolphins are not disturbed during these activities (Environmental
Data Services, 1999). A key point in this judgement is the use of the precautionary
principle, which may be significant in terms of future environmental protection (Lee,
1999).
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4.5.4 UK Public Opiizion
The events surrounding the Brent Spar (detailed below) highlight that societal opinion can
strongly influence the behaviour of offshore oil and gas industry. Concern for the
environment not only exists, but it is becoming stronger. Moreover, the breadth of issues
that individuals are concerned about is widening. The following Tables detail results from
UK Government surveys that assess the concern that people have for the environment.
Levels of	 All	 All	 Sex	 Age
Concern (%)
	
1993	 1996/7	 Male Female 18-24 25-44 45-64	 Over 64
Very concerned	 30	 29	 30	 28	 20	 26	 35	 35
Fairly concerned*	 56	 59	 59	 60	 66	 63	 55	 48
Notvery	 11	 9	 10	 9	 8	 9	 8	 13
concerned________ _________ ______ _________ _______ ______ ________ __________
Not all concerned	 2	 2	 1	 2	 3	 1	 1	 3
Don'tknow	 1	 1	 -	 1	 3	 -	 -	 -
Total	 100	 100	 100	 100	 100	 100	 100	 100
Table 4.1. Public Concern about the Environment in General (England & Wales)
Source: Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions (1998a)
* "Quite concerned" in the 1993 Survey
It is clear from the above table that concern for environmental quality exists. People
throughout the UK appear to be concerned that the pollution and environmental damage
affect them in their day-to-day life. Data from a 1998 MORI environmental poli in Table
4.2. suggest that this concern has been unwavering and well-founded.
(Base: c. 1000)	 1992 1993 1995 1996 1997 Change 97-96
% % % %
Agree	 70	 73	 73	 69	 73	 +4
14	 14	 14	 18	 16	 -2
Table 4.2. MORI Survey
Source: MORI 1998 Poll
"Pollution and environmental damage are things that affect me in my day-to-day life"
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The Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions has obtained 'concern'
data for the years 1986, 1989, 1993, and 1996/7 (DETR, 1998a). In part of the study
individuals are asked to express how worried they were about 32 environmental issues.
Environmental Issues	 1986	 1989	 1993	 I 19961/
Chemicals put into rivers and the sea 	 54	 64	 63	 65
Sewage on beaches /bathing waters	 (37)	 59	 56	 61
Radioactive waste	 62	 59	 60	 60
Toxic waste: disposal and import	 _________ _________ 63	 60
Oil pills at sea and oil on beaches 	 (27)	 53	 52	 56
Traffic exhaust fumes and urban smog 	 23	 33	 40	 48
Ozone layer depletion	 _________ 56	 41	 46
Use of insecticides/pesticides 	 __________ 4
Loss of plants and animals in the UK	 (38)	 (45)
Lossof plants and animals abroad	 _________ _________ __________ _________
Tropicalrainforest destruction	 _________ _________ __________ _________
Traffic congestion	 _________ _________ 35	 42
Fumes and smoke from factories 	 26	 34	 35	 41
Loss of trees and hedgerows	 (17)	 34	 36	 40
Drinking water quality 	 __________ 41	 38	 39
Losing greenbelt land	 26	 27	 35	 38
Globalwarming	 _________ _________ _________ _________
• Fouling by dogs	 3°
Effects of livestock methods	 -	 3°
Acid rain	 3°	 40	 31	 31
Litter and rubbish 	 3°	 3°	 3°
Over-f ishing of the seas 	 -	 3°
Smoking in public places	 ..	 .•	 ..	 28
Difficulty in travelling in means other than car	 26
Decay of inner cities	 (27)	 22	 26	 23
Using up UK's natural resources	 ..	 •.	 27	 23
Need for greater energy conservation 	 -	 21	 22
Household waste disposal 	 _________ -	 22
Public water supply restrictions	 22
Not enough recycling	 ..	 ..	 19	 18
Vacant and derelict land /buildings 	 __________ 16	 19	 18
Noise	 10	 13	 16	 15
Table 4.3. Percentage "very worried"* about each environmental issue: 1986, 1989, 1993,
and 1996/7 (England & Wales)
Source: Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions, Digest of
Environmental Statistics No. 20, 1998. In 1996/7 respondents were asked to
express their level of concern about 32 environmental issues. This table shows the
percentages that were very worried
0	 Issues in this earlier survey are not directly comparable with 1996/7
Issue not included in this earlier survey
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Individuals were primarily concerned about pollution of inland and offshore waters. The
Scottish Office reflected this concern in research in 1991, and undertook the study, with
similar issues used by the Department of Environment's 1989 survey (Scottish Office,
1991). Of the 22 topics covered in the Scottish survey, the pollution of the rivers, lochs
and sea and raw sewage put into the sea were the two issues that most concerned people.
Environmental Issue
	
( Score	 Environmental Issue 	 Score
Pollution of rivers, lochs and seas 	 _________ Protection of Wildlife 	 ________
Raw sewage put into the sea 	 62	 Generation of Electricity by Nuclear	 31
__________________________________ ________ Power	 ________
Quality of drinking water 	 ________ Using up non-renewable resources 	 27
Nuclear Waste
	
56	 Over fishing	 23
Damage to the ozone layer 	 56	 Forestry	 19
Road traffic	 51	 Farming methods	 19
Fumes and smoke from factories 	 50	 Protection of areas of conservation 	 16
________________________________________ _________ interest
	 _________
Global warming by greenhouse effect 	 ________ Derelict land in towns and cities
	
13
Acid rain	 41	 New development in the countryside
Pesticides, fertilisers and chemical sprays 41	 Lack of access to parks 	 6
Waste disposal	 ________ Fish farming	 ________
Table 4.4. Public Attitudes to the Environment in Scotland
Source: Scottish Office (1991)
22 selected environmental issues were investigated in terms of how serious the
issue was, how personally affected people were, and how worried they were
about it. As the rankings were closely correlated, these were combined in a single
concern index. A low score reflected high concern. If an issue had been ranked
first on all three measures its score would be 3 and if an issue had been ranked
last on all three measures its score would be 66. Subtracting them from 69 to give
a high score for high concern reversed the scores.
Pollution of the atmosphere is an environmental issue that individuals are concerned
about. Transboundary atmospheric pollution, such as global warming and acid rain,
concerned individuals in England and Wales less by comparison with localised pollution
from road traffic and factories. The exception to this was ozone layer depletion. This was
of highest concern in this area. In the Scottish survey too, localised pollution from road
traffic and factories concerned individuals more than global wanning. The health effects
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in the UK from ozone layer depletion and localised air pollution, skin cancer and asthma
respectively, are clearly documented on for the public by UK Government Departments
(Department of Health, 2000; Department of the Environment, Transport and the
Regions, 1999). By comparison, to discover those that may arise from enhanced global
warming requires a more detailed search of scientific journals. When asked about future
environmental concerns, individuals placed atmospheric pollution ahead of water
pollution (see Table 4.5.).
Environmental issues/trends 	 1993	 1199611
Traffic (congestion, fumes and noise) 	 ____________ ________
Global warming/climate change	 27	 32
Level of air pollution	 29	 30
Level of pollution in lakes, rivers and sea	 24	 23
Depletion of ozone layer	 20	 J 22
Loss of tropical rainforests	 15	 115
Population growth	 12	 114
Using up the world's natural resources 	 11	 ]
Toxic waste
	
13	 10
Loss of countryside through urban development 	 10	 10
Radioactive waste	 15	 10
Loss of rare species	 8	 9
Disposal of household waste	 8	 6
Too many roads/motorways	 ____________ 6
Acidrain	 _____________ ________
Sea level rise	 4
Decay i n inner cities	 _____________ ________
Destruction of natural and/or heritage sites by tourism 	 2
Genetically modified organisms 	 ____________ 1
Table 4.5. Future Environmental Concerns (England & Wales)
Source: Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions, Digest of
Environmental Statistics, (1998)
Respondents were asked what environmental issues or trends would cause them
the most concern in about 20 years time. Respondents were not prompted with
suggestions nor allowed to see any picture prompt cards.
Issues were not mentioned in the 1993 survey
Study of these tables suggests that the environmental issues that concern people the most
are those relating to the health and welfare of an individual. The 1996/7 England and
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Wales survey identified that the issue most important to people in their lives was 'having
good health'. When asked who should clean up pollution, 68% of respondents
recommended the 'polluter pays' principle, despite the fact that it may mean a higher
price for goods and services. The 1996/7 survey also analysed individuals' understanding
of environmental impact. Upon presentation of a list of potential global warming effects
and questioning about these effects, there was a high agreement that there would be
changes in local weather and temperature. However, there appeared to be significant
misunderstanding when asked about causes. The more issues that the public become
concerned about and that require more in-depth consideration, then the more holistic
environmental assessments will have to become.
4.5.5 Institutional Opinion
4.5.5.1 European Oilfleld Speciality Chemicals Association
At the 1998 Society of Petroleum Engineers International Conference on Health Safety
and the Environment in Caracas, the European Oilfield Speciality Chemicals Association
(EOSCA) presented a paper that discussed the changing regulation surrounding chemical
use and discharge to the North Sea from oil and gas exploration and production. It
examined the current situation of increasing environmental controls and regulations, the
appropriateness of certain test protocols, the over-reliance on hazard assessment, and the
potential dangers that this could pose to the industry. Following an environmental impact
analysis, two products were identified as posing the same level of risk to the environment
under the UK Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme. However, when they were
submitted to the UK authorities for approval, the authorities were unable to classify one
of them under this scheme. In agreement with the regulators, additional tests were
performed and still the authorities felt uneasy classifying the product. Consequently.
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EOSCA considers that assessing the environmental impact of chemical discharge and the
risk of its occurrence needs to be pursued holistically to avoid such anomalies and ensure
transparency (Craddock & Moorfield, 1998).
4.5.5.2 British Medical Association
In 1998 the British Medical Association (BMA) published a report which examined the
practice of environmental impact assessment. It identified that the most significant failing
of EIA is that it focuses primarily on the physical, chemical and biological environment,
and that there should be a facility to adopt a holistic approach that includes human health
effects.
As discussed above, the public is primarily concerned with those issues that could
adversely affect their health. The BMA's report highlights an urgent need for
methodologies to be developed that recognise, characterise, estimate and ameliorate
adverse environmental health impacts. The association also identified the need for more
epidemiological surveillance, both of occupationally exposed groups and of the general
population (BMA, 1998). A further recommendation was that there should be more co-
operation between the Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions, and
the Department of Health to ensure that the draft EC Directive on Strategic
Environmental Assessment includes a provision for assessing impacts on human health.
4.5.6 Case Studies
4.5.6.1 The Brent SPAR
The Brent SPAR case study highlights how individuals and their perceptions can widen
the scope of an environmental analysis. This was demonstrated by the events which
followed the announcement of the decision by Shell Expro in March 1995 (with
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Government approval) to dispose of the Brent SPAR in 200 m of water 240 km off
Northwest Britain. A synopsis of these events is detailed in Table 4.6.
Events
September 1991
October 1991+
October 1994
February 1995
April 1995
May 1995
June 1995
July 1995
September 1995
October 1995
December 1995
March 1996
May 1996
July 1996
August1996
November 1996
January 1997
February 1997
June 1997
November1997 -
January 1998
August 1998
November 1998
July 1999
Brent SPAR ceases operating
Decommissioning studies and consultations begin
BPEO and impact hypothesis submitted to UK DT - deep water disposal endorsed by Aberdeen
University as BPEO
UK Government approves deepwater disposal and notifies other signatories of the OSLO Convention.
No objections are raised by signatories.
Greenpeace activists occupy the Spar
UK grants disposal licence for deep-sea disposal. Scientists state support for disposal as a balanced
decision fuelling a subsequent debate. German Ministry of the Environment protest against BPEO.
Several countries at the 4Th North Sea Conference request that oil installations be disposed of on land.
200 Shell service stations are threatened by protesters in Germany - 50 are damaged (2 fire bombed
and one raked with bullets). Following growing opposition in Europe against deep-sea disposal and
safety threats, Shell announces that it will seek a licence for land-based disposal and apologises to UK
Prime Minister for any embarrassment caused by the decision. It continues to maintain its decision that
deep-sea disposal is the BPEO.
Norwegian government grants permit to moor the SPAR in Erfjord pending a decision on its future. Shell
commissions Det Norske Veritas (DNV) to conduct an independent audit of the instaiJation's inventory.
UK government insists that any alternative to the deep-sea disposal must match or reduce the risks to
health, safety and the environment.
Greenpeace apologises to Shell UK for its inaccurate claims about the Brent SPAR inventory.
Greenpeace UK and Shell Expro meet to discuss BPEO. UK Scientists re-iterate their support for
rational, science-based decisions at the British Association for the Advancement of Science.
The Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) forms a Scientific Group on Decommissioning
Offshore Structures (SGDOS) and begins an assessment of the technical and scientific considerations
raised by the disposal of the Brent SPAR
The global London Convention rejects the Oslo and Paris Commission's call for a moratorium on deep-
water disposal of offshore installations. The 72 members of the London Convention agree to establish a
Scientific Group of Experts to examine the full range of decommissioning issues
A House of Lords Science & Technology Committee inquiry into decommissioning finds no overriding
grounds for excluding deep-water disposal and suggests wider consultation in the future
A report by NERC's SGDOS concludes that the environmental impact of deep-sea disposal of the SPAR
would be very small
Shell Expro tender bid for a BPEO from leading contractors and consortia, and introduce plans for a
'Dialogue Process'
Shell Expro receives 30 outline proposals and cuts this to 11 in January 1997
First seminar in Brent SPAR dialogue process, others are held in 1997
6 contractors and consortia are asked to develop the 11 proposals in detail
DNV are commissioned to review the 11 short-fisted proposals
Shell Expro receives 9 detailed bids, these are represented on CD-ROM and video to aid the Dialogue
Process. DNV reveal their findings of their study.
Shelf Expro carries out its final chosen BPEO evaluation and announce their choice as a 'on-ott' reuse
as a Norwegian Ro/Ro ferry quay. The Decommissioning plan is submitted to the UK Government
UK announces its approval of the BPEO
Oecommissioning commences
Final ng sections are placed in position at Mekjarvik using heavy crane vessel Thialf
Table 4.6. Brent SPAR Calendar of Events
Source: Shell Expro (1999)
There are a number of important factors to consider in the case of the Brent SPAR. When
the decommissioning of the Brent SPAR was being considered, the Petroleum Act 1987
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required that an Abandonment Programme was prepared and submitted for approval to
the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) for each installation on the United Kingdom
Continental Shelf (UKCS). Shell Expro complied with these requirements and received
approval for their proposed programme. They also adopted the international and UK
practice of reviewing and identifying the Best Practicable Environmental Option (BPEO)
for disposing of the SPAR. In this case, the BPEO analysis was required because at least
one of the options involved the disposal of 'waste at sea'. The analysis began in 1991.
Thus it can be asserted that Shell painstakingly complied with all regulatory standards
and requirements (Side, 1997). Deep-sea disposal was not only considered the Best
Practicable Environmental Option, but also the safest and cheapest (at $18.5 million
dollars compared to $72.2 million for disposal on land).
When the mode of abandonment was announced, Greenpeace began a campaign against it
by occupying the SPAR. There was no public reaction to Greenpeace's occupation in the
UK. Reaction developed when, in Germany, the protestors blockaded, petrol bombed and
boycotted Shell petrol stations (Shell UK Ltd, 1998). The Greenpeace campaign
subsequently generated further reaction after findings from the June 1995 International
North Sea Conference identified that the sea was suffering from significant environmental
degradation. Even though the SPAR was to be disposed of west of Shetland, stakeholder
concern was significant enough for the company to reassess the disposal option. After
extensive re-evaluation by Shell Expro, the SPAR is being re-used as a new quay
extension to provide role-on/roll-off ferry facilities at Mekjarvik, near Stavanger,
Norway. The final disposal option costs to Shell are estimated to be between $7l-76
million (pers. comm. Shell Expro, 1998).
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The Brent SPAR controversy highlighted the need for a change in the industry's approach
to decommissioning. European governments pressed for a change in decommissioning
policy for offshore installations. Consequently, the UK Government in 1998 agreed to the
OSPAR Decision 98/3 at the Ministerial Meeting of the OSPAR Commission, which
prohibits the dumping of platforms weighing under 10,000 tonnes at sea. Reuse, recycling
or final disposal on land is encouraged. The sequence of events identified that public
opinion was not considered in the evaluation process for the BPEO (Side, 1997).
Consequently, the UK upstream industry increasingly considers people's expectations and
perceptions in environmental evaluation. This is evident in BP's approach to assessing
significant impacts for the Schiehallion Field Development where perceived risks are
evaluated, even when scientific evidence is inconclusive or does not indicate significant
measurable impact (BP, 1997a). Thus it is apparent that social, ethical, economic and
political aspects are being considered in offshore environmental assessment rather than
solely physical, chemical and biological aspects. In 1998, the Royal Institute of
International Affairs published a book of papers, presented at a workshop in Oslo in April
1997, that reviewed international relations and the development of the global energy
industries. When writing about the 'triple bottom line' for twenty-first century business,
John Elkington developed three conclusions from the Brent SPAR controversy
(Elkington, 1998):
1. Companies, which believe that dealing with policy makers and regulators alone, is
enough to broaden societal approval for environmentally controversial decisions are
heading for a fall. Such companies will need to consult a growing range of
environmental stakeholders.
2. All industrial projects - be they detergents, cars or oil platforms must be subjected to
a life-cycle environmental assessment at an early stage of their development and their
results must be made available to the public. New product designers talk comfortably
about 'cradle to grave' assessments of consumer products, but industry still finds it
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difficult to think, communicate and consult on similar terms about oil and gas
platforms.
3. Environmental commitment can no longer simply be a question of investment and
technology, increasingly it's about ethics and values. Stakeholders are a new category
of customer and when consulted down the line they need to believe that the company
is trustworthy.
4.5.6.2 Shell Exploration and Production - The 'Environmental Case'
In 1996, prior to the introduction of the Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipe-lines
(Assessment of Environmental Effects) Regulations, 1998, Shell Expro introduced a
holistic environmental assessment method called the 'Environmental Case' (Duff et al.,
1997). It was proposed that there is a distinct lifecycle sequence to the offshore oil and
gas field development. This sequence begins with the license acquisition, then seismic
survey, exploration and appraisal drilling, design and construction, production operations
and finally decommissioning. Essentially a risk-based, 'fit-for-purpose' approach, it
involved applying the company's environmental management system to particular stages
of a project's lifecycle. Consequently, it is a 'living' guidance document, used both for
internal goal setting purposes, and as an auditable trail for regulators and stakeholders.
The primary objectives of the Environmental Case were to:
identify the potential environmental hazards from all activities and the environmental
resources that might be affected
• ensure that the management system reduces and eliminates any adverse impacts and
potential adverse impacts
• ensure adequate resources are available to prevent or limit damage in the event of an
accident.
For each phase of the life cycle, the Environmental Case contains:
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1. a description of the environment
2. a description of the activities being undertaken
3. an assessment of the potential impacts of these activities to the environment
4. a description of the preventionlmitigationlcontrol measures proposed to minimise
impacts
5. the operational management actions that are necessary to implement these measures.
This approach has a number of benefits, including:
• flexibility
• avoids duplication of effort
• consistent, risk-based, scientific approach
• transparent
• encourages a joint-industry approach to environmental assessment
• provides a coherent, structured set of information for Government and interested
parties
• provides a mechanism for consultation.
The 'Environment Case' is simply an environmental casebook for a project development.
It does not inform a decision-maker whether a field development is desirable or not using
economic, environmental and social information. It is holistic in that it considers a cycle
of activities from developing a field to decommissioning it. However, it fails to assess
total environmental risk. It does not require a qualification and quantification of direct,
indirect, secondary and cumulative environmental impacts, nor key linked socio-
economic effects, and thus is not a system that holistically assesses environmental risks
from oil and gas activities in a geographical area.
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5 Holistic Environmental Assessment
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Since 1998 the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) has required that Environmental
Statements (ES) are prepared for new offshore oil and gas projects in the UK that are
expected to produce at least 500 tonnes or 500,000 cubic metres of gas per day, and for
the installation of offshore pipelines over 800 mm diameter and 40 km long. These ESs
do not follow a life-of-field approach nor focus either on exploration wells (where
dispensation from preparing an ES has not been granted), or production facilities and
large pipeline systems. It does not include seismic surveying or field decommissioning,
both elementary phases of field development. An ES will focus on the environmental
burden that a proposed development will impose. It will not however assess the
contribution that it makes along with other activities in the area to changing the state of
the environment in the region or internationally. Tools are required that encourage
environmental parameters to be engineered into field design by establishing the costs and
environmental benefits of action to companies and the regions in which they operate.
Chapter 4 details the need for a wider and multidisciplinary approach to current methods
of analysing environmental impacts and associated costs. It is suggested in this thesis that
HEA is such a process that could solve this problem.
This chapter details the HEA process framework. The proposed process is put to the test
in the following chapter to demonstrate how total environmental risk may be appraised to
facilitate oil and gas field development, decommissioning and planning.
5.2 PROCESS FOR HOLISTiC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
5.2.1 Objectives
HEA is a whole systems, goal orientated process analysis, which can be broken down into
a number of stages. The process requires an analysis of both qualitative and quantitative
information. Once a goal has been stated the HEA's primary objectives are to:
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1. Identify all the key activities associated with the proposed field development, the
probable environmental aspects that will occur and the key environmental regulation
in place to control them
2. Pinpoint what technologies and techniques are already, or could be, used to minimise
environmental risk cost-effectively
3. Assess total risk to the environment posed by new or increased oil and gas exploration
and development in an area
4. Identify and prioritise environmental aspects of that activity to assist effective
environmental liability management
5. Assess the total environmental burden associated from an environmental aspect and
quantify it using environmental damage costs
6. Suggest environmental risk mitigation systems for the field development and estimate
the total environmental damage associated with each
7. Forecast the cost of the designs to the operator and benefit to the environment of each
and identify the most eco-efficient and cost-effective one.
The process aims to achieve this by utilising methods currently used by environmental
and economic professionals. They principally include: environmental impact assessment;
life cycle analysis; environmental risk assessment; environmental damage valuation; and
cost benefit analysis.
5.2.2 The Goal of the Holistic EnvironmentalAssessment
A goal needs to be clearly stated for the HEA process. It is not possible to apply the
process and manage marine resources without a goal. To holistically manage oil and gas
exploitation the goal is defined under the three concepts of Sustainable Development:
economic prosperity; environmental quality; and, social justice. Once a goal has been set,
it then becomes possible to see how the oil and gas exploration and production system has
to function in order to achieve it.
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5.2.3 The Stages of the Holistic Environmental Assessment Process
The HEA process is organised under three stages. The stages that make up the analysis
are:
5.2.3.1 Stage 1 - Lfe Cycle Environmental Risk Mitigation Analysis (LCERMA)
A field development progranmie evaluates various types of and configurations of
facilities to exploit oil and gas resources economically. The Department of Trade and
Industry's (DTI) guidelines on preparing Field Development Programmes stresses the
need to: minimise pollution by oil, gas flaring and venting (where technically feasible);
prepare Environmental Statements; and, respect other users of the sea particularly the
fishing industry (DTI, 1999e). This stage records in detail: the operations proposed for a
field development; their environmental aspects; the law and economic instruments that
regulate the environmental aspects; and the mitigation technologies and techniques
available to drive down the risk posed by the environmental aspects. The technologies
and techniques that are evaluated by HEA, include those designed to reduce
environmental impact. However, those that have been developed for improved oil
recovery, but which appear to have environmental benefits, are also included. From
hereon the term 'technique' is used to describe any technology, process or change in field
development activities to reduce environmental risk.
It is highlighted in Chapters 2 and 3 that the greater proportion of environmental
regulation of the oil and gas industry is emerging from being voluntary to statutory, and
non-governmental organisations and the public influence its development. An
identification of the laws that regulate the industry will indicate what the minimum
environmental standards are that have to be complied with. They also provide the
necessary information for any assessment of future regulatory developments. There are
three phases to this stage:
Phase A - life cycle analysis of the environmental aspects posed by oilfield
development
Phase B - identification of the legislation and economic instruments that govern
each environmental aspect
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Phase C - identification of the best available environmental risk mitigation
technologies and techniques, and their costs
5.2.3.2 Stage 2— Total Environmental Risk Assessment (TERA)
This stage of the process assesses and prioritises the environmental risks of the proposed
development. The assessment of environmental risk includes the key risks affecting the
carrying capacity of the environment and is thus undertaken in a different way from the
procedure recommended by Schedule 1 of the Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipe-
lines (Assessment of Environmental Effects) Regulations 1999. The TERA stage then
details how environmental damage can be calculated (given the uncertainty in
environmental impact prediction) from economic data presented in environmental-
economic studies and using probability distribution curves. The monetary values
identified by this will be used later in Stage 3 to assess the environmental damage of
several field development proposals each with different types of environmental risk
minimisation engineered into the design. There are four phases to this stage:
Phase D - assessment of the key risks affecting the carrying capacity of the
ecosystem
Phase E - identification of those environmental aspects generating environmental
risk or benefit using environmental impact pathways
Phase F - prioritisation of environmental aspects
Phase G - allocation of monetary value to environmental aspects
5.2.3.3 Stage 3— Environmental Risk Mitigation System Analysis (ER/VISA)
The final stage of the HEA process identifies the field development proposal that is both
eco-efficient and cost-effective. It takes the environmental damage costs identified in the
TERA and, using Monte Carlo analysis to identify a damage total that can be predicted
with a 95% level of confidence, applies them to the field development proposals with
different types of environmental risk minimisation engineered into their design. Then the
cost of mitigating against adverse environmental damage is compared with the quantified
reduction in environmental damage (environmental benefit) and any risk that is not
quantifiable. A sensitivity analysis is undertaken to assess the relationship between
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investment and environmental damage. Once a particular Environmental Risk Mitigation
System is chosen, its impact on the field's economic performance can be calculated.
Few studies appear to have been carried out into assessing the costs and benefits of
'environmental protection' investments to offshore operators, other users of the sea,
society and to the environment itself. This stage assesses the impact of the environmental
agenda on the field development's financial statement by accounting the cost of
mitigating against adverse environmental risk. There are three phases to this stage:
Phase H - comparison of the cost incurred by the operator against the value of the
environmental damage potentially incurred by society for proposed environmental
risk mitigation systems, and identification of a system that is both eco-efficient
and cost effective
Phase I- sensitivity analysis
Phase J - assessment of the impact of the environmental risk mitigation cost on
the project's economic performance indicators such as: net present value and
internal rate of return
5.2.3.4 The Phases
A diagram detailing how the phases are implemented is presented in Table 5.1.
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Figure 5.1. Using Holistic Environmental Assessment to Identify an Eco-efficient and Cost-
effective Environmental Risk Mitigation System
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5.3 STAGE 1— LIFE CYCLE ENVIRONMENTAL RISK MITIGATION ANALYSIS
(LCERMA)
This stage records in detail: the operations proposed for a field development; their
environmental aspects; the law and economic instruments that regulate the environmental
aspects; and the mitigation technologies and techniques available to drive down the risk
posed by the environmental aspects. Environmental risk is dependent on the number and
significance of the potential aspects of oilfield operations. Consequently the
environmental aspects of operations have to be identified before any risk analysis is
undertaken. Legislation and economic instruments provide identify those aspects that are
likely to cause an effect that is not tolerated by society. Identifying the potential
mitigation technologies that can be used to reduce adverse environmental aspects and
minimisation of any subsequent environmental effects from such techniques is essential
in determining the subsequent level of risk posed to the environment. The LCERMA is
considered by this thesis as a strategic life cycle analysis. It does not undertake the
functions of a conventional Life Cycle Analysis that details an inventory of
environmental aspects and prioritises them on the basis of the quantity discharged to the
environment. Instead it highlights early on in the HEA process: what is being done, i.e.
what is possible; what can be done, i.e. what is probable; and what is likely to be done in
the future, i.e. what potentially could be done, to reduce environmental risk.
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Figure 5.2. Scope of Life Cycle Environmental Risk Mitigation Analysis
5.3.1 Phase A - life cycle analysis of the environmental aspects posed by oilfield
development
Environmental aspects are defined in the international environmental management system
(EMS) ISO 14001 as any 'element of an organisation's activities, products or services that
can interact with the environment'. A significant environmental aspect is one that
produces a significant environmental impact. In this phase of the analysis all the activities
involved in searching for and producing oil and gas are identified along with their
environmental aspects. It is recognised that many activities in a given process occur
simultaneously and this is tackled by Phase H. The activities are represented as a cycle
and are detailed in Figure 5.3.
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Figure 5.3. Life Cycle Material Balance Model for Upstream Oil and Gas Exploitation
An assessment is undertaken to identify which phases in the cycle, interact with the
environment by using, re-using, and producing materials and energy.
5.3.2 Phase B - identification of the legislation and economic instruments that govern
each environmental aspect
The key legislation and economic instruments that govern each aspect are identified.
Using a compliance manual of all the UK environmental legislation and economic
instruments that cover the offshore oil and gas industry facilitates this identification. An
identification of the laws that regulate the industry will indicate what the minimum
environmental standards are that have to be complied with. They also provide the
necessary information for any assessment of future regulatory developments. An example
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of this is presented in Table 5.1. This Table details the environmental law covering the
discharge of oil.
Environmental	 Law
Aspect
I.	 Prevention of 01/Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (As amended by The Merchant Shipping Act 1995) - makes it an offence to
discharge into the sea any oil, or oil mixture from a pipeline, or from an offshore oil and gas installation;
2. Pads Commission (PARCOM) Decision 92/2 & the PARCOM Recommendation, Madrid, 1986 —implemented by Chapter 23 of
the Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 for oil on dry cuttings and produced water
3. Petroleum Production (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988- an operator/owner is required to report the spill by sending a
completed Petroleum Operations Notice No.1. (PONt) to the relevant authorities (HM Coaslguard, the Department of Trade and
Industry, and the Joint Nature Conservation Committee);
4. The Merchant Shipping (Prevention 01011 Pollution) (Amendment) Regulations 1996 require that an installation is inspected by
the Marine Safety Agency of the Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions, and subsequently issued with a
UK Oil Pollution Prevention Certificate IIJKOPP) or International Oil Pollution Prevention Certificate;
5. The Merchant Shipping (Prevention of 011 Pollution) (Amendment) Regulations 1997- since the 6 July 1998. a threshold of 15-
ppm oil in water for platform drainage has been in force;
6. The Merchant Shipping (Prevention 01011 Pollution) Regulations 1996(1996 SI 2154) (POOP Regulations) as amended by The
Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment) Regulations 1997(1997 Si 1910) apply to UK Ships and
distinguish oil tankers from other vessels. This legislation derives from the intemational Convention on the Prevention of
Pollution from Ships (commonly referred to as MARPOL 73/78) The regulations prohibit the discharge of any oil or oil mixture
into any part of the sea, unless a ship is proceeding on a voyage and is not in a special area;
7. Under The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Go-operation Convention) Regulations 1998 harbour
operators and those dealing in oil handling, who observe, or are made aware of any event involving the discharge or fhe
probable discharge of oil must make approptiale reports or recordings of the activity.
Table 5.1. Primary Law Controlling the Discharge of Oil into the Marine Enviromnent
5.3.3 Phase C - identification of the best available environmental risk mitigation
technologies and techniques, and their costs
The Offshore Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Regulations
(OCIR) 2000 recommend that operators use the 'Best Available Techniques' (BAT) to
reduce gas emissions from power generation. The regulations define BAT as:
a) "available techniques" means those techniques which can be implemented on
platforms, balancing the costs of their implementation against benefits to the
environment;
b) "best" means, in relation to techniques, the most effective in achieving a high general
level of protection of the environment as a whole; and
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c) "techniques" includes both the technology used and the way in which the installation
is designed, built, maintained, operated and decommissioned.
The DTI recognises that there is no procedure for identifying BAT when they state the
following in the OCIR guidance notes:
"It is difficult to generalise on what represents the "best" approach for a given sector. It
will be necessary for regulators, operators and vendors to work closely together to
evaluate the most appropriate approach for any given oil/gas facility".
Department of Trade and Industry, 1 999d
Thus there is no recommended method to assess how to balance the costs of
environmental risk mitigation techniques against the benefits to the environment. An
identification of those technologies and techniques that are available is undertaken. Their
costs are also recorded.
As the market for Environmental Technologies grows, it is important to differentiate
those techniques that will protect the environment, from those that reduce pollution in one
area, only to increase it in another. The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
considers that there is a potential for fraud in the area of environmental technology. It has
established an Environmental Technology Verification Programme to combat this risk to
customers (EPA, 1999). The HEA process uses three criteria to help identify the best
available techniques: mitigation management cost; proven performance/chance of
success; and, technology transfer opportunities. These are detailed below.
5.3.3.1 Environmental Risk Mitigation Management Cost
There are two types of pollution costs to the operator. The costs of reducing the amount
(i.e. quantity, and/or concentration) of pollution are referred to as preventative costs, and
the cost that arises from remedial operations to reduce damage are referred to as
restorative costs. Preventative costs are those that have been incurred directly to prevent,
reduce and offset potential environmental impacts caused by routine, abnormal and
accidental events. They control the risk posed by environmental aspects (the cause of
pollution) and are pollution abatement costs. In this study, pollution is defined as the
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introduction by man, directly or indirectly of any substances, energy or species that cause
deleterious effects such as: harm to living resources; hazards to human health and well-
being; hindrance to other activities; impairing the quality of land, sea and/or air; and the
reduction of amenities. In brief, it is any interaction with the environment that causes
adverse change.
Restoration costs are the costs of cleaning-up the environment and trying to restore it to
its original condition from accidental pollution. They are affected by a wide variety of
factors that include extent, rate of spread, form, geographical location of the accident, and
the location of resources to minimise the impact, arrest its spread and clean it up. If the
actual level of damage is unacceptable to society then the polluter or those with the
responsibility of clean up will be prosecuted and incur additional costs. No prosecution
for failure to comply with UK environmental regulation has been made against the
upstream oil and gas industry to date (Department of the Environment, Transport and the
Regions, 1998). The risk of prosecution exists for as long as the law is there to regulate
pollution. Thus there is no data to consider a punitive element in assessing restoration
costs. Fines for marine-based disasters give an indication of the scale of restoration costs.
This is because the fines imposed by the UK courts reflect the costs required to restore the
environment to a state that is acceptable to society. At the Sea Empress trial in January
1999, the Cardiff Crown Court fined Milford Haven Port Authority £4 million, together
with an order for restoration costs of £825,000 to the Environment Agency. This was for
failing to remove the grounded tanker in the correct way and under right conditions,
which resulted in the spillage of 72,000 tonnes of light crude oil to the sea and coastline
(Environmental Law Monthly, 1999a).
Together, preventative and restorative costs represent an operator's expenditure to
minimise environmental risk for a given project.
5.3.3.2 Environmental Risk Mitigation Management Cost, Environmental Standards and
Project Economics
Figure 5.4. illustrates the relationship between cost and pollution reduction for a single
pollutant. It displays the cost of complying with a legal threshold or Absolute Standard
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(AS). Pollution poses an unacceptable level of risk to society below the AS. Cost-benefit
theory suggests that an operator will seek to achieve the AS economically. Research in
Chapters 2 and 3 suggests that it is not as clear-cut as that. European environmental
regulation is developing at an accelerating rate, and with it is the uncertainty over what
next, or by how much, will something else be regulated. Operators work to reduce this
uncertainty by setting their own environmental standards. In the UK, these company
environmental standards are higher than those forecasted by the Government. This is
evident in the section on Marine Discharges in Chapter 2 where industry decided to ship
oil-based mud cutting to shore for treatment ahead of the DTI' s implementation of
PARCOM Decision 92/2. Thus operators will seek an affordable safe minimum standard
(ASMS) above that of the law. Safe is used in the context that it ensures that the
environmental risk mitigation action taken now by the operator will not result in a civil
liability in the future.
Unacceptabi I Mitigation
e I I Costris
0
I
RAS RASMS Pollution
Reduction
Figure 5.4. Environmental Risk Mitigation Costs
R: Reduction Level
Adapted from Munasinghe et at., 1995
The cost of action to minimise the environmental risk and achieve the ASMS is therefore
dependent upon the amount of effort required to reduce risk. Figure 5.5. presents the
relationship between the quantity of pollution, environmental risk mitigation cost, and oil
and gas production.
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Figure 5.5. Output, Pollution & Enviromnental Risk Mitigation Costs
Adapted from Turner et al., 1994
(a) The basic economic aim of oil and gas field development is to extract and produce the
resources at cost lower than the revenue generated by their sale. Qm is the quantity of
oil produced from the field.
(b and c) As output increases the cost per barrel of oil of achieving a particular
environmental standard (a set level of mitigation effort) decreases. Where the total
impact is lower than the natural assimilative capacity of the environment (A) there is
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no reason to invest in environmental risk mitigation as any adverse impacts are short-
lived and will not degrade environmental quality. As output rises so does the total
quantity of emissions increase. Emissions exceed the assimilative capacity when
output exceeds the quantity, Qa. When output is below Qa, the environment safely
assimilates all emissions.
(d) Where an operator seeks continual improvement on an environmental standard, the
increase of output of pollution (c) from an increase in production will result in a
cumulative increase in total environmental risk mitigation costs.
5.3.3.3 Proven performance/level of success
Proven performance is an essential pre-requisite criterion before investing in
environmental risk mitigation techniques. Techniques that have been found to achieve
their targets by reducing environmental risk are favoured naturally over those that do not
prevent a degradation of the environment. Establishing what techniques are commonly
used offshore can help to identify those that are most likely to perform well and reduce
environmental risk to a lower or negligible level. Also certain technologies that are
effective at environmental risk reduction may be considered as inappropriate for
particular circumstances. Assessing the probable performance of a technique or
technology is dependent on field-based experience and research. For example, the use of
dispersants is recognised by oil spill clean-up specialists as an effective method to reduce
the environmental damage caused by an oil spill. It has been suggested that dispersants
may be best suited for use in environments very sensitive to oil, but not in environments
that are comparably less vulnerable (Fraser, 1989). This is because dispersants may break
up the oil but they represent an additional risk due to toxicity. One of the basic questions
that have to be answered before they are used is: will the environmental risk of chemical
dispersion be less than the environmental risk occurring without chemical dispersion?
5.3.3.4 Technology transfer
There are technologies and techniques which exist to reduce environmental risk. For
example a survey of techniques for reducing the risk from CO2 emissions by lowering
burden on the environment will include:
• Aquifer disposal
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• CO2 injection in depleted reservoirs
CO2 injection in improved oil recovery processes
• CO2 sequestering in the form of gas hydrates
• CO2 sequestering by algae and bacteria
• CO2 for enhanced coal-bed methane
• Forestry
• Ocean disposal.
Not all the technologies and techniques presented above to prevent, offset and reduce
environmental damage are commercially ready.
5.4 STAGE 2— TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENT (TERA)
Total Environmental Risk Assessment (TERA) is dependent upon existing scientific
knowledge to assess the level of environmental risk. The risks affecting the carrying
capacity of the environment and a mapping of the potential impact pathways of
environmental aspects are assessed in this stage. Such an approach will minimise the
possibility of overlooking synergistic effects, which tend to be absent from environmental
assessments (Farmer, 1997). The stage involves carrying out a TERA to prioritise
environmental aspects and identifying the economic environmental damage values that
could be applied to them. In this study, such values are termed as environmental damage
costs. The identification of which environmental aspects pose the greatest environmental
risk is essential to reducing economically total environmental risk.
The impact of any particular environmental aspect (interaction) on the environment is
inherently uncertain due to the:
a) imperfect scientific understanding of the mechanisms by which the environmental
aspect influences the impact;
b) natural variation between animals and plants in the environment in terms of their
reaction to a given exposure to a change in conditions;
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c) variation in the levels of exposure that individual animals and plants will receive,
from their temporal and spatial distribution and the random spread of the
environmental aspect in the environment.
5.4.1 Phase D - assessment of the key risks affecting the carrying capacity of the
ecosystem
The total risk to the environment can only be calculated by assessing the sensitivities of
the environment in the region where the field development is proposed. The
environmental risks that affect its carrying capacity are regional and global. These are the
risks that the 'green. movement' lobby the Department of Trade and Industry, and
operators to reduce. These include risks such as global climate change, stratospheric
ozone depletion, air pollution and the eutrophication of inland and coastal waters.
Minimising the impact of activities at this level is a challenge that the Royal Commission
on Environmental Pollution (RCEP) has presented to the UK in their 22r report on
energy use and climate change. The Commission states that the significant environmental
risk posed by a change in climate will not be reduced by a single action but rather by
adding together the actions taken by society has as a whole (RCEP, 2000). This phase
focuses on the wider environmental risks that field developments contribute to, even
though that contribution may be relatively small compared to other sources.
Environmental risks are presented in a table and categorised under the following themes:
Atmospheric Quality; Offshore Marine Environmental Quality; Coastal and Inland
Environmental Quality; Biodiversity; Waste Management; Offshore Oil and Gas Field
Development. The table details the environmental aspects that cause the environmental
risk, the extent of the change in the environment that can be expected without any action
being taken to mitigate against the adverse risks posed, and the 'outlook' that can be
expected under policy measures.
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Environmental	 Cause	 Extent of Environmental	 Outlook
Risk	 Change
Atmospheric Quality
Global Climate	 Enhanced global 	 Climate models currently predict that annual mean	 Seriousness of impacts depends partly on mitigation
warming due to
	 air temperatures, above 1990 levels, will increase in 	 and adaptation measures. Ensuring that temperature
Change	 greenhouse gas	 global mean temperature of 2°C, within a range of 	 increase at no more than 0.1°C per decade, at that sea
emissions	 1.0-3.5°C. by the year 2100, with higher increases 	 levels rise by no mom than 2 cm per decade would
in the north of Europe than in the south. Average 	 require European countries to reduce greenhouse gas
sea level is expected to rise by about 50cm, within 	 emissions by at least 30%-55% by 2010 trom 1990
a range of 15-95cm by the year 2100. 	 levels.
Potential consequences in Europe include 	 It is uncertain whether the EU will achieve the
increases in sea level; more frequent intense	 UNFCCC target set in 1992, of stabilising emissions of
storms, floods and droughts, and changes in biota
	
carbon dioxide in 2000 at 1990 levels, because
and food productivity	 emissions are predicted to be to 5% above 1990 levels.
Furthermore, the Kyoto target of an 8% reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions in 2010, the CEC's latest
'business as usual' (pre-Kyoto) system implies an 8%
increase in carbon dioxide emissions between 1990
and 2010, with the largest increase (39%) in the
____________________________ ____________________ __________________________________________________ transport sector
Table 5.2. Extract from: Key Environmental Risks affecting Carrying Capacities of the
Regional & Global Ecosystem
The regional and global risks identify the core information required in the risk
assessment. There is uncertainty, including, as Chapter 3 concludes, in how resilient the
environment is to environmental impact. The Energy and Natural Environment Foresight
Panel of the DTI identified that research into understanding the capacity of the natural
environment is necessary to assess how sustainable development can be achieved (ENE,
2000).
Environmental baseline surveys, undertaken in the proposed locality of a field
development, provide the local background information on natural compounds and flora
and fauna required for environmental assessment. They do not provide information on the
additional environmental loading of the field development in a region. For background
information outside the locality such information is sparse. This lack of knowledge serves
to limit our understanding of the capacities of the natural environment As a result it
reduces the effectiveness of environmental assessments of the offshore oil and gas
industry (OSPAR, 2000).
5.4.1.1 Marine Environmental Information Sources
Marine environmental information on the Northeast Atlantic can be obtained from UK
Digital Marine Atlas Project (UKDMAP), OSPAR's North Sea Quality Status Reports
(QSR) 1993 & 2000, and the 1998 European Environment Agency's Assessment of the
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Environment. UKDMAP details general oceanographic information. The latter three
sources identify risks to the Northeast Atlantic. The OSPAR reports identify key concerns
over offshore oil and gas development. Their most recent report concluded concerns over
the:
a) possible effects of disturbing drill cuttings piles;
b) lack of eco-toxicological assessment criteria and/or reference background
concentrations for oil;
c) long-term impacts of the chemicals found in produced water.
Sources of information on the level of contaminants in the Northeast Atlantic seas may
also be found in the above QSRs. The levels of background marine loading of natural
compounds has yet to be agreed and is required to assess the degree of pollution by
chemical substances and of oil (OSPAR 1993; OSPAR, 2000).
5.4.1.2 Atmospheric Environmental Information Sources
Land-based estimates of background levels of atmospheric gaseous concentrations are
available from the UK' s National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory. The estimates are
calculated from statistical information, and are not measured concentrations. For coastal
developments, estimates may be extrapolated from the nearest land-based point. The
author found no data for offshore atmospheric gaseous concentrations. The National
Environmental Technology Centre compiles the UK's National Atmospheric Emissions
Inventory database. Such data may be used to evaluate whether emissions exceed air
quality standards and hence exceed the carrying capacity of the environment. Air quality
standards are detailed in the revised Air Quality Strategy for England, Scotland, Wales
and Ireland (DETR, 2000).
5.4.1.3 Biodiversity Information Sources
The oil industry, under the auspices of the Atlantic Frontier Environmental Network
(AFEN), has commissioned a number of independent scientific research programmes to
expand knowledge of the marine flora and fauna present in the Atlantic Margin region.
The information gathered resulted in the production of a biogeographical map of the
largest area of seabed, ever surveyed, anywhere in the world. Two hundred sites were
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selected to be representative of the region. Each sample was examined for factors ranging
from particle size to organic carbon and animal life - microfauna and macrofauna. This
knowledge is available to any development offshore in that region to allow it to, with
careful design and planning, have no more than a minimal effect on the marine
environment.
The Joint Nature Conservation Committee is a forum through which the UK's three
nature conservation agencies (the Countryside Commission for Wales, English Nature,
and Scottish Natural Heritage) can deliver their statutory responsibilities to protect the
environment. They have published a Directory of the North Sea coastal margin, which
brings together information held by themselves and other conservation organisations, to
provide a comprehensive account of the maritime and marine interest of the North Sea
coastal zone from a UK perspective. Information has been grouped into three broad areas:
a) description of the natural environment
b) an account of the current protected status of coastal and marine habitats, communities
and species
c) indication of activities which have an effect on the North Sea coastal zone
The JNCC highlight on their web-site that the general understanding of the offshore UK
marine environment is relatively poor compared with the knowledge of terrestrial and
freshwater environments. Consequently, the government's advisory committee on nature
conservation is undertaking two new major projects to improve this knowledge. The
marine information team are describing and categorising the marine life of the Celtic
Coast and Seas seabed, and another, the Seabirds and Cetaceans project to catalogue and
map the distribution of these organisms. Information on the marine habitats of the Celtic
seas was scheduled to be available to the public in electronic format by mid-2000. The
surveys of marine life were initiated by the London High Court's ruling that the UK
Government had made "a fundamental legal error' by not applying the Habitats Directive
beyond 12 nautical miles offshore (Environmental Law Monthly, 1999b). Thus it may
now be concluded that the provision of such information is primarily the responsibility of
a government's environmental departments and agencies.
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5.4.1.4 Global Environmental Information Sources
The world's leading environmental organisation, the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) has recently produced GEO-2000. GEO-2000 is a review of global
environmental conditions and provides those involved in environmental risk assessment
and other forms of environmental appraisal with regional and global environmental risk
data. The report favours a holistic approach to tackling environmental issues.
"Rather than trying to tackle issues such as deforestation and land degradation on a
piecemeal basis, these must be integrated and in turn be connected with the needs and
aspirations of the people".
Klaus Topfer, United Nations Under-Secretary General and Executive Director, UNEP
Other sources of information on regional and global environmental risk include: the 1998
Independent World Commission on the Oceans report, "The Ocean Our Future", and the
1993 GESAMP's report on the Impact of Oil and Related Chemicals and Wastes on the
Marine Environment.
5.4.1.5 Oil and Gas Information Sources
The DTI's chemical database SCOPEC and UKOOA's Air Emissions Inventory provide
information on the contribution of environmental aspect loading from Offshore Oil and
Gas activities. This data is compiled and presented yearly in UKOOA's Annual
Environmental Report.
Information on oil and gas activity in the Northeast Atlantic can be obtained from Wood
Mackenzie's North Sea Service. The service includes the west of Britain. The type of
information available includes: licensed blocks and their operators; field; prospects
including probable developments; facilities (including terminals); pipelines; and wells.
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5.4.2 Phase E - identification of those environmental aspects generating
environmental risks or benefit using environmental impact pathways
Once the global and regional environmental risks to carrying capacity have been
identified, information on the risk posed by the environmental aspects of the field
development is obtained. Environmental risk is dependent upon the type and potential
severity of the environmental impact(s) that may be caused by the environmental aspects.
ISO 14001 states that a significant environmental aspect is one that causes a significant
environmental impact. It defines an environmental impact as 'any change to the
environment, whether adverse or beneficial, wholly or partially resulting from an
organisation's activities, products or services'. The primary aim of this section is to
identify the range of potential environmental impacts for each identified environmental
aspect. A single environmental aspect has the potential to cause a range of different
environmental impacts. Environmental impacts take a variety of forms, and these are
detailed below. These forms are categorised under key headings. These headings are
based on the potential impact of an environmental aspect over time. The types of impact
that occur over time are mapped under these headings as a pathway.
The pathway of an environmental impact is documented before calculation of the
significance of the environmental aspect under review can be achieved. The relationship
between an environmental aspect and the potential environmental impact that it causes is
not a simple one. This is because there is almost always a time lag between emission and
impact.
5.4.2.1 Categorising Environmental Impacts
Each type of impact in the pathway is categorised using the following definitions:
a) Direct - impacts incurred by an environmental aspect directly interacting with the
environment e.g. with the actual installation of a structure, the spillage of a chemical
or emission of a gas. They are acute impacts, short lived, sudden and significant, and
immediately affect environmental quality.
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b) Secondary - impacts arising as a consequence of the direct impacts. These are knock-
on' effects e.g. the impact of a decrease of a species, as a result of high sudden
mortality, on the ecosystem.
c) Indirect - impacts on environmental quality arising from both related activities (which
can occur outside the physical extent of a development or after a development has
been decommissioned), and activities of a third party (this may involve a beam
trawler rupturing a pipeline or a public demonstration against a proposed development
andlor provision of service). They can also result from unforeseen abnormal events
arising from direct or secondary impacts.
d) Cumulative - impacts resulting from a number of different sources within a particular
development or the impacts arising from more than one development in a region.
These are chronic effects, which result from a continual discharge or emission,
building up over time, and resulting in progressive damage of environmental quality.
5.4.2.2 Environmental Impact Pathways
The aim of the categorised pathway approach is to identify qualitatively the spatial and
temporal dimensions of the impact. In essence, it is to capture the extent and number of
impacts as fully as possible. The pathway documents emissions to more than just one
media and maps the potential range and route of an environmental aspect. Although an
environmental aspect may be emitted to the air, it may be passed onto the land or sea. It is
suggested that when mapping out environmental impact pathways that the analyst
recognise that it may not be possible to identify all the potential environmental impacts.
However, the analysis should identify the majority of them. A summarised example of an
environmental impact pathway is detailed in Figure 5.6.
Environmental Impact Assessment tends to consider the direct effects of the transport of
environmental aspects over short distances such as a few kilometres, and not the
implications of their wider and longer-term effects. In case studies where emissions from
an activity are high, the direct transboundary effects and secondary effects have been
found to be greater than the direct and localised effects. The qualitative identification of
impacts from environmental aspects is achieved by reviewing the scientific literature for
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direct, secondary, indirect and cumulative effects. Environmental Statements and other
types of environmental appraisals that are specific to the oil and gas industry are also a
useful source of information. The latter two sources highlight direct effects primarily.
IMPACTS	
-JIlL..
Acidification of Receiving Water/SoilNegetation
NO, reacts with Water to form Nitric Acid forming Acidic Precipitation
Leaching of the Soil of Valuable Nutrients and Mobilisation of Heavy Metals
JJ	 Loss of Aquatic LifeFormation of Secondary Pollutant - Ground Level Ozone
• Drought and Pathogens affecting Plants (Growth Rates of Aphids are Higher on
Plants Exposed to Ozone)
Visibility Reduced by Light Scattering Through Ozone
Increased Severity of Asthma and Cardiorespiratory Disorders
Loss of Plants & Ecosystem Functioning
• Global Warming: Sea Level Rise; Air Pollution; Weather Disasters; Vector-borne Diseases;
Marine-borne Diseases; Food Productivity
Figure 5.6. NOx Emission Impact Pathway
5.4.2.3 Impact Pathway Modelling
Impact pathways document a wide range of types of impacts. The level of risk posed by
the environmental aspect is assessed in the next phase. This can only be accomplished by
modelling the quantity of environmental aspect discharged to the environment and the
likelihood that an impact will occur. Figure 5.6. qualifies the environmental impacts from
nitrogen oxides. There is a possibility that not all of these will produce a significant
environmental impact. The quantity of an aspect may be so small that the environment
assimilates it with negligible net-adverse or -beneficial impact. It is essential to model the
fate of environmental aspects to identify whether they will cause detectable, adverse
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impact. The modelling process will identify the key environmental impacts from various
activities in the development of the field and those that may be considered as negligible.
There is a need to quantify, wherever possible, the environmental aspect before its impact
can be modelled. Emissions to air of CO 2. NOR, N20, SO2, CO, CH4, VOC from offshore
operations can be quantified using the UK Offshore Operators Association's guidelines
for the completion of an atmospheric emissions inventory. Discharges of oil to the sea can
be quantified using historical information compiled by the DTI's Oil and Gas Directorate
and presented in their annual report on the industry; nicknamed the 'Brown Book' (DTI,
1999f).
There is a wide range of models available to assess the dispersion of environmental
aspects and their potential uptake in organisms, including man. Some are known as dose-
response models. They use statistical techniques that relate differing levels of pollution
(the 'dose') to differing levels of damage (the 'response'). While others map the most
likely route of an environmental aspect and its behaviour in a medium, such as water.
Environmental models focus on assessing direct impact and/or cumulative impact. Few
models assess secondary or indirect impacts. The impact pathway attempts to represent
the range of impacts qualitatively but quantitative assessment needs to be undertaken
before any calculations of impact significance and the value of environmental damage are
undertaken.
Research identified that there are environmental impacts that cannot be modelled on the
basis that their occurrences are not fully understood. An example of this is the modelling
of underwater sound and its impacts on underwater organisms. Under such circumstances,
it is common practice in environmental assessment to err on the side of caution and apply
the precautionary principle. There are no models available that can assess total
environmental risk. This is because of the complexity and trans-disciplinary nature of
environmental impact. The European Commission Externe Programme uses a range of
models to assess environmental impact and calculate the damage costs for electricity
generation for each Member State (and Norway) (Externe, 1998). The programme
identified, during the course of analysis, that complex models were less effective at
assessing environmental impact than using simple models (ibid.).
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Models facilitate the environmental risk assessment process by identifying which
environmental impacts are most likely to occur and at what level of severity. Following
such analysis certain environmental aspects from particular activities in the lifecycle may
be eliminated from the study. Examples are detailed in Table 5.3. Appendix I details the
models used in the environmental assessment of offshore oil and gas operations. These
could be used in a full-scale holistic environmental assessment simulation.
Environmental	 Environmental Impact 	 Envfronmental Models
Aspect_________________________ ________________________________
•	 Presence	 Visual Eyesore; Marine Growth on Structure and ES required (Public Consultation) it distance from shore is
Temporary Wildlife Haven; Temporary Exclusion 40km or less
Zone	 Biodiversity: Shannon-Wiener Index; Multivariate Analysis
•	 Heavy Metals	 Toxic Effects to Organisms; Bioaccumulation and Pollution Information Systems for Contaminants in Estuaries
Biomagnification in Food Webs
	
	 and Seas (PICES); Chemical Hazard Assessment and Risk
Management Model (CHARM); Dose-Exposure-Response
___________________ ______________________________ Models
•	 Noise in Water	 Injury or Death of Species; Animal Feeding and Various propagation models available for sound travel in
and Air	 Breeding Disruption; Interruption and Delay in 	 both air and water.Animal Migrations; Loss of Species in a Given
Area
	
	
No models are available to assess impact of underwater
sound on the unique physiology of marine mammals and
_________________________ _______________________________________ species of rish.
•	 Oily Wastes	 Toxic Effects to Organisms; Ecosystem	 Pollution Risk 0ffshre Technical EvalUation System
Degradation; Bioaccumulation and 	 (PROTEUS); Oil Spill Information System )OSIS v3.0);
Biomagnification in Food Webs 	 Environmental Management, Display and Response
Operations Planning System (EMDROPS); The Shoreline Oil
Cleanup, Recovery and Treatment Evaluation System
(SOCRATES); Polludrome.
Table 5.3. Environmental Models to Assess Scale of Proposed Enviromnental Impacts
5.4.2.4 Data provided by modelling
Modelling environmental impacts will provide three key forms of data for the next phase
that will help eliminate those environmental aspects that do not cause environmental
impact and to prioritise those that do. These are: expected quantity of environmental
aspect causing a 'response' in the environment; scale of receiving population or area; and
a probability (quantitative or qualitative) of that impact occurring.
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5.4.3 Phase F —prioritising environmental aspects
This phase uses the environmental information collected so far to prioritise environmental
aspects. Expenditure on environmental risks that are negligible reduces the effort that
must be directed at those risks that are significant. Assessing which environmental
aspects do not pose environmental risk and prioritising those that do is carried out using
the screening criteria detailed in Tables 5.4 and 5.5. A priority-ranking scheme has been
established to identify those environmental aspects with higher relative importance. The
factors evaluated are:
5.4.3.1 Type, composition and persistency of aspect in bio-sphere
The composition and type of an aspect stream determines its potential toxicity,
enrichment potential and persistency in the environment. The potential toxicity level of
an aspect stream and the duration that a level of toxicity will exist is evaluated in Phase E.
Not all discharges and emissions are toxic to the extent that they produce lethal or sub-
lethal effects. They may however exist in the environment, as waste, for a long period of
time and therefore persist. Aspects that are highly toxic, able to cause nutrient
enrichment, and persistent, or are inert and persistent, will pose high risk. Those that are
non-toxic and will rapidly biodegrade will pose no risk.
5.4.3.2 Rate & Scale of aspect generation
The generation and/or frequency rate of aspect generation are evaluated by modelling in
Phase E. High volume aspect generation will increase the scale of environmental impact,
and vice versa. However, impact is also dependent upon the toxicity of the environmental
aspect, which if toxic could cause deleterious effects at low volumes of emission.
5.4.3.3 Potential Adverse Environmental and Social Impacts
Section 5.4.2. highlights that a significant environmental aspect is one that causes a
significant environmental impact. It is therefore the scale of and severity of an
environmental impact will determine the significance of an environmental aspect. Table
5.5. details the screening process that is used to assess the significance of an
environmental aspect.
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5.4.3.4 Legislation, Risk of Prosecution & Public Outrage
UK society's concerns are reflected by developments in legislation. The relationship
between the two is detailed in Chapter 2 and 3. Aspects that are tightly controlled require
strict compliance and there are indications that this control will become tougher. Various
Acts in UK Law give the Government the ability to fine polluters of the environment.
Aspects that are tightly controlled by law and likely to exceed specified thresholds will
pose significant environmental risk.
The environmental issues that attract public attention and cause outrage are inherently
unpredictable. By identifying those issues that the public are concerned about by for
instance referring to Governmental surveys (Department of the Environment, Transport
and the Regions, 1998a; Scottish Office, 1991) it is possible to identify those facets of an
event or issue that are likely to cause public protest.
5.4.3.5 Environmental Impact Frequency
Quantifying the frequency of environmental impacts will help determine the overall risk
level. Frequency categories are assigned following a standard approach used in historical
oil spill and nuclear safety risk (Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution, 1998) by
Table 5.4.
Frequency	 Frequency	 Definition	 HSE Tolerability Guidelines of Risk to
Category	 Workers and Public from Nuclear
____________________ ______________ _____________ 
Power Stations*
>10-2 	 5	 Very likely	 Not Tolerable.
10-2.1 Q-3	 4	 Likely	 1 O Just about Tolerable Risk for any Substanbal Category (of
____________________________________ _________________________ _______________________ workers) for any Large Part of Working Life
lO-3_10-	 3	 Moderate	 10-'. Maximum Tolerability Risk' for Members of the Public from
____________________________________ _________________________ _______________________ any Single Nuclear Plant
10--10-	 2	 Unlikely	 1O- 'Maximum Tolerability Risk' for Members of the Public from
____________________________________ _________________________ _______________________ Any New Nuclear Power Station
<10-s	 	 Extremely Unlikely	 10 - 'Level of Acceptable Risk' at which no further improvements
____________________________________ _________________________ _______________________ in safety need be made
* Levels of risk in terms of an individual dying in any one year. A risk of 1& is broadly the same as that being electrocuted at home and about one-hundredth that of dying in a
traffic accident (Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution, 1W8).
Table 5.4. Frequency Categories
The relationship between frequency and tolerability is detailed in Table 5.4. The
tolerability of an environmental risk is a balance between the benefits gained from the
acceptance to receive the product or provision of service producing the risk, and the cost
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to the consumer of reducing and living with that risk. The maximum tolerability risk may
be defined as a risk that is on the brink of being so great that it far exceeds its benefits,
andlor the outcome has become ethically unacceptable that it must be refused altogether.
British Nuclear Fuels plc suggested that environmental standards should be set at levels
which correspond to some upper boundary of 'tolerable risk' for members of the public
(Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution, 1998). There is limited information on
impact statistical probabilities and levels of tolerable or acceptable risk. This is due to the
diversity of environmental aspects, receiving environments and perceptions of impact
severity. Acceptable and tolerable environmental risks are subtly different. If an
environmental aspect poses a risk, but that risk does not exceed the risks that people
accept in other contexts (such as walking across a road) then it can be regarded as
acceptable.
5.4.3.6 Environmental Impact Consequence
Environmental risk requires an evaluation of both the frequency of, and consequence of
environmental impact. Consequence is often termed impact severity in environmental risk
assessments. Impact severity categorisations are employed in environmental statements
where: 1 indicates trivial; 2, minor; 3 moderate; 4, major; and 5, catastrophic (Conoco,
1999; Agip 1999; Burlington Resources 1999 & Shell 1998b). The Department of the
Environment proposed using such categorisations for assessing the significance of
potential hazards on both the living and non-living environment (Department of the
Environment, 1995). In holistic environmental assessment, the living environment is
expanded to include effects to human health, public concern and business viability. Thus
the analysis incorporates economic, environmental, legal, political and social issues.
Table 5.5 defines a set of impact categories and identifies potential qualitative boundaries
for significant risk.
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Category	 Impact	 Sink	 Definition	 Risk Level
_____________ Severity _______ ________________________________________ ______________
Catastrophic	 5	 E	 Demonstrable change in, or total eradication of, the functioning of an 	 Significant Risk
________________ ____________ ecosystem, over a short or long term, or permanently.
H	 The elimination of a resource, to such an extent that the well being of the
persons once ublising the resource or benefiting from it, is lost. Effect causes
such iisk to human health and safety fhat the affected area' is no longer fit for
________________ ____________ human habitation.
S	 Public outrage will result in extreme actions taken by individuals including
_________________ _____________ demonstrations and violent attacks
SE	 Prosecutions and restoration costs may force a company or part thereof to
_________________ _____________ close down, or cause a significant decline in share value
_______________________ _________________ NL
	
Destruction of geological tealures. 	 ________________________
Major/Severe	 4	 E	 A significant change in the number of one or more species, including 	 Significant Riskbeneficial and endangered species, over a short or long term. This might be a
reduction or complete eradication of a species, which for some organisms
could lead to negative effect on the functioning of a particular ecosystem
_____________ and/or other connected ecosystems.
H	 Decrease in the availability or quality of a resource, to such an extent that the
well being of the persons utilising the resource or benefiting from it, is affected
over the long term. Effect can cause a long-lived measurable decfine in
human health and induces fatalities, which is not tolerated by society by
_____________ means of protest.
S	 Public outrage will result in actions induding small demonstrations and
_____________ complaints
SE	 Prosecutions and restoration costs may cause a decline in company share
value and/or cause a profit loss for a year to a company or affected project
______________ unit
_____________________ ________________ NL
	 Any geological features are irreparably damaged. 	 ______________________
Mode rate/	 3	 E	 A significant change in population densities, but not a change which resulted 	 Significant Riskin total eradication of a species or had any effect on endangered or beneficial
Intermediate	 ________ species.
H Decrease in the availability or quality of a resource, to such an extent that the
well being of the persons utilising the resource or benefiting from it, is affected
over the short term. Effect causes a short-lived measurable decline in human
____________ health, which is not tolerated by society.
S	 Public Concern that will result in complaints.
SE	 Prosecutions may occur and restoration costs will reduce profit.
_______________________ _________________ NL	 Damage occurs to non-living structures that are present in limited numbers. 	 ________________________
Minor/Mild	 2	 E	 Some change in population densities, but without total ¶adication of other	 No	 Significant
____________ organisms and no negative effects on ecosystem function.
H	 Short term decrease in the availability or quality of a resource, unlikely to be 	 Risk
noticed by persons ufilising it, or those who live in the immediate area, which
does not affect their well being. Aspect causes a measurable effect on human
_____________ health that is tolerated by society.
S	 Public concern may be generated however complaints are unlikely,
SE	 No prosecutions however some restoration costs may be incurred.
_______________________ _________________ NL
	 Damage occurs to non-fiving structures that are commonplace. 	 ________________________
Trivial/	 1	 E	 No significant changes in any of the populations in the environment or in any 	 No	 Significant
_____________ ecosystem functions.
Negligible!	 H	 Short term decrease in the availability or quality of a resource, unlikely to be	 Risk
Minimcil
	
noticed by persons utilising it, or those who live in the immediate area, which
does not affect their well being. Aspect does not cause a measurable effect on
_____________ human heulth in the short or long term.
S	 Public perceive environmental impacts to be of no concern,
SE	 No penalty costs incurred by company, as no prosecution or restoration action
_____________ is required.
_____________________ ________________ NL
	 Very slight damage occurs to non-living structures that are commonplace. 	 ______________________
Table 5.5. Environmental Impact Categories
Key: E - Ecological; H - Human; S - Societal Perception; SE - Socio-economical; NL - Non-
Living (includes geological and man-made structures)
Adjustments are made to reflect the impact of environmental aspects occurring in areas of
particular sensitivity or insensitivity. For example if the activity under analysis is
occurring in an area of environmental sensitivity then an impact severity category will
increase by 1. If on the other hand, the activity under analysis occurs in an area of low
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sensitivity, (for example - the environment is resilient to perturbation) the environmental
impact category will be decreased by 1.
5.4.3.7 Risk Assessment
Having assigned the frequency and consequences of an environmental aspect, it is then
assigned a risk index from Table 5.6.
Frequency
Consequence	 Extremely	 Unlikely	 Moderate	 Likely	 Ve,y Likely
Unlikely
Catastrophic	 5	 10	 15	 20	 25
Major/Severe	 4	 8	 12	 16	 20
Moderate!	 3	 6	 9	 12	 15
Intermediate
Minor/Mild	 2	 4	 6	 8	 10
Trivial/Negligible	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
Table 5.6. Risk Index
The equation used to derive the risk index in Table 5.6 is as follows:
Environmental Risk = F x C	 (1)
Information provided on the basis of the equation can be used to prioritise environmental
issues and thereby help identify which require mitigation.
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Activity	 Environmental	 Environmental Burden	 Impact	 Frequency	 Risk
___________ Aspect
	 ______________________ Severity _________ Index
Seismic	 Seabed Disturbance	 No known disturbance 	 -	 -	 -
Disturbance predicted if OBC used
	 2	 5	 10
________________________________ throughout_block_area 	 _______________ _________________ _______________
•	 Persistent Waste to Sea or	 Special Waste: >5 te	 3	 5	 15
Land____________________ _______ _________ _______
•	 Disturbance	 2 months/i 00 l2	 1	 4	 4
•	 Sound in the Water 	 222 dB rel ipPa © im - Shot at 25 m	 3	 5	 15
intervals_______________ _________________ _______________
Delay P(0.l): Out of 174 gun starts ups, 19
________________________________ resulted_in_operation_delay 	 _______________ _________________ _______________
•	 Sound in the Air	 No data identified	 1	 5	 5
•	 Hydrocarbons Released to
	
Variable	 3	 5	 15
Sea__________________________________ _____________ ______________ _____________
•	 Introduction of Foreign	 Not Quantifiable	 2	 1	 3
Species_from_Ballasting	 _____________________________________ _____________ ________________ _____________
•	 Chemical Discharges	 -	 -	 -	 -
•	 Sewage & other Facility 	 Deck and domestic waste: 5-15	 2	 5	 10
Wastes	 kg/day/person; Sewage with a BOD of 1.1
________________________________ kg/day/person;	 _______________ _________________ _______________
CO2	 5760te/6odays	 3	 5	 15
•	 CO	 14.4 te/60 days	 2	 5	 10
•	 Oxides of nitrogen	 106.2 te/60 days	 3	 5	 15
•	 SO2	 7.2 te/60 days	 3	 5	 15
-	 CH4	 Negligible	 1	 5	 5
•	 Particulates	 No data identified	 -	 -
•	 Social tnteraction	 30-40 people at sea	 nq	 nq	 nq
_________________ ___________________________ Fishing Industry
	 2	 5	 10
Seismic vessel requires 30 tonnes of fuel/day
Data from field trials of passive acoustic monitoring offshore (Gordon et at. 2000).
Table 5.7. An Example of a Risk Assessment of Seismic Survey
The risk index shown in Table 5.7. is against the As Low As Reasonable Practicable
Paradigm (ALARP) developed for determining levels of safety by the UK Health and
Safety Executive. It provides a hypothesis to test for the remaining stages of the process.
Section 5.3.3.2 highlights the fact that increasing investment will reduce pollution and,
therefore, that investment produces a benefit for the environment.
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25
16
Risk Index
Intolerable level- risk cannot be
justified on any grounds
Maximum tolerable level- only if
risk reduction is impracticable or if
its cost is grossly disproportionate to
the improvement gained
- - - _ -	 - - D * ------------I 9
Maximum just about tolerable
level - tolerable if cost of reduction
would exceed the improved gain
/	 The ALARP
I	 Region-
/	 (Investment is
..t ....................................undertaken to 	 ..................4
/	 reduce risk only if
________________________________	
benefit is desired)
Acceptable without action- the
environment will assimilate the
impact and recover (no need for
detailed working to demonstrate
ALARP)
Figure 5.8. Incorporating the ALARP Principle
5.4.4 Phase G - allocation of monetary value to the significant potential
environmental impacts
5.4.4.1 Environmental Damage Costs
The above section provides the analyst with a list of environmental aspects that have been
prioritised according to the environmental risk that each of them pose. The risk indices
are independent and mutually exclusive values and as such cannot be aggregated to a
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value that represents the total environmental risk that the development poses.
Environmental risk can be quantified using environmental damage costs. Environmental
damage costs are externalities. They are the costs imposed on society that are not
accounted for by the producers and consumers of energy. The costs however, are not
traded in the market. They are valued by a variety environmental-economic methods,
which include: the Travel Cost Method; the Hedonic Valuation Method; the Shadow
Project Method; the Contingent Valuation Method; and hdirect Valuation Method. HEA
uses environmental damage costs from contingent and indirect valuation. The Contingent
Valuation Method (CVM) is a survey-based approach that asks individuals to value
environmental quality. Values from these contingent valuation studies assess the amount
individuals are willing to pay (WTP) to avoid the environmental damage. One of the
major limitations of contingent valuation studies is the complexity of the good being
valued. It is considered unreasonable to expect respondents to give satisfactory valuation
of a good which they do not understand or have an extremely limited knowledge (Side &
Kerr, 1996). Some economists consider contingent valuation to be a deeply flawed
method of environmental valuation and unsuitable for damage assessment, whilst others
consider that, whilst understanding the limitations of contingent valuation, if conducted
properly, such studies are one way of consulting the relevant experts - the public itself
(Diamond & Hausman, 1994; Hanemann 1994; Portney 1994; Turner et a!., 1994). The
author discovered that expert judgement is the only other alternative to assess
environmental risk. The Indirect Valuation Method (IVM) calculates the dose-response
relationship between pollution and environmental impact. They value the relationship
between the dose (pollution) and the non-monetary effect (low crop productivity or the
impact of rising levels of particulates on health services in cities, for example).
Traditional cost benefit analysis (CBA) has tended to ignore these costs. However, the
use of externalities in CBA is increasing, and is referred to as Environmental Damage
Valuation (EDV). EDV is being undertaken particularly in real estate appraisals in the US
(Damage Valuation Associates, 2000).
Assessing externalities requires an assessment of: how much damage has been caused;
how much individuals are willing to pay to avoid that damage; and, how much
individuals are willing to accept to get by with that damage. An example of an externality
is a situation in which an individual or firm takes an action that reduces or increases the
value of an environmental resource, but does not bear all the costs (negative externality)
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or receive all the benefits (positive externality). Instead a third party bears the costs.
Sustainable Development implies that environmental resources have value even when
they are not presently being used.
A polluter will react to external costs imposed on him either by modifying his production
or consumption process to make it less polluting and passing the cost on to the consumer,
or by moving away, whichever is economically favourable. External costs may be further
reduced by the relocation of pollution recipients, or by altering their activity in the
affected location or by being involved in damage-reducing activities such as clean up or
conservation programmes. Costs may be further complicated by the availability of many
combinations of these alternatives.
5.4.4.2 Factors affecting the Damage Costs
The type and extent of environmental damage will affect the value of externalities. Table
5.8. details the relationship between offshore oil and gas environmental aspects and the
• changes that may occur in affected environmental resources. When assessing damage cost
the type of change to the environment that can occur must be identified and then
evaluated economically.
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Environmental	 Environmental Impact *	 Environmental
Aspect_______________________ Resource	 _______________________
Type of	 Factor(s) affecting Level of
Environmental	 Environmental Change
_______________ ________________________ Change	 ________________________
•	 Presence	 Visual Eyesore; Matine Growth on Structure and Coastal Property Value; Number Development Design;Duration of Activity; CoastalTemporary Wildlife Haven; Temporary Exclusion ot Visits to Park; New Species; 	 Land Use; Depth and type of Substrate; Location;
Zone	 Effect on Biodiversity; Effect on 	 Distribution of Commercial Fish Breeding and
Fishery Catch
	
Spawning Locations; Fish Migratory Routes
•	 Heavy Metals	 Toxic Effects to Organisms; Bioaccumulation and Species Loss; Effect on Human 	 Success of Uptake through Food Chain; Dosebiomagnification in food webs 	 Health	 Response Relationship
•	 Noise in Water Injury or Death of Species; Animal Feeding and Species Loss 	 Type of Species & Public Concem; Breeding andBreeding Disruption; Interruption and Delay in 	 Feeding Areas; Migratory Routes
and Air	 Animal Migrations; Loss of Species in a Given
Area
•	 Oil" Wastes	 Toxic Effects to Organisms; Ecosystem 	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Effect Quantity and Discharge Rate of Oil; Type of Oil;Degradation; Bioaccumulation and	 on Human Health	 Sea State; Water Depth; Availability of Microbes
biomagnification in food webs	 to Biodegrade Oil; Availability of Dissolved
Oxygen on the Seabed; Type of Species & Public
Concern; Type and Importance of Ecosystem to
Other Users; Success of Uptake through Food
Chain; Dose Response Relationship
lnvIronmental impacts are Idenhitleci by pathway analysis in ?hase i.
Table 5.8. Modelling the Relationship between Environmental Aspects and the Change in
Affected Environmental Resources
Environmental damage data are obtained from scientific journals, the Canadian
Environmental Valuation Resource Inventory (EVRI) and European Commission's
ExtemE programme, and presented in Look-up tables in Appendix II. The use of the
EVRI in this way to calculate environmental damage costs from polluters is
recommended by the European Commission in their White Paper on Environmental
Liability (European Commission, 2000). These tables contain the abstract of the valuation
study to ensure that the values are correctly used in a circumstance similar to that in
which the study was conducted. An abstract will also highlight other data and issues that
an evaluator will need when assigning values to environmental aspects and their impacts.
Examples of data are detailed in the Table 5.9.
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Environmental Aspect Measurable Value 	 Damage Value Location of Valuation
__________________ ____________________ £2000	 Study
Marine Environment
•	 Oil	 Species Loss and/or Decline; Habitat Loss 	 14-4582 for ecological 	 USA
or Degradation; Human Health; 	 habitat! te oil
Public Complaints	 discharged/spilt to sea.
Values incoporate
temporal and spatial
___________________________________ _______________________________________ vatiations	 _______________________________________
Chemicals	 Species Loss and/or Decline; Habitat Loss	 6-23 tor ecological	 USA
or Degradation; Water Quality Decline; 	 habitat/te chemical
Human Health;	 mixture discharged to sea
Public Complaints
Table 5.9. Environmental Damage Cost Data
The damage costs presented in this thesis have been taken from studies undertaken in
economically developed countries and are converted to Year 2000 British Pounds/tonne.
Table 5.9. presents the environmental damage costs as ranges. These ranges are the
lowest and highest identified valuations for the environmental aspects. This is because the
studies researched identified that the majority of environmental aspects caused different
levels of damage cost, or tend to be valued differently by analysts thereby producing a
range of results. Environmental aspects are presented by single values where this was not
the case.
5.4.4.3 Calculating Environmental Damage Cost Using the Quantity of an
Environmental Aspect
A number of linear equations are used to calculate environmental damage. Environmental
aspects will either occur from routine operations or as a result of an accident.
Environmental damage costs for environmental aspects that occur as a matter of routine
are calculated by multiplying the total quantity of environmental aspect by the per unit
damage cost. Those that occur from accidents are multiplied by the probability of that
accident occurring. Offshore oil and gas accidents that produce a major environmental
impact have been statistically proven to be the same as those for commercial airlines
(Sharples, 1992). For this reason it is considered that the expected environmental damage
from accidents will be small in comparison to routine activities. Equation (2) can be used
to compute the expected damage value for a series of environmental aspect streams:
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EDV(tot) = Q.p(Q)J	 (where i = l,2....n)	 (2)
where Q
	
= expected quantity producing an environmental impact (tonnes)
p(Q) = probability of Q occurring
P	 = economic value of environmental impact ()
EDV = environmental damage valuation (±)
There are environmental aspects that cause enhanced global warming but their economic
impact has not been valued. Their Global Warming Potentials for 100 years (GWP) are
used to overcome this. The GWP is multiplied against the economic value of the
environmental aspect from which they were computed, for example carbon dioxide. This
is presented in equation (3).
EDV(tot) = Q.p(Q 1 ).P,.GWP1 	 (where i = 1,2....n) 	 (3)
where Q
	
= expected quantity producing an environmental impact (tonnes)
p(Q) = probability of Q occurring
P	 = economic value of carbon dioxide ()
GWP = Global Warming Potential
EDV = environmental damage valuation ()
5.4.4.4 Calculating Environmental Damage Cost Using the Concentration of an
Environmental Aspect
For those environmental aspects that produce an effect that is not dependent upon an
emission quantity but the concentration of a pollutant, an alternative equation is adopted.
The value of damage will be dependent upon the effect and the humans, animals and
plants at risk from that effect (Pearce & Crowards, 1996). Each effect, E1, has an
economic value P,. so that:
P.dE = P,b.POP,.dAJ	 (4)
where b = slope of dose-response or exposure-response function
POP = humans, animals and plants at risk from effect, i
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A = ambient air quality
j = jth pollutant
and the sum of damages, EDV, from pollutantj is:
EDV(tot) = P.dE.p(E)	 (wherej = 1,2....n)	 (5)
b in equation (4) is the slope of the dose-response or exposure-response function. b could
begin at some point threshold value below which no damage is done. According to Pearce
and Crowards study into the effects of particulate matter on human health no firm
evidence for thresholds for air pollutants appears to be available. This conclusion is
adopted following evidence in their study that health effects, including fatal effects, still
exist below EPA and WHO recommended thresholds, and effects that are difficult to
detect may continue to occur at lower concentrations. For this reason, a working
assumption is adopted that the dose-response or exposure-response function commences
at the origin.
5.4.4.5 Calculating Environmental Damage Cost in the Absence of Measure of
Environmental Effect
For those environmental aspects that produce an effect that is not dependent upon a
specific quantity of discharge or a diluted concentration but a particular action or
management principle adopted by an operator, an alternative equation could be used to
calculate environmental damage. Environmental effects (E) from disturbance, sound,
public outrage, and light, are examples of this.
EDV(tot) p(E,).POP,.P1 	 (6)
where p(E) = probability of E occurring
POP = humans, animals and plants, or scale of receiving environment (km) at
risk from i
P	 = economic value ()
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EDV = environmental damage valuation ()
5.4.4.6 Plotting Environmental Damage Valuations
Section 5.4 highlights the key factors that contribute to the uncertainty inherent in the
consequences of any particular environmental aspect (interaction) on the environment.
The uncertainty in damage cost data used to assess the magnitude of environmental
impact increases this uncertainty.
Uncertainty involves notions of chance, risk, hazard and unpredictability. The concept of
probability is the most useful basis for expressing uncertainty, and is the basis for
statistically analysing data. The application of statistical methods pervades all areas of
science, engineering, economics, market research and business management. In all cases
the impetus for its use is to extend understanding in the face of uncertainty and variation,
and in situations that require decision-making, to derive cost effective and defensible
actions. In 1997 the Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution commissioned the
Department of Mathematics at the University of Nottingham to prepare a report on
handling uncertainty and variation in environmental standard setting. The authors
concluded that statistical methods are essential for measuring probabilities and for
making inferences and decisions in the face of uncertainty and variation to all aspects of
environmental pollution control (Barnett and O'Hagan, 1997).
In HEA the uncertain variable is environmental damage cost. Section 5.1.4.2 presents the
damage costs as ranges. The environmental damage cost for a particular environmental
aspect from offshore oil and gas development can be predicted with 95% confidence by
plotting the probability for the range of damage costs using the cumulative distribution
function of the aspect's environmental damage values.
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P(1)
P(O.95
f(x)
Environmental Damage (x) ()
Figure 5.9. The Cumulative Distribution Function (x)
The density distribution of x, or Normal distribution can be plotted by differentiating the
distribution function to represent the relative probability curve of damage costs. The bell
shaped curve is commonly used. Given two values x 1 and x2, the probability that the true
value of x will lie between x i and x2, is the area under the curve (see Figure 5.10.). Since
x is certain to have some level of probability, the area under the entire curve must be
equal to one. The standard deviation is a measure of the variability of data. The zone
defined by one standard deviation on either side of the mean of a normally distributed
damage cost variable will contain 68.26% of the distribution. The zone that is defined by
the standard deviation multiplied by 1.96 contains 95% of the distribution.
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0Mean
Environmental Damage Cost
Figure 5.10. Normal Environmental Damage Valuation Curves for a Specific
Environmental Aspect with Impact Severity Categorisations
Not all interactions with the environment from field development occur as a matter of
routine. Interactions can also occur from accidents. Accidents offshore include oil spills,
the venting of gas from a kick, or the spillage of drilling or production chemicals. This
increases uncertainty about environmental damage. The level of uncertainty is influenced
by the probability of whether or not a large-scale interaction with the environment will
occur. A distribution is required to reflect this variance in event probability. A log-
normal distribution is chosen to represent accidental events. The probability of a value x
being less than the mean is higher than the probability of x being higher than the mean.
This reflects the probability of major accidental events. Major oil spills have been
demonstrated by historical oil spill data to be very rare whereas minor oil spills are more
common. Tn 1997 the Advisory Committee on Oil Pollution of the Sea (ACOPS)
identified that the greatest number of accidental oil spills is small. Analysis of 1996 UK
offshore oil and gas E&P statistics showed that 53% of an estimated 300 spills were less
than 455 litres (ACOPS, 1997). Plotting the probability of such events will result in an
asymmetrical or skewed distribution where the mean, median and mode tend to spread
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out. A log-normal distribution curve is detailed for the environmental damage from an
accidental environmental aspect is detailed in Figure 5.11.
:'
1	 2	 3\\\	 4
0
Mean
Environmental Damage Cost
Figure 5.11. Nonnal Environmental Damage Valuation Curves for a Specific Accidental
Environmental Aspect with Impact Severity Categorisations
The Environmental Impact Severity Categories are displayed in Figures 5.10. and 5.11.
for illustrative purposes. Their position will change depending on the environmental
aspect.
5.5 STAGE 3— ENVIRONMENTAL RISK MITIGATION SYSTEM ANALYSIS
(ERMSA)
The previous section presents an explanation of how to calculate and plot environmental
damage costs. This section demonstrates how that information can be combined by Monte
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Carlo Analysis to calculate the total environmental damage cost of proposed field
developments.
Research undertaken during the course of this study identified that it is not common
practice for operators to record and publish their expenditure on environmental
management. Although, a few operators were recording these expenditures, detailed
environmental accounts were not available to the author. This section proposes the
establishment of an environmental accounting system using Monte Carlo Analysis. The
system is used to analyse different field development environmental risk mitigation
systems and identify the total environmental risk and cost to the operator of each.
5.5.1 Phase H - comparison of the cost incurred by the operator against the value of
the environmental damage potentially incurred by society for proposed
environmental risk mitigation systems, and identification of a system that is both
eco-efficient and cost effective
The results from the environmental risk assessment Section 5.4.3.7 prioritised
environmental aspects on the basis of a risk index. Environmental risk mitigation systems
for a field development are then designed, with the greatest attention being placed on
those environmental aspects that present risk at an intolerable risk level according to the
ALARP principle. The total environmental damage reduced or increased by the
techniques implemented to reduce environmental risk is calculated. The cost of reducing
environmental risk posed by the occunence of an environmental aspect is calculated in
order to assess the cost of environmental risk mitigation. Cost data combined with the
change in the environmental damage cost will indicate whether the investment is worth
the environmental benefit gained. This may appear obvious, but as stated section 5.3.3,
there is no environmental technology verification programme in the UK that assures
operators that the techniques they are using reduces the total environmental risk, and
minimises the environmental liability, of their operations.
The procedure for calculating the cost of mitigating environmental risk is holistic. It
considers the cost of reducing the burden on the environment, from seismic survey to
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decommissioning, and possibly to the subsequent use of depleted wells for waste
disposal. Mitigation cost for each of the prioritised environmental aspects across the
whole life cycle of the field development is calculated. Mitigation costs, as described in
Section 5.3.3.1 are either Preventative Costs, i.e. costs incurred to prevent, reduce or
offset environmental impacts, or Restoration Costs, i.e. costs that will be incurred once an
environmental impact has occurred.
C(tot ) 
=	
EIC + (0 1 .t)] (wherei= 1,2....n)	 (7)
where: i = technique
C = capital cost of technique ()
o = yearly operating expenditure ()
t = number of years
Alternative equations are used where the cost data is presented either as a fraction of oil
throughput or the amount of waste treated or recycled:
C(tot) =
	
C 1 .P, (where i = l,2....n)	 (8)
where: i = technique
C = cost of technique per barrel of oil produced ()
P = total probable oil in place
or,
C(tot)=	 C.EA 1 (wherei1,2....n)	 (9)
where: i = technique
C = cost of technique per unit aspect produced ()
EA = total amount of environmental aspect to be treated
In situations where the technique to reduce environmental risk is based upon upgrading or
changing the way an operation is performed, such as changing a drilling mud from oil-
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based to water-based, the difference in cost is considered by the HEA process as
environmental expenditure.
A mitigation accounting procedure is constructed rather than on the basis of the phases of
the development. This is problematic, as many phases of a field development overlap and
the actions to mitigate adverse environmental risk do not necessarily occur in the order
suggested by the lifecycle detailed in Figure 5.12. For example, wells may be drilled
during the course of production to enhance recovery from a field. The figure below,
however, represents a useful overview of the environmental risk mitigation costs and their
relationship with the life cycle of field development.
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Figure 5.12. Lifecycle of Potential Preventative and Restoration Environmental MitigationCosts for an Oil Field
In parenthesis: indicates action that may have been already undertaken
Each particular environmental risk mitigation design for a field development will have a
specific cost. Expert judgement should inform the operator that the more that is spent in
mitigating environmental risk then the greater the benefit to the environment. The
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hypothesis in section 5.4.3.7 suggests that investment into mitigation will produce
environmental benefit.
The damage costs for routine environmental impacts are plotted as normal distribution
curves. Normal distribution curves are chosen, as any uncertain variable could as likely
be above the mean as below it (i.e. symmetrical about the mean, see Figure 5.10). A
LogNormal Distribution is used to evaluate accidental impacts because the values will be
positively skewed. The full explanation of the choice of curves is detailed in Section
5.4.4.6.
The Normal and LogNormal Distributions curves of damage costs are converted into
cumulative probability distribution curves, and combined using Monte Carlo Analysis to
compute total environmental damage cost. These are also known as 'expectation curves'
in the analysis of oilfield reserves. The environmental damage expectation curve is
plotted as positive because whatever mitigating action is taken, there will always be some
level of damage (Figure 5.13.). For a particular system of mitigation we can assert, with a
prescribed probability of 95% from the cumulative distribution curve that the level of
environmental damage is x, or y, (Figure 5. 14c.). This value is the level of environmental
damage that should not be exceeded with a probability of no more than 5%, 0.05. The
environmental benefit value for each environmental risk mitigation action for a particular
environmental aspect can be calculated. This is achieved by subtracting the reduced
environmental damage cost of an environmental aspect (as a result of that action) of one
system from the environmental damage for the system where no action has been taken to
mitigate against its environmental risk. Figures 5. 14c, d & e detail this relationship.
A project with no environmental risk mitigation (Mo) will cause significant environmental
damage. Whereas a project that invests heavily in environmental risk mitigation (M4)
should, provided the right investment decisions have been made, will cause much less
environmental damage.
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Figure 5.13. Different Levels of Mitigation and Enviromnental Damage
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Figure 5.14. Identifying the Level of Enviromnental Damage and Benefit for each
Environmental Mitigation Risk System
Under certain circumstances, action taken by the operator to reduce environmental risk,
such as the implementation of an environmental management system, will influence more
than one environmental aspect. It is therefore difficult to determine an accurate cost of
risk mitigation for each environmental aspect.
5.5.1.1 Monte Carlo Analysis
Monte Casio Analysis (MCA) has become a standard technique used in the assessment of
the environmental impact of a given level of pollution with full analysis of attendant
uncertainties (Barnett & O'Hagan, 1997). It is useful in HEA because it can be used to
evaluate a large number of samples, or eventualities for each environmental aspect. MCA
picks a random number (between 0 and 1) and the associated value of environmental
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damage cost for each environmental aspect of an Environmental Risk Mitigation System is
read from the range detailed in the distribution. This is repeated 1,000 - 10,000 times,
with each outcome being equally likely. The more sets of combinations are made of the
two variables, the closer the Monte Carlo result will be to the theoretical result of using
every possible combination. It must be remembered that the result is only a combination
of the ranges of input variables defined by the user; the actual outcome could lie outside
the simulation result. The outcome cannot be guaranteed to be the same when the
simulation is run twice and the same input variables are used. This makes the result less
auditable.
Random Number Generation
Input Variables
Combine &
Sort
Relative Frequency,,/	 Cumulative Frequency
1/"\H OR _____
value	 value
Figure 5.15. Schematic of Monte Carlo Simulation
Source: Jahn, Cook & Graham 1998
The computed outcome is the total environmental damage cost for each Environmental
Risk Mitigation System (ERMS). The total environmental benefit value for each ERMS
can be calculated by subtracting the environmental damage cost for those fields with
environmental risk mitigation from the field development with none. The eco-efficiency
of each pound of investment to mitigate adverse environmental risk can then be
calculated. This is the amount of environmental benefit generated by a pound spent. The
information supplied by the analysis can be used to indicate to the operator what the most
environmentally and economically effective level of expenditure will be for a proposed
field development.
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Further qualitative environmental risk information is required in addition to the estimated
level of benefit to ensure that the assessment is holistic. Those environmental aspects that
cannot be quantified using damage costs are identified and prioritised on the basis of their
risk indices (see section 5.4.3.7.). Thus the choice of mitigation design for a field will
require the consideration of both qualitative and quantitative information. This is
illustrated in Table 5.16.
Field Mitigation Total Cost Environmental 	 Benefit/Cost Unquantifiable
Design	 (fm)	 Benefit (fm)
	
Environmental
Aspects
• System 1	 22	 10.5	 0.47	 1. Maximum Tolerable
Region
• System 2
	
20	 12.0	 0.60	
• Long-term Seabed
Wastes
2. Maximum Just About
Tolerable Region
• Visual Eyesore
•	 Disturbance to Local
Population
3. Acceptable without
Action
• Heated Water
____________________ _______________ _____________________ _________________ 	 Discharges
Table 5.16. Environmental Mitigation Risk System
HEA uses environmental benefit as a performance indicator (along with the unquantified
information) to identify an environmental risk mitigation system for a field development
programme that is eco-efficient. The benefiticost ratio, detailed above, is the indicator that
will identify the most eco-efficient and cost effective environmental risk mitigation
system, and may equal to, greater or less than 1.
5.5.2 Phase I - sensitivity analysis
During the HEA process, the prioritised environmental aspects, the environmental
damage they cause, and consequential expenditure to mitigate may be mapped out. How
these relate to the design and management of the proposed field development may be
evaluated by a sensitivity analysis. A sensitivity analysis may be performed using a
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Monte Carlo simulation. The relative importance of an environmental aspect/mitigation
technique can be evaluated by calculating the correlation coefficient of each input
variable with the outcome. The higher the coefficient, the stronger the dependence
between the input variable and the outcome. It identifies those environmental aspects to
which the total environmental damage cost is most sensitive. It will also identify those
quantities or occurrence of environmental aspects, which result in only small changes in
total environmental damage cost. The results of the sensitivity analysis can be used to
identify where investment into mitigating adverse environmental risk will reap the
greatest environmental benefit, and those areas where it will not. It will also highlight
those particular techniques that are reducing risk in one area but transferring it to another.
This will allow the identification of areas where higher levels of environmental
performance may be achieved.
5.5.3 Phase J - assessment of the impact of the environmental risk mitigation cost on
the project's economic performance indicators such as: net present value and
internal rate of return
The cost of the chosen Environmental Mitigation Risk System is internalised into the cash
flows of the field development programme. The Cash Flow method is used to calculate
the Net Present Value (NPV) and Internal Rate of Return (IRR) of the asset which has
been designed under HEA to produce energy in accordance to the three principles of
Sustainable Development: economic prosperity, environmental quality and social justice.
By incurring the cost of minimising environmental risk to a level that is acceptable (see
Section 5.4.3.7) a price is generated establishing a market-based cost value for an asset
(environmental quality) that in the past was considered "free". Environmental damage
costs are not included in the NPV and IRR calculations because they are non-market
values.
The impact of the cost incurred by reducing the environmental risk posed on the field
development is calculated using equation (10).
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NPV=Rt1+E1)>O	 (wheret=1,2....n)	 (10)(i+jy
where	 R = revenue (±)
C = capex and opex of the field development ()
E = environmental expenditure (±)
i = Discount Rate
In summation the cost data, the environmental benefit data and the unquantifiable
environmental risk data generated by HEA represents the total environmental risk posed
by the field development programme with a chosen level of environmental risk
mitigation. The data generated from the HEA process can be combined with
environmental performance data from other existing or proposed future developments to
provide strategic information on the total environmental performance of the company.
5.6 APPLICATION
The HEA process is implemented on a 'real' case study field development programme
using simple environmental modelling instead of complex software to assess the scale and
risk of environmental impact for a Field Development. The results of this assessment are
presented in Chapter 6.
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6 Results
6.1. CASE STUDY FIELD X DEVELOPMENT
This chapter applies the Holistic Environmental Assessment (HEA) process to a 'real'
case study Field Development Programme, Field X. The proposed Field X particulars are
presented in 6.1.1. Some of these will change following decisions made after undertaking
an HEA. For example, at the moment the proposed fate of the decommissioned facility in
the future is sea-based however this, in accordance to regulation, will have to become
land-based.
6.1.1 Field X Particulars
Phase	 Parameter	 Value
1 Reservoir	 Location	 X Field, Quadrant 22112 UK Central North Sea Basin
Existing Reservoir	 Two 2D surveys (1970/1 975); an exploration well in 1975; 5 appraisal
Data Sources	 wells between 1977-1979
Reservoir	 •	 High permeability, massive shallow manne sandstones from the
Characteristics	 Upper Jurassic comprise the main reservoir unit.
•	 High permeability, turbidite sandstone also from the Upper
Jurassic appears to be located within the overlying cap rock on
the southwestern flank of the field
•	 Uncertainty over the extent of faulting requires a 3D seismic
_____________________ 	 survey
Probable Oil in Place 	 770 MMSTB
Probable	 462 MMSTB of oil and 1556 BSCF of gas
Economically
Recoverable
Reserves______________________________________________________________
Recovery	 Water injection
API	 40°
Estimated Field Life	 12 years
2. Reconnaissance	 Location	 X Field, UKCS North SeaDepth of Water at	 120m
Field______________________________________________________________
Survey Type
	 3D: 10 streamers 2,400 m long
Survey Area	 100 km2
Survey Length	 2 months
Airgun Array Noise 	 222 dB rel ipPa im - Shot at 25 m intervals
Output__________________________________________________________________
No of people at sea	 35
3. Excloration &	 Exploration Wells	 0Appraisal Wells
	
1 - Eastern Flank of Field Structure
Appraisal Drilling	 Drilling Facility	 Semi-submersible drilling rig
4. Production	 Production Wells 	 9Injector Wells	 14
Drilling Facility	 2 Semi-submersible drilling rigs (Appraisal and Production wells drilled
____________________ by same facility)
Production Facilities	 •	 Main platform subsea dnhing template will be installed 2 years
prior to the installation of the production platform.
•	 Subsea template for injection wells will be installed 1 month after
the production template.
•	 Platform will provide required production, drilling, quarters and
utilities functions for the field.
•	 Plant includes: twin train horizontal two stage separator, water
injection pumps and filters, produced water treatment equipment;
CO2 and H2S removal equipment, gas compressors and electrical
___________________ power generation equipment. -
Peak Production of Oil 275,000STB/day
Peak Production of
	
165 MMSCF/day
Gas _______________________________________________
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6.2. STAGE 1- LIFE CYCLE ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATIONANALYSIS
1. Life cycle analysis of the environmental aspects posed by oilfield development
2. Identification of the legislation and economic instruments that govern each
environmental aspect
3. Identification of the best available environmental risk mitigation technologies and
techniques, and their costs
6.2.1 Reservoir Management
6.2.1.1 Formation Damage
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Produced water injected into a reservoir may cause potential formation damage. Oil droplets form a thin internal filter cake in the rock
that reduces flow, and an external filter cake on the fracture face. The overall impact of injecting hot, oily contaminated effluent into
the reservoir is little understood and is undergoing study. Other formation damage problems include emulsion and scaling particulate
blocking, and a loss of fracture conformance control. These problems may affect the characteristics of a reservoir and hence of
producing wells in the area. There is also a minor risk of fracturing assisting in the vertical migration of produced water to the seabed.
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 No legislation over Formation Damage
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
• voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the OSPARCOM Harmonised Offshore
Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF)
MITIGATION MEASURES
An area of the Treatment of Water Offshore programme, a collaborative academic and industry research initiative, is assessing the
effects of oily water flowing along afracture and through fracture faces and identifying the potential Ionization damage consequences
to assist in the development of guidelines on the specification of produced water quality for injection. To reduce formation damage it
has been proposed to mix produced water with sea water before injection. This is under field trial by Aker Engineering AS.
Skim tanks, hydrocyclones, floatation equipment, downhole separators filters and pumps are some of the plant that may be
used to treat produced water. A solid state laser can identify the amount of solids in water. This identifies any solid with a diameter of
1pm or more. It may be used to assess whether solids renwval equipment such as filters and hydrocyclones are effective, to minimise
formation damage prior to produced water re-injection. For a more thorough detailing of produced water treatment see Section
6.2.6.6. There is a potential for making cost, space and weight savings through the optimisation of water treatment facilities and a
PWRI system during the life of a field (Hjelnzâs et al., 1996). Data on the capital and operational Costs are necessary to establish an
economic basis for the injection water quality.
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6.2.2 Seismic Surveying - routine operations
6.2.2.1 Transportation of vessel to site and along transects
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Ballasting, or cleaning of, and discharge of dirty ballast or cleaning water from bunkerfuel tanks, disposal of oil residues, overboard
discharge of oily water that has accumulated in machinery spaces - including pump rooms, whilst in port and the routine discharge at
sea of oily bilge water; Exhaust emissions to air; Potential interaction with other users of the sea. (Seismic vessels range from 400-
3,500 GRT, Typical range between 1,000-1,500 GRT).
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
Petroleum Operations Notice 14
• Pending international legislation controlling the introduction of non-native species into UK waters from ballast water (a proposed
Annex VII to MARPOL), there are IMO Guidelines for the control and management of ship's ballast water to minimise the
transfer of harmful aquatic organisms and pathogens
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996
•	 Prohibition of oily discharges inside the 3nm limit
•	 Ships delivered before 6/7/93 - discharges are prohibited unless vessel is on a voyage, is 12 nm from land and the oil
Content IS less than lOOppm
•	 Modern ships - discharges are prohibited unless vessel is under voyage and the oil content is less than I5ppm
•	 Vessels greater than 400 gross registered tonnes must have an oil/water separator, oil sludge tanks, a Shipboard Oil
Pollution Emergency Plan, a UK Oil Pollution Prevention Certificate (UKOPP) and an Oil Record book
•	 Annex VI of MARPOL 73/78 Regulations for the Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships
MITIGATION MEASURES
Under the Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996, the Maritime and Coastguard Agency has issued
instructions to marine surveyors to ensure that adequate pollution prevention equipment is fitted to all ships. This includes a survey of
a ship's structure. They detail the conditions required for the issuing of oil pollution prevention certificate (The Maritime &
Coastguard Agency, 1999). To avoid the contamination of ballast Water With hydrocarbons a Segregated Ballast Tank System is fitted
that completely separated ballast water from the cargo oil and fuel oil systems. Since the North West European Waters were classified
as a 'Special Area', the UK has confirmed that is has adequate facilities for the reception of dirty ballast and tank washing water from
vessels operating through out the area. (Such facilities are required under the Prevention of Oil Pollution (Reception Facilities)
Order 1994 & The Merchant Shipping and Maritime Security Act 1997). Other equipment includes oil-water separating equipment;
oil filtering equipment; Oil Discharge Monitoring & Control System (ODMC) including 15 ppm oil in water engine bilge alarm; and
slop tanks (Forfuel tank washings, oily sludge, and dirty ballast water).
Diesel engines are highly efficient combustion engines and do not produce a sign ficant amount of evaporative emissions.
The fuel is completely converted to CO 2 and 1120, CO and HCs are quite low. Nitrogen oxides and particulates are a problem for
diesel. Most of the sulphur in diesel fuel is converted into SO2, and emitted as gas (Hatamian, 1997). See 6.2.4.2.
Operators mast advise the DTI and any other parties specified in the licence conditions, of proposed Geophysical Surveys
28 days before a survey is commenced. The consultation requirements are detailed in PON 14. Consultation and notification of
seismic activity prevent or minimise any interaction with seismic activities. An operator is advised, by Government Fisheries Agencies
and the UK Offshore Operators Association, to consult fishermen with traditional fishing grounds in a proposed seismic area. It is
recommended by such agencies that the interaction with static fishing be avoided.
6.2.2.2 Mobilisation of airgun array and streamers - 'Launch and Recovery'
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Power generation atmospheric emissions
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
Cutting down on 'launch & recovery' could be achieved by making the assembly more reliable, efficiently designed for towing and
planning for equipment maintenance. Fewer 'launch & recovery' operations would reduce atmospheric emissions.
6.2.2.3 Firing airgun array
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Propagation of high energy, low and high frequency sound every several seconds; Atmospheric emissions from power generation
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
• Petroleum Operations Notices 14
•	 Guidelines for the Minimisation of Acoustic Disturbance to Small Cetaceans
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Annex VI of MARPOL 73/78 Regulations for the Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships
MITIGATION MEASURES
30 minutes before firing airgun array it is recommended to see or hear jf there are any marine mammals within 500 metres of the
facility, if they are any itis recommended that firing should commence at least 2ominutes after last recorded departure from 500 metre
zone. At this stage, it is recommended that firing should begin slowly from a low energy out-put (starting with the smallest air-gun
and slowly adding in others) increasing to high over at least 20 minutes. Such a soft start is recommended even if no marine
mammals have been recorded, it is also recommended that seismologists use the lowest practicable power levels necessary to collect
their data.
The Joint Nature Conservation Committee recommends that a report detailing marine mammals sighted, the methods used
to detect them, problems encountered and nature of air-gun discharge should be compiled and sent to them to improve future
mitigation
British fishery sensitivity maps have been published by the UK Fisheries Agencies with support from the UK Offshore
Operators Association. These maps detail species spawning and nursery areas and recommend exclusion windows to minimise
seismic disturbance to species during these phases of their life-cycle. Operators may use these maps to ensure their seismic operations
do not have an adverse environmental impact on commercial species offish.
Under UK good industry practice, a Fisheries liaison officer and a whale and dolphin observer are employed to prevent
any adverse environmental impacts.
6.2.2.4 Towing of equipment
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Presence of equipment, temporary exclusion zone; Cable either floating or trawled along the seabed; Generation of low frequency
noise
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
The towing of equipment is an essential part of the geophysical survey offshore. How the equipment is towed determines in certain
circumstances whether there will be an environmental impact or not. A pre-area survey for any environmental sensitivities (usually by
consultation with experts) should ensure that an appropriate method of towing is adopted. This is particularly relevant in the case of
offshore reefs, and animal breeding and spawning grounds.
6.2.2.5 Utilities and logistics
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Helicopter generated noise, fuel re-loading, disposal of helifuel samples, exhaust emissions to air, chemical discharges from washing,
disposal of sewage, canteen and medical wastes
In a 1995 survey of seismic vessels and their wastes, earned Out by Environment and Resource Technology, the following was
recorded:
•	 Maximum number of people at Sea: 50 (ranging from 30-40)
•	 Duration at sea: Maximum 35 days, minimum 1-2 days
•	 Deck and domestic waste: 1-2kg/day/person
•	 Special waste: <1 tonne/year
•	 Scrap metal: <5 tonnes a year not including damaged cable
•	 Black water/grey water: 200-250 dm3/day/person
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Exhaust emissions pending legislation under Annex VI of MARPOL 73/78
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996
•	 Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) Regulations 1996
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Pollution by Garbage) Regulations 1998
• Annex IV of MARPOL 73/78
•	 Environmental Protection Act 1990; Environmental Protection (Duty of Care) Regulations 1991; Environment Act 1995; Special
Waste Regulations 1996; Waste Management Regulations 1996; Controlled Waste Regulations 1992
MITIGATION MEASURES
Garbage disposal at sea is prohibited and consequently is segregated on board before disposal at a reception facility from hence the
waste is either salvaged, incinerated or treated and landfilled. Special waste (as defined under the Special Waste Regulations 1996) is
taken ashore for licensed treatment and disposal. Galley waste is macerated prior to discharge and past through a 25mm mesh. At
the time of writing, Annex IV of MARPOL had not been enacted into UK law and therefore sewage may be discharged offshore.
Helfuel samples are disposed of with other oily wastes into a slops rank
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6.2.3 Seismic Surveying - accidents
6.2.3.1 Spillage and VOC emissions during re-fueling, seismic streamer rupture
releasing kerosene to the sea
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Release of buoyancy control fluid or oil to the sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
Seismic surveying does not require the preparation of an oil spill contingency plan
•	 Merchant Shipping (Dangerous Goods and Marine Pollutants) Regulations 1997
•	 Merchant Shipping (Reporting Requirements for Ships Carrying Dangerous or Polluting Goods) Regulations 1995
•	 The Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) (Amendment) Regulations 1998
•	 FEPA, 1985 Prevention of Dumping at Sea
MITIGATION MEASURES
The seismic vessel burns 30 tonnes of fuel on average each day. Amount of fuel on board in bunker is approximately between 450
tonnes to 500 tonnes. A seismic survey make take anywhere between I month and 7 months, 24 hours a day, as a result a tanker is
required to refuel the seismic vessel app roxi mately every two weeks.
There are several emissions control methods that are available for truck loading which could be applied to marine loading.
These can be characrensed as recovery systems or combustion systems. or a combination of the two: compression-absorption;
compression-cooling; cryogenic refrigeration; adsorption systems (adsorption-absorption, or absorption-adsorption-absorption);
vapour combustor systems (open or enclosed flare, or incinerator); vessel mounted systems (Hill, 1990).
Vos Process Systems (Netherlands) market a vapour recovery system that utilises an American technique based on the
principle of adsorption on to active cathon. It is designed to prevent the escape of VOCs into the atmosphere.
6.2.3.2 Mishandling of materials such as plastic sheeting, bags, containers, oil drums,
lengths of wire and heavy equipment
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Persistent waste released to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
• Petroleum Operations Notice 2 - "Special precautions should be taken to prevent the loss of such materials and articles
mentioned above. In the event of the loss of such materials and articles overboard or when being towed, every reasonable attempt
should be made to recover them".
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Pollution by Garbage) Regulations 1998
•	 Food and Environmental Protection Act 1995
MITIGATION MEASURES
Development of a waste management plan; If a vessel has a plan in place already HSE training and management can improve handling
practices on decks and thereby prevent the accidental dropping of objects overboard. It would be an infringement of the Food and
Environmental Protection Act to leave dropped objects on the seabed. There is no facility for collecting waste once accidentally
dropped overboard for safety reasons.
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6.2.4 Drilling - routine
6.2.4.1 Rig fabrication
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Dredging and filling of coastal habitats
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Coast Protection Act 1949
MITIGATION MEASURES
Environmental Assessment process resulting in an Environmental Statement being prepared under the Harbour Works (Assessment of
Environmental Effects) (No.2.) Regulations 1989 to obtain consent from the Minister of Transport. (These regulations do not cover
Northern Ireland) This ensures safe passage of vessels in the area and a restriction of works detrimental to navigation. The facility
construction company undertakes the cost of preparing an environmental statement and not the drilling company. Thus, there are no
direct environmental expenditure costs associated with this operation.
6.2.4.2 Rig/drill ship/vessels transport to site
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Exhaust emissions (CO2, NO2, SO2, and particulates); Potential interaction with other users of the sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Exhaust emissions pending legislation under Annex VI of MARPOL 73178
MITIGATION MEASURES
Diesel engines are highly efficient combustion engines and do not produce a sign ificant amount of evaporative emissions. The fuel is
completely converted to CO2 and H20, CO and HCs are quite low. Nitrogen oxides and particulates are a problem for diesel. Most of
the sulphur in diesel fuel is converted into SO2, and emitted as gas (Hatamian, 1997). Although a discharge of exhaust emissions will
occur it is considered by environmental experts working for the industry that the quantity discharged is an immeasurably small-scale
contributor to global warming and acid rain, and deteriorates local air quality for a short period only. In the past emissions were
managed prima rily by diesel engine servicing.
Vessels of 400 GRT and above, and platforms and installations under voyage will require an Air Pollution Prevention Certficate
when the requirements of Annex VI of MARPOL are enacted into UK law. This certificate ensures that such facilities have air
pollution prevention equipment and measures. Any deliberate emission of ozone-depleting substances will be prohibited. New
equipment that contain ozone-depleting substances will be prohibited, except in those containing hydrofluorocarbons (HCFCs) that
are pennitted until 1' January 2020. The use of diesel engines is prohibited except where the emission of nitrogen oxides (Calculated
as the total weighted emission of NO2)from the engine is within the following limits:
17g/kWh when n is less than 130 rpm
45.Ox n 2 g/kWh where n is 130 or more, but less than 2000 rpm
9.8g/kWh when n is 2000 rpm or more
(where n = rated engine speed, crank shaft revolutions per minute).
The operation of a diesel engine whose emission thresholds are greater than the above is permitted if these thresholds are
achieved using an exhaust gas cleaning system or some other environmental technology. The sulphur Content of any fuel used on
board ships is limited to 4.5% mfm. In designated SOx emission control areas this maybe limited to 1.5% rn/in, or with approved
exhaust gas cleaning system, or some other environmental technology, to 6.Og SOx/kWh from auxilIary and main propulsion engines.
To reduce VOC emissions particular ports and terminals will be designated by the International Maritime Organ isation to have
vapour emission control systems for incoming cargo vessels. Vessels will be required to have vapour emission control systems.
Shipboard incineration will only be permitted when using an approved shipboard incinerator. MARPOL Annez 1, ii, II cargo residues
and related contaminated packaging materials, polychlorinated biphenyls, gathage containing more than traces of heavy metals;
refined petroleum products containing hydrocarbons and polyvinyl chlorides (except where approved by the IMO) will be prohibited.
Shipboard incineration of sewage sludge and sludge oil is permitted except in ports, harbours or estuaries (JMO, 1998).
Operators issue not jflcation of the movement of an offshore installation, check shipping traffic activity and identify safe
havens in case of bad weather conditions. This is primarily directed to other oil and gas industry activity and to fishermen. An
operator may appoint a fisheries liaison officer to undertake consultation with fishermen.
6.2.4.3 Hook-up and commissioning
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Atmospheric Emissions from generator used to power crane; Statutory 500-rn exclusion zone (0.8 km2); Potential interaction with
other users of the sea; Presence of a new marine substrate and artificial offshore island
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UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Exhaust emissions pending legislation under Annex VI of MARPOL 73/78
•	 Coast Protection Act 1949
•	 Continental Shelf Act 1964
•	 Notices to Mariners (M Notices) or navigational warning
•	 Petroleum Operations Notice 10
•	 DETR Merchant Shipping Regulations
•	 Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipe-Lines (Assessment of Environmental Effects) Regulations 1999
MITIGATION MEASURES
Exhaust emissions from operation of crane are inevitable. Zero emissions are impossible even with electrical power or the use of
clean fuels such as hydrogen. Equipment with zero emissions produce a pollution displacement effect i.e. from the equipment to fixed
power generating plants or industrial plants. L.ocal pollutants will be reduced, but life-cycle analysis will show that resource use or
global impacts will remain. Although a discharge of exhaust emissions will occur it is considered by environmental experts working
for the industry that the quantity discharged is an immeasurably small-scale contributor to global warming and acid rain, and
deteriorates local air quality for a short period only. See 6.2.4.2.
Construction Notification is submitted to the Health and Safety Executive 28 days prior to activity. Buoys and navigation
charts mark the 500m-exclusion zone (0.8 km 2 ) and facility. By law, an operator consults and not ifies, during the preparation of an
environmental statement, fishermen and other interested parties, including Ministry of Defence, The Archaeological Diving Unit (St.
Andrews), British Telecommunications and Nature Conservation Organisations. A Fishing Liaison Officer may be appointed for
consultation with fishermen, See 6.2.4.2.
6.2.4.4 Anchoring and ballasting the facility
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Physical disturbance to the seabed from anchoring, increase in localised turbidity, re-suspension of sediment, discharge of ballast water
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 No legislation controlling the introduction of non-native species into UK waters
•	 IMO Guidelines for the control and management of ship's ballast water to minimise the transfer of haimful aquatic organisms
and pathogens
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Petroleum Production (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988
MITIGATION MEASURES
Drilling facilities tend to be constructed or are under operation in the North East Atlantic and thus the risk of introducing non-native
species should be zero.
Depending on type of pla (form being deployed, anchor studies may be undertaken to determine an appropriate anchoring
system suitable for seabed soils. This is used to prepare anchor-handling procedures. Safe distances from existing pipelines and other
pipelines are established. Digital Global Positioning System may be used to monitor facilities position during anchoring operations.
By law, an operator consults and notifies, during the preparation of an environmental statement, fishermen and other interested
parties, including Ministry of Defence, The Archaeological Diving Unit (St. Andrews), British Telecommunications and Nature
Conservation Organisations. This ensures that there is no interference with ordnance dumpsites, wreck sites, power cables, pipeline
routes and other wells.
6.2.4.5 Drilling
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Marine discharges and atmospheric emissions, oil and chemical additives, cuttings, weighting material, heavy metals, solvents and
lubricants. Generation of low frequency noise
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985 - Deposits in the Sea (Exemptions) Order 1985
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment) Regulations 1996
•	 The Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment) Regulations 1997
• Voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the OSPARCOM Harmomsed Offshore
Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF)
•	 Offshore Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Regulations 1999
• Atmospheric emissions are monitored and recorded in database on emissions into the atmosphere which is managed by UKOOA
(Environmental Emission Monitoring System)
•	 No legislative controls over produced noise in water or air
•	 No Statutory CO2 Emissions Trading System
MITIGATION MEASURES
Mud and Cuttings
Since discharging 1% oil on cuttings is not currently feasible, the majority of oil contaminated cuttings have been disposed of either on
shore or by high pressure injection into formations below the sea bed since 1 January 1997. OBMs are contained, transported ashore
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and disposed of Industry is undertaking research into alternative methods of disposal including: cuttings re-injection; landfill
disposal after chemical or the nnal treatment; and biodegradation by land farming, see 62.4.16. Total containment technology was
tried and tested with success by Shell Expro in 1994 for the Leman reservoir (McCoy, 1997). In 1997 Amoco drilled using a Total
Containment System in the environmentally sensitive Haltenbanken area off Norway (Hanni 1998). Technology is developing to
process and ship higher volumes of cuttings to shore including: larger storage tanks on facilities, workboats and quays; inproved
pumps and process equipment; and specfic vehicles to transport cuttings to treatment plants. Chemical discharges are voluntarily
monitored by industry and quarterly accounts are sent to the DTI, and recorded in their SCOPEC database.
SBMs are in the process of being phased Out. A SBM is not a chemically uniform product. They can be re-cycled limiting the amount
discharged from the facility. They may either rented or sold and then repurchased by the supplier
WBMs are used in 80% of drilling operations world-wide. They are 70% Water and discharged onsite into the sea. HOCNF
encourages the use of chemi cats in any drilling fluid that have a low toxicity to marine fauna. For this reason WBMs are used and
contain chemicals that are approved by the SERAD or MAFF, and the DTI. A greater volume of WBM is required than OBM to drill
therefore increasing the quantity discharged.
LTOBMs are developed to maintain the drilling characteristics of an OBM whilst also having the low environmental impact of a
water-based mud. Oil based mud formulated with mineral oil (<0.1% aromatics) and palm tree oil (without aromatics) have been
developed in Venezuela to overcome the HSE risks associated with diesel-based drilling fluids. Such oil that has contaminated cuttings
has been demonstrated in case studies to readily biodegrade (Sdchez et at., 1999). Research is being conducted into using vegetable
oils, such as rape seed oil, for offshore drilling operations. It is less toxic and rapidly biodegradable by comparison to mineral oils,
which may take up to twenty years to degrade. The concern with this technology is if successful whether it will encourage the
cultivation of genetically modified rape seed, the use of which appears to be against public interest and, following an environmental
assessment by the Environment Agency, poses a threat to Britain's wildlife.
Technology is available to clean-up existing mud piles, which can affect the structural integrity of an installation and
potentially interfere with trawlers after a platform has been decommissioned.
Drainage during drilling
Lube/fuel oil tanks and machinery spaces will befitted with bunding to collect spilllages of oil or oily waste. These bunded areas have
drains which connect to the bilge storage tank. Oily wastes may be transferred from the bilge storage tanks to waste oil storage tank
for shipment ashore, treatment and disposal. All drains from the rig floor can be directed into the bilge storage tank
Combustion
Atmospheric emissions are monitored and recorded in database on emissions into the atmosphere which is managed by UKOOA.
Main source of CO2 is the combustion of fuel gas for power generation processes. Optimisation of energy usage and increased
combustion efficiency would reduce CO2. However there are other methods available.
The cleaning up of the atmosphere from hydrocarbons is still under research and development. The use offossil fuels and the
subsequent release of large amounts of carbon into the atmosphere have focused attention in this area. Anthropogenic releases of
hydrocarbons are considered by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change to cause an imbalance in the planet's carbon cycle and enhance global warming. To control this, research and work has been
undertaken to begin to increase the amount of atmospheric carbon being fixed by the process ofphotosynthesis. Most measures offset
the release of carbon back into the atmosphere:
1. USA and UK scientists undertook the IronEx experiment to fertilise the oceans with iron under the hypothesis that adding iron
would cause a plankionic bloom and 'pull' carbon out of the air. The experiment worked and mimicked the theory that during
the last ice age, iron was responsible for keeping atmospheric levels of carbon dioxide (CO2) low, thereby keeping the planet
cool. The plankton emit dimethyl sulphide, a gas that oxidises in the atmosphere to form sulphate particles. These particles
directly shield the Earth's surface from solar heat and 'seed' the formation of clouds (Pearce, 1996);
2. Japan's National Institute of Biological & Human Technology in Tsukuba Science City and the Research Institute of Innovative
Technology for the Earth in Kyoto state that they can use cyanobacteria (Synechococcus sp.) to soak up CO2 from the air and
produce polyhydroxybutric acid (PHB). Joining PHB in a co-polymer with a hydroxyvalerate produces a biodegradable plastic.
At the time of writing, it was stated that the technology hadn't reached commercialisation (Hadfleld, 1997);
3. Trees and other plants take up and store CO2 so an alternative way to reduce global wanning is to plant new forests. The forests
must then be conserved to prevent the CO2 being released back to the atmosphere. The most common form of project for CO2
absorption is likely to be reforestation of derelict or degraded lands, which are of marginal agricultural potential or high
conservation value. The new forests will restore, as far as possible, the natural ecology of the area; they will not be plantations.
In is the efficiency of regeneration in the forest that will determine if it is an effective long-term store of carbon. Once the forest
has reached its climax, it will not be a sink of carbon as due to the balance of photosynthesis and respiration in a food web, the
stable ecosystem is not a net absorber of CO2. This process brings with it many other environmental benefits such as
conservation of soil, water supplies and habitats for local wildlife. However the land that the forests take up is no longer
available for other uses - forever. To put this into context; if the UK were to offset only one year of its CO2 emissions by
planting forests it would have to set aside an area equivalent to Devon and Cornwall.
4. Projects to develop renewable resources of energy are measures that serve to reduce the global warming risks posed by the
burning offossilfuels and are recognised by the Kyoto Protocol. These can offset the total environmental change that a company
may be producing.
5. Large amounts of CO2 and other unwanted greenhouse gases from offshore oil and gas fields con be disposed of into
underground aquifers (Baklid A, 1996). Injection of CO2 far offshore practically eliminates the risk of resurfacing of the gas in
populated areas. The re-capturing of CO2 and injecting into the substrata offers an opportunity for carbon management. Re-
capturing research is detailed above and it is possible that CO2 may be captured and maintained in a biological medium before
re-injection and storage underground.
6. Aqufer disposal
7. CO2 injection in depleted reservoirs
8. CO2 injection in improved oil recovery processes
9. CO2 sequestering in the form of gas hydrates
10. CO2 sequestering by bacteria and algae
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ii. CO2
 for enhanced coal-bed methane
12. Direct Ocean-based disposal
Noise
UK operators do not implement environmental control technologies to ensure that the noise offshore from drilling does no: disturb
marine mammals, seabirds or fish. However, noise restrictions are imposed, Elf Petroland B. V. 's Zuidwal production platform in the
Waddenzee of Holland was developed with minimum noise levels and helicopter transportation was permitted only in an emergency
(Moritis, 1990).
6.2.4.6 Cementing casing
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Atmospheric emissions during mixing; Marine discharge of cement and chemicals
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
For mitigation against degrading local air quality see 6.2.4.7. The cement used is designed to set as quickly as possibly to ensure that
the casing adheres strongly to the borehole. For this reason it is good practice to ensure that the amount of excess cement is
minimised. This is achieved by calculation and by using a fluorescent dye that helps to identfy cement returns.
6.2.4.7 Mud separation and mixing - drilling module ventilation
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Fugitive vapour losses to air from oil-based and water-based muds at O.25-O.5m'/hr. Losses vary on the mud and cement system
design. For a well using OBMs with say 150 circulating hours, 50m' of oil loss would not be abnormal (±45 tonnes).
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
(Recommendations on reducing the impact of VOCs in Montreal Protocol.)
MITIGATION MEASURES
Apart from offshore loading, vent and fugitive gases are the main source of VOC emissions. Mud mixing and storage areas tend to be
separate from the mud/solids separation system. Vapour losses from separation systems may be reduced by degassers (integrated
extract fans with built in filters and coolers. Mixing hoppers and tanks may or may not be vented and flltered In some cases tanks
will be vented and overall module ventilation will also be provided. Due the limited time spent mixing, losses are small and dependent
on system design. However they are of signficant interest from safety and occupational hygiene interest (Institute of Offshore
Engineering, 1997). To reduce ozone pollution, controls are better directed at VOCs with the highest Photochemical Ozone Creation
Potentials (POCPs). Ventilation systems include: natural; point extraction using local fans, ducted vents and mixture of the
aforementioned (Institute of Offshore Engineering, 1997).
6.2.4.8 Bulk material handling (barite, cement, bentonite, whole mud, base oils or other
base fluids)
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Losses to sea due to on-platform transfer and loading, or accidental hose failure; Atmospheric emissions during mixing.
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
MITIGATION MEASURES
Fluid Transfer Permits ensure safe handling. The careful operation of tanks and valves and flotation collars attached to transfer
hoses will ensure low environmental risk
Using storage containers that are readily re-sealable may reduce venting of dry materials. Solid materials are conveyed
from supply vessel to platform by pneumatic pumping (air fluidisation). Reception tanks are therefore vented and generally include
some form of filtration device. On platform transfrr uses using the same system however, conveyor and gravity fred systems are
beginning to be used. Due to the limited on-platform transfer rates losses are generally negligible. However, during loading losses
can be signfi cant f an ineffective vent/filter system exists. Studies by the Institute of Offshore Engineering have recorded that 30%
losses would not be uncommon for a poor system', with less than 5% for a good system (Institute of Offshore Engineering, 1997).
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6.2.4.9 Chemical handling
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
On platform handling, disposal of residual drilling chemicals in containers onshore
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
MITIGATION MEASURES
Drilling chemicals are contained in paper sacks, drums or 'tote' tanks. On platform losses should be minimal as long as careful
handling procedures are used. Studies conducted by the institute of Offshore Engineering highlighted that significant losses of
chemicals are possible with trash and returned Containers. For example up to 0.25kg from 15kg sacks may still be found in the cut
sack in a trash container and 10% of drummed chemicals (200 dm3 drums) may be remaining in the drum returned to shore. Any
environmental impact is thus tran sferred from the offshore facility to the onshore disposal system (Institute of Offshore Engineering,
1997).
6.2.4.10 Wireline and well treatment (workovers)
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Venting of well pressure will result in the emission of gas to air and/or discharge of oil to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Regulation 5(2) and Regulation 4(l)(c) of The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation
Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
MITIGATION MEASURES
Wells are worked over to increase production, reduce operating cost or reinstate their technical integrity (Jahn et al., 1998). Vents
may be to the atmosphere via bleed line to flare or to a closed drain system or to an open 'hazardous' drain. Good practice will
ensure that the fates of vented products hove minimal environmental impact. Pressure testing equipment for integrity prior to use
highlights any potential environmental risks.
Measurement while drilling (MWD) technology eliminates the need to stop drilling and collect 'open hole' log data. Thus
wire/me logging is no longer necessary and the additional costs of 'open hole time' and the risks to the borehole are eliminazed There
are no direct environmental expenditure costs associated with this operation.
6.2.4.11 Well clean-up and Testing (Completion)
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
flaring of oil, gas and/or condensate, unburnt hydrocarbons fall to the sea; Atmospheric emission and marine discharge of oil, dioxins,
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, and heavy metals.
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
• Petroleum Production (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988
•	 Atmospheric emissions from offshore installations arising from flaring and venting are not required by law to be monitored
•	 Regulation 5(2) and Regulation 4(1)(c) of The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation
Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 No Statutory CO2 Emissions Trading System
MITIGATION MEASURES
A public demand for near-zero emissions to the sea and atmosphere could only be achieved by not flaring the oil and collecting it in a
tank for subsequent shipping to a process facility. Under certain circumstances such a facility will be remote and a comparative
assessment would need to be undertaken to address the environmental balance of the options. Exploratory drilling units are not
always equipped with adequate processing facilities to stabilise, collect and store petroleum products, and they are flared.
Whether the well test is an extended well test (EVIl') or a drillstem well test determines the duration of the test and hence
the quantity of emission. An EWT may take several weeks or months and a drillstem test several days. In such cases where an EVIl' is
undertaken, any oil or gas produced may be transported ashore f the relevant infrastructure is present, to minimise the environmental
impact. Gas can only be transported ashore by pipeline. The lying of a pipeline to collect gas and prevent flaring from a well test is
uneconomical. Tankers may be used to collect oil from such tests e.g. Statoil have developed the Crystal Sea a specialised clean-up
and well testing vessel that can collect oil that would otherwise need to be flared due to a lack of available infrastructure. This cuts
emissions to air and hydrocarbon spillage to sea and provides financial gain to the operator (Statoil, 1998).
The global warming potential of ratio of CH4 to CO2 is 21.1 which makes the burning CH 4 as a flare, a more suitable
option for any surplus gas problem. However the challenge is to eliminate any flaring (or venting) which may be achieved gas
injection for improved oil recovery, liquefaction of the gas for LPG exports or storing surplus gas in depleted reservoirs
Combustion efficiency determines performance. Poor combustion will result in liquid drop out and part pyrolised
materials occurring. This is of concern when the burner unit is used for hydrocarbon-contaminated solids and chemicals including
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spent acids. Unbumt hydrocarbons that fall to the sea during flaring, are treated as an oil spill and cleaned up using processes
detailed in an operator's oil spill contingency plan. See 6.2.5.3. Thus, to minimise any environmental liability there is a need for
efficient combustion and additional gas or diesel may be required to achieve this.
Schlumberger have introduced a flare stack system that burns hydrocarbons whilst producing no unburnt hydrocarbon
fallout and no visible smoke. As a result there are no oil spill cleanup costs and reduced pollutant loading on the environment. Its
capacity is 9000 bopd. It is referred to as the Evergreen burner and is designed specifically to dispose of all types of well test effluent.
Financial support from the EC Thermie programme and scientific input from the Institut Fran cais du Pétrole launched a project to
develop am effi dent flare system in 1993. By designing the flow of air to the flame, Total has developed an onshore gas burner that
bums efficiently and does not release smoke into the environment (Total, 1997).
6.2.4.12 Power Generation
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Atmospheric Emissions from Combustion Units
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Offshore Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Regulations 2000
MITIGATION MEASURES
Except for reduced power demand and improved utilisation of energy in the offshore processes, emissions can be reduced by:
• Improved efficiency in power generation
• Improved combustion technology
•	 Cleaning up of the exhaust.
Main source of CO2 is the combustion offuel gas for power generation processes. Optimisation of energy usage and increased
combustion efficiency would reduce CO 2.
 CO2 emissions may be reduced by CO2 re-injection into depleted reservoirs or disposed of in
the deep ocean. Diesel engines are highly efficient combustion engines and do not produce a signcant amount of evaporative
emissions. The fuel is completely converted to CO2 and H20, CO and HCs are quite low. Nitrogen oxides and particulates are a
problem for dieseL Most of the sulphur in diesel fuel is converted into 502. and emitted as gas. Optimisation of energy usage and
increased combustion efficiency would also reduce nitrogen oxides and SO 2 Nitrogen oxides (NO5) may be reduced by flue gas
"denoxing" using catalysts or injecting steam or water into the combustion chamber. Dry Low Emission combustion technology for
gas fuelled turbines can reduce NOx formation rates by reducing temperature in combustion engines (NOx formation rates are
temperature formation rates are temperature dependent). Selective Catalytic Technology cleans exhaust from gas and diesel fuel
engines.
6.2.4.13 Maintaining drilifluid chemistry, and minimising waste for disposal
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Cleaning chemicals and waste generation
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
•	 Voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the OSPARCOM Flarmonised Offshore
Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF)
MITIGATION MEASURES
The properties of mud systems that are related to influencing the extent of pollution are dispersibility, solids control and dewatering.
Dispersibilsy potential is dependent upon the chemistry of the mud. Low dispersibility muds are desirable however these tend to be
toxic. Thus the challenge is to develop low toxic muds with low dispersibility.
Solids control equipment ensures that the maximum volume of drilling fluid is recycled into the mud system. Equipment
includes vibrating screens, hydrocyclones, decanting centrifuges and mud cleaners. This does not represent the configuration of a
solids control system, which may use any combination of equipment to achieve a mud system objective. Vibrating screens (shale
shakers) of various sizes remove cuttings from drilling fluids but do not remove expensive weighted material such as barite.
Hydrocyclones (desilters, desanders and clay ejectors) for liquid solid separation spin the suspension and the strong centrifugal forces
cause the mud and suspended cuttings to separate. By controlling the pressure across the hydrocyclone the mud flows through the
overflow and the cuttings sludge is emitted from the underfiow. Decanting centrifuges can salvage 90%-95% of barite. They work by
rotating at high speed throwing particles against the side. These barite particles are conveyed toward the underfiow to be collected
and returned to the mud system. Where OBMs are used, diesel is recycled and solids disc/ta rged for disposal. Mud Cleaners (silt
separators or sand separators) are designed to remove solids whilst retaining barite. They consist of a vibrating screens and desilters.
The primary objectives of solids control equipment is to remove drill cuttings but maintain weighting material such as barite, and
control and maintain drill fluid chemistry whilst drilling. Direct environmental expenditure is incurred in those technologies and
techniques that clean, treat and dispose of cuttings, reduce wastes and recycle materials i.e. those that ensure that the operator
minimises any environmental liability. The disposal and treatment of cuttings is discussed in 6.2.4.16.
Dewatering is a technique used where no disposal on-site is permitted. Consequently it is desirable to minimise the volume
of drilling fluid used to reduce onsite storage and offsite disposal costs. Dewatering is the technology to separate the water from
WBMs for reuse in the mud system. It also signflcantly reduces the volume of liquid waste that is destined for ultimate disposal.
Spent and unused OBM & SBMs may be conditioned and re-used. Those that are rented are returned to the supp!ier.
WBMs are discharged offshore.
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6.2.4.14 Rig deck drainage using pressurised water hoses
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Drainage of drilling areas can have a very high volume of oily and chemical discharges to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
The Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment) Regulations 1997
MITIGATION MEASURES
Lube/fuel oil tan/cs and machinery spaces will befitted with bunding to collect spilllages of oil or oily waste. These bunded areas have
drains which connect to the bilge storage tank Oily wastes may be transferred from the bilge storage tanks to waste oil storage rank
for shipment ashore, treatment and disposal. The treatment of oily wastes is detailed in 6.2.4.16
6.2.4.15 Facility and standby vessel ballasting, and standby vessel bilge water discharges
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Ballast water discharged to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 No legislation controlling the introduction of non-native species into UK waters
•	 Pending international legislation controlling the introduction of non-native species into UK waters from ballast water (a proposed
Annex VII to MARPOL), there are IMO Guidelines for the control and management of ship's ballast water to minimise the
transfer of harmful aquatic organisms and pathogens
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996
•	 Prohibition of oily discharges inside the 3nm limit
•	 Ships delivered before 6/7/93 - discharges are prohibited unless vessel is on a voyage, is 12 nm from land and the oil content is
less than lOoppm
•	 Modem ships - discharges are prohibited unless vessel is under voyage and the oil content is less than l5ppm
•	 Vessels greater than 400 gross registered tonnes must have an oil/water separator, oil sludge tanks, a Shipboard Oil Pollution
Emergency Plan, a UK Oil Pollution Prevention Certificate and an Oil Record book
MITIGATION MEASURES
If the facility has been constructed in the UK, there is little risk of introducing non-native species. Under the Merchant Shipping
(Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996, the Maritime and Coastguard Agency has issued instructions to marine surveyors to
ensure that adequate pollution prevention equipment is fitted to all ships. This includes a survey of a ship's structure. They detail the
conditions required for the issuing of oil pollution prevention cert(ficate that requires renewal every five years (The Maritime &
Coasiguard Agency, 1999). To avoid the contamination of ballast water with hydrocarbons a Segregated Ballast Tank System is fitted
that completely separated ballast water from the cargo oil and fuel oil systems. Since the North West European Waters were classified
as a 'Special Area', the UK has confirmed that is has adequate facilities for the reception of dirty ballast and tank washing water from
vessels operating through Out the area. (Such facilities are required under the Prevention of Oil Pollution (Reception Facilities)
Order 1994 & The Merchant Shipping and Maritime Security Act 1997). Other equipment includes oil-water separating equipment;
oil filtering equipment; Oil Discharge Monitoring & Control System (ODMC) including 15 ppm oil in water engine bilge alarm; and
slop tanks (For fuel tank washings, oily sludge, and dirty ballast water). Facility machinery space drainage discharge has to comply
with 15 ppm and thus monitoring and filter equipment is required to ensure compliance.
6.2.4.1 6 Disposal of sewage, canteen, medical and other facility/vessel wastes
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Solid waste discharged into the sea; Hasardous and Special Waste disposed onshore
In a 1995 survey of vessels and their wastes, earned out by Environment Resource and Technology, the following for standby vessels
was recorded:
Maximum number of people at Sea: 12-15
Duration at sea: Maximum 28 days, time in port ½ day
Deck and domestic waste: 1-2kg/day/person
Special waste: <0.5 tonne/ycar
Scrap metal: <0.5 tonne/year
Black water/grey water: 300 dm 3/day/person (sewage holding tanks common)
Other - davit/securing wire: 50kg/year; pyrotechnics: <20kg/year; drugs and medicines: <1kg/year
For mobile drilling rigs (semi-submersibles):
Maximum number of people at Sea: 70-100 (max 150, mm 4)
Duration at sea: Permanently
Deck and domestic waste: 5-15kg/day/person
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Special waste: <5 tonnes/year (rig), <5 tonnes/year (chemical drums)
Scrap metal: 20-35 tonnes/year
Black water/grey water: 200-300 dm 3/day/person (full sewage treatment common)
Pyrotechnics: <20kg/year
On average it may be estimated that one well generates 1200 tonnes of cuttings, which on dispersal would disperse to 1000 tonnes on
settling. Given dispersion over time that amount may reduce to 750 tonnes.
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Pollution by Garbage) Regulations 1998
•	 Environmental Protection Act 1990; Environmental Protection (Duty of Care) Regulations 1991; Environment Act 1995; Special
Waste Regulations 1996; Waste Management Regulations 1996; Controlled Waste Regulations 1992; Merchant Shipping and
Maritime Security Act 1997; Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) Regulations 1996
•	 No legislation in effect offshore with respect to sewage from offshore installations
•	 Voluntary Harmonised Offshore Chemical Notification Format
•	 A standby vessel is required to be present at all times within 5 nautical miles of the installation under the Offshore Installations
(Prevention of Fire and Explosion and Emergency Response) Regulations 1995
MITIGATION MEASURES
Disposal Offshore
By law food wastes produced from vessels will require treatment before offshore disposal. This treatment enhances biodegradation by
breaking up the food wastes to maximise particle surface area.
An operator is not required to obtain a licence to discharge sewage. The operators may reduce the extent of the impacts by
monitoring discharge density, flow rate and ambient water current. Beyond the operators' control are current speeds, wind conditions
and sub-surface flow, which may affect the scale of an impact's influence
WBMs are discharged offshore. HOCNF encourages the use of chemicals that have a low toxicity to marine fauna. For this
reason WBMs may be used and contain chemicals that are approved by the DTI as being low toxicity. A greater volume of WBM is
required than OBM to drill therefore increasing the quantity discharged. For this reason careful management may ensure that the
trigger limits for the groups of chemicals under HOCNF are not exceeded.
There are a number of offshore disposal options available to operators for hazardous cuttings waste:
•	 large silos or concrete storage tanks on the seabed
•	 re-injection into reservoir formation;
•	 burial in a deep sea pit
•	 spreading
• gravel dumping on top
•	 capping
•	 insitu bioremediation
•	 leave undisturbed
Cuttings re-injection cannot be used in all applications as it requires an injection well.
Disposal Onshore
Transport to shore does not solve discharge problems it merely transfers them to a terrestrial location. Other wastes from both
facilities and vessels, particularly those that are hazardous will require segregation and safe disposal on land. Duty of Care
Regulations detail disposal controls and thus effective compliance requires the development of a Waste management plan. Such plans
are mandatory for vessels (The Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Pollution by Garbage) Regulations 1998)
There are various treatments available for the onshore disposal of cuttings and oily sludges and include: stabilisation; bio-
remediation; thermal desorption and solvent extraction. Cuttings stabilisation converts the sludge to a chemically stable form that
resists leaching. It is usually involves lime immabilising water based muds as the process is suited only to low hydrocarbon
concentrations. The stabilisation results in solidification, which may either, be disposed of in landfill or used in civil engineering
projects (Amiry, Sutherland & Martin 1997, Bouchelaghem & De Rochebouet, 1998). Bio-remediation or landfarming enables
bacteria to biodegrade hydrocarbons to 75%, which are retained in the soil's top 8 inches. A two year study identified that OBM
cuttings have no phytotoxic effects on the germination of corn and that no petrogenic hydrocarbons were detected in the grains of
successive generations of corn (Ladousse et aL, 1996). Total petrogenic oil content in the soil may be reduced to 0.5%, which is a
Special Waste under UK regulations (Ness, 1999). The spreading of water based drilling waste has been demonstrated to reclaim
acid-sulphate soils provided that heavy metal critical levels in the soil are not exceeded (Vásquez et aL, 1996). The solid residue from
stabilisation and bio-remediation has leachate potential that may contaminate water including groundwater. Thermal desorption
(incineration) converts cuttings sludge into less bulky and less toxic material. It involves either directly or indirectly applying aJ1ame
to the sludge to vaporise oil and water which is isolated, recovered and recycled. The oil content on cuttings is reduced to below 0.1%
by this process however potential heavy metals pose waste classification problems. Thus the solids residue has the potential to
contaminate inland waterways and groundwater (Ness, 1999). Due to the latent heat of vaporisation of water, drilling fluids with high
Water content severely reduce the throughput efficiency of thermal systems. Solvent extraction (wash system) utilises a solvent e.g.
hexane, to extract contaminants from cuttings. A centrijbge then separates the solvent and solids. The cutting particles have a residue
of hexane prior to disposal in a landfill. The solvent and solute (contaminants) are then separated so that the solvent may be reused.
Recycling onshore
Central Mudplant & Fluid Services BV of Holland recover all drilling mud that it supplies with cuttings and treats them using a
distillation technique. All products of this technique are recycled.
Lubricating oil may be recycled using a patented solvent extraction system that operates without the use of heat or pressure
thus improving the eco -efficiency of the process and ensuring the process is economical (interline Resources Corporation, 1999).
Bio-remediation is discussed under the treatment of drill cuttings above, however it may also be used to treat other Wastes
such as oily tank sludge and hydrocarbon-stained soil. Composting is a form of bio-remediation which uses micro-organisms to
assimilate the source of carbon and energy by breaking down and reducing the hydrocarbon content. Total has been using
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compost ing to treat hydrocarbon wastes and after 9 nwnths it was recorded that oil content levels had dropped to 0.2% of the soil's
weight (Total, 1997).
A safe, practical and economically feasible alternative to current waste management practices for large volumes of
hazardous petroleum industry wastes can be achieved through geological disposal in salt solution caverns. Wastes are placed in as a
oilfield slurry, and then undergo a gravity separation process. The solids settle to the bottom of the cavern while the lighter brine and
hydrocarbons rise to the surface where they can be removed and recycled. If the geological conditions are right, the salt solution
cavern placement offers exceptional security (Davidson & Dusseault, 1997).
Mooring barges for long periods of time is not a practicable option in the North Sea due to the severe weather and sea
conditions. An average 3-day platform cuttings storage is the generally accepted norm.
6.2.4.17 Equipment Cooling
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Overboard discharge of thermally polluted water
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No environmental legislation
MITIGATION MEASURES
Aeration and increased dispersion by discharging above the surface of the sea will cool discharging thermally polluted water.
The use of seawater for cooling and./or fire water purpose presents a risk of biological growth (biofouling) in pipe work and
heat exchanger plates. This can cause blockage in pipes and valves, biologically induced corrosion and reduced cooling efficiency.
Consequently treatment is required to prevent this. Chlorine and other chemical biocides, aluminium and copper are often used
against biofouling caused by barnacles, massels, hydroids, bacterial and microalgal slimes. Antibiofouling technologies may
influence farther afield. Any technological development, which can treat the problem without creating another, is beneficial
Antibiofouling technology has been developed that reduces the use chlorine and other biocides. This includes BFCC
copper-chlorine offshore units. This involves electrolysis. BFCC is considered to require less energy and maintenance than
conventional treatments. The supplier Baker Hughes Process Systems (BHPS), to ensure a lower environmental impact than the use of
chlorine and chemicals, states the use of a low concentration copper and chlorine solution in conjunction with a dosing strategy. This
strategy is referred to as patented Sequence Target Dosing technology
Electrochlorination is an alternative to treat biofouling with sodium hyprochlori:e (bleach). Treatment with chemicals
requires bulk storage facilities. Chlorine is produced from seawater or brine by electrolysis. The cooling water is dosed with copper
and chlorine. Other treatments include the use of aluminium. This process too can be used offshore but appears from tests to be not as
effective and potentially more environmentally damaging, when compared to BFCC. Such equipment is found to treat any sea water
system on installations, tankers and other merchant vessels.
6.2.4.18 Vessel/helicopter transportation
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Exhaust emissions to air; Disposal of helifuel samples onshore
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Exhaust emissions pending legislation under Annex VI of MARPOL 73178
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996
Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) Regulations 1996
MITIGATION MEASURES
Exhaust emissions from operation of vessels and helicopters are inevitable. Zero emissions are impossible even with electrical power
or the use of clean fuels such as hydrogen. Equipment with zero emissions produce a pollution displacement effect i.e. from the
equipment to fixed power generating plants or industrial plants. Local pollutants will be reduced, but itfe-cycle analysis will show that
resource use or global impacts will remain
Improving the efficiency of the engines and maintaining equipment will improve the local environmental quality. See
6.2.4.2.
He1fuel samples are disposed of with other oily wastes into a bilge storage tank for onshore treatment and disposaL See
6.2 .4.1 6.
6.2 .4.1 9 Rig servicing
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Washing water from cleaning facility discharged to sea; Atmospheric emissions from painting antifoulant on topsides; Discharges and
emissions from support vessels and coastal port development
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 For marine and atmospheric discharge controls see 6.2.2.1 & 6.2.4.2.
• New Annex to the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978
(MARPOL 73/78) prohibiting the use of toxic anti-fouling paint (particularly that containing the organotin tributyl tin (TBT).
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Environmental Protection Act —Integrated Pollution Control (IPC) and Local Air Pollution Control (LAPC)
MITIGATION MEASURES
Use of biodegradable cleaning products will reduce the impact of cleaning fluids offshore with negligible marginal environmental
expenditure. For minimising the impact of marine and atmospheric discharges see 2.1 and 3.2. The products used for washing
facilities are either category 0 or I under the old OCNS fonnat. Under the new HOCNF system it will be after the 1 January 2000
that recategorisation of all the washes into Groups is achieved.
Alternatives to TBT paint include copper-based coatings and silicon-based paints, which make the surface of the ship
slippery so that sealife will be easily washed off as the ship moves through water. Further development of alternative anti-fouling
systems is being carried out. Underwater cleaning systems avoid the ship having to be put into dry dock for ridding the hull of sealfe,
while ultrasonic or electrolytic devices may also work to rid the ship offoulants (IMO, 1999).
6.2.4.20 Suspending a well
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Presence of structure, entanglement of fishing gear, presence of anodes and coatings
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
A suspended well by definition is one that is capable of being re-entered and UKOOA's Guidelines for the Suspension and
Abandonment of Wells detail appropriate suspension procedures dependent on the characteristics of the underlying formation. A
single temporary barrier is recommended for normally pressured water bearing zones. Two temporary barriers are required for the
isolation of hydrocarbon bearing or overpressured permeable zones from surface.
Suspended wells of no further use have to be converted to abandoned wells. The suspended wells present a potential
hazard tofishennen. In 1997 there were 400 suspended wells on the UKCS and BP owned 200 of them. The operator commenced a
decommissioning project to reduce that number by 2/3". BP's project used a contracted vessel to plug the wells and in the process it
was identified that 60% of the suspended wellheads decommissioned in the project were covered by fishing nets (Morrice & Kirby,
1997). UKOOA and the UK Seafish Industry Authority have developed a seabed information service to avoid the risk of any accidents.
The service provides information on any seabed obstructions and sea-surface facilities.
6.2.4.21 Abandoning a well
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Removal of structure, metal emissions to the seabed
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
UKOOA 's Guidelines for the Suspension and Abandonment of Wells recommend the use of two extensively tested barriers down hole.
These are permanent barriers which seal the well by plugging'. The casing strings are removed to a depth of 3 m (lOft) below the
seabed. All other obstructions are removed and the well's method of clearance is discussed with all the relevant fishing organisations
in the area. Procedures of this nature serve in themselves to ensure no future environmental impact and may be conducted under an
Operator's environmental management system to minimise any impact to the environment.
UKOOA and the UK Seafish Industry Authority have developed a seabed information service to avoid the risk of any
accidents. The service provides information on any seabed obstructions and sea-surface facilities
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6.2.5 Drilling - accidents
6.2.5.1 Mobilisation and positioning offacilily and support vessel, crane vessel and
cargo barge
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Overboard spillage of chemicals, hydraulic oil, or dropped objects
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
m	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
•	 Regulation 5(2) and Regulation 4(l)(c) of The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation
Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
Petroleum Operations Notice I
MITIGATION MEASURES
Risk assessment studies and the safety case produced for a facility, together with effective management will reduce the probability of
accidental spillage or dropping of objects. If a vessel has a plan in place already HSE training and management can improve handling
practices on decks and thereby prevent the accidental dropping of objects overboard. It would be an infringement of the Food and
Environmental Protection Act to leave dropped objects on the seabed. Operators may carryout post drilling surveys using an ROV to
identfy if any objects are present before removing them.
If the operator has a policy of using chemicals, the majority of which are from Group E. and effective management ensures
that the discharge is 'small', i.e. it is a spillage, then the environmental impact from such accidents in total will be negligible.
Chemicals used are also subject to a Control of Substances Hazardous to Human Health assessment that identifies toxic chemicals
and recommends safe handling procedures. Synthetic absorbent materials have been developed to soak up chemicals and are not
wetted by water improving their pollutant absorbency efficiency. They are available as booms systems that surround a spillage, and
as pillows, mats and sheets that can be deployed in places inaccessible to machinery. The absorbent material floats on water and is
thus easy to collect when sea conditions are slight and remove. One such example is Sea sweep, which is a woodwaste product (pin
chips') designed to float and absorb oil and chemicals and not water. JIb of Sea sweep may absorb 3.Slbs of chemical (Sea sweep,
1999).
Oil spill contingency operations will reduce the impact of an oil spill. The severity of the spill will depend upon the
biodegradability and bio-accumulation potentials of the spilt oil, the energy of the environment into which the oil has been spilt and
the efficiency and nature of the clean-up method used.
6.2.5.2 Collision and Groundings
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Overboard spillage of chemicals or solids, dropped objects
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
•	 Regulation 5(2) and Regulation 4(I)(c) of The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation
Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
• Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 International collision regulations, harbour speed limits and local Port Authority requirements
MITIGATION MEASURES
Risk assessment studies for specific areas or routes will identify significant risks of collision. There are a number offactors that will
mitigate against risk of collision: proper and competent pilotage; adequate tug capability; separation, monitoring and control of
traffic, minimisation of crossing zones; and, for vessels transporting fuel, the use of double-hulled and segregated cargo tankers see
6.2.10.3. One of the duties of standby vessels is to intercept ships that have failed to respond to radio notification that slates that
failure to change course will infringe the facility's 500 m and risk collision.
Powered groundings are subject to the same mitigation measures as those employed to reduce risk of collision. Drifting
groundings are avoiding using anchors or dynamic positioning thrusters.
See 6.2.5.3 & 6.2.5.1 for oil, chemicals and dropped objects.
6.2.5.3 Drilling
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Venting of gas from gas surge or kick, toxic gases encountered, mishandling of chemicals with spillage to sea, blowout releasing mud
cuttings, oil, gas, condensate and mud additives to sea and air; Loss of drilling mud due to blockade of mud cleaners;
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UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Regulation 5(2) and Regulation 4(1)(c) of The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation
Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Petroleum Operations Notice I
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
MITIGATION MEASURES
Lying casing during the drilling process prevents unstable formations from caving in thereby hindering operations. One of its
functions as part of a pressure control system is to prevent a kick or blowout from occurring. This is achieved in conjunction with a
drilling mud carefully designed to apply the correct hydrostatic pressure to the base of the welibore to prevent an inward flow of oil
and gas when entering production zone, whilst being able to maintain drilling efficiency and transport rock cuttings to the surface. A
loss of containment has catastrophic safety and environmental impacts
Casing provides structural support for blowout preventers (BOPs). In the event of uncontrolled flow of gas and oil to the
we//head, BOPs close off the wellhead and shut-in the flow from the marine riser before the we//bore pressure is brought under
control
To deal with pressure control problems, well control and contingency plan procedures are developed. This may include
training facility crews, regular testing of BOP equipment, BOP test drills and standard procedures to deal with a blowout. Whilst
loss of containment presents a local environmental risk, the economic consequences may render the project insolvent
Oil spill contingency plans are required to be development, practised and updated under UK law. Thus environmental risk
assessments are undertaken, response ability evaluated (usually involving the employment of oil spill combat specialists (Briggs
Marine) and an oil pollution vessel for a drilling facility) to identify response capability, and training and practice exercises
undertaken to test the competency of the p/an (Oscar, 1996). The size and probability of oil spill based upon UK oil and gas industry
statistics:
•	 <1 tonne: Iper year
•	 1-25 tonnes: I per year
•	 25-100 tonnes: 1 in 100 years
•	 100-1,000 tonnes: 1 in 1,000+ years
•	 >10,000 tonnes: I in 10,000+ years.
In addition - generic oil spill contingency manuals which can be continuously updated are useful aids for: contacts; step-by-step
instructions for assessment, containment and recovery, in-situ burning, pub/ic relations, job descriptions and function, and
documentation; and are-specific maps.
Oil spills are treated under three tier systems -
Tier I - a spill which can be dealt with the resources immediately available to an operator
Treatments available to the operator include:
•	 natural dispersion and degradation
•	 use of dispersant to assist the natural dispersion process
•	 in-situ burning (under optimal conditions is considered to be 98% efficient at removing oil (Allen, 1990)
• mechanical containment and recovery - use of booms, skimmers and/or sorbents pumps and boats. The deployment of booms
and effective skimming can only occur in the mast ideal sea states and favourable spill configuration. Thus adverse weather
conditions may render equipment useless, but favour natural dispersion and degradation (Gilliver et al, 1996).
Tier 2 - a spill which cannot be dealt with by the resources irnntediazely available requiring local or regional assistance
Tier 3 - a spill which requires national or international resources to be deployed (Salt, 1998)
Oil spill clean-up techniques include boom systems, pumps, dispersants and absorbents. There are many companies
providing clean-up expertise in this area and are those that are based in the UK are represented by the British Oil Spill Control
Association. Boom systems work by containing floating oil so that it may be recovered by extraction pump equipment. Large
excavation equipment may collect up to 3000 bbl of oil per hour under optimal conditions. Specialised equipment has been designed
for rocky shorelines, harbours and anywhere, where offshore clean-up technology is inappropriate. It uses a rotating stiff brush to
'lick' oilfrom surfaces and may also be used for chemicals (Lamar Rock Cleaner). Dispersants are demulsiflers that break up oil to
accelerate the dispersion process and promote biodegradation by increasing the surface area of oil for micro-organisms to attach
onto. However studies have demonstrated that aerial spraying of dispersants is a poor form of environmental mitigation. Synthetic
absorbent materials have been developed to soak oil and chemicals and are not wetted by Water improving their pollutant absorbency
efficiency. They are available as booms systems that surround a spillage, and as pillows, mats and sheets that can be deployed in
places inaccessible to machinery. The absorbent material foals on water and is thus easy to collect when sea conditions are slight
and remove. One such example is Sea sweep, which is a woodwaste product ('pin chips') designed to float and absorb only oil and
chemicals and not water. JIb of Sea sweep may absorb 3.5lbs of oil (Sea sweep, 1999). Briggs Marine offers membership to
companies of a Marine Oil Spill Response club to ensure effective oil or chemical spillage.
Cleaning up oil and chemical contaminated cuttings from the seabed is an environmental liability, which is receiving
attention. Cuttings pile form when a mineral oil based mud has been used and the hydrodynamic energy of the deposition area is low.
Technology is being developed to clean up these hazardous Waste piles. Developing the right technology and procedure is affected by
environmental sensitivity, as any investment would be futile if the clean-up generated environmental concern. Technologies include:
Pnuema hydrostatic pump system literally 'vacuums' deposited cuttings at a rate of between 80m 3/h-1 80m3/h for storage in surface
tanks; and, (he JETROP system that spreads contaminated cuttings using a highly pressured jet of water.
There are a variety of technologies available to monitor offshore discharges, using light presents an cost effective
approach. Chemicals in the water offshore may be detected using Microtox - a screening technique that uses freeze-dried
photoluminescent bacteria. The degree of light inhibition that a sample of Water containing micro-organisms produces, is a simple
measure of the toxicity. Another photometer has been developed to monitor traces of oil in water (the Sigrist Photometer AG) using
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ultraviolet fluoresence. Some large aromatic molecules contained in crude oil have fluorescent properties that can be excited by UV
radiation to emit a lowerfrequency of visible light.
6.2.5.4 Structuralfailure
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Riser failure discharging product, rig collapse - potential for damage to established wells
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
Offshore Installations (Safety Case) Regulations 1992
MITIGATION MEASURES
Combined Operations Safety Case ensure that the movement of any drilling facility is undertake in a way that poses no threat to
integrity of wells. The wells will be shut during the movement of a drilling facility.
6.2.5.5 Connection failure
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Release of transferred product (products, drilling muds, cuttings and diesel fuel)
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Regulation 5(2) and Regulation 4(l)(c) of The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation
Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Petroleum Operations Notice I
MITIGATION MEASURES
In the event of hose failure, valves may be designed to close rapidly either manually or automatically in the event of a break
lithe operator has a policy of using chemicals, the majority of which are from Group E, and effective management ensures
that the discharge is 'small', i.e. it is a spillage, then the environmental impact from such accidents in total will be negligible.
Chemicals used are also subject to a Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) assessment that identfies toxic chemicals
and recommends appropriate handling procedures. For chemical spillage see 6.2.5.1. For oil spill contingency see 6.2.5.3.
6.2.5.6 Facility utilities and logistics
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Helifuel spillages during refuelling operations: release of halon in case of fire
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
• Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 European Commission Regulation on substances the deplete the ozone layer 91/594/EEC as amended by 3952192, which
implements the Montreal Protocol (1/1189) (as amended)
•	 European Commission Regulation on substances the deplete the ozone layer 3093/94.
MITIGATION MEASURES
CFCs and other Halons have long atmospheric lifetimes, between 65 years and 130 years. There are already enough of ihee
compounds that are present in the atmosphere to give elevated stratospheric chlorine concentrations until 2100. Upstream operations,
due to the exceptional working conditions, require the most efficient safety substances and equipment available. The proposed phase
out of 1-talon by companies has been slow, as there has been no satisfactory saftr and environmentally friendlier substitute(s) in
sufficient quantities found so far. Consequently, Halon fire production systems should be used only where there is no alternative
possible.
The use of hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) has been proposed as they contain hydrogen atoms, which makes then likely
to break down in the troposphere. Thus, only a small proportion of emitted compounds should reach the stratosphere. Ideally, all
chlorinated compounds should be replaced with compounds, which do not release any ozone destroying species (0 'Neil!, 1993).
6.2.5.7 Onshore Waste Disposal
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Waste disposed of in landfill may leach contaminants into soil, groundwater and surface water.
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
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Environmental Protection Act 1990; Environmental Protection (Duty of Care) Regulations 1991; Environment Act 1995; Special
Waste Regulations 1996; Waste Management Regulations 1996; Controlled Waste Regulations 1992
MITIGATION MEASURES
There are a number of technologies available to ensure that little waste oil enters the terrestrial environment. The Dutch company,
SAS, has developed portable equipment that treats oil-polluted soil and water in situ. The oil is separated for re-use and thereby aims
to eliminate the requirement to dispose of large volumes of Special Waste. Central Mudplant and Fluid Services BV of Holland have
developed 'Wastebuster', a biological water puiyfication system that digests oil, fat, heavy metals and aromatic compounds producing
CO2
 and water. The water may be recycled or discharged as wastewater. Plasma incineration (plasma torch) sends a strong
electrical current though rarefied gas, which Creates plasma (an intensely hot gas - 1O,000"C), arni solid/ies and stabilises toxins in
soil into inert and harmless glassy rocks suitable for road gravel. Plasma incinerators burn efficiently, emitting one fifth as much
gas. Some designs capture this gas, which may be used as fuel. Research has been undertaken into using cold plasma to destroy toxic
vapours, for example from VOCs and convert them into less harmful products including CU, CO 2 and water (Frosch, 1995).
Specialised equipment has been designed for rocky shorelines, harbours and anywhere, where offshore clean-up
technology is inappropriate. It uses a rotating st/f brush to 'lick' oil from surfaces and clean up chemical spills (lizmor Rock
Cleaner). Synthetic absorbent materials have been developed to soak oil and chemicals and are not wetted by water improving their
pollutant absorbency efficiency. They are available as pillows, mats and sheets that can be deployed in places inaccessible to
machinery. The absorbent material floats on surface-water and is thus easy to collect.
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6.2.6 Production - routine
6.2.6.1 Facility
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Physically covering parts of the seabed; Power Generation Atmospheric Emissions
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Prior consent from the Secretary of State is required for the siting of a drilling installation (Section 34 of the Coast Protection Act
1949), Continental Shelf Act 1964
•	 Notices to Mariners (M Notices) or navigational warning
•	 DETR Merchant Shipping Regulations
•	 Offshore Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Regulations 2000
•	 No Statutory CO2 Emissions Trading System
MITIGATION MEASURES
Construction Notjfication is submitted to the Health and Safely Executive 28 days prior to activity. Buoys and Admiralty charts mark
the 500m-exclusion zone (0.8 km 2) and facility. By law, an operator consults and notifies, during the preparation of an environmental
statement, fishermen and other interested parties, including Ministry of Defence, The Archaeological Diving Unit (St. Andrews),
British Telecommunications and Nature Conservation Organisations. An operator may appoint a fisheries liaison officer to
undertake consultation with fishennen. Other consultations may be carried out with any other parties affected by the activity.
M Notices disseminate information of the location of production facilities, their pipelines and shuttle tanker routes to
merchant shipping and fishing vessels.
For efficient power generation emissions see 6.2 .4.12.
6.2.6.2 Primary Recovery
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Atmospheric emissions
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Atmospheric emissions are monitored and recorded in database on emissions into the atmosphere which is managed by UKOOA
MITIGATION MEASURES
For efficieniflaring see 6.2.4.11.
6.2.6.3 Secondary Recovery
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Water or gas injected into the reservoir to increase and maintain pressure - atmospheric emissions from fuel to power injection
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
Atmospheric emissions are monitored and recorded in database on emissions into the atmosphere which is managed by UKOOA
MITIGATION MEASURES
For efficient flaring see 6.2 .4.11.
6.2.6.4 Tertiary Recovery
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Chemicals injected (e.g. surfactants and polymers) - atmospheric emissions from fuel to power injection
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
• Atmospheric emissions are monitored and recorded in database on emissions into the atmosphere which is managed by UKOOA
MITIGATION MEASURES
For efficient flaring see 6.2 .4.11.
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6.2.6.5 Workovers and stimulations
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Venting of well pressure will result in the emission of gas to air and/or discharge of oil and chemicals (md. acids, corrosion inhibitors,
biocides and bnnes) to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Regulation 5(2) and Regulation 4(1 )(c) of The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation
Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
MITIGATION MEASURES
Wells are worked over to increase production, reduce operating cost or reinstate their technical integrity (Jahn et at.,] 998). Vents
may be to the atmosphere via bleed line to flare or to a closed drain system or to an open hazardous' drain. Good practice will
ensure that the fates of vented products have minimal environmental impact. Pressure testing equipment for integrity prior to use
highlights any potential environmental risks. Formation damage may cause actual well production to fall below the well potential
warranting a workover. Under such circumstances the impairment may be treated using acid. The acid is then back-produced if
possible along with the impairing products, and discharged to sea. Acids used are strong and toxic including HC1 and HF. However if
properly used these fluids should not contaminate produced water and be caught separately and neutralised (Orszulik; 1997).
Chemicals used have to be approved either by SERAD or MAFF, and categorised under HOCNS. Acid neutralisers are used in the
disposal of acids and combat accidental acid spills, which are a serious threat to human life, and project economics, as clean-up costs
are high. The neutralisers themselves, (limestone, high-calcium quicklime, hydrated lime, dolomite quicklime; soda ash, caustic soda;
magnesium oxide, magnesium hydroxide; potassium hydroxides; ammonia triethanolamine) pose significant health risks if used
incorrectly. Safer, easier-to-use neutralisers are being developed including Upright Inc. 's WYK acid-bond products that buffer the
neutralisation process and the encapsulate vapours released, forming a neutral gel that is easy to handle and dispose of (Shanley,
Silverberg & D'Aquino, 1999).
Aggressive attack of acids on the well hardware mast be controlled and thus a corrosion inhibitor is mandated. Such
inhibitors require additional intensifiers of contact time extenders. Effective metal intensifiers have the severe disadvantage of being
exceedingly toxic to aquatic life as well as to humans. Copper salts are lethal to aquatic life at concentrations below 10 ppm.
Antimony salts can also cause heavy metal poisoning when used in the required concentrations for inhibitor intensification. Low
toxicity intens(flers are only recently available (Brezinski, 1999).
6.2.6.6 Crude Oil Processing - Primary and Secondary Separation & Acid Gas
Removal - Sweetening (Heat treatment for heavy crudes); Light Oil Processing
- Primary and Secondary Separation & Acid Gas Removal - Sweetening;
Natural Gas Processing - Primary and Secondary Separation & Acid Gas
Removal - Sweetening
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Separated gas surplus flared; Removal of any unwanted solids (salts), liquids. (Produced water, chemical additives - demulsiflers,
corrosion inhibitors, defoamers, biocides, scale inhibitors, oxygen scavengers, wax inhibitors, and flocculants) or gases (H 2S, CO2);
Oily wastes and fallout of unbumt hydrocarbons; Dehydration and sweetening wastes (including VOCs and BTEX); Glycol Filters;
Produced sand
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the OSPARCOM Harmonised Offshore
Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF)
•	 Chemical discharges are voluntarily monitored by industry and quarterly accounts are sent to the DII, and recorded in their
SCOPEC database
•	 No consent is required for the discharge of cuttings, Deposits in the Sea (Exemptions) Order 1985
• Atmospheric emissions are monitored and recorded in database on emissions into the atmosphere which is managed by UKOOA
(Environmental Emission Monitoring System)
•	 No legislative controls over produced noise in water or air
•	 Flaring consent required from DII - exemption from Section 3 of the Prevention of Oil Pollution Act is required
MITIGATION MEASURES
In order to achieve regulatory compliance for produced water discharge it is required to remove oil. This is known as deoiling and
involves the separUtion offree oil suspended in the continuous water phase. Treatment is primarily split into a number of stages. The
volume of produced water from an gas production platform is approximately 150x less than that discharged from a oil production
plalform.
Primary treatment, involves: initially gravity settlers; or coalescer units; followed by induced gas floatation units. Gravity
separation systems involve allowing the oil to settle out of Water and float to the top where it is skimmed off Plate separators utilise
two-stage plate packs, which allow the oil to coalesce, then separate out with suspended solids from the water stream. The induced
gas floatation process disperses fin gas bubbles into a reaction chamber to suspend particles that ultimately rise to the surface and
form a froth layer. Oil droplets and oil-coated solids, which are suspended in the water, attach to these bubbles as they rise to the
surface, and are trapped in the resulting foam and are removed when the foam is skimmed from the surface. Floatation cells use t',vo
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dWerent methods to induce gas into the produced water, either mechanical using a rotating impeller to create a vacuum to draw gas,
or hydraulic injectors to aspirate gas into the produced water
Secondary treatment involves using liquid/liquid hydrocyclone separation technology to further reduce the oil content in
water. These are known as 'deoilers' and may be used prior to using a dehydrator cyclone that removes water from an oil Continuous
mvcture. The hydrocyclone operates due to a pressure drop. Fluids are directed tangentially into the hydrocyclone. This causes the
fluids to spin. The spinning motion generates strong centrfugal forces that cause the two immiscible liquids to separate. The
centrifugal force generated varies over the length of the hydrocyclone and may reach up to 3000g. By controlling the pressure across
the hydrocylone the lighter fluid flows through the overflow and the heavier fluid is forced down toward the underfiow. Deoilers may
clean the water Stream to 10-30-50 ppm oil in Water and have a 2-3 second retention time. Dehydrators' may concentrate oil to 90%-
98%. Deoiler capacities depend upon available pressure and range from between 100-2,500 bwpd. If high efficiency performance is
required at high flow rates, the required number of deoilers is installed in a pressure vessel in a multi-cyclone arrangement. A typical
200,000 bwpd deoiling facility requires 4 m 2. The advantage of hydrocyclones is that they contain no moving parts. Offshore they are
used for produced water cleanup, free water knockout, wastewater treatment and downhole oil/water separation. The removal of
dissolved organics, or salt, from produced water is not undertaken offshore. They are used elsewhere for oil the removal of oil and
organics from groundwater, sewage and waste waler treatment. The removal of dissolved organics from produced water occurs
during onshore production.
Desanders are hydrocyclones (soild/liquid separation technology) used to remove produced sand from produced water
streams. The theory behind its operation is identical to the removal of solids from drilling fluids detailed in 6.2.4.13. Desanders can
Separate 98% of particles from 3 to 108 microns. Large desanders can handle solid volumes in water of up to 30% whereas smaller
Units may handle 1%. Offshore they are used generally for produced water treatment but when used in conjunction with a wash
system they may be used to clean oilfrom produced sand before it is disposed of offshore.
Hydrocylones are also used for gas/liquid separation including the removal of H 2S. The operational requirements are
identical to the liquid/liquid hydrocyclone separation technology described above.
More recent technology includes the application of centrfuges, media filtration and membrane filtration. Centrifuges
remove oil droplets down to 2 microns and reduce the oil in water content to 10 ppm. They consist of a separation bowl, a power
transmission (gear and belt drive) and an electric motor. Media filtration uses a medium such as pecan, walnut shells to strip
contaminants from the water. Contaminant removal of over 2 microns may be achieved under this process. Membranes are referred
to as diffusion barrier technology and are able to reduce oil levels in water from between 500-150 ppm to less than 10 ppm in 30 days.
The capacity of this technology is 70 bwpd.
Steptech units are designed to monitor hydrocarbons in produced water, bilge water and ballast water to ensure regulatory
compliance. They are constructed in stainless steel, designed to be ready to operate offshore, and require low maintenance (Steptech
Instruments Services Ltd. 1999).
Amine sweetening units are used to remove acid gases (1125, other sulphur species, and/or CO2) from sour natural gas.
VOCs and other hazardous air pollutnats are partially absorbed by the amine solution. Depending on the composition of the natural
gas entering the sweetening unit and the gas throughput, these units may represent a signfl cant source of VOCs and BTEX emissions
f the acid gas stream from the amine-regenerator is discharged directly into the atmosphere (Skinner et al.. 1999).
For efficient flaring see 6.2 .4.11. For power generation emissions see 6.2.4.12.
There have been a number of projects in the Europe into assessing the impacts of produced water on marine animals. Of
particular interest are the toxicity of chemicals in produced water and the recovery rate of ecosystems that have been observably
affected. This interest has resulted in the development of CHARM, Chemical Hazard Assessment and Risk Management Model. This
model assesses quantifiably the risks associated with discharge chemicals and can be used to facilitate decisions on different types of
primary ECTs. Risk is assessed on the basis of a chemical's ecotoxicological, biodegradation and bioaccumulation potentials.
6.2.6.7 SCale form ation
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Calcium, Barium, Strontium scales - Barium and Strontium scales naturally radioactive (low level) requiring disposal - Low Specific
Activity scale
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Radioactive Substances Act 1993
•	 Radioactive Substances (Phosphatic Substances, Rare Earths, etc) Exemption Order 1962
MITIGATION MEASURES
Scale formation may occur when injection water and formation water mix together, and can be precipitated in the reservoir as well as
on the inside of the production tubing; this could be removed from the reservoir and tubing chemically (using acid HC1 of HF) or
mechanically scraped off the tubing. Handling and disposal of removed scale requires a licence from the Environment Agency for
England & Wales and the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency for Scotland. Operators ensure that only authorised personnel
deal with radioactive materials. The maximum allowable discharge to sea is <5Gbq/yr and any particles present have to be <1mm.
6.2.6.8 Injection Water Treatment
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Removal of fine solid materials and organic material (Bacteria and algae) using filters and biocides; Discharge of filter backwash and
water softeners
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the OSPARCOM Harmonised Offshore
Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF)
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•	 Chemical discharges are voluntarily monitored by industry and quarterly accounts are sent to the DTI, and recorded in their
SCOPEC database
MITIGATION MEASURES
Desanders are hydrocyclones (soild/liquid separation technology) used to remove solids from seawater streams prior to injection.
The theory behind its operation is identical to the removal of solids from drilling fluids detailed in 6.2.4.13. Desanders can separate
98% of particles from 3 to 108 microns. Large desanders can handle solid volumes in water of up to 30% whereas smaller units may
handle 1%. A solid state laser can identify the amount of solids in water. This identifies any solid with a diameter of him or more. It
may be used to assess whether solids removal equipment such as filters and hydrocyclones are effective. Chemicals used in the
process have to be approved either by SER4D or MAFF, and categorised under HOCNS to minimise ecotoxicological effects.
6.2.6.9 Chemical Handling
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Unloading and on-platform handling, disposal of chemicals in containers onshore
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Environmental Protection Act 1990; Environmental Protection (Duty of Care) Regulations 1991; Environment Act 1995; Special
Waste Regulations 1996; Waste Management Regulations 1996; Controlled Waste Regulations 1992
MITIGATION MEASURES
See 6.2.4.9. If the operator has a policy of using chemicals, the majority of which are from Group E, and effective management
ensures that the discharge is small'. i.e. it is a spillage, then the environmental impact from such accidents in total will be negligible.
Chemicals used are also subject to a Control of Substances Hazardous to Human Health assessment that identifies toxic chemicals
and recommends safe handling procedures.
6.2.6.10 Wax and Asphaltene Formation
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Aromatic solvents or Acids discharged to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
• Voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the OSPARCOM Harmonised Offshore
Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF)
•	 Chemical discharges are voluntarily monitored by industry and quarterly accounts are sent to the DTI, and recorded in their
SCOPEC database
MITIGATION MEASURES
Long chain hydrocarbons will form solids (such as wax) at surface conditions, but will remain in solution at reservoir conditions.
Waxes thus form where there is a drop in temperature ond is most pronounced in tubing, flowlines and surface facilities. Precipitation
of wax in the formation close to production wells where gas breakout and expansion causes a drop in temperature. Wax is removed by
injecting heated aromatic solvents or acid.
Asphaltenes (high molecular weight substances) precipitate out of crude oil at pressures close to the bubble point. They
are insoluble in non-aromatic solvents and their precipitation cannot be inhibited with chemicals. They are removed very slowly with
various aromatic solvents. Formation damage due to asphaltenes is rare. Prevention can only be achieved by avoiding bottom hale
pressures responsible for its formation. Asphaltenes react with acids, forming precipitates, which can cause signcan( damage often
negating the anticipated benefit of the acid treatment.
6.2.6.11 Equipment cooling
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Discharges of large volumes of heated water treated with chlorine
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
• Voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the OSPARCOM Harmonised Offshore
Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF)
•	 Chemical discharges are voluntarily monitored by industry and quarterly accounts are Sent to the DTI, and recorded in their
SCOPEC database
MITIGATION MEASURES
See 6.2.4.17.
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6.2.6.12 Gas safety purge
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
flaring of oil, gas and/or condensate
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
flaring consent required from DTI - exemption from Section 3 of the Prevention of Oil Pollution Act is required
MITIGATION MEASURES
For efficient flaring see 6.2.4.11.
6.2.6.13 Power generation
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Atmospheric emissions from combustion units
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Offshore Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Regulations 2000
MITIGATION MEASURES
For efficient power generation see 6.2.4.12.
6.2.6.14 Spent and unused chemicals
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Used solvents, cleaners, completion fluids and spent acids require disposal. Unused chemicals are either reused or returned to supplier
or discharged offshore
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
Voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the OSPARCOM Harmonised Offshore
Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF)
•	 Chemical discharges are voluntarily monitored by industry and quarterly accounts are sent to the DTI, and recorded in their
SCOPEC database
MITIGATION MEASURES
See 6.2.4.9. If the operator has a policy of using chemicals, the majority of which are from Group E, and effective management
ensures that the discharge is 'small', i.e. it is a spillage, then the environmental impact from such accidents in total will be negligible.
Chemicals used are also subject to a Control of Substances Hazardous to Human Health assessment that identifies toxic chemicals
and recommends saft handling procedures.
6.2.6.15 Facility deck drainage using pressurised water hoses
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Drainage deck during workovers and stimulations can have a veiy high volume of wastes - oily and chemical discharges to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 The Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment) Regulations 1997
MITIGATION MEASURES
Lube/fuel oil tanks and machinery spaces will befitted with bunding to collect spililages of oil or oily waste. These bunded areas have
drains which connect to the bilge storage tank Oily and chemical wastes may be transferred from the bilge storage tanks to waste oil
storage tank for shipment ashore, treatment and disposal. All drains from the rig floor can be directed into the bilge storage tank
6.2 .6.16 Facility and support vessel ballasting
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Ballast water discharge to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 No legislation controlling the introduction of non-native species into UK waters
MITIGATION MEASURES
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See 6.2.4.4 & 6.2 .4.15
6.2.6.17 Disposal of sewage, canteen, medical and otherfacilily wastes
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Wastes discharged to sea. Hazardous and Special wastes disposed onshore. In a 1995 survey of vessels and their wastes, carried out by
Environment Resource and Technology, the following for Northern North Sea Production platforms was recorded:
Maximum number of people at Sea: 50-300
Duration at sea: Permanent
Deck and domestic waste: 5-20kg/day/person
Special waste: 25-50 tonnes/year
Scrap metal: 00-400 tonnes/year
Black water/grey water: 250-400 dm 3/day/person (sewage macerators common)
Pyrotechnics: <20kg/year
the following for Southern North Sea Production platforms was recorded:
Maximum number of people at Sea: 50-80
Duration at sea: Permanent
Domestic waste: 1-2kg/day/person
Deck: 40-100 tonnes/year
Special waste: 15-25 tonnes/year
Scrap metal: 30-75 tonnes/year
Black water/grey water: 150-300 dm3/day/person
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Pollution by Garbage) Regulations 1998 (1998 SI 1377)
•	 Environmental Protection Act 1990; Environmental Protection (Duty of Care) Regulations 199!; Environment Act 1995; Special
Waste Regulations 1996; Waste Management Regulations 1996; Controlled Waste Regulations 1992; Merchant Shipping and
Maritime Security Act 1997; Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) Regulations 1996
•	 No legislation in effect offshore with respect to sewage from offshore installations
MITIGATION MEASURES
See 6.2.4.16
6.2.6.18 Vessel/helicopter transportation
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Exhaust emissions to air. Disposal of helifuel samples onshore
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Exhaust emissions pending legislation under Annex VI of MARPOL 73178
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996
•	 Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) (Amendment) Regulations 1998
MITIGATION MEASURES
Helifuel samples are disposed of with other oily wastes into a bilge storage tank. See 6.2.4.18.
6.2 .6.19 Facility servicing
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Marine discharges from cleaning facility. Atmospheric emissions from painting facility. Discharges and emissions from support
vessels and coastal port development
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 No legislative controls offshore
•	 Environmental Protection Act —Integrated Pollution Control (IPC) and Local Air Pollution Control (LAPC)
MITIGATION MEASURES
See 6.2.4.19.
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6.2.7 Production - accidents
6.2.7.1 Collision of support vessel
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Overboard spillage of chemicals or solids, dropped objects
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) (Amendment) Regulations 1998
I	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
• Petroleum Operations Notice 2
MITIGATION MEASURES
Risk assessment studies for specific areas or routes will ident(fy significant risks of collision. Such studies are carried out in the
preparation of an Oil Spill Contingency Plan and Environmental Statement. There are a number offactors that will mitigate against
risk of collision: proper and competent pilotcige; adequate tug capability; separation, monitoring and control of traffic, minimisation
of crossing zones; and, for vessels transporting fuel, the use of double-hulled and segregated cargo tankers. One of the duties of
standby vessels is to intercept ships that have failed to respond to radio notification that states that failure to change course will
infringe the facility's 500 m and risk collision. This guiding action serves to minimise the risk of collision by a support vessel.
6.2.7.2 Production
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Venting of gas from gas surge or kick, toxic gases encountered, mishandling of chemicals with spillage to sea, blowout releasing mud
cuttings, oil, gas, condensate and mud additives to sea and air
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Regulation 5(2) and Regulation 4(l)(c) of The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation
Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
• MARPOL 73/78 Annex 2 Prevention of Chemical Pollution at Sea
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
MITIGATION MEASURES
Risk assessment studies for specific areas or routes will identify significant risks of loss of containment. Such studies are carried out
in the preparation of an Oil Spill Contingency Plan (See 6.2.5.3) and sometimes in an Environmental Statement.
Loss of well control during production drilling can result in a loss of human life, loss of rig and equipment, loss of reservoir fluids. oil
slick damage and the cost of bringing the well under control again. The two forms of controlling the well, primary and secondary
control, are primarily designed not with the environment in mind but to protect against the loss of a discovered asset. Consequently
flOP equipment installation and testing, the training of personnel in well control and contingency planning, are not environmental
hazard mitigating measures. Any action to deal with and minimise the impact of a consequential environmental hazard, such as an oil
spill, is a mitigation measure, see 6.2.5.3.
6.2.7.3 Mishandling of materials such as plastic sheeting, bags, containers, oil drums,
lengths of wire and heavy objects
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Persistent waste released to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
• Petroleum Operations Notice 2
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
MITIGATION MEASURES
Development of a waste management plan; If a vessel has a plan in place already HSE training and management can improve
handling practices on decks and thereby prevent the accidental dropping of objects overboard. It would be an infringement f the
Food and Environmental Protection Act to leave dropped objects on the seabed. Operators may carryout post decommissioning
surveys using an ROV to identify if any objects are present before removing them.
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6.2.8 Transportation by pipeline —routine
6.2.8.1 Presence of pipelay barge, trench vessel, rock dump vessel and associated tugs
and support vessels
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Loss of access to fishing grounds; Interaction with other users of the sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Petroleum Act 1998
•	 Pipeline Safety Regulations 1996
Coast Protection Act 1949
•	 Notices to Mariners (M Notices) of navigation warning
•	 DETR Merchant Shipping Regulations
MITIGATION MEASURES
An operator may appoint afisheries liaison officer to undertake consultation with fishermen. Other consultations may be carried out
with any other parties affected by the activity. By law, an operator consults and not(fles, during the preparation of an environmental
statement, fishermen and other interested parties, including Ministry of Defence, The Archaeological Diving Unit (St. Andrews),
British Telecommunications and Nature Conservation Organisations. This ensures that there is no interference other users of the sea.
6.2.8.2 Mobilisation of vessels
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Ballasting, or cleaning of, and discharge of dirty ballast or cleaning water from bunkerfuel tanks, disposal of oil residues, overboard
discharge of oily water that has accumulated in machinery spaces - including pump rooms, whilst in port and the routine discharge at
sea of oily bilge water; Exhaust emissions to air
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Exhaust emissions pending legislation under Annex VI of MARPOL 73178
•	 No legislation controlling the introduction of non-native species into UK waters
•	 IMO Guidelines for the control and management of ship's ballast water to minimise the transfer of harmful aquatic organisms
and pathogens
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996
•	 Prohibition of oily discharges inside the 3nm limit
•	 Ships delivered before 6/7/93 - discharges are prohibited unless vessel is on a voyage, is 12 nm from land and the oil content is
less than lOOppm
•	 Modem ships - discharges are prohibited unless vessel is under voyage and the oil content is less than l5ppm
•	 Vessels greater than 400 gross registered tonnes must have an oil/water separator, oil sludge tanks, a Shipboard Oil Pollution
Emergency Plan, a UK Oil Pollution Prevention Certificate and an Oil Record book
MITIGATION MEASURES
The vessels, laying the pipeline, are under continual operation in the North East Atlantic and thus the risk of introducing non-native
species should be zero. For all otherforms of mitigation see 6.2.4.2.
6.2.8.3 Pre sweep dredging
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Seabed disturbance
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Pipeline Works Authorisation (PWA) Consent to deposit materials on the seabed
•	 Petroleum and Submarine Pipelines Act 1975 and Authority required under Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
•	 Notices to Mariners (M Notices) of navigation warning
MITIGATION MEASURES
The only mitigation against dredging is to engineer-out its requirement in the first place. In certain circumstances it will be
unavoidable. Environmental concern over dredging can be put into perspective when comparing pipeline dredging to the dredging
industry that collects sea bed materials for aggregates.
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6.2.8.4 Anchoring operations for pip-lay barge
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Seabed disturbance
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Notices to Mariners (M Notices) of navigation warning
MITIGATION MEASURES
Depending on type of barge being deployed, anchor studies may be undertaken to determine an appropriate anchoring system suitable
for seabed soils. This is used to prepare anchor-handling procedures. Safe distances from existing pipelines and other pipelines are
established. Digital Global Positioning System may be used to monitor facilities position during anchoring operations. By law, an
operator consults and not (ties, during the preparation of an environmental statement, fishermen and other interested parties, including
Ministry of Defence, The Archaeological Diving Unit (St. Andrews), British Telecommunications and Nature Conservation
Organisations. This ensures that there is no interference with ordnance dumpsites, wreck sites, power cables, pipeline routes and
other wells.
6.2.8.5 Pipeline positioning on seabed and resultant presence
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Physically covering parts of the seabed and providing a new substratum; Potential loss of area available for fishing; Potential for
damage or loss to fishing gear or vessel immobilisation caused by entanglement on pipeline infrastructure; Potential loss of spawning
grounds; Seabed disturbance
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Authority required under Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
Pipeline Safety Regulations 1996
•	 Coast Protection Act 1949
•	 Notices to Mariners (M Notices) of navigation warning
MITIGATION MEASURES
Consultations are undertaken as detailed in 6.2.8.1 & 6.2.8.4 to minimise environmental impact. The position of a pipeline is notified
to the Naval Hydrographer and marked accordingly on Admiralty charts. Operators send information on pipeline routes to UKOOA.
UKOOA and the UK Seafish Industry Authority have developed a seabed information service to avoid the risk of any accidents. The
service provides information on any seabed obstructions, including: pipelines, fiowlines and cable; and sea-surface facilities,
including:fixed structures of any kind, mobile rigs and drill ships, floating production systems, and seismic survey operational plans.
6.2.8.6 Trenching and backfihling
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Seabed disturbance; Increased turbidity
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
• Authority required under Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
•	 Pipeline Safety Regulations 1996
MITIGATION MEASURES
The only mitigation against trenching and backfilling is to engineer-out its requirement in the first place.
6.2.8.7 Rockdumping
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Seabed disturbance; Rock physically covering parts of the seabed and providing a new substratum; Potential loss of area available for
fishing; Potential loss of spawning grounds; Generation of high frequency noise
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
• Pipeline Works Authorisation (PWA) Consent to deposit materials on the seabed
•	 Petroleum Act 1998 and Authority required under Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
•	 Pipeline Safety Regulations 1996
MITIGATION MEASURES
Operators develop a rock-dumping procedure that ensures compliance with Consent conditions under the PWA to minimise
environmental impact. The use of a fall pipe on the rock dump vessel and a pre-dump survey minimises unnecessary dumping.
Operators may also use Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs) to supervise operations.
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6.2.8.8 Concrete mattress installation
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Seabed disturbance; Potential loss of area available for fishing; Potential loss of spawning grounds
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Pipeline Works Authorisation (PWA) Consent to deposit materials on the seabed
•	 Petroleum Act 1998 and Authority required under Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
MITIGATION MEASURES
Operators develop a Concrete mattress installation procedure that ensures compliance with Consent conditions under the PWA to
minimise environmental impact. A considerable number of these can be used for a field development requiring removal during the
decommissioning phase.
6.2.8.9 Risers and spool pieces installation and tie in operations
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Seabed disturbance
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Pipeline Safety Regulations 1996
MITIGATION MEASURES
Digital GPS positioning may be used to improve the likelihood of a successful tie-in and thereby reduce the possibility of the need to
re-position.
6.2 .8.10 Disposal of waste collected during pigging
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Marine discharge - Smothering and/or contamination of the seabed and water column
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Pipeline Safety Regulations 1996
MITIGATION MEASURES
Pipe-joints are blasted internally to remove any scale. The discharge may be run through a strainer to collect contents for onshore
disposal before being directed to the sea. See 62.6. 7.
6.2.8.11 Flooding, hydrotesting and dewatering operations
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Marine discharge - Potential contamination of the seabed and water column
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the OSPARCOM Hannonised Offshore
Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF)
• Chemical discharges axe voluntarily monitored and recorded in SCOPEC database.
•	 Petroleum Act 1998
•	 Pipeline Safety Regulations 1996
MITIGATION MEASURES
Chemicals used have to be approved either by SERAD or MAFF, and categorised under HOCNS. A Pipeline Works Authorisation will
detail a rate of discharge. These conditions collectively are designed to minimise the environmental impact of any discharges.
6.2.8.12 Displacement ofnitrogen conditioning gas and burning of natural gas
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Atmospheric emissions (CO 2, NO2, SO2 and particulates)
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
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Pipeline Safety Regulations 1996
MITIGATION MEASURES
Monitoring of vent gas composition ensures that the pipeline may be shut as soon as a given concentration of natural gas is detected.
For efficient flaring see 6.2.4.11. If dewatering may be achieved using natural gas then flaring is not necessary.
6.2.8.13 Sacrificial anodes and antfoulant coating
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Heavy metal emissions and release of contaminants to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
An operator may ensure that there is no unnecessary over capacity of anodes used.
6.2.8.14 Inspection, maintenance and repair
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Seabed disturbance; Bilge water discharge and atmospheric emissions from vessels
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Exhaust emissions pending legislation under Annex VI of MARPOL 73/78
•	 Pipeline Safety Regulations 1996
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996
•	 Water Resources Act 1991
•	 Control of Pollution Act 1974 and Amendments and Regulations
Coast Protection Act 1949
•	 Notices to Mariners (M Notices) of navigation warning
•	 Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipe-lines (Assessment of Environmental Effects) Regulations 1999
MITIGATION MEASURES
Exhaust emissions from operation of vessels are inevitable. Zero emissions are impossible even with electrical power or the use of
clean fuels such as hydrogen. Equipment with zero emissions produce a pollution displacement effect i.e. from the equipment to fixed
power generating plants or industrial plants. Local pollutants will be reduced, but life-cycle analysis will show that resource use or
global impacts will remain. See 6.2.4.2.
Consultations with affected parties are carried out to avoid any interaction with other users of the sea.
If the pipeline work has been contracted Out then an operator may interface with the contractors' management system to
ensure that their operations comply with the law and with the operator's environmental policy.
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6.2.9 Transportation by shuttle tanker - routine
6.2.9.1 Power generation
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Atmospheric Emissions (CO2. NO., SO,, PM10)
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Exhaust emissions pending legislation under Annex VI of MARPOL 73178
MITIGATION MEASURES
Diesel engines are highly efficient combustion engines and do not produce a signcant amount of evaporative emissions. The fuel is
completely converted to CO 2 and 1120, CO and HCs are quite low. Nitrogen oxides and particulates are a problem for dieseL Most of
the sulphur in diesel fuel is converted into SO2, and emitted as gas. Optimisation of energy usage and increased combustion efficiency
would also reduce nitrogen oxides and SO 2.
 Nitrogen oxides (NOx) may be reduced by flue gas "denoxing" using catalysts or injecting
steam or water into the combustion chamber. See 6.2.4.2.
6.2.9.2 Ballast and bilge water discharges
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Oil and chemical discharge
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 No legislation controlling the introduction of non-native species into UK waters
•	 IMO Guidelines for the control and management of ship's ballast water to minimise the transfer of harmful aquatic organisms
and pathogens
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996
•	 Prohibition of oily discharges inside the 3nm limit
•	 All discharges are prohibited unless the tanker is under voyage, more than 50 miles from land and oil content in discharge is less
than 30 litres per mile
•	 Vessels greater than 400 gross registered tons must have an oil filtering equipment, oil sludge tanks, a Shipboard Oil Pollution
Emergency Plan, a UK Oil Pollution Prevention Certificate and an Oil Record book
MITIGATION MEASURES
Shuttle tankers by their very name, literally shuttle to and from a field development in the North East Atlantic and thus the risk of
introducing non-native species should be zero. They are not to be confused with international tankers travelling long distances that
traverse very different biotopes. See 6.2.2.1. The segregated ballast tank system has to be completely separated from the cargo oil and
fuel oil system. There is a provision for the emergency discharge of segregated ballast by means of a connection to a cargo pump
through a portable spool piece. In such cases a non-return valve has to befitted to the segregated ballast connections to prevent the
passage of oil to the segregated ballast tanks. Tankers operating a Clean Ballast Tank system, under Regulation 20 of The Merchant
Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996, must have a 'common system' in which the pumping and piping
arrangements are common with the cargo system an the ballast tanks are isolated from the cargo by two valve separation or, a
'separate independent system' in which the pumping and piping system is separate and independent from the cargo system and
isolated from it by two valve separation.
6.2.9.3 Loading and offloading oil
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Venting of VOCs and potential for oil spillage
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
BP's Foinaven Phase 1 Development Environmental Assessment identified that offshore loading at the Petrojarl Foinaven and field
shuttle tankers is the largest source of VOCs and CH4 emissions to the atmosphere from the EPSO development. Loading rate is a
critical parameter in determining emissions rates, other factors include tanker export design, crude oil temperature and inert gas HC
concentration. There are two broad methods of offshore loading that have been carried out on the UKCS. Catenary moored buoys
with floating hoses (CALMS) and other systems (non-CALMS). CALMS are no longer used over the (JKCS. There are several
emissions control methods that are available for truck loading which could be applied to marine loading. These can be charac'.rised
as recovery systems or combustion systems, or a combination of the two: compression-absorption; compression-cooling; cryo,.enic
refrigeration; adsorption systems (adsorption-absorption, or absorption-adsorption-absorption); vapour combustor systems (open or
enclosed flare, or incinerator); vessel mounted systems (Hill, 1990). Vos Process Systems (Netherlands) market a vapour recovery
system that utilises an American technique based on the principle of adsorption on to active carbon. It is designed to prevent the
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escape of VOCs info the atmosphere. BP 's Foinaven Phase I Development Environmental Assessment recorded that offshore loading
emissions recovery systems had only recently been developed (at the time of writing) and were not expected to be commercially
available until 1997 (BP, 1995).
The Institute of Petroleum's database on crude oil loss, identified that the mean loss of oil from crude oil shipping was
0.19% per voyage (Institute of Petroleum, 1997).
Historical risk assessments to identify trends in spill frequency from causes are undertaken to provide an indication of the
areas of potential highest spill risk for any Development activity. Historical data for spills from FPSO's starts 1992. For loading
using non-CALMS to shuttle tankers the data commences in 1976. See 6.2 .5.3 for oil spill contingency planning.
6.2.9.4 Waste Disposal
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Garbage and sewage wastes. In a 1995 survey of vessels and their wastes, carried Out by Environment Resource and Technology, the
following for shuttle (coastal) tankers was recorded:
Size: 500— 1,600 dwt tonnes
Maximum number of people at Sea: 4-15
Duration at sea: 1-2 days
Deck and domestic waste: I .5-2kg/day/person
Special waste: -
Scrap metal: -
Black water/grey water: 150-250 dm3/day/person (sewage macerators common)
Treatment Equipment: It was not uncommon for: oil and garbage incinerators; sewage macerators or full treatment plant; and garbage
compactors, to be present.
comparatively the following for very large crude carriers (VLCCs) was recorded:
Size: 100,000— 350,000 dwt tonnes
Maximum number of people at Sea: 35-40
Duration at sea: 28 days
Deck and domestic waste: 1.5-2kg/day/person
Special waste: -
Scrap metal: -
Black water/grey water: 150-250 dm3/day/person (sewage macerators common)
Treatment Equipment: It was not uncommon for: oil and garbage incinerators; sewage macerators or full treatment plant; and garbage
compactors, to be present.
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Pollution by Garbage) Regulations 1998
•	 Merchant Shipping and Maritime Security Act 1997; Merchant Shipping (Carnage of Dangerous Goods at Sea) Regulations 1995
MITIGATION MEASURES
See 6.2.4.16.
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6.2.10 Transportation by pipeline - accidents
6.2.10.1 Loss of containment
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Release of produced gas and methanol due to pipeline fracture; Release of produced oil and Liquid gas condensate due to pipeline
fracture
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 The Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment) Regulations 1997 Regulation 5(2) and Regulation 4(1)(c) of
The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
•	 Water Resources Act 1991, Control of Pollution Act 1974
•	 Petroleum Act 1998
•	 Pipeline Safety Regulations 1996
•	 Coast Protection Act 1949
•	 Notices to Mariners (M Notices) of navigation warning
MITIGATION MEASURES
Large volume of oil released from pipeline leaks will be detected through changes in throughflow and consequently halted by ceasing
flow and repairing the fracture. Chronic leaks, small and continual, increasing the volume discharged over time are a prob(em.
Polyconsult Servizi SRL of Fano, Italy have developed an acoustic method of recording transient events in kilometres of pipeline that
detects losses. These events can be detected through changes in pressure and temperature. There are a variety of requirements of the
Pipelines Inspectorate to minimise the risk of pipeline fracture these include burying and trenching the pipeline, flit is not trenched
and buried then it has to be demonstrated that the pipeline: has sufficient stability, will not be damaged by trawling gear; and, is of at
least 16 inches diameter.
6.2.1 0.2 Mishandling of materials such as plastic sheeting, bags, containers, oil drums,
lengths of wire and heavy objects
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Dropped objects - persistent waste released to sea; Overboard spillage of hydraulic fluid or chemicals
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
•	 Offshore Installations (Safety Case) Regulations 1992
•	 Pipeline Safety Regulations 1996
•	 Petroleum Operations Notice 2
MITIGATION MEASURES
Development of a waste management plan; If a vessel has a plan in place already HSE training and management can improve
handling practices on decks and thereby prevent the accidental dropping of objects overboard. It would be an infringement of the
Food and Environmental Protection Act to leave dropped objects on the seabed. Operators may carryout post decommissioning
surveys using an ROV to identify if any objects are present before removing them. An example of use of ROVs may be found in
Amerada Hess's Durward and Dauntless Su,face and Subsea Facilities Decommissioning Plan at
http://www.hess.com/worldwide/europe/dur_daunt.html.
6.2.10.3 Vessel collision with pipeline
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Loss of fuel, cargo, and chemicals
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996
•	 Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) (Amendment) Regulations 1998
• Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
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MITIGATION MEASURES
The position of a pipeline is notified to the Naval Hydrographer and marked accordingly on Admiralty charts. Operators send
infor,nation on pipeline routes to UKOOA. UKOOA and the UK Seafish Industry Authority have developed a seabed infonnation
service to avoid the risk of any accidents. The service provides information on any seabed obstructions, including: pipelines, flowlines
and cable; and sea-suiface facilities, including: fixed structures of any kind, mobile rigs and drill ships, floating production systems,
and seismic survey operational plans. For chemical and oil spill clean-up see 6.2.5.3. As demersal fishing intensity is not uniform
across the North East Atlantic, quantitative risks assessments may also be carried out, using fishing data, to assess the probability of a
single trawl crossing any unit length of pipeline.
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6.2.11 Transportation by shuttle tanker - accidents
6.2.11.1 Collision, grounding, foundering and fire/explosion
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Release of oil products into atmosphere, land and sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) (Amendment) Regulations 1998
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
MITIGATION MEASURES
When looking at the data with respect to the causes of major oil tanker accidents, one conclusion is evident, human error is the major
cause. It is public perception that oil spillage from a tanker is the responsibility of the operator from whom it was collected. This is
true for tankers under international voyage. The oil is transported under contract, and therefore any environmental damage becomes
the liability of the contractor. However shuttle (coastal) tankers are an integral part of FPSO field design and thus are the
responsibility of the operator. Tanker design is an important element in determining the ou(flow of oil after an accident. The Marine
Environmental Protection Committee of the International Maritime Organisation agreed new oil tanker design standards (double hull
and mid-deck) that became international law on 6 July 1993 under 13F of Annex! of the MARPOL Convention. No mid-deck tanker
has ever been built or ordered as such vessels would be denied entry into US ports. The US Oil Pollution Act 1990 has not changed to
accept mid-deck tankers and other designs, only double hulled.
6.2.11.2 Venting
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Release of oil products into atmosphere
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 No legislative controls
•	 (Recommendations on reducing the impact of VOCs in Montreal Protocol.)
MITIGATION MEASURES
When transportation by tankers applies the contribution of oil degassing to the overall VOC emissions can reach a value as high as
90% of total tanker emissions (Oldervick 0 & Lerstad A, 1991).
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6.2.12 Decommissioning - routine
6.2.12.1 Mobilisation and working and de-mobilisation of vessels at site
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Exhaust emissions; Loss of access to potential fish stocks
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
Annex VI of MARPOL 73/78 Regulations for the Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships
MITIGATION MEASURES
An operator may appoint afisheries liaison officer to undertake consultation with fishermen. Other consultations may be carried out
with any other parties affected by the activity.
Diesel engines are highly efficient combustion engines and do not produce a significant amount of evaporative emissions. The fuel is
completely converted to CO2 and 1120, CO and HCs are quite low. Nitrogen oxides and particulates are a problem for diesel. Most of
the sulphur in dieselfuel is converted into 302. and emitted as gas. Optimisahon of energy usage and increased combustion efficiency
would also reduce nitrogen oxides and SO2 Nitrogen oxides (NOx) may be reduced by flue gas denoxing" using catalysts or injecting
steam or water into the combustion chamber. Emissions generated are monitored and the quantity discharged is recorded and
reported to UKOOA under the Environmental Emissions Monitoring System. See 6.2.4.2.
6.2.12.2 Pipeline flushing
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Discharge of chemicals to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the OSPARCOM Harrnonised Offshore
Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF)
•	 Chemical discharges are voluntarily monitored and recorded in SCOPEC database
MITIGATION MEASURES
Chemicals used have to be approved either by SERAD or MAFF, and categorised under HOCNS. These conditions collectively are
designed to minimise the environmental impact of any discharges.
6.2.12.3 Concrete mattress placement and/or sandbags over cut ends of pipelines
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Seabed disturbance
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Pipeline Works Authotisation (PWA) Consent to deposit materials on the seabed
•	 Petroleum Act 1998 and Authority required under Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
MITIGATION MEASURES
Operators may develop a concrete mattress installation procedure that minimise environmental impact under their abandonment
programme and environmental management system
6.2.12.4 Dismantling Topsides, Jacket and Footings
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Seabed disturbance; Sound and shock waves generated by explosions
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Petroleum Act 1998
•	 The Coast Protection Act 1949
• The Environmental Protection Act 1990
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
•	 Radioactive Substances Act 1993
• Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974
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•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971
•	 (OSPAR Decision 98/3 (Dismantling): International Maritime Organisation Regulations 1989 (Disposal))
MITIGATION MEASURES
Decommissioning studies are undertaken to assess the potential environmental effects of possible options. This is part of the planning
for decommissioning process that the DTI's Decommissioning Unit in Aberdeen offers advice on. The Unit ensures that the technical,
safety, environmental and economic issues have been carefully studied and presented as a decommissioning programme that is open to
public debate and review. Consultation with experts, as in the preparation of an Environmental Statement, is conducted to minimise
environmental liability.
6.2.12.5 Mechanically cutting off well casing below the seabed
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Metal emissions
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
Procedures of this nature serve in themselves to ensure no future environmental impact and may be conducted under an Operator's
environmental management system to minimise any impact to the environment.
UKOOA 's Guidelines for the Suspension and Abandonment of Wells recommend the use of two extensively tested barriers
down hole. These are permanent barriers which seal the well by 'plugging'. The casing strings are removed to a depth of3m (lOft)
below the seabed. All other obstructions are removed and the well's method of clearance is discussed with all the relevant fishing
organisations in the area. Procedures of this nature serve in themselves to ensure no flaure environmental impact and may be
conducted under an Operator's environmental management system to minimise any impact to the environment.
UKOOA and the UK Seafish Industry Authority have developed a seabed information service to avoid the risk of any
accidents. The service provides information on any seabed obstructions and sea-surface facilities.
6.2.12.6 Retrieval of casing
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Seabed disturbance
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
Procedures of this nature serve in themselves to ensure no future environmental impact and may be conducted under an Operator's
environmental management system to minimise any impact to the environment.
6.2.12.7 Mechanically cutting through piles below the seabed
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Metal emissions
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
Procedures of this nature serve in themselves to ensure no future environmental impact and may be conducted under an Operator's
environmental management system to minimise any impact to the environment.
6.2.12.8 Transporting all recovered material to shore
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Exhaust emissions
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Exhaust emissions pending legislation under Annex VI of MARPOL 73178
•	 Petroleum Act 1998
•	 Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations 1996
•	 Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) Regulations 1996
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MITIGATION MEASURES
Diesel engines are highly efficient combustion engines and do not produce a significant amount of evaporative emissions. The fuel is
completely converted to CO2 and Ff20, CO and HCs are quite low. Nitrogen oxides and particulates are a problem for dieseL Most of
the sulphur in diesel fuel is converted into S02, and emitted as gas. Optimisation of energy usage and increased combustion efficiency
would also reduce nitrogen oxides and SO2. Nitrogen oxides (NOx) may be reduced by flue gas "denoxing" using catalysts or injecting
steam or water into the combustion chamber.
6.2.12.9 Dismantling structures at the onshore receiving site (mechanically cutting and
removal of biofouling material)
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Solid Waste (anodes, asbestos, biocides, chlorofluorocarbons; fire extinguishers; accumulators; plastic; hydrocarbons; mineral fibre;
marine growth; mercury, nickel cadmium batteries; fire protection materials; polychiorinated biphenyls, pyrophorie materials;
radioactive materials; steel and, sewage); Gaseous emissions; Contaminated drainage; Noise; Nuisance; Ground vibration; Dust;
Odour; Light
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Environmental Protection Act 1990; Environmental Protection (Duty of Care) Regulations 1991; Environment Act 1995; Special
Waste Regulations 1996; Waste Management Regulations 1996; Controlled Waste Regulations 1992
MITIGATION MEASURES
Dismantling is contracted to a decommissioning specialist, who are aware of the environmental reasons for decommissioning and as
such have in place an environmental manage,nent system to ensure that the procedures that they adopt comply with controls
implemented by the Environment Agency or the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency.
Radioactively contaminated materials (LSA found either in oily sludge or in scale on equipment) are removed, treated and
stored in special containers before being disposed of in a licensed landfill facility.
Mercury in contaminated waste may be recycled and refined or disposed of in a licensed landfillfacility.
Asbestos insulation products and asbestos cement board are classified as Special Wastes and are thus transport and
disposal must be licensed. The economic solution currently is to dispose of asbestos in a licensed landfill facility.
Marine growth on a structure generates an obnoxious smell when it starts to biodegrade. Antifoulant paints also can
contaminate it. Ii is removed using a high pressure, low volume, water jet. Uncontaminated marine growth may be dried, processed
and used as afertiliser, or disposed of in landfill. Contaminated marine growth is either sent to landfill or incinerated.
6.2 .12.10	 Recycling of materials
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Atmospheric emissions; Chemical discharges into inland waterways and coastal waters
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 Environmental Protection Act 1990; Environmental Protection (Duty of Care) Regulations 1991; Environment Act 1995; Special
Waste Regulations 1996; Waste Management Regulations 1996; Controlled Waste Regulations 1992;
•	 Integrated Pollution Control
MITIGATION MEASURES
Procedures of this nature serve in themselves to ensure no future environmental impact and may be conducted under an Operator's
environmental management system to minimise any impact to the environment.
Depending upon the level offatigue the jackets or topsides have experienced under the field life, platforms may be removed,
refurbished and re-installed elsewhere. Equipment is being sold including, in particular, diesel engines, compressors, generators and
cranes from platfonns.
6.2.12.1 1	 Post decommissioning seabed clearance by trawling
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Seabed disturbance
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
Procedures of this nature serve in themselves to ensure no future environmental impact and may be conducted under an Operator's
environmental management system to minimise any impact to the environment. Any remains that are left in place may ha' e to be
monitored by the operator at regular intervals. A suitable monitoring programme with the DTI for this residual environmental
liability in perpetuity has to be agreed.
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6.2.12.12	 Landfill disposal
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Solid Wastes; Drill Cuttings; Atmospheric emissions (Methane)
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
Licence for landfill disposal
MITIGATION MEASURES
Drill cuttings collection and treatment technologies before landfill disposal are detailed in 6.2.4.5. However burial of wastes does not
always bury the problem and attention needs to be directed toward the potential escape of hazardous gases and liquids. These are
produced by micro-organisms. Good landfill design and operation will ensure that environmental liabilities are minimised. Thus, any
waste for burial must be directed toward a licensed landfill operator.
6.2.12.13	 Landfarining
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Cuttings thinly spread over soil surface and biodegrade; Odour
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
No legislative controls
MITIGATION MEASURES
Landfarming is by its very nature a mitigation measure. See 6.2.4.5.
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6.2.13 Decommissioning - accidents
6.2.13.1 Mishandling of materials such as plastic sheeting, bags, containers, oil drums,
chemical containers, pipeline, lengths of wire and heavy objects
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Oil, chemicals and persistent waste released to sea
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 The Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment) Regulations 1997 Regulation 5(2) and Regulation 4(I)(c) of
The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
•	 Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) (Amendment) Regulations 1998
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
•	 Water Resources Act 1991, Control of Pollution Act 1974
•	 Petroleum Operations Notice 1
•	 Petroleum Operations Notice 2
MITIGATION MEASURES
Development of a waste management plan; If a vessel has a plan in place already HSE training and management can improve
handling practices on decks and thereby prevent the accidental dropping of objects overboard. It would be an infringement of the
Food and Environmental Protection Act to leave dropped objects on the seabed. Operators may carryout post decommissioning
surveys using an ROV to identify if any objects are present before removing them.
6.2.13.2 Leakage from abandoned wells
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Hydrocarbons enter local environment
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
•	 The Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment) Regulations 1997 Regulation 5(2) and Regulation 4(l)(c) of
The Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation Convention) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
•	 Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) (Amendment) Regulations 1998
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
-	 Water Resources Act 1991, Control of Pollution Act 1974
• Petroleum Operations Notice 1
MITIGATION MEASURES
See 6.2.4.20 & 6.2 .4.21.
6.2.13.3 Failure of structural integrity during decommissioning
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT
Falling debris; Hydrocarbon or chemical discharge to land, sea or air; Seabed disturbance
UK ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY CONTROL
There is a wide range of environmental legislation that may be relevant and lead to a prosecution in the event of an accident. The
legislation is dependent on the environmental aspect that occurs and where it occurs.
•	 Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974
•	 Petroleum Act 1998
•	 Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) (Amendment) Regulations 1998
•	 Model Clause 23(8) of Schedule 4 of the Petroleum (Production) (Seaward Areas) Regulations 1988 No 1213
•	 Merchant Shipping (Dangerous or Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk) (Amendment) Regulations 1998
•	 Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 and 1986 (as amended by the Merchant Shipping Act 1995)
•	 Food and Environment Protection Act 1985
•	 Water Resources Act 1991, Control of Pollution Act 1974
• Petroleum Operations Notice 1
MITIGATION MEASURES
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The Offshore Installations (Safely Case) Regulations 1992, under the Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974, require acceptance by
the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) of a safety case for the decommissioning of an offshore installation. This is submitted to the
HSE at least 6 months before the commencement of decommissioning operations. Consequently an acceptance of a safety case by the
HSE means that the UK Government is satisfied that all risks of major accidents have been identified, and that measures have been
and will be taken to reduce risks to persons affected by these hazards to as low as reasonably practicable. Regulation I () of the
Offshore Installations and Wells (Design and Construction, efc) Regulations 1996 requires the safe decommissioning and
dismantlement of an installation with respect to its integrity; and the Pipelines Safety Regulations 1996 contain requirenents that
pipelines are decommissioned safely either by dismantlement and removal or by being left in a safe condition (Departnwnt of Trade &
Industry, 1999b).
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6.2.14 Key EnvironmentalAspects
6.2.14.1 Routine Environmental Aspects
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Routine
Environmental Aspects
Solid Material
•	 Presence
•	 Discharge of Solid Material
•	 Heavy Metals
•	 Seabed Disturbance
•	 Persistent Waste to Sea or
Land
•	 Low Specific Activity Scale
•	 Injection of Waste into
Formation
Energy
• Disturbance
•	 Sound in the Water
•	 Sound in the Air
Liquid
•	 Hydrocarbons released to Sea
•	 Oil-based Muds
• Water-based Muds
•	 Synthetic-based Muds
•	 Introduction of Foreign
Species from Ballasting
•	 Chemical Discharges
•	 Sewage and other Facility
Wastes
•	 Brines
•	 Injection of Waste into
Formation
•	 Heated Water
Atmospheric Emissions
• CO2
• CO
•	 Oxides of nitrogen
• SO2
• CH4
•	 CFCs/CBCs/other Halons
• VOCs
• H2S
•	 Particulates (PMio)
• Odour
Society
•	 Social Interaction
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6.2. 142 Accidental Environmental Aspects
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Solid Material
• Presence
•	 Discharge of Solid Material
•	 Heavy Metals
•	 Seabed Disturbance
•	 Persistent Waste to Sea or
Land
•	 Injection of Waste into
Formation
Energy
•	 Disturbance
•	 Sound in Water
•	 Sound in Air
Liquid Discharges
•	 Hydrocarbons released to Sea
•	 Oil-based Muds
• Water-based Muds
•	 Synthetic-based Muds
•	 Introduction of Foreign Species
from Ballasting
•	 Chemical Discharges
•	 Sewage and other Facility
Wastes
•	 Brines
•	 Injection of Waste into
Formation
• Heated Water
Atmospheric Emissions
• CO2
• CO
•	 Oxides of nitrogen
• SO2
• CH4
•	 CFCs/CBCs/other Haloris
• VOCs
• H2S
•	 Particulates (PMw)
• Odour
Society
•	 Social Interaction
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6.2.15 Environmental Risk Mitigation Costs
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Development	 Environmental Location Economic Data	 Source
Phase	 Expenditure	 UKf2OOO
Licensing______________ _________ ________________ ________________
Environmental	 PON 15 Preparations	 Local	 5000 - 10000/well 	 Personal Communication ARGO
British's EnvironmentAppraisal	 Department 26 January 2000
Oil Spill Plans
	 Local, National & 2000- 5000/well 	 Personal Communication ARCO
Tranaboundary	 British's Environment
_____________________ ______________ ________________________ Department 26 January 2000
British Oil Spill Contingency National	 40,000	 Personal Communication ARCO
Association Company	 British's Environment
Membership_______________ __________________________ Department 26 January 2000
Baseline Environmental 	 Local	 80,000	 Persona/Communication ARGO
Site Survey	 British's Environment
_______________________ _______________ __________________________ Department 26 January 2000
RiskAssessment	 Local, National & 2000/facility	 Personal Communication ARCO
International	 British's Environment
_______________________ _______________ __________________________ Department 26 January 2000
Preparation of an	 Local	 81,100- The DTI estimated 	 Department of Trade and
Environmental Statement 	 that a full environmental 	 Industry, 1998c
statement for a major
development or pipeline in a
relatively accessible area i.e.
near the coast or in the shallow
waters of the North Sea or Irish
Sea, could cost up to £81,100.
An exploration well was
estimated cost up to £27,000.
For wells or developments in
deep-water areas it was
calculated that there could be a
doubling or trebling ol these
ligsres. These costs are
considered to be insigniticant
by the DR when compared to
total project budgets, which
vary from £10 million for single
exploration wells to several
million pounds for a full
development
Management	 Environmental	 Local	 10,000 -£100,000	 Personal Communication
Management System ISO	 BPAmoco, 1899
______________________ 14001
	 _____________ ______________________ _______________________
Monitoring	 Environmental Monitoring Local	 30,000/year	 Personal Communication ARGO
British's Environment
__________________________ _______________________ _______________ __________________________ Department 26 January 2000
Reservoir______________ _________ ________________ ________________
Controlling the amount Hydrocyclones - reduce oil Local	 0.01/bwpd	 Orsulik, 1997
in water content down to IS-
of oil in produced wate 25 ppm (throughput: 100-
priorto injection	 2,500 bwpd)	 ___________ ___________________ ___________________
5 Centrifuge System -
	 Local	 Capes 625,000; Opex	 Environmental Resources
reduce oil in water content	 16200/month	 Management, 2000
downto 5-20 ppm	 ______________ ________________________ _________________________
Membrane Filtration	 Local	 0.01-OO4Ibbl of oil produced	 Orsulik, 1997
(Diffusion barrier
technology)- reduce oil in
wafer content to <Sppm
(throughput 70 bwpd; input
oil-in-water >150 ppm)
Hydrocyclone Downhole
	 Local	 61,800- 171,600/unit; opex: 	 Rudolph & Raeter, 2000
OiVWater Separation Unit	 0.66 bwpd
(discharge of produced
water at surface
eliminated); input: 300-800
ppm oil-in-water to
¶nrmlinn	 _______________ _________________________ __________________________
Gravity Downhole OiVWeter Local
	 10,300 - 17,200/unit; opex 	 Rudolph & Ruder, 2000
Separation Unit (discharge	 066 bwpd
of produced water at
surface eliminated); input:
<500 ppm oil-in-water to
formation
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Development	 Environmental Location Economic Data 	 Source
Phase	 Expenditure	 UKE2000
SeismicSurveying ______________ _________ ________________ _________________
Precaution	 Ramp up to delay of, or	 Local	 3000 - 5000/ hr. Cost is	 International Association of Gao-
cessation of firing air-gun 	 estimated in the form of delay engineering Contractors, 1998
array in the presence of	 of data acquisition to the
vulnerable species (In the	 contractor. Purely voluntary
Reconnaissance phase of 	 measure and dependent upon
field development seismic	 identification of a marine
data cotlection is contracted 	 mammal. Identification is
out to a companies 	 prevented by increased wave
including Fugro-Geoteam 	 heights, poor visibility, nightfall
AS, Baker Hughes, PGS	 and whether animals surface
and Schlumberger Geco-	 within view of an observer. The
Prakla. The contract	 cost to the operator is
between operator and	 principally in the form of delay.
contractor will theref ore	 Any delays would increase the
cover any environmental 	 cost of the survey. The cost of
risk nitigation measures 	 hiring a seismic vessel for a
and thus become the	 month runs between $3 million
responsibility of the	 to $5 million. Delays are also
contractor).	 caused by weather, thus
further potential delay
increases costs. The cost of
mitigation technology, i.e. that
which cuts out the high
frequency output from a
seismic puise (Goold & Fish,
1998) or a further reduction of
the horizontal propagation of
sound puise, by comparison to
precautionary delays could be
cost effectree. Any delays
would increase the cost of the
survey.
Controlling emissions Low Emission Diesel 	 Local	 0.22-0.37/kg oxides of Nitrogen The Swedish NGO Secretariat
Combustion Units	 & 0.3-0.8/kg Sulphur dioxide 	 on Acid Rain, European
to air front power	 emitted (economic data 	 Environmental Bureau (EEB),
generation unclear) and European Federation for
Transport and Environment
(T&E), 2000
Controlling emissions Emission control systems Local 	 33k-660k (capex) . 26k-56k	 Hill, 1990
•	 .	 .	
for refueling operations	 (opex) - he capital cost for
o air rom re ue ing	 ession control systems
process vapour from the
loading of 10,000 bbllhour of
gasoline. The annual
operating costs process vapour
from the loading of 10,000
On-board vessel waste	 Local	 no cost data identified	 -
_________________________ ontroI systems 	 ______________ ________________________ _________________________
Ballast Water and Bilge 	 National	 CAPE)( 30.000 per on-line Oil Personal Communication
Water Control	 in Water Monifor OPEX UK	 Steptech Instrument Services
900 per on-line Oil is Water	 Limited, 27th March 2000
Monitor (Monitor required for
__________________________ _______________________ _______________ each outfall of watert
	 ___________________________
Dealing with accidental Clean-up of oil spillage 	 Local	 77-I t6/bbl 01 spit oil	 Boben, 1996
off shore (Streamer cables	 recovered; Clean-up offshore
an a norma even s contain kerosene to aid 	 using a boom system that
buoyancy. Spitage occurs 	 surrounds a spillage and uses
as a result of
	
synthetic absorbent matedais
elasmobranchs biting and 	 to improve efficiency of
rupturing the cables)	 operation. Only able to use
such equipment when
_______________ __________ dCint ar,,,iI,I	 __________________
Interruption of Operations Local	 3000 - 5000/ hr. Cost is 	 International Association of Gao-
by Pressure Group	 estimeted in the form of delay engineering Contractors, 1998
of data acquisition to the
contractor.
Loss of persistent waste to Local, National & 100- 300/km cit beach; Clean- Personal Communication
sea	 Transboundaiy	 up of beaches of floating	 Daniels, 1999
materiel is dependent on the
deposited wastes. This
estimate includes equipment
and fransportation costs.
Persistent Waste that becomes
flotsam and jetsam has to be
cleared from beaches that are
used by people for recreation.
Litter squads (3 men) operated
by Fife Council take 2-5 hours
to clean I km of beach.
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Development	 Environmental Location Economic Data	 Source
Phase	 Expenditure	 UK2OOO
Drilling_______________ __________ _________________ __________________
Controlling emissions Dry Low Emission	 Local	 537,46Ofturbine (capes); 230- Moltv, 1997
•	
Combustion Technology for
	 307/Kg of NO reduced (opex);o air rom power	 Gas Fueled Turbines	 Dry Low Emission Combustion
generation Technology for gas fueled
turbines. As the primary
function of equipment is to
provide power, the
environmental expenditure to
comply with the new
regulations will be the marginal
cost of upgrading and eny
modifications 10 combustion
Reducing the impact of Low Toxicity Wafer-based Local	 8.8 million/well 	 Veil et al.. 1996
dri"	 ttuids	 Muds (using category EI ng	 chemicals aster as
rossible)	 _______________ __________________________ ___________________________
Low Toxicity Synthetic-	 Local	 4.17 million/welt 	 Veil et at., 1996
5asedMuds
	 _______________ __________________________ ___________________________
Total Containment	 Local, National	 300-4OCYte (transportation and Personal Communication
Technology	 _______________ disposal)
	
'ExxonMobil, 2000
Onshore Waste Oil	 National	 29/fe; Average cost for	 Interline Resources Corporation,
Treatment	 recycling lubricating oil and	 1998
producing virgin quality base oil
using a patenled process.
Treatment and disposa No offshore trealment of	 National	 580/fe	 Environmental Resources
•	 -	 + ,	 ll.-.-1 solids or liquids, transport 	 Management, 20000 con amina e	 ri	 to shore, onshore
formatIon cuttings	 dewatering and onshore
indirect thermal treatment
if all eslide	 _________________ ____________________________
Offshore wate, treatment	 Local, National	 332/fe
and disposal, transport to
shore, onshore indirect
'reatrrrent of all solids	 _______________ __________________________
Offshore water treatment	 Local, National	 250/la
and disposal, offshore
disposal of solids >63
micro-rn; transport to shore
of solids <63 micro-rn,
onshore indirect thermal
treatment of solids <60
No offshore treatment of	 National	 150-200/te
solids or liquids, transport
to shore, onshore
dewatering, treatment and
mdlill dimnosal of all solids _________________ ______________________________
No offshore treatment of 	 National	 130/te
solids or liquids, transport
to shore, onshore
dewatering and landf arming
,f all solids
	 ________________ ____________________________
Local re-irection of	 Local	 162.5- 550/fe (capex);
cuttings	 16.35/fe (opex);
Transportation of cuttings to National 	 162.5- 550/fe (capex);
anofher site for re-injection 	 29.4/te (opex);
into subsurface formation
Solids Treatment -	 National	 (No economic data)
Microernulsion________________ ____________________________
Solids Treatment -	 National	 (No economic data)
Supercritical extraction
naturalgas)	 _______________ __________________________
Solids Treatment -	 National	 (No economic data)
Supercritical Extraction
(CO21	 ___________ ____________________ _____________________
Onshore incineration	 National	 160- 190/fe	 Ness, 1999
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Development	 Environmental Location Economic Data 	 Source
PhaseExpenditure	 _______ UK2OOO	 ______________
Treatment required to	 National	 100 - 300Ite	 Davidson & Dusseault, 1997
eliminate toxic metals after
ncineration.	 ________________ ____________________________ _____________________________
Landfill cost with potential National 	 180/fe	 Davidson & Dusseault, 1997
liability treatments -
Environmental problems
abundant (e.g. hmited
space, gases created
through the decomposition
of wastes and membrane
leakage leading to
groundwater contamination)
Cost to process of SOBM	 150- 200/fe	 Personal Communication
cuttings and dispose of in 	 Recovery Systems in Lowestoft,
landfill.	 ____________________________ 000
Landtarn*ig -
	 100/ta	 Davidson & Dusseault, 1997
Environmental problems
abundant (e.g. odour,
blowing wastes, gases
created through the
decomposition of wastes
and Waste still classfied as
hazardous after 2 years of
lf.nn	 ________________ ____________________________ ______________________________
Salt Cavem Disposal -
	 80-100/fe	 Davidson & Dusseault, 1997
Viable only in areas where
there exists a suitable
evaporate formation (i.e.
_________________________ added salt or domal salt) ______________ ________________________ __________________________
Cuttings washing wate Onshore Disposal 	 Local, National	 2OIte; - Assuming a zero	 Ferrari et at.. 1997
disposal	 discharge policy in the area
Disposal of Brines	 Onshore Disposal	 Local	 45-100/te; Onshore Disposal of Ferrari et al., 1997
Brines; Assuming a zero
discharge policy in the area. In
the UK bnnes are disposed of
at sea.
Improving the etflcienc Efficient Flare Stack 	 Local and	 Evergreen Burner - 34,320	 Personal Communication.
fi	 k	 System	 Transboundary	 (Capex); Flame Front 	 Schlurnberger 2000Generator )FFG) 7,260; Flare
combustion	 boom: 66,000; HIRE:
Evergreen Burners c/w FFG:
792/ day; Flare Booms: 495/
day Set of 1200 SCFM air
compressors: 1,056/ day;
Personnel charges: 475/ day /
Using infrastructure to Export excess oil or gas 	 Local, National & It export facilities are available: QUE$TOR OFFSHORE Version
d	 .	 f	 insteedof flaring	 Transboundary	 PipelineTariff-E0.Slbbl-	 7.lare uce was ng OSSI	 £1 .Wbbl; Shuttle Tanker Tarff -
fuels	 £0.5/bbl - £l.Slbbl; Gas
Pipeline Tariff - £0.25/Mscf. A
new pipeline will be laid if no
pipeline export facilities are
available.
Environmental	 Ballast Water and Bilge 	 National	 CAPEX 30,000 per on-line Oil Personal Communication
Water Control	 in Water Mondor OPEX 900 Steptech Instrument Services
Morflton ng
	 per on-line Oil in Water Monitor Limited, 27th March 2000
(Monitor required for each
outfall of water, including water
vapour)
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Development	 Environmental Location Economic Data Source
PhaseExpenditure	 ________ UKE2OOO	 ______________
Waste Management 	 Non-hazardous Waste 	 National	 150- 180/fe; Incineration of	 Ness, 1999
Control Systems - 	 non-hazardous waste
i,cineraf ion
	 _________________ ____________________________ _____________________________
Special Waste Control -
	 National	 240/fe; Plasma incineration of Fosch, 1995
plasma incineration	 hazardous waste
Dealing with accidental Loss of persistent waste to Local, National & 100- 300/km of beach	 Personal Communication
.4 -.	 sea - Clean-up of beaches Transboundaiy	 Daniels, 1999anu anorma even s of floating material is
dependent on I he deposited
wastes. This estimate
includes equipment and
transportation costs.
Persistent Waste that
becomes flotsam and
jetsam has to be cleared
from beaches that are used
by people for recreation.
Litter squads (3 men)
operated by File Council
take 2-5 hours to clean I
km ol beach.
Clean-up of Confarrinated Local 	 UK £80000- £670000/acre; 	 Bell, 1998; Davies. 1999
Land - Cleai*ig up conlaminat	 Costs for land contaminated by
land (isownlold land) and idand
	
heavy industry
potatle waler seices is an
eerrove busisess. II nvolves
1rydCol deanip costs, a e and
legol costs inairred following
proseajion by the Envtamnent
Agency ii England and Wales, at
the Scottish Borinertal
P9encffmScoIand	 US $67000/acre; Represents Shanley et aL, 1999This us an area where the vatianc
•	 -	 the cost of cleaning up soils
mcostwillbeccnsuderableas
contaminated with acidproseaitons eaease atrd tteren	
spillage
dean up sategies are
itnpleinenled.
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Development	 Environmental Location Economic Data	 Source
PhaseExpenditure	 ________ UKf2OOO	 ______________
Of Spill Clean-up-Oil splI dean- Local, National & 77-11 6/bbl of spill oil 	 Boben, 1996
up is big busiress, The vnporlanl Transboundary 	 recovered; Offshore clean-up
question is whether that business 	 using mechanical containment
is goed for the eredronment 	 and recovery
Managing an sil spill is a matter of
ecological bade-offs. Cleaning a	 39-77/bbl of spit oil recovered; Boben, 1996
rocky shorehne with high p'essiire 	 Offshore clean-up using
heated water may remove the 	 dispersants
danger to animals wallong the
shoroine becoming covered is	 I 5-39/ of oil burned; Offshore Allen & Ferek, 1993
butitwil 141 Ire small, vastly	 in-stu burning
numerous, arilmals imihsiitisg the 	 _____________________ ______________________
rocky substiate. These are the 	 1.5% - 2.3% Drop in Share	 Klassen et al., 1996
greater past of the intertidal food 	 Value Risk, Offshore Natural
wets and we sipperthig the 	 Dispersion (Do-Nothing) with
walldng arirnats (Katz, 1994).	 potential onshore damage
The general cost for oil splI dear-
pp is wasted because Ire recover 	 541-5,405/bbl of spilt oil	 Boben, 1996
ethdercy is poor. The t	 recovered; Onshore oil spillage
upi dear-sc will depend upon the
size of tie spifI aid whether its la
sson-erotthore.	 7,721 -772,106/bblofspiftoil Boben, 1996
recovered; Spillage in an
Environmentally Sensitive Area
e.g Exxon Valdez
1 65-343/bbl of spill of	 Winkler et aL 1999
recovered; Spill in a rural area
that did not impact water.
1,785/btrl of spilt oil recovered; Winkler et aL, 1999
Spill in an Environmentally
Senshive Area on land
9,200/bbl; Spilt in an urban	 Winkler el aL, 1999
area that did not impact water
7,619-12,973/bbl; Spill that 	 Winkler et aL, 1999
impacted a waterway
Bioremediation - no economic
data identified
Interruption of Operations Local 	 1,700/day; Pressure Group	 Robin & Fonloriero, 1999
by Pressure Group	 lorces deisy- facility time br a
_________________________ _____________________ ______________ da y	_________________________
Production
Controlling emissions Dry Low Emission	 Local	 537,460/turbine (capex); 230- Moltv, 1997
+	 Combustion Technology for	 307/Kg of NO, reduced (opex);o air rom power	 Gas Fueled Turbines	 Dry Low Emission Combustion
generation	 Technology for gas fueled
turbines. As the primary
function of equipment is to
provide power, the
environmental expenditure to
comply with the new
regulations will be the marginal
cost of upgrading and any
modifications to combustion
units.
Improving the efficienc Efficient Flare Stack	 Local and	 Evergreen Burner- 34,320	 Persona/Communication,
System	 Transboundary	 (Capex); Flame Front 	 Schlumberger 2000
o a e S ac	 Generator (FFG) 7,260; Flare
combustion	 boom: 66,000; HIRE:
Evergreen Burners c/w FFG:
7921 day; Flare Booms: 495/
day; Set of 1200 SCFM air
compressors: 1,056/ day;
Personnel charges: 475/ day /
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Development	 Environmental Location Economic Data 	 Source
Phase Expenditure	 ________ UK2OOO	 ______________
Controlling the oil in
	
Hydrocyclones - reduce oil Local
	
O.Ol/bwpd	 Orsulik, 1997
in water content down to 15-
water content in	 35 ppm (throughput: 100-
produced water	 2,500 bwpd(
5 Centrifuge System -
	 Local	 Capes 626,000 GBP; Opex	 Environmental Resources
reduce oil in Water content 	 16200/month	 Management, 2000
down to 5-20 ppm
Membrane Filtration	 Local	 0.01-0.O4Jbbl of cit produced 	 Orsulik, 1997
(Diffusion barrier
technology)- reduce oil in
water content to .c5ppm
(throughput 70 bwpd; input
oil-in-water >150 ppm)
Hydrocyclone Downhole 	 Local	 61,000- 171,BOOIunit; opex:	 Rudolph & Rueter, 2000
Oil/Water Separation Unit
	 0.66 bwpd
(discharge of produced
water at surface
etminated); input: 300-800
ppm oil-in-water to
'flrTn5tifln	 ________________ ____________________________ _____________________________
Gravity Downhole Oil/Water Local
	 10,300- 17,200/unit; opex 	 Rudolph & Rueter, 2000
Separation Unit (discharge 	 0.66 bwpd
of produced Water at
surface elin.nated); input:
<500 ppm oil-in-water to
formation
Hydrocycione Downhoie	 Local	 60,000- 170,000/unit 	 Veil et el., 1999
Oil/Water Separator
(DOWS) Units. Cost
excludes workover costs
that can often exceed
$100,000. DOWS are less
energy intensrre then
surface separation systerre
and thus do not cause
excessive air pollution. They
wilt not work wet for welts
producing oil with low API
gravity
Gravity Separator Oownhol Local 	 10,000- 17,000/unit	 Veil et at., 1999
Oil/Water Separator Units
(DOWS). DOWS are less
energy intensive then
surface separation systenw
and thus do not cause
excessive air poflution. The
wilt not work well for wells
producing oil with low API
gravity
API Gravity Separator	 Local	 0.1 - 0.176/bbl of oil produced Orsulik, 1997
W/polymer addition	 _______________ __________________________ ___________________________
API Gravity Separator	 Local	 0.005 - 0.02/bbl of oil produced Orsulik, 1997
WO/polymer addition	 ____________ ____________________ _____________________
Media Filtration	 Local	 0.01 - 0.04/bbl of oil produced Orsulik, 1997
Induced Gas Floatation	 Local	 0.02- 0.l5/bbl 01 oil produced Orsulik, 1997
Controlling fugitive	 Reducing Methane	 Local	 1)0 econo,ric data	 -
Emissions from Ghjcol
emissions to air	 Dehydrators whilst Drying
Natural Gas
Removal of Hazardous Air Local	 no economtr data
Pollutants from Natural Gas
using Amine Sweetening
Units are widely used by
the gas mdustry (acid
gases, VOCs and BTEX)
Reducing the Volume of 	 Local	 no econotric data	 -
Natural Gas bled from
Production System
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Development	 Environmental Location Economic Data 	 Source
Phase Expenditure	 _______ UK1.2OOO	 ______________
Waste Management	 Handling and Disposal of	 Local, National & 212/te	 Lyon et al, 1997
NORM Oil and Gas Field	 Transboundary
Waste by Licensed
Operator
Permanent Low-level	 Local, National & 742/te	 Lyon et aL, 1997
RadioactiveWaste Facility Transboundary
	 _________________________ ___________________________
Local Re-injection 	 Local	 162.5- 550/te (capex); 16.35/Ic Environmental Resources
_______________________ _______________ lopexl 	 Management, 2000
Re-injection in Remote	 Local, National & 162.5 - 550/fe (capes); 29.-tite Environmental Resources
Facility	 Transboundary	 apex)	 Management, 2000
Ballast Water & Bilge
	 National	 CAPEX 30,000 per On-line Oil Personal Communication
Water Monitoring & Control 	 in Water Monitor OPEX 900 	 Steptech Instrument Services
per On-line Oil in Water 	 Limited, 27th March 2000
Monitor (Monitor required for
each outfall of water, thus 2
would be required for a shuttle
_______________________ _______________ 
•rn,tcert	 ___________________________
Non-hazardous Waste	 National	 150- 180/Ic; Incineration of 	 Ness, 1999
Control Systems -	 non-hazardous waste
incineration
Special Waste Control - 	 National	 240/fe; Plasma incineration of Fosch, 1995
__________________________ lasma incineration 	 _______________ hazardous waste 	 ___________________________
Environmental	 Produced Oil in Water 	 Local	 CAPEX 30,000 per On-line Oil Personal Communication
Rd0 c)	 Monitoring	 in Water Monulor OPEX 900	 Steptech Instrument ServicesnI	 g	 per On-line Oit in Water 	 Limited, 27th March 2000
Monitor (Monitor required for
each outf alt of Water)
Dealing with accidental Loss of persistent waste to See Drilling Section
and abrion-nal events Clean-up ot Contarrinated
Land
Oil Spill Clean-up
Pipeline Transportation	 __________________________________________
Waste Management Disposal of Waste	 National	 no economic data	 -
__________________________ oltected during Pigging
	 _______________________________________________________________________
Dealing with accidental Loss ol Containment and See Drilling Section
and abnormal events Oil 5pill Clean-up
Shuttle-tanker Transportation	 _________ ________________ ________________
Controlling emissions Low Emission Diesel	 Local	 022-0.37/kg oxides of Nitrogen The Swedish NGO Secretariat
-	 Combustion Units 	 & 0.3-0.8/kg Sulphur dioxide	 on Acid Rain, European
o air rom power	 emitted (cost data unclear) 	 Environmental Bureau (EEB),
generation	 and European Federation for
Transport and Environment
__________________________ _______________________ _______________ __________________________ (T&E( 70(10
Controlling emissions Emission controlsyslems Local 	 33k-660k(capex)-26k-56k 	 Hill, 1990
-	 .	 for reluetrrg operations	 lopex) - he capital cost for
to air from refueling	 emission control systems
process vapour from the
loading of 10,000 bbVhour of
gasoline. The annual
operating costs process vapour
from the loading of 10.000
Waste Management	 On-board vessel waste	 Local	 no cost data identified 	 -
______________________ onntrot systems	 _____________ ______________________ _______________________
Re-design	 Upgrading to Double Hulled Local 	 110 million each - Millennium Martin,1999
Tankers	 ships specifically designed for
the weekly run from ValdeA
Alaska, to ARCO's refinery at
Cherry Point, north of 5eattle.
The capital cost of a double-
hull tanker is estimated to be 9-
17% higher than a single
tanker, and maintenance and
operation costs run 5-13%
___________ __________ ______ 
hh	 ___________
Environmental	 Ballast Water & Bilge	 National	 CAPEX 30,000 per On-line Oil Personal Communication
Rd	 -	 Water Monitoring & Control 	 in Water Monitor, OPEX 900 	 steptech Instrument Services0 I nn	 per On-line Oil in Water	 Limited, 27th March 2000
Monitor (Monitor required for
each outfall of water, thus 2
would be required for a shuttle
__________________________ _______________________ _______________ iankert
	 __________________________
Dealing with accidental Loss of Containment and See Drilling Section
and abnormal events Oil Spill Clean-up
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Development	 Environmental Location Economic Data 	 Source
Phase	 Expenditure	 UK2OOO
Decommissionin g______________ _________ ________________ _________________
Complete removal of 	 Complete Removal of Steel Local, National	 Case Study: 0.8 bnf 15 offshore Phillips Petroleum Company
Platforms (leaving concrete and 	 Ekofisk oil and gas platforma Norway, 1999
act i es	 structures, cuttings and 	 Transboundaiy	 (Removal plan submitted to the
pipelines)	 Norwegian Oil Ministry. If
accepted the Government will
pay 72% end the remainder
will be split between eight
companies).
£lS0-lBOm'installation 	 Personal Communication, BC
(Estimates being quoted at an Conference in London on
IBC Conference in London on Decommissioning of Offshore
Decommissioning of Offshore Oil and Gas Installations 20-21
Oil and Gas Installations) 	 January 2000
Decommissioning cost	 Hughes & Fish, 1999
breakdown: Working of	 (Estimations based on
Vessels at Site (4.5%); 	 decommissioning studies
Pipeline Abandonment & Other undertaken by Foster Wheeler
Subsea work (12.3%);	 for Southern North Sea Fields)
Topsides Decommissioning
and Preparation for Removal
(14.1%); Topsides and Jacket
Removal (34%) Plugging and
Abandonment of Platform
Wells (3.2%); Plugging and
Abandonment of Subsea Wells
(3.2%); Logistical Support
(4.3%); Contractor Engineering
& Design - decommissioning
programme (4%);
Administration (7.9%) NOT
100%
Pipeline Removal (Costs	 Regional	 S-lay removal for disposal £7.5 Damsleth, 2000
compared for pipeline	 m (Offload pipe to pipe carrier
removal, re-installation and 	 "esseti
preservation in-situ for a 30	 Reeling (removal tom disposal)
km 16" sleet pipeline	 £9m (3 trips required to empty
because it is a fairly	 reel - reel has a capacity of
common size for export or
	
1 Okins)
infield transportation)
Trench & Backfill for
-ireservation £3m
S-lay for recovery arid
installation £12.Sm (on-boar
storage + oiqe carrier)
Reeling for recovery and
installation £12m (3 trips to
__________________________ _______________________ _______________ new site required)	 ___________________________
Disposal and treatmen Leave Undisturbed	 Local	 0	 -
of OBM piles	 Re-injection into Remote	 National,	 162.5- 550/Ic (capex); 29.4/te Environmental Resources
Reservoir Formation	 Transboundary (opex)	 Management, 200(1
Burial in a Deep Sea Pit 	 Local, National	 No data identified	 -
and
_______________________ Transboi.jndarv
	 _________________________ ___________________________
Spreading	 Local	 3.5k/pile (Trawling); 692k/pile Rogaland Research, 1998
_______________________ _______________ 'Jetting); 583 k/pile (Dredgin g) ___________________________
Capping	 Local	 3 n'itliorVprle	 Flogaland Research, 1998
Insitu Bioremediation	 Local	 No data identified
Large Silos or Concrete	 Local, National	 >1 million/pile	 Rogaland Research, 1998
Storage Tanks on the	 and
SeabedTransboundarv	 _______________________ _________________________
Decommissioning of Drill	 Local. National	 6 n g llion - 10 million (General Personal Communication, IBC
Cuttings Pile
	 and	 Estimation Cost)	 Conference in London on
Transboundary	 Decommissioning of Offshore
Oil and Gas Installations 20-21
_______________________ _______________ _________________________ anh,arv 2000
Decommissioning Drill 	 Local, National	 £6-lOrWcuttings pile	 Personal Communication, IBC
Cuttings Piles
	
and	 Conference in London on
Transboundary	 Decommissioning of Offshore
Oil and Gas Installations 20-21
_____________________ ______________ _______________________ .ianijnrv 2000
Cuttings Disposal	 See On/trig Section
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PhaseExpenditure	________ UKE2OOO	 ______________
Treating the	 Filtration Water Treatment Local	 3.4/te water (opex); 180000- Environmental Resources
System: Oil content of	 300.000 (capex)
	 Management, 2000
contaminated water	 produced water 5-15 ppm
from drilled cuttings	 (57 m3lhour)
Supercriticai extraction 	 Local	 2.34/te water (opex); 0.6 rallion Environmental Resources
(polishing): Oil content of	 to 1.3 million (capex) 	 Management, 2000
produced water <Sppm (15
m3/hour)
Recycling	 Flecycling Materials)	 £50/tonne of Scrap Steel (No PersonaiCommunication, IBC
Between 95%-97% of steel 	 details found for recycling Iron Conference in London on
can be recycled. 10% of
	
Ore ballast)	 Decommissioning of Offshore
Iron Ore will not be able to 	 Oil and Gas Installations 20-21
be recycled. Estimates	 January 2000
being quoted at an IBC
Conference in London on
Decommissioning of
Offshore Oil and Gas
installations)
Selling second-hand	 Top-sides and Jackets Re- International	 no economic data identified	 -
-	 sell marketfacilities
Dealing with accidental Loss of persistenl waste 10 See Drilling Section
and abnormal events	 an.up of Contaninated
Land
Oil Spill Clean-up
Others______________ _________ ________________ _________________
Reducing green-house Carbon trading to reduce	 Global	 2Olte (Value of offsetting I	 Carbon Storage Trust, 1999
as emiss	 sn	 company global warming 	 tonne of CO2 in 1999 byions	 gas emissions	 investing in renewable energy
Kyoto Protocol	 and carbon sequestration
economic instruments
t2/tonne (Average value oft
	 Statoil, 1999
tonne of CO2 in 1999 within
BP Amoco's internal company
carbon trading scheme. The
programme of international
trading is under development).
Reducing SQ2	 Sulphur dioxide frading 10 Nalional	 ISO/te; (Highest recorded value Statoii, 1999
•	 .	 reduce the formation of	 of auctioning of I tonne of S02
emissions using
	 corrosive acid rain	 in 1998 under US S02
economic instruments	 enassion trading scheme for
power stations. Alternative is a
heavy governmental fine valuer
atUK £1800 per tonne
exceeding thresholds).
Dealing with accidental Prosecution	 National	 UK £0.00 (No prosecutions to Department of the Environment,
and abnormal events 	 date).	 Transport and the Regions.
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6.3. STAGE 2- TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENT
6.3.1 Assessment of the key risks affecting the carrying capacity of the environment
Risks	 Cause	 Extent of Environmental	 Outlook
Change
AtmosphericQuality	 __________ __________________________ _______________________________
•	 Global Climate	 Enhanced global	 Climate models currently predict that annual 	 Seriousness of impacts depends partly on mitigation and
warming due to	 mean air temperatures, above 1990 levels, will 	 adaptation measures. Ensuring that temperature increase
Change	 greenhouse gas	 increase in global mean temperature of 2°C,	 at no more Ihan 0.1°C per decade, at that sea levels rise by
emissions	 within a range of 1.0 —3.5°C, by the year 2100,	 no more than 2cm per decade would require European
with higher increases in the north of Europe than 	 countries to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by at least
in the south. Average sea level is expected to 	 30%-55% by 2010 trom 1990 levels.
rise by about 50cm, within a range 0115-95
cm by the year 2100.	 It is uncertain whether the EU will achieve the UNFCCC
target set in 1992, of stabilising emissions of carbon dioxide
Potential consequences in Europe include 	 in 2000 at 1990 levels, because emissions are predicted to
increases in sea level; more frequent intense 	 be to 5% above 1990 levels. Furthermore, the Kyoto target
storms, floods and droughts, and changes in 	 of an 8% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions in 2010,
biota and food productivity, 	 the Commission of the European Communities latest
business as usual' (pre-Kyoto) scenario implies an 8%
increase in carbon dioxide emissions between 1990 and
2010, with the largest increase (39%) in the transport
__________________________________ _________________ __________________________________________ sector.
•	 Stratosheric Ozone	 CFC5, CBC5 and International policy methods taken to protect the 	 The recovery of the ozone layer will take many decades,
	
1"	 HCFCs	 ozone layer have reduced annual production of	 and could be accelerated by the phasing out of HCFC5 and
Depletion	 emissions	 ozone depleting substances by 80%-90% of its 	 methyl bromide, by ensuring the safe destruction of CFC5
maximum value. However time delays in	 in stores and other reservoirs, and by preventing the
atmospheric processes are such that no effects	 smuggling of ozone depleting substances.
of the measures can yet be seen in ozone layer
concentrations, or in the amount of ultraviolet-B
	
The ozone depleting potential of all chlorine and bromine
(UV-B) radiation reaching the surface,	 species in the stratosphere is expected to reach its
maximum between 2000 and 2010.
Total ozone over the North Pole fell 1040%
below normal in March 1997. Similar reductions,
__________________________________ _________________ though_lesssevere,_are_occurring_in_Antarctica.
	 __________________________________________________
•	 Tronrcnh ri1 ' 0	 NOx emissions	 Ozone concentrations in the troposhere are 3-4 	 Decline in human health and environmental quality from
	
t•' 1'	 higher than in the pre-industrial era, mainly as
	
continual exceedances of threshold concentrations.
the resull in very large growth of NOx emissions
from internal combustion engines.	 •	 Threshold concentrations, sel for the protection of
human health, vegetation and ecosystems, are
Emissions of the most important ozone 	 frequently exceeded in most European countries.
precursors, nitrogen oxides and non-methane 	 About 700 hospital emissions in the EU in the period
volatile organic compounds (NMV005). 	 March-October 1995 may be attributable to ozone
increased in the late 1980s and then fell by 14%	 concentrations exceeding the health protection
between 1990-1994. 	 threshold. About 330 million people in the EU may
be exposed to al least one exceedance of the
threshold per year.
•	 The protection threshold for vegetation was
exceeded in the entire area of EU forest and amble
land in 1995. Exceedances of over 150 days were
reported in some sites.
Meeting the emission targets for nitrogen oxides set in the
Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution
(CLTRAP) and the Fifth Environmental Programme of the
European Commission would result in a reduction in peak
ozone concentrations of only 5%-i 0%. Achieving the long-
term target of no exceedance of threshold levels will
depend critically on reducing overall tropospheric ozone
concentrations. This will require measures on emissions of
the precursor pollutants covering the whole of the northern
________________________________________ ____________________ _________________________________________________ hemisphere.
Offshore Marine Environmental Quality
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•	 Uncertainty over	 Chemical	 Data on emissions is scarce, but chemicals are	 The threat posed by many of these chemicals remainsJ	 discharges	 widespread across all environmental media,	 uncertain because of the lack ot knowledge about their
Extent of	 including animal and human tissues. The 	 concentrations and the ways in which they move through
D
European Inventory of Existing Chemical 	 and accumulate in the environment and then impact on
egrauation	 Substances lists over 100,000 chemical 	 humans and other life torms.
compounds.
The difficulty and cost of assessing the toxicity of the large
numbers of potentially hazardous chemicals in use, has
intluenced the development of broad control strategies. The
OSPAR Convention on the protection of the North Sea
aims to reduce the load' of chemicals in the environment
through the general elimination or reduction Dl their use and
__________________ _____________________________________________ emissions.
Heavy metal	 Heavy metal emissions to air are decreasing as
	 Diffuse emissions of cadmium and mercury are difficult to
contamination	 a result 01 the removal of lead from petrol. Most 	 manage and consequently total risk is uncertain.
European rivers show elevated concentrations
of heavy metals. Tributyt tin has been found to	 Two new protocols on emissions to air at three heavy
cause imposes in shellfish along the British 	 metals and sixteen POPs from the UN Economic
coastiine.
	
	 Commission for Europe have been ratified by 16
signatories under the Convention on Long-Range
_________________ __________________________________________ Transboundary Air Pollution.
Persistent	 POPs are formed by unwanted by-products and	 Although emissions of these substances are tailing,
organic	 can be difficult to identity and control. High 	 concentrations in the environment remain of concern,
compounds	 concentrations of organochlorine pesticides and 	 particularfy in some highly contaminated areas and sinks
(POPs)	 PCB5 have been found in the livers of fish from	 like the Arctic and Baltic Sea. See above cell.
the southem part of the North Sea.
The biomagnification of POPs in the food chain
to humans (recorded in human milk fat) and
other top predators in the region (polar bears)
highlights the need for continued attention to this
_________________ problem. 	 __________________________________________________
Hydrocarbons	 The overall picture of oil is fragmentary, and no 	 There is no evidence of irrevocable damage to marine
reliable assessment of general trends can be
	 ecosystems, either from major spills or from chronic
made. The main source is from land, reaching 	 sources of oil.
the seas through rivers. Although the annual
number of oil spills is failing, smalt and
	
Offshore oil discharges are regulated internationally under
occasional large spills in zones of heavy boat 	 Annex I of MARPOL 73/78. The discharge of oil is
traffic are causing significant local damage,
	
prohibited from shipping in the North Sea since it was
primarily smothering beaches and seabirds, and 	 classified as a special area under this convention.
__________________________________ _________________ impairment of harvest of fish and shellfish. 	 __________________________________________________
•	 Lnw r'Ammtrr' icr l fh	 Oven'lshingin the	 The total annual catch in the North Sea 	 It has been estimated that the North Sea fishing fleetNorth Sea.
	
increased from about 1 million tonnes at the 	 should be reduced by 40% to match available fish
stock levels	 beginning of the century to about 1.8-2.8 million 	 resources. Otherwise the over-exploitation witl continue to
tonnes in the past 15 years. Most of the stocks 	 impact on the stability and sustalnability of marine life.
of commercially exploited stocks are in serious 	 Impacts maybe direct, or indirect through damage to
condition. The mackerel stock has collapsed abd seabed habitats caused by techniques such as beam
shows no sign of recovery. The main exception	 trawting. There may be indirect, secondary and cumulative
is the industriai species, which can probably 	 effects on other species, including seabirds and marine
maintain current exploitation levels. Depletion of 	 mammals.
non-target species is resulting from by-catches
in commercial fisheries. By-catch can make up 	 Even though the impacts of fishing are difficult to identity
as high as 60% of total catch, 	 there is enough evidence of serious and irreversible
damage to require a precautionary principle to be applied to
ocean management, as detailed in the Rio Declaration and
_____________________________ ______________ ____________________________________ Agenda 21.
Coastal & Inland Environmental Quality 	 _______________________________
•	 Acidificatfr'n	 Acid deposition	 Deposition of acidifying substances has 	 The vitality of many forests is still decreasing but, while this
originating from	 decreased since about 1985. Critical loads are 	 damage is not necessarily related to acidification,
emissions of
	
still being exceeded in about 10% of Europe's 	 cumulative impacts of acid deposition on soils may be
S02, NO2 & NH3 land area, mainly in northern and central 	 playing a part. In sensitive areas, acidification leads to
Europe.	 greater mobility of aluminium and heavy metals, causing
groundwater pollution.
Policy measures to combat acidification have been only
partiy successful:
•	 The target of the protocol of the Convention on Long
Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLTRAP) on
nitrogen oxides, to stabiliss emissions at the 1987
level by 1994, was achieved by Europe overall, but
not by all the 21 parties; and
•	 The Fifth Environmental Action Plan of the European
Commission (5EAP) aimed for a 30% reduction in
emissions of nitrogen oxides between 1990 and
2000. 1995 achieved an 8% reduction, and it does to
__________________________________ _________________ _________________________________________ 	 appear that the 2000 target wilt be met.
•	 Deradation of
	
Coastal zones	 The population of coastal urban agglomerations	 Continuing pressure to develop coastal areas for housing,
are major	 is about 120 million in Europe and is continuing 	 industry, tourism, fisheries and other users, coupled with
coastal sights	 economic and	 to grow. This results in increased competition f or the consequences of climate change, wilt require rapid
ecological assets	 limited resources as well as pollution, habitat	 implementation of integrated coastal zone initiatives.
and attract a wide destmction and coastal erosion. The main
range of human	 sources of litter are probably from shipping.
_____________________________________ 
activities	 _____________________________________________ ______________________________________________________
•	 E' itrnnh ir 'cr tinn ,.	 Increasing levels	 Eutrophication, mainly due to the mn-off of 	 With no general change in nutrient levels entering the NorthP	 of phosphorous	 surplus nutrients from agriculture (60% of 	 East Atlantic, OSPARCOM & HELCOM aim to reduce the
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coastal water	 and nitrate	 anthropogenic nitrogen), is of major concern in 	 discharge of nutrients by 50%, where these nutrients are
discharges	 the North and other European Seas. Other 	 likely, directiy or indirectiy, to cause eutrophication.
sources include the cultivation of leguminous
crops (25%); fossil fuel burning (12%); biorrrass 	 Reform under tIre EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is
burning, draining wetiands and converting 	 being used to integrate measures to reduce nutrient inputs.
woodland to cropland account tor the remaining 	 EU Urban Waste Water Treatment and Nitrate Directive
3%.	 should also deliver improvements.
Nutrient concentrations in many European Seas
are generally at the same level as in the
beginning of the 1990s. fncreases in nitrogen
discharges and resulting concentrations in
seawater on some of the coats of Europe seem
to be correlated with high precipitation and
_______________________________ _______________ 
flooding_between_1994_and_1996.	 ______________________________________________
•	 Groundwater	 Increasing levels	 Groundwater quality is affected by increasing	 Nitrate concentrations are low in Northern Europe, but high
of nitrate and	 concentrations of nitrate and pesticides from	 in several Western and Eastern countries, with frequent
Degradation	 pesticides	 agriculture.	 exceedances of EU maximum admissible concentrations.
Biodiversity __________ __________________________ _______________________________
•	 Sec'	 LAQQ	 Habitat damage;	 The threat to Europe's wild species continues to 	 Habitat foss is continuing to occur due to land reclamation,land use	 be severe and the number of species in decline	 pollution, dralnage, recreation and urbanisation.
changes;	 is growing. In many countries half of the known	 Restoration prects are compensating for these losses
monocultures and vertebrate species are under threat. More than
	
though on a small scale.
the use of exotic	 1/3 of the bird species are in decline, most
species	 severely in north-western and central Europe.	 There are a wide range of initiatives and legal instruments
that have been introduced to protect species at national
Populations ot a number of animal species 	 and international tevels. At an European level the
associated with human activities are increasing,	 implementation of the NATURA 2000 network of
and some plant species tolerant to high nutrient 	 designated sites in the EU and the upcoming EMERALD
fevels or acidity are spreading. There has been	 network under the Bern Convention in the rest of Europe,
some recovery in the number of breeding birds 	 are currentiy important international initiatives.
in areas where organic farming is practised. The
introduction of alien species is causing problems
__________________________________ ________________ in_marine,_inland_waterand_terrestrial_habitats.
	 __________________________________________________
WasteManagement	 _________ ________________________ ______________________________
•	 Inefficient Resource	 Waste generation Reported waste generation in OECD Europe 	 Waste prevention and minimisation is being increasingly
rates and	 increased by neariy 10% between 1990 and
	 recognised as environmentally more desirable solutions to
Usage	 quantities	 1995. This increase maybe due to improved	 waste management. All waste streams, particulariy
monitoring and reporting. However there is still a
	
hazardous waste, would benefit from further application of
lack of harmonisation and incomplete data	 cleaner technologies and waste prevention measures,
collection to rnake it difficult to identity trends 	 Recycling is increasing in countries with strong waste
and improve the targeting of waste policy 	 management infrastructures.
initiatives in Europe.
A commitment to a sustainable use of resources,
Waste management in most countries is	 minimising environmental damage and following the
dominated by the cheapest available option: 	 polluter pays principle and the proximity principte has led
fandfill. However, the costs of landfill rarely 	 the EU to create an extensive range of legislative
include fult costs (post dosure costs), despite 	 instruments intended to promote and harrrionise nationat
the use of waste taxes in some countries 	 tegislation on waste. The UK has a commitment under
(Austria, Denmark and the UK). The is concern	 OSPAR Decision 98/3 to reduce the amount of scrapped
over the contamination of soil torni tand-based 	 platforms associated plant being disposed of offshore.
disposal methods. Currentty, 300,000 potentialty
contaminated sites have been identified, mainly
__________________________________ ________________ in_western_Europe,_as_requiring_remediation. 	 __________________________________________________
CentralNorth Sea Industrial Development 	 _______________________________
•	 Oil and Gas	 Substrata oil and	 The Central North Sea is the most oil productive 	 fl 1999, the region has 12 out of 36 UKCS probablegas fields	 region on the UKCS. fn 1999, there were 72	 developments schedufed, with a total net present value of
Activities	 fields producing in this region; 13 were under 	 £570 million.
development; and, a furtherS had been
decommissioned. Exploration has remained at a 	 tn 1998, in the UK, 23 billion barrels of oil equivalenf (boe)
consistent level between 1996 and 1998, with 12 have been produced from offshore fields since 1975, with
wells drilled in 1998 of which two were 	 an estimated 20 billion boa remaining. Oil and Gas provide
sidetracks. Halt of these were obligation wells,	 69% of the UK's energy needs, Generally in western
primarify on 1 2 and 1 6' Round licenses.	 Europe there has been a move from coal and oil to natural
Appraisal drilling increased from 5 in 1997 to 12 	 gas, nuclear and renewable forms of energy. Natural gas
in 1998, although six of these were sidetracks. 	 emits less CO.2 per unit energy unit of energy produced
Two significant discoveries were made in the 	 than coal or oil, while nuclear and renewable sources emit
area, both of which were made on 1' and 2'
	
none, during operation, making switching to other forms of
Round Licences. One of the discoveries was 	 energy, an attractive option to drive down enhanced global
fast tracked for development, 	 warming impacts.
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6.3.2 Identification of those environmental aspects generating environmental risks or
benefit using environmental impact pathways
6.3.2.1 Solid Materials
1. Presence
2. Discharge of Solid Material
3. Heavy Metals
4. Seabed Disturbance
5. Persistent Waste to Sea or Land
6. Low Specific Activity Scale
7. Injection of Waste into Formation
• Structure 'offers' asubstrate for species recruitment and development & roosting site for offshore
birds
•	 Exclusion Zone - Prohibited fishing and/or recreational activity in zone - 500 m for field
development
• Visual Offshore Eyesore'
Biofouling of facility may increase the levels of organic material in the water column and on the
seabed
There may be socio-economic losses due to the temporary displacement of recreation activities
from beach, coastal wetlands, and offshore areas (recreational fishing, shrimping, and crabbing)
or a decline in housing purchases or renting, due to construction and operations of fields close to
shore, and the construction and transportation noises that are incompatible with beach
enjoyment (David et al., 1987; and, Wilman, 1981).
• Organic material from the biofouled structure may increase the abundance of bottom dwelling
fish. Fallout of organic material will increase productivity in the immediate vicinity of the
discharge point, possibly encouraging opportunist species
• Continuous biofouling and the security offered by the structure subsurface may initiate the
formation of temporary 'haven' for marine fauna and flora by acting as an wildlife aggregating
device
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• Temporary direct discharge of sediments, including produced sand and drill cuttings, will
	
- _______	
cause two distinct impacts: the physically smothering of non-motile (sessile) marine
organisms; and, an increase the turbidity of surrounding waters. The sensitivity of the
	
IJ	 environment will influence the significance of the effect. In areas where turbid waters arecommon place few effects if any will be seen.
________ • Suspension, movement and re-settlement of sediments may destroy suitable habitats for
some species and expose infauna to predators and hostile environments.
JJ	 • Turbidity mitigation measures will significantly cost the water treatment industry if theincreased turbidity occurs in waters that are abstracted for drinking water.
• If sediments are contaminated the suspension and relocation of sediments would introduce
pollutant materials into the water column.
• Increased turbidity and sedimentation may cause an overall change in the ecosystem
structure and functioning ability.
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_________ • Heavy metals may be toxic to organisms following ingestion, and begin to bioaccumulate in a
.-	 food web.
_________ • The formation cuttings themselves may be contributors to the discharge of heavy metals into
the environment (Neff & Anderson, 1987).
J_ • Heavy metals may also enter the water column following the dissolution of corrosion protectionanodes and antifouling agents.
•	 • Exposure risk to fish through bioaccumulation to concentrations of heavy metals from consuming
_________	 tainted sources. Organ Damage - the liver is often the target of heavy metals as it filters blood
L 
before it is pumped through the lungs of terrestrial animals and the gills of aquatic animals. Such
toxins directly damage the liver as they are transported in the bloodstream. The liver is
susceptible to chemical attack by toxic chemicals as it tries to metabolise substances into forms
that may be easily secreted. Such toxins are referred to as hepatotoxins. Similarly the kidneys
filter blood are may be damaged by heavy metals referred to as nephrotoxins.
Socio-economic impact of lost recreation. Anglers are willing to pay for environmental risk
information that ensures that whatever they catch, and wherever they catch it, will not expose
them to a toxic risk (this includes the testing of sites for chemical contamination of fish and the
listing of safe fishing sites) (Kneger, 1994).
No in direct impacts identified
• Exposure risk to humans from eating tainted sources that have bioaccumulated concentrations
of heavy metals. Heavy metals from drill cutting piles were recorded in a 1988 review by
Batelle Ocean Sciences not to bio-acummulate to harmful levels to humans in marine
foodwebs (Neff, 1988).
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• Physical disturbance of benthic habitats may cause mortality in species populations
__________ • Dredging, scraping, ploughing and trawling the seabed, from chains, ropes, anchors, pipeline and
	
__________	 site preparation and clearance operations, damages the seabed. Damage constitutes disturbing
sediments, and overturning pebbles and boulders that causes them to abrade against each other.
	
JJ	 • Not all benthic communities are equally affected. It is more difficult to detect effects in areas wheresediments are highly mobile, while boulder or pebble habitats are more vulnerable.
-	
• Physical disturbance of benthic habitats may cause a displacement of species in the effected zone,J	 but only during and immediately following the disturbance.There is a generalised model of 'physical disturbance effect'. Benthic communities respond withlosses of erect and sessile epifauna, increased dominance by smaller faster growing species and
general reductions in species diversity and evenness (i-fall, 1999).
No indirect impacts identified
• The settlement of disturbed sediments or rock is likely to occur quickly, but it may take some
years for the provision of a new artificial substrate to be colonised by mature communities.
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Such materials, which are impervious to rot, are used in the construction of a wide variety of
packaging, ropes, seismic and other cables, which, if lost or discarded at sea, can foul propellers of
vessels. In particular they present a real hazard to divers and submersibles. They may also become
__________	 encrusted with algae, barnacles, tunicates and hydroids.
Materials may be moved considerable distances by water currents and tides, end up on beaches
and may eventually arrive on fishing grounds, causing much damage to nets and loss of time to
fisherman.
__________	 Plastics may entangle, stress, choke and kill a variety of species marine and coastal turtles, seals
Plastics gradually become weathered fragments and particles that can become ingested by fish,
JJ coelenterates and birds, particularly surface feeders. One can only speculate that an accumulationof plastics in the gut be harmful, the only evidence of this is a negative correlation between body fatand the number of particles in the migrating red phalaropes (Phalaropus faulicarius) on the
Californian coast. If ingested plastic particles are responsible for impairing feeding, this would be
_________	 detrimental to birds facing long migration (Clark, 1997).
No indirect impacts identified
• Local economies will suffer, as fouled beaches are no longer attractive or safe for recreation, or
habitation (Wilman, 1981)
• Persistent waste has considerable potential to reduce vertebrate biodiversity. The 'richness' of
species or biodiversity is difficult to measure, as most of the estimated 4-40 million species of
life are unknown and unmonitored. Vertebrates are highly studied and thus the 50,000 known
species provide an indication on the general health 01 natural communities. It is estimated that
19% of all vertebrates are threatened with extinction and 9% are nearly threatened
(Worldwatch Institute, 1998). These numbers suggest that 1 in 4 species of vertebrate are
heading for extinction if a business as usual strategy is adopted by society. For example,
species threatened with extinction include mountain gorilla, beluga whale, peregrine falcon,
Siberian crane, Carribean manatee and Asian ('Indian') elephant.
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• Naturally low specific activity scale, or NORM waste, is produced from hydrocarbon reservoirs when
injection water and formation water mix together, and a scale precipitated in the reservoir as well as
on the inside of the production tubing. The tubing is periodically cleaned and the scale discharged to
JJ	 sea, at <5Gbq/yr with particles <1mm in diameter. The discharge is not considered environmentallyharmful in terms of radioactivity.• NORM refers to any radioactive material that occurs in nature, rather than as a result of human
processing or enhancement. The UK Health & Safety Executive's recommended public radiation
dose limit is 1 mSv in a year equivalent to a risk of fatal cancer of 1 in 20,000. Studies in the US
have calculated that people living close to facilities that treat NORM waste from producing
reservoirs, will on average receive an annualised exposure receive 0.02 mSv (Lyon et al., 1997).
This is the equivalent to a risk of fatal cancer of 1 in a million. Average annualised worker exposure
was calculated to be 0.004 mSv. (Calculating the risk to public has to assume 100% exposure under
US law).
JJ • Radioactive materials, especially potassium-40, in the sea can bioccumulate in filter feeders such asshellfish. The contribution of calcium, barium, strontium scales (NORM scales) to radioactive
material bioaccumulation in shellfish for consumption was not identified.
JJ • People who eat a lot of shellfish can receive doses well above the average dose received by aperson.
• No cumulative impacts identified.
• The worldwide average dose received by a person is 2.7 mSv per year, the corresponding risk of
death from cancer is 1 in 7,400. For comparison, the yearly risk of death in Britain from smoking 10
cigarettes per day is 1 in 200, whilst being killed in a road accident is 1 in 17,000, and being
murdered is 1 in 100,000 (Gaines, 2000).
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• Formation damage may occur. Oil droplets form a thin internal filter cake in the rock that reduces
_________	 flow, and an external filter cake on the fracture face, that may induce fracturing.
LL 
• Other formation damage problems include emulsion and scaling particulate blocking, and a loss of
fracture conformance control.
There is a minor risk of fracturing assisting in the vertical migration of oily wastes to the seabed.
See the effects of hydrocarbons released to the sea.
• These problems may affect the characteristics of a reservoir and hence of producing wells in
the area. However, the overall impact of injecting hot, oily contaminated effluent into the
reservoir is little understood and is undergoing study.
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6.3.2.2 Energy
1. Disturbance
2. Sound in the Water
3. Sound in the Air
IMPACTS
I,.
IiJt1
EJII
•	 Artificial light sources attract light sensitive species.
• General disturbance to animals and birds by visual startling, e.g. a ship passing close to a seal
colony.
• The altered behaviour in mobile species e.g. acting as an attraction to migratory birds, plankton or
squid species, may interrupt or delay immigration.
• Possible startling of certain animal and plant populations may cause them to leave a given
site. There is the possibility of return following a cessation of operations.
• Associated developments or activities onshore may be a nuisance to local community.
• Regular activity may lead to an acclimatisation and habituation to the source stimulus.
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• Experiments carried out by the Fisheries Research Services in the UK have identified that inshore
and reef fish demonstrate a startle reflex to air gun pressure waves. After this reflex, the fish continue
-	 on as they were (Wardle, 1998). Investigating the effect of repeated exposure and the effect of sound
on the health of the fish has yet to be undertaken.
JJ • Serious injuries to fish (eggs to adults) appear to occur at sound levels of 220dB re ipPa. This mayinclude internal rupture of tissues leading to bleeding and death.
• It has been identified that fish and other benthic species that do not have a swim bladder are less
sensitive to sound (Turnpenny & Nedwell, 1994).
• Offshore fish (pelagics), such as cod, haddock, mackerel and herring, are known to migrate long
distances between feeding and breeding grounds. Experiments carried out on these types of
commercial fish species has identified large-scale influences to air gun pressure waves, making the
fish more or less accessible to fisheries. It is unknown whether seismic surveys can influence large-
scale movements of these species (Wardle, 1998).
• The known responses of mammals to seismic surveys include avoidance or approaching; increased
or decreased surfacing rates; cessation of feeding, resting or social interaction; changes in
vocalisation; decreased heart rates (seals) and decreased vocalisation. Avoidance includes hasty
diving or swimming away.
• Studies carried out by Ketten, 1993 and Todd, 1996 identified on post mortem evidence that
humpbacks feeding in the vicinity to loud noise suffered ear damage.
• Sound levels may disrupt the normal behaviour of species.
• Mammals may experience stress leading to an increased susceptibility to disease.
• To date there is very little information on the cumulative, indirect and secondary effects upon
cetaceans at a species, population, pod or individual level (Evans, 1996).
• Loss of prey may change the population dynamics of a geographical area.
• To date there is very little information on the cumulative, indirect and secondary effects upon
cetaceans at a species, population, pod or individual level (Evans, 1996).
• Individuals' concems about whale and dolphin species are charactensed the number of
subscriptions to conservation and pressure group organisations. The High Court Judgement on the
Department of Trade and Industry to minimise impact to populations of whales and dolphins, the
result of a challenge by Greenpeace, highlights this further (Lee, 1999). In the past, individuals have
been willing to pay to prevent declines in populations of certain sea mammals (Hageman, 1985; and
Kahneman and Ritor, 1994).
• Data collated thus far by experts suggest that stationary industrial activity producing continuous
noise results in less dramatic reactions by cetaceans than do moving sound sources, particularly
ships (Richardson et al., 1995).
• Ambient noise is the result of an accumulation of natural and man-made noise in the oceans. It is
considered that as aggregate, ambient noise strongly affects the distance to which marine mammals
calls, specific man-made noises and other signals can be detected (Richardson et al, 1995).
• To date there is very little information on the cumulative, indirect and secondary effects upon
cetaceans at a species, population, pod or individual level (Evans, 1996).
• There is concern over the effects on the distribution of species, their health and related human
effects from alobal environmental chanae. At the 51st International Whaling Commission meeting,
U.S. Commissioner D. James Baker urged the group to better determine how global environmental
changes may jeopardise whale stocks throughout the world. "The threats to whales from global
environmental change are extremely widespread, and I ppear to be increasing" (National Oceanic
and Atmospherics Administration, 1999).
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• Noise in the air, from the offshore field exploration and production facilities, that is sudden, unusual
and above background levels i.e. transient noises, are likely to startle birds causing them to take to
flight from their roost or feeding site. Regular or continuous noises are less likely to have an effect.
• No secondary effects identified from operations except that individuals may be willing to pay for a
reduction in noise if it will better their quality of life (Knstrãm, 1997).
No indirect effects identified.
Regular activity will lead to acclimatisation and habituation to the source stimulus.
6.3.2.3 Liquid
1. Hydrocarbons released to Sea
2. Oil-based Muds
3. Water-based Muds
4. Synthetic-based Muds
5. Introduction of Foreign Species from Ballasting
6. Chemical Discharges
7. Sewage and other Facility Wastes
8. Brines
9. Injection of Waste into Formation (see 6.3.2.1)
10 Heated Water
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• Toxicity, smothering and clogging may be direct lethal effects from oil spillage.
• Toxicity is largely associated with the aromatic content of crude oil. Heavy oils have seldom caused
	
-	 extensive mortalities of adult fish. Lighter oils have led to extensive mortalities. Planktonic eggs
and pelagic fish larvae will be particularly exposed and sensitive to light oil pollution. Some
	
JJ	 zooplankton species are killed from such exposure.• There have been few reports of mass mortality of marine mammals from oil pollution.
• The susceptibility of algal species to oils varies enormously. In micro-algae, low concentrations of oil
may stimulate primary phytoplankton production whereas high concentrations may lead to a
reduction in carbon fixation causing arrest and eventual mortality. Some lower forms of macro-
algae are resistant to oil pollution and thrive in polluted environments. Generally if coated in oil,
seaweeds will be mechanically stripped from their substrate. High levels of oil inhibit the
biosynthesis of nucleic acids and their polymensation.
• Higher forms of plant life when exposed to oil may tolerate light oilings but heavy fouling leads to
mortality. Flowering littoral and saltmarsh plants will suffer from blocked intercellular spaces,
increasing respiration and decreasing respiration rates. Flowering and reproduction rates are
reduced as a result.
• Acute lethal concentrations of oil can alter habitats to the extent that the re-colonisation by plants
_________	 and animals, as part of an ecological recovery process, may be prolonged. The destruction of
•	 '	 marine grazing animals in the intertidal zone upsets the ecological balance. This mortality results in
________	 an explosion of green algae which in turn affects other parts of the littoral ecosystem.jj • Damage to the littoral fringe and fisheries will result in a loss of earnings for local economies. In theUSA "damage coefficients" are reported, which are defined as the lost value per beach day permeter of beach for a beach closed because of an oil or chemical spill; in the case of economic
damages to fisheries, calculations are based on allocating the estimated lost stock between
commercial and recreational fisheries (Economic Analysis Inc., and Applied Science Associates
lnc.,1987: Griaalunas et al.. 1988: National Oceanic and Atmosohenc Administration. 1983).
• Species of marine bacteria utilise oil hydrocarbons as a source of carbon and energy. Over 90
species of such micro-organisms, including fungi and yeasts have been identified being able to
________	 degrade petroleum by biological oxidation. Their action does not become important until a week
after oil discharge. Molecular configuration of oils influences biodegradability. Alkanes are attackedJJ	 by more microbial species more rapidly than either aromatic or naphthenic compounds.• Individuals are willing to pay to avoid oil spill damage to animals, plants and ecosystems. Valueshave been obtained from WTP contingent valuation studies for these resources (Kahneman, and
Ritor, 1994; Rowe et al., 1992; Grigalunas et al., 1988).
• Seabirds and sea otters are the only known groups of marine organisms that have so far been
affected by oil pollution to an extent to jeopardise regional populations (Clark, 1997; Kirby, 2000).
• Chronic toxicity may cause interference with feeding and reproduction, abnormal growth and
behaviour, susceptibility to predation, and interference with chemical communication. These effects
over time can lead to changes in the abundance and distribution of individual species, and shifts in
species composition in the oil affected area.
• Biological consequences are more severe if the discharge occurs in the coastal or estuarine
environment, particulariy in the intertidal zone. Complete recovery of intertidal zones may take over
a decade and is dependent on environmental sensitivity and the type of oil contamination.
• Illegal discharges of bilge waters from shipping may contain lubricating oils, which cumulatively can
kill marine wildlife and tarnish beaches with tarballs. It has been identified that many of the birds off
the east coast of Canada were killed by such cumulating discharges (GESAMP, 1993)
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• They contain mineral oil, which is of organic origin. This will increase the oil content in the sediment.
If it is broken down, it will lead to organic enrichment of the seabed as it increases the natural levels
_________	 of organic material already present (algae, cellulose and detritus).
• They contain substances that cause irritation upon contact with human skin.
JJ_ • OBM discharge into the sea decreases benthic biodiversity and abundance of particular organisms.This has been recorded to occur at varying radii from the platform. In 1996 in a comparative studywith synthetic based muds, Veil J et al., identified a zone of effect of 500m; Davies J M et al.,
recorded biological effects up to 3,000 m from the point of discharge; and, other studies have
recorded effects following elevated concentrations in sediments up to 6 km from the point of
discharge 6 years previous (Olsgard & Gard, 1995).
• As biodegradation of any organic material occurs, the enriched area will develop anoxic and hypoxic
conditions. If prolonged this will enable sulphate-reducing bacteria, typically found in deep
sediments, to survive in surface sediments where they can produce potentially lethal concentrations
of H2S (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978). There will be a modification of benthic fauna at all levels, by
the loss of marine life as dissolved oxygen levels in sediments and the water column lower. As
J	
intolerant species are lost and opportunist species in the ecosystem increase in numbers, species
diversity will be reduced in the wider area.
• There are species resistant to severe and moderate hypoxia, but also those that are sensitive.
Hypoxia in benthic species effect on: community structure and function, the mass elimination of
macrofaunal species shifts populations toward smaller and short-lived species that possess
opportunistic life histories. These new communities are highly stable of high abundance and
biomass, and low diversity (Diaz & Rosenberg, 1994).
OBM cuttings are no longer discharged offshore but are either brought a shore or injected into a
well. Onshore they are either recycled or reused, or disposed of on land. Cuttings are treated for
sate landfill disposal but increasingly there are a diminishing number of landfill sites and regulations
JJ are changing that this may no longer be a disposal option. There may be a risk toxic hydrocarbonsand priority pollutants leaching and contaminating groundwater supply. Energy is used intransporting and injecting spent drilling fluid and cuttings. This is in the form of diesel fuel, which on
combustion produces various air pollutants. The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
estimated that the US receives an additional 298 tons/year of additional air pollutants from the
supply boats that transport mud and cuttings.
Fish exposed to OBM cuttings for 30 days showed an accumulation of mineral oil in the guts, and
about half of the tested fish showed accumulation in the tissues (Friedham & Pantermuehl, 1993).
The amount of atmospheric pollutants emitted is less with OBMs. This is because OBMs reduce
drilling times and the amount of energy required to drive the rotary table.
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• WBM's minor constituents include inorganic salts, surfactants, detergents, corrosion inhibitors and
lubricants Generally considered being low toxicity mud. Any toxic components in the mud will kill
	
_________	 sessile species and may cause mobile species to migrate from the site.
• WBM5 do not agglomerate like OBMs and so spreads to tomi a thin and extensive covering on the
	
LL	 seabed, which may smother sessile benthic organisms.• If they contain a high level of organic components, organic enrichment of the seabed may occur ifthe organic carbon is taken up by the benthos.
• WBM5 contain organic compounds. This is further enhanced if they have been contaminated with
diesel or mineral based oil. As biodegradation of any organic material occurs, the enriched area will
develop anoxic and hypoxic conditions. If prolonged this will enable sulphate-reducing bacteria,
_________	 typically found in deep sediments, to survive in surface sediments where they can produce
'I potentially lethal concentrations of H 2S (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978). There will be a modification
of benthic fauna at all levels, by the loss of marine life as dissolved oxygen levels in sediments and
the water column lower. As intolerant species are lost and opportunist species in the ecosystem
increase in numbers, species diversity will be reduced in the wider area.
• WBM5 are discharged into the sea onsite and therefore no atmospheric pollution is incurred with
transporting or re-injecting cuttings.
JIL
• The US Environmental Protection Agency identified no regional scale effects from the use of WBMs
(EPA, 1993).
• One year after terminating drilling, no adverse effects, including chronic, were recorded from a study
on WBM cutting discharge on the benthic community in the Dutch Sector of the North Sea. After 2
months no significant effect was detected 25 metres from the former point of discharge (Daan &
Mulder, 1993).
• In 1984 a benthic evaluation of a deep, 390 ft, low energy site off the coast of New Jersey, USA
identified that WBM cutting discharge caused local a local decrease in the abundance of immobile,
bottom dwelling organisms. The discharges had a minor effect on biodiversity. The abundance
level of bottom dwelling fish increased due to the additional bottom micro-relief provided by the
cuttings and the fall out of organic material form organisms attached to the submerged portions of
the platform (Neff, 1988).
• WBMs discharged to high-energy environments produce minor changes to the benthic community
during and immediately after drilling. In a study at the Georges Bank, USA these changes were
identified to be within the range of natural variation and appeared to have no effect on the benthic
invertebrate and fish populations that support a rich commercial fishery (Neff et al., 1989).
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• SBMs are a diverse group of substances with widely different base fluids and thus, they present
_________	 varying levels of toxicity to marine organisms.
_________ • Polyalphaole-fin (PAO) based SBMs have a higher a higher flash point than flash point than mineral
or diesel based oils resulting in less fumes being released during drilling.jJ • SBMs become contaminated with oil from:1. crude oil while drilling (influx of formation fluid/kick),
2. diesel oil from contact with OBM during shipping to and from the well, at the mixing plant or during
storage between jobs,
3. mineral oil from contact with mineral oil OBM5 (oil pills),
4. other contaminants such as surfactants, detergents, lubricating oils, hydraulic oils, that are found on
the well site, in the mixing plants or in the boats that transport the muds (Churan et at., 1997)
• SBMs contain organic compounds. This is further enhanced if they have been contaminated with
diesel or mineral based oil. As biodegradation of any organic material occurs, the enriched area will
develop anoxic and hypoxic conditions. If prolonged this will enable sulphate-reducing bacteria,
_________ typically found in deep sediments, to survive in surface sediments where they can produce
potentially lethal concentrations of H 2S (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978). There will be a modification
of benthic fauna at all levels, by the loss of marine life as dissolved oxygen levels in sediments and
the water column lower. As intolerant species are lost and opportunist species in the ecosystem
increase in numbers, species diversity will be reduced in the wider area.
_________ • SBMs may be discharged on site or transported back to shore to be recycled (reconditioned) for re-
_________	 use. Direct discharge reduces any air pollutants emitted during transportation, however that
depends on whether a specific disposal trip' is made or whether the mud is transported on a
normally scheduled supply vessel trip.
• SBMs have shorter drilling times comparative to WBMs and therefore the level of air pollutants, per
metre drilled for the same rock type and bit, would be lower.
• A Norwegian field study recorded a 100 m zone of effect from SBM cuttings discharge and within I
year populations were classified as back to normal' (Gjos, 1991).
• In a study by Chandler et at., in 1995, PAO type SBM cuttings discharged 2 years previously into
128 ft of seawater adversely affected a 50 m zone (Candler et al., 1995). The elevated levels of
total petroleum hydrocarbons' (TPH) acted as an indicator of PAOs.
• An Australian field study in the Bass Strait identified minor long-term environmental risks to benthic
fauna from the discharge of Ester SBMs. It further recorded: negligible measurable effect from
elevated barium concentrations on the biota; localised biological effect (within 100 m from point of
discharge): and a 4 month ecosystem recovery, attributable to biodegradation and hydrodynamic
dispersion processes. Biological effects were primarily recorded as reductions in the number of
taxa at Class level. Variations at family and genus level appeared variable (Terrens et at., 1998).
• The use of ester SBMs in the North Sea has reduced the abundance and species richness up to
3000 m from the well. These effects disappeared after one year (Dan et at., 1996).
• A study by Hanni et al., in 1998, identified that, assuming less than 5 g of synthetic material per 100
g dry weight cuttings, invert drilling fluids utilizing synthetic base fluids do not produce a cutting pile,
are low toxic, do not bio-accumulate and are biodegradable (Hanni et at., 1998).
• The majority of the synthetic mud based systems discharged into the UKCS waters are 'Category E'
ranking in the Offshore Chemical Notification Scheme (OCNS) and are therefore, relatively non-
toxic, unbio-accumulating and biodegradable (Munro et at., 1997).
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• There is the potential for the introduction of alien species as the estimated number of species in
	
_______	 motion at any one time in ballast water of ships in oceans > 3000 (Independent World Commission
	
________	 on the Ocean, 1998).
• Contaminated ballast water discharged to sea may cause subtle metabolic changes in species,
JJ accumulation in biological tissues, and chronic and/or acute toxicity, which could in extremecircumstances lead to mortality. The extent of effect is highly variable. The significance of the effectis dependent upon the sensitMty of the ecosystem to the alien species, and the ability of the alien
species to survive in its new environment
• Significant effects are unlikely for vessels that travel short distances thereby reducing the possibility
of introducing foreign species. Potential environmental risk increases with distance particularly for
vessels motoring along international shipping routes
• • The introduction of new species can be a nuisance and may lead to a decline in the number of a
indigenous species in an affected ecosystem. The number of non-indigenous species in the Central
and Northern Baltic Sea is 35; and in San Francisco Bay it's >150 where densities of the introduced
Chinese clam in parts of the bay are 10,000 per m2 3000 (Independent World Commission on the
Ocean, 1998).
_________ • The UK public is seriously concerned about the health of the marine environment. This is
J	
highlighted not only in surveys but also in demonstrations against adverse degradation (DETR,
1998a; Scottish Office, 1991; FOE, 1999; Shell UK Ltd, 1998a).
Fisheries may be damaged from the introduction of foreign species. Estimated losses to fisheries in
the Black Sea as a result of the introduced comb jelly fish Mnemiopsis leidyl were US $ 300 million.
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_________ • Due to the highly varied discharge, the potential effects to the environment are unclear: they may
include subtle metabolic changes, accumulation in biological tissues, and chronic and/or acute
toxicity, which could in extreme circumstances lead to mortality.
• Dilution to non-acutely harmful levels should occur within 20-50 metres of the discharge point.
JJ However, there is evidence that some chemicals may have an effect up to 500 metres in deepwater. The zone of potential effect could be larger in shallower waters e.g. 1,000 metres. In areasof good mixing offshore near installations there have been no recorded effects on seabed or water
column communities from bilge water discharges.
• The blo-accumulation of contaminants in the tissues of organisms is complicated by the varying
	
_________	 effects that may arise from similar contaminants being present in different forms with different
	
L	
availabilities for uptake.
Individuals are willing to pay for improvements in areas where coastal and inland water quality is
being declined and consequently needs improving (Kawabe and Oka, 1996).
The bio-accumulation of contaminants in food chains presents a risk to individuals that ingest
JIIIIII.L... 	
tainted fish or shellfish.
• The complexity of the ecosystem and, the occurrence of a multitude of contaminants make it difficult
to identify effects. Most contaminants enter the UK seas by outflows and runoff from the land. The
highest concentrations are often found in coastal and estuarine areas and thus effects of the
ecosystem can be expected to be the strongest here. On entering the sea contaminants are widely
dispersed and diluted. Additional sources include shipping, offshore platforms and inputs from the
atmosphere. They are also adsorbed onto suspended particulate matter, which where settled, wili
elevate contaminant concentrations. This has been identified to occur at the Dogger Bank, the
Oyster Ground, the Wadden Sea, the German Bight, the Skagerrak, and the Norwegian Trench
(North Sea Task Force 1993).
• Alkyl-phenol ethoxylates used for detergents, emulsifiers, lubricants and stuck-pipe release agents
are partially biodegradable under aerobic and anaerobic conditions, producing products, which are
more toxic than the parent product. They act as an oestrogen mimic and may bioaccumulates in fish
causing sterility in males, causing concem over effects further up the food chain to humans (MAC
Institute for Environmental Health, 1995).
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• Organic material discharge causes localised smothering of species and can organically enrich local
sediments if carbon is taken up, as it increases the natural levels of organic material already present
_________
	
	 (algae, cellulose and detritus). In the worst cases, oxygen is depleted resulting in mass mortality of
species.
JJ • Sewage may be treated with chlorine. Where it is, any free chlorine may interact with hydrocarbonsand other organic components potentially forming organochlorine compounds. The fate andsignificance of these in marine ecosystems has yet to be determined. Tainting may occur to sessile
or resident organisms in the water column upon exposure. Under usual discharge conditions, even
in the photic zone and at the sea surface, such interactions are unlikely to produce high
concentrations of compounds more complex than mono- and di-substituted aromatics such as the
chlorophenols. Chlorination is best avoided at installations close to shallow beds of commercially
harvested invertebrates or ground fisheries.
• Faecal coliforms (large group of bacteria which inhabit the intestinal tract of man and are past out in
faeces) are representative indicators of sewage contamination and their presence in a sample is
used to indicate the presence of other pathogens, which could be harmful to human health.
Survival of viral pathogens have been shown to be considerably greater (several months) than
faecal coliforms (about 24 hours) the latter being destroyed by sunlight and seawater.
• Offshore enrichment of natural waters with inorganic nutrients promotes phytoplanktonic growth,
I_________	 which increases biomass and decomposition.
• As biodegradation of any organic material occurs, the enriched area will develop anoxic and hypoxic
conditions, If prolonged this will enable sulphate-reducing bacteria, typically found in deep
sediments, to survive in surface sediments where they can produce potentially lethal concentrations
of H2S (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978). There will be a modification of benthic fauna at all levels, by
the loss of marine life as dissolved oxen levels in sediments and the water column lower.
• There are species resistant to severe and moderate hypoxia, but also those that are sensitive.
Hypoxia in benthic species effect on: community structure and function, the mass elimination of
macrofaunal species shifts populations toward smaller and short-lived species that possess
opportunistic life histories. These new communities are highly stable of high abundance and
biomass, and low diversity (Diaz & Rosenberg, 1995)
• This presents risks of reduced species diversity and complete ecosystem deterioration. In most
cases the enhanced possibility for phytoplankton growth lead to shifts in the species composition of
the algae, which becomes dominated by types that can absorb the supplied nutrients most quickly.
Phosphate and nitrogen eutrophication leads to a shift of the system from diatoms (which need also
silica) to phytoflagellates. Food chains change accordingly, and the eutrophicaled area becomes
unsuitable for many species that lived there before (Hanneka et al., 1998).
• Hypoxic and anoxic ecosystems have existed through geological time, with certain species evolving
to exploit them. It has been recorded that globally, most estuarine and coastal waters are affected
by, through the process of eutrophication, hypoxia and anoxia. There are a large number of studies
on the degradation of coastal, fjordic and otfahore ecosystems due to hypoxia across the worid. As
eariy as 1983, the North Sea, west of Denmark was classified as severely hypoxic (Dyer et at.,
1983).
• Some phytoflagellates produce toxins, which bioaccumulate in food chains. These are harmful and
sometimes fatal to humans when digested in predatory fish. Blooms of such organisms tend not to
be related to pollution however their increase in recent years, with serious public health
consequences, has lead to concem that nutrient enrichment of water may be a contributory factor
(Clark 1997). Biotoxins include Ciguatera (South East Asia), Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning (UK,
Philippines and USA), and Neurotoxic Shellfish Poisoning (USA).
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• The high salt content of brines makes discharges dense causing plumes to travel down toward the
seabed. There may a possibility of the plume striking the seabed. Elevated saline conditions may
provide unsuitable conditions for plankton. Most benthic and pelagic species are unaffected.
JJ 
• Ambient crossflow may be strong enough to disperse and dilute any discharge. Similarly dilution
increases with depth.
• Any effects will be short lived as brines are discharged as a well completion fluid.
• No secondary impacts identified
LL
No indirect impacts identified
No cumulative impacts identified.
IMPACTS	 JIIIIIL-
. 
_______ • Thermal pollution will stimulate planktonic growth and marine fouling of structure. For certain
species, eg sea trout, an increase in temperature is life threatening. For other species warmed
water may be considered beneficial.
• Most plumes are buoyant due to the increased water temperature. Thus a near seabed release
depth is preferred to achieve maximum and cooling.
• Thermal additions and their immediate benefits to producers can promote fish growth and improve
fishing activity in the area
If an increase in temperature has an adverse impact on a species that supports an ecosystem or
another population of species then a knock-on effect can be predicted. It has been generally found
that tropical marine animals are less able to withstand temperature fluctuations when compared to
those in temperate regions (Clark, 1997).
No indirect impacts identified.
As water temperature increases two factors combine to make it difficult for marine life to get
sufficient 02 from water. Metabollic rates increase, generally by a factor of 2 with each 10°C rise in
temperature. This causes an increase in the amount of 02 required by organisms. Also, the
available supplies of dissolved 02 (DO) are reduced by a faster assimilation of waste that reduces
DO at a faster rate, and temperature. As temperature increases, the amount of DO that the water
can hold decreases. Thus as temperature increases, 02 demand increases and while the actual
dissolved amount goes down.
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6.3.2.4 Atmospheric Emissions
1. CO2
2.CO
3. Oxides of nitrogen
4. SO2
5. CH4
6. CFCsIHCFCs/CBCs
7. VOCs
8. H2S
9. Particulates (PM10)
10. Odour
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• Non hazardous, natural gas produced by animals in respiration and required by plants for
_________	 photosynthesis.
• World carbon emissions have increased nearly four-fold since 1950. The annual emission of
JJ carbon from the buming of fossil fuels rose 107 million tonnes in 1997 to a new high of 6.3 billiontonnes. The 1.5-% increase on 1996 was due to continued emissions growth in the industrial anddeveloping worlds. This increase in carbon emission coupled with a 1997 record high for global
temperature is focusing attention on global warming. The air temperature on the earths surface in
1997 averaged 14.4 degrees Celsius according to the Goddard Institute of Space Studies in New
York (Worldwatch Institute, 1998).
• Enhances photosynthesis of plants. The effects do not discriminate between species particularly
those regarded as pests.
• An increasing global temperature thermally expands water and melts land and floating ice. Global
sea level has risen by between 10 and 25 cm over the last 100 years and projections of future
_________
	
	 changes estimate that sea level will be approximately 50 cm higher than it is today by the year 2100
(Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions, 1998a).
_________	 • Temperatures exceeding comfortable limits will cause thermal stress, both in the cold and warm
range, and will substantially increase the risk cardiopulmonary illness and death.
• There are studies that have examined and identified a range of socio-economic benefits from
greenhouse gas emission reductions in the United States & Europe (Exteme Programme 1998;
IPCC, 1995).
.	 • As well as potential increases in agricultural productivity in temperate regions, those characterised
_________	 by semi-arid, arid and tropical conditions will experience a decline in agricultural productivity.
On low-lying atolls in the Pacific, people are radically change the way they grow crops, because
JJ rising sea levels are seeping into the soil, making it too salty to grow staple crops such as taro,pulaka and yams. Tebua Tarawa and Abanuea, two uninhabited islands of the Pacific nation ofKiribati have disappeared under water. (The South Pacific Regional Environment Programme,
1999).
• The UK and US public have been identified as being willing to pay (WTP) compensation to future
_____	 generations particularly those in the worst affected areas for the greenhouse effect (Spash, 1993).
Studies have verified this concern (DETR, 1998a; Dunlap & Mertig, 1992; Scottish Office 1991).
• By the middle of the next century tropical grasslands and forests will be at risk of decline whilst
temperate and boreal forests may continue to expand. In the second half of the century the ability
of vegetation to absorb man-made CO 2 would decline, accelerating the increase in atmospheric CO2
concentrations. Climate change would also put pressure on water resources, particularly in Africa,
Central America, the Indian subcontinent and Southern Europe. By the middle of the century it is
estimated that a further 100 million people would be suffering extreme water stress and by the
second half of the century, regional reductions in crop yields could lead to increased hunger for
some 50 million people in the tropics, particularly in Africa. At the same time about 200 million
people could be affected by sea level rise world-wide, particularly in the heavily populated areas in
the Southem Mediterranean, Africa and Southern and South-east Asia. 25 per cent of the Worlds
coastal wetlands could be lost by the end of the century as a result of sea level rise alone
(Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions, 1998a).
• A decline in agricultural productivity will have significant public health consequences; changes in the
behaviour and geographical distribution of vector-bome diseases; increases in non-vector-bome
infectious diseases; reduced environmental resources will stimulate conflicts; increased production
of secondary air pollutants will irritate allergic disorders and increase the number of
cardiorespiratory deaths (Martens, 1998).
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• It is a poison that reduces the ability of the body to absorb oxygen. It is particularly dangerous to
foetuses.
• Low concentrations can decrease cognitive and motor functions producing headaches and
JIL
	 drowsiness.
Impairment of 02 supply to the brain can result in irreparable damage.
• No indirect effects identified
No cumulative effects identified.
JJ • To ensure the greatest benefits to the population as a whole the UK Expert Panel on Air QualityStandards (EPAQS) has recommended CO level of 104.6ppb as a one-hour mean, with 2Oppb asan annual mean (EPAQS, 1994).
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Low levels of NO2 may stimulate growth by increasing soil nitrogen levels through dry
deposition. Whilst this is beneficial for crops, it is considered unacceptable for native
species (Farmer, 1997). This is because many habitats and their species are nitrogen
J	 limited.NO reacts with water to form nitric acid forming acidic precipitation and acidifying ofreceiving Water/Soil/Vegetation
Exposure of plants to 380 ppb NO 2 inhibits photosynthesis (Bennet et al., 1990). This effect
is enhanced in the presence of SO 2 to 80 ppb NO2.
Depletion of the Ozone layer (N 20) (Wolhius et al., 1991).
_________	 Leaching of the soil of valuable nutrients and mobilisation of heavy metals
• , ,	
•	 Loss of aquatic life
_________ • Formation of a secondary pollutant - ground level ozone. HCs are degraded in the
atmosphere by the presence of hydroxl free radicals (OH). This produces a peroxy radicalJJ	 which oxides NO to NO2. This dissociates to NO, producing an 02 free radical (0). Thisreacts, in the presence of sunlight, with 02 to produce ozone (03). These reactions takedays to complete and thus may not occur near the source of the primary pollutant.
_________ • Plants are Susceptible to Drought and Pathogens (Growth Rates of Aphids are Higher on
jJ	
Plants Exposed to Ozone)
• Visibility Reduced by Light Scattering Through Ozone
• 03 can Increased Severity of Asthma (at 1 Ooppb) or breathing difficulty in elderly and
Cardiorespiratory Disorders
• Individuals are concerned about and are willing to pay for improvements in air quality,
particularly those with an interest in outdoor activities (Department of the Environment,
Transport and the Regions, 1998a; Farber and Rambaldi, 1993; Scottish Office, 1991;
________	
Brucato et al., 1990). See CO2 for public opinion on global warming impacts.
• Causes longer-term damage to plants functioning within ecosystems if critical levels are
above 3011g/m3 (annual mean) or 95ig/m 3 (4-hour mean) (Ashmore & Wilson, 1994).
• Global Warming: Sea Level Rise; Air Pollution; Weather Disasters; Vector-borne Diseases;
Marine-borne Diseases; Food Productivity (see Carbon dioxide).
• There are studies that have examined and identified a range of socio-economic benefits
from greenhouse gas emission reductions in the United States & Europe (Externe
Programme 1998; Burtraw and Toman, 1997; IPCC, 1995).
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• Acid precipitation - SO2 reacts with 02 to give SO3, which reacts with rainwater to give acid rain
	
_________	 (dilute H 2SO4) and sulphate particulate matter. Acid mists may damage leaves of plantation forest
	
-	 trees.
	
JJ	 Most lichens are sensitive to SO 2 which readily absorb the pollutant and it is highly toxic to theirmetabolic function.• Sulphur dioxide causes an irritant effect in the respiratory tract affecting individuals with asthma and
those with lung diseases.
• Structural damage to buildings
•	 Leaching of the soil of valuable nutrients.
•	 ,	
• Loss of aquatic life onshore as pH or receiving waters decreases.
• At 4000ppb SO2 causes narrowing of airways for 5 minutes for healthy individuals. This effect
occurs at 200ppb for asthma sufferers. There is concern that sulphate particulate matter may be
a
carcinogenic (Hatamian, 1997).
• Acidification of forestry and inland waters will result in socio-economic losses (Burtraw et al., 1997).
• Plants may become more susceptible to drought or pathogens.
• Individuals in the US are willing to pay for reductions in SO2 emissions so that there will be a
reduction in impacts on population health (Burtraw et al., 1997; Joyce et al., 1989).
• Atmospheric pollution and acid rain are public concerns. Studies in England & Wales have identified
that localised atmospheric pollution is a major future concem for the public (DETR, 1998a). The USJJ	 public have been willing to pay to protect lakes from the progressively severe effects of acid rain,such as the loss of fish, water birds and the thinning of forests (Welle, 1986).
• Ecosystem, forestry, agriculture production and freshwater fishery decline.
• Decline on tourist visits to parks.
• Aesthetic deterioration to residential areas.
• To ensure the greatest benefits to the population as a whole the UK Expert Panel on Air Quality
Standards (EPAQS) has recommended a SO 2 standards of lOOppb over a 15 minute averaging
period (EPAOS, 1995a). In Britain, it is rare to find winter mean concentrations of SO 2 over 10
ig/m3.
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• Also known as marsh gas, it is produced naturally in the ecosystem either during the decomposition
of organic material or by natural seepage. Decomposition may be aerobic by ruminants, particularly
	
-	 stall-fed cattle, and anaerobic by methanogenic bacteria.
JJ 
• Enhanced global warming - increase in average global temperature leading to sea level rise,
increased rainfall in wet areas, increased frequency of severe droughts in dry areas and shifting
species ranges. It has a global warming potential 21 times that of carbon dioxide. Methane has an
atmospheric lifetime of -10 years (Hatamian, 1997). For enhanced global warming impacts see
	
________	 carbon dioxide.
JIIIIIIL. 
• For enhanced global warming impacts see carbon dioxide.
• For enhanced global warming impacts see carbon dioxide.
• For enhanced global warming impacts see carbon dioxide.
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• The non-toxic and stable nature of these compounds have made them ideal for refridgeration,
foaming agents, solvents and aerosol can sprays
• Enhanced global warming - increase in average global temperature leading to sea level rise,
JJ 
increased rainfall in wet areas, increased frequency of severe droughts in dry areas and shifting
species ranges. 1 kg of CFC5 or CBCs has a global warming potential equivalent to between 5,000
- 6,500 kg of CO2 over a twenty year period (Albntton et al., 1995). For enhanced global warming
impacts see carbon dioxide.
• Depletion of the Ozone layer - gases enter the stratosphere as chlorine components which are
dissociated by solar UV and resulting chlorine radicals destroy the ozone layer
• Increased levels of ultraviolet radiation (UV) may have serious consequences for living organisms.
Adverse effects of UV-B have been reported on terrestrial plant growth and photosynthesis.
Increased levels have also been shown to have a negative effect on aquatic organisms, especially
those at the base of any food web or chain e.g. phytoplankton, zooplankton, larval crabs and
shrimps, and juvenile fish.
• UV-B affects tropospheric air quality and may cause damage to materials such as wood, rubber and
plastics.
• Agricultural production decline. A reduction of the worid's food production is a pressing significant
risk when coupled with rapid population growth.
JJ 
• The cost of treating skin cancer has been identified as exceeding defensive expenditures as part of
a study designed to identify the benefits of ozone preservation (Murdoch & mayer, 1990).
For enhanced global warming impacts see carbon dioxide.
-.	
• Despite the very low concentrations of halon-1 211, the researchers have determined that continued
_________	 increases of this gas are slowing the collective decline of ozone- depleting chemicals in the
atmosphere more than any other persistent man-made gas. CBCs have a significant influence on
LL
	
	
stratospheric ozone because they contain bromine, which is about 50 times more efficient at
destroying ozone than the chlorine released by CFC5. Considering this enhanced efficiency, all
halons account for about 10-15% of the ozone-depleting potential of today's atmosphere.
For enhanced global warming impacts and public opinion see carbon dioxide.
The US public are willing to pay to reduce and prevent the risk of skin cancer from ozone depletion
(Dickie and Gerking, 1996)
• A long-term increase in UV-B radiation due to stratospheric ozone depletion will cause an increase
in melanoma skin cancer and non- melanoma skin cancer. Sensitivity to such cancers will depend
upon an individual's level of pigmentation. The incidence of various diseases to the eye, particularly
pterygium and cataracts, is also likely to increase. There is less certainty about whether damage to
the human immune system (both local and systemic) could occur. Scientists from govemment and
academia have confirmed that most of the gases responsible for stratospheric ozone depletion are
produced by human activities and are not naturally occurring in the atmosphere. Measurements of
air trapped in polar snowpack (called fim) in Antarctica and Greenland reveal for the first time that
the major ozone-depleting gases were not present in detectable amounts in the atmosphere in the
late 19th and early 20th centuries. Ice cores have been analysed previously for more abundant
atmospheric gases such as carbon dioxide, but there is not enough air trapped in ice core samples
to enable resea,thers to detect the part per trillion levels of the ozone-depleting halogen-gases. The
data, which were obtained at two sites in Antarctica and one site in Greenland from depths of up to
120 meters, are consistent with suggested anthropogenic (human-caused) emission histories
(NOAA, 1999).
• For enhanced global warming impacts see carbon dioxide.
• There is no record of the overall contribution of the upstream sector to Halons consumption. In the
early 1990s the overall petroleum industry is estimated to contribute to some 10% of the global
contribution (Parums 1993). Since this time operators are significantly reducing their usage.
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_________	 Irritant and direct toxic effects
• Enhanced global warming - increase in average global temperature leading to sea level rise,
increased rainfall in wet areas, increased frequency of severe droughts in dry areas and shifting
species ranges, For enhanced global warming impacts see carbon dioxide.
• Formation of a secondary pollutant - ground level ozone (0 3). Serious health hazard photochemic
smog. Human health effects include increased severity of asthma (at lOOppb) or breathing difficulty
'I	 elderly.
• The degree to which VOCs contribute to ozone formation depends on ozone the quantity emitted.
Each VOC is ascribed a photochemical a 'photochemical ozone creation potential' (POCP).
• Decreased native plant and crop productivity.
• For enhanced global warming impacts see carbon dioxide.
1FT9j	
• Growth rates of aphids are higher on plants exposed to ozone and this may affect crop yield (Brown
et al., 1992)
• For enhanced global warming impacts see carbon dioxide.
• Ozone Layer Depletion
• For enhanced global warming impacts see carbon dioxide.
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When bacteria decompose organic sulphur compounds, particularly in swamp and seafloor
	
_________	 anaerobic sediments, the initial excreted sulphur product is generally dihydrogen sulphide (H2S).
Dihydrogen sulphide is rapidly oxidised to from sulphur dioxide in air. Acid precipitation - SO 2 reacts
LL with 02 to give SO3, which reacts with rainwater to give acid rain (dilute H 2SO4) and sulphateparticulate matter. Acid mists may damage leaves of plantation forest trees. In water it will react withmetal ions in the sediment or water column to form insoluble sulphides. The black colour of
sediments is partially due to the presence of iron sulphides as well as organic matter.
• H2S is a colourless poisonous gas with a smell of bad eggs, thus in poorly ventilated areas and
sufficient concentrations it will kill. Recent research has identified that minor exposures can reduce
lung residual volume. It is suggested that the decrement in residual volume, in the presence of other
normal indices of lung function, could represent a sub-acute manifestation of dihydrogen sulphide
intoxication (Buick et al., 2000).
• See Sulphur Dioxide for related impacts.
• The association of sulphide minerals, particularly iron pyrites, with rich organic matter can lead to
acidity when exposed to the atmosphere. This is due to a redox reaction that can occur in the
_________	 presence of water, oxygen and micro-organisms, that leads to the formation of sulphuric acid. The
acid produced will be neutralised as it passes through rocks and soil, however in the process,
_________	 extensive leaching will occur. Cuttings piles brought ashore therefore require treatment to ensure
L' 
that concentrations of potentially toxic elements, and the increased mobility of these elements in
acid waters, do not bioaccumulate in plants and aquatic biota. Poor treatment of former oil-based
mud drill cuttings material could lead to major pollution problems, similarly to those of metalliferous
mine-waste dumps.
• See Sulphur Dioxide for related impacts.
• Bioaccumulation and biomagnification of toxic elements in organisms in food chains.
• See Sulphur Dioxide for related impacts.
• Ecosystem, forestry, agriculture production and freshwater fishery decline. Mollusca and crustacea
are more sensitive to acidity than fish and rarely survive below pH 6.
• Decline on tourist visits to parks.
• See Sulphur Dioxide for related impacts.
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________ • Not all particulates have an equal effect on human health. Particles less than 101im diameter (PM10)
will penetrate into the deeper parts of the lung causing irritation. Mucus secretions remove larger
particles (Farmer, 1997).
JJ 
• Particulates may block leaf stomata (8-12 jm diameter): the pores through which plants undertake
the gas exchange necessary for photosynthesis and respiration. The degree of effect depends
upon the ease with which the particulates will settle on the plant's structure.
• If the particulate is chemically reactive, it may adversely affect vegetation, soil or species present in
surface waters.
[J • Earlier mortality in elderly patients with chronic pulmonary and coronary conditions. Increasedrespiratory illnesses and asthmatic symptoms (EPAQS, 1995b). Increased illnesses and required
treatment will draw on the resources of health services (Cifuentas and Lave, 1993).
• Air pollution in populated areas is a serious public concern (Department of the Environment,
Transport and the Regions, 1998a; Scottish Office 1991).
LL
• No cumulative effects identified.
• To ensure the greatest benefits to the population as a whole the UK Expert Panel on Air Quality
Standards (EPAQS) has recommended reducing overall particulate levels.
• Total UK emissions of PM 10 are estimated at 263,000 tonnes. The main contributors are power
stations (15%), domestic (14%), road transport (diesel) (19%), mining and quarrying (11%). The
Extraction and Distribution of fossil fuels produces a negligible amount by comparison (EPAQS,
1995b).
IMPACTS	
-JIIIII.L..
________ • A significant proportion of total complaints to local authorities is about odour. For the year 1996/97,
________	 the Chartered Institute of Environmental Health reports that there were 15,264 complaints of smell
from industrial processes in England & Wales. It is the handling, storage and treatment of raw waste
4J'	
material that gives rise to difficult odour control problems (NSCA, 1998).
• Public annoyance from the combined effect of odour intensity, character and overall acceptability.
• There are a wide variety of health impacts associated with odour due to the variety of atmospheric
pollutants that may cause it. Impacts range from headaches caused by an odour's offensiveness to
aggravating bronchitis and asthma.
•	 Odour may be classified as a statutory nuisance if it is prejudicial to health or a nuisance.
________	 No indirect impacts identified.
• Longer-term health effects include chronic respiratory diseases and cancers.
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• Generation of employment and income.
•	 •	 Increased wage levels for individuals.
• Improvement in local infrastructure and skill base.
• Encouragement of migration into an area.
• Worker Mortality.
• The Socio-Economic Multiplier Effect from increased employment in an area, will bring both
beneficial and adverse impacts.
• Generation of support industries and indirect employment and income.
Area enhancement will occur as operators support community initiatives that effectively contribute to
_____________	 self.management and an understanding of interdependence (Santa, 1998).
• Expansion of local services to meet project objectives - waste management facilities; buildings or
healthcare facilities; training; transportation routes; recreational facilities; community centres.
JJ • Health effects from discharges and emissions (these are discussed in detail in the environmentalaspects themselves). Increased local risk from social diseases.• Shift of employment from traditional to non-traditional Iabour destabilisation of the purchasing
power of locals by paying higher prices or consuming a larger proportion of the locally needed
resources; strain on local services and resources (Jones et al., 1996).
• Land taken for facilities; new improved access to rural and/or remote areas; accidental emissions
_________ and discharges (these are discussed in detail in the environmental aspects themselves); use of
natural resources (water, timber, sand, gravel); disruption of habitats or fishing areas; influence on
land use and tenure.
• Changes in crime violation levels and structure.
• Individuals are willing to pay to combat the adverse impacts that can arise from economic
development, which include traffic congestion, noise and minor crime violations, and promote a
demand for low-income housing (Linberg, 1997).
• The European public have since the late 1980s considered 'the environment' as a very important
political problem; more so than the markets and inflation, and only less so than unemployment (OG
Information, 1988).
• Economic rent to govemment in the form of royalties and taxes.
• Changes in the quality of life: lifestyles; community cohesion; patterns and structures of community
and family life; attitudes and behaviour, perceptions of risk; distribution of powers.
• Cultural property changes.
• Possibility that the activity may cease (depleted reserves) bringing a 'bust' threat to a now
dependent local economy.
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6.3.3 Prioritisation of Environmental Aspects
6.3.3.1 Risk Assessment
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Activity	 Environmental	 Environmental Burden Impact Frequency Risk
____________ Aspect	 ____________________ Severity _________ Indice
Reservoir	 Presence	 injection Facility (average fuel	 1	 5	 5
consumption is 2.5 te/day*): Exclusion
Management ______________________ 7 p g km2	_________ ___________ _________
injection 01 Waste into Formation	 Sluny Handling Capacity 300 bbLlhr (1-1.1 	 1	 5	 5
_______________________________ 'e seawater/te dry weight cuttings) 	 _____________ ________________ _____________
Hydrocarbons Released to Sea 	 Escape of waste to seabed surface	 3	 2	 6
introduction of Foreign Species from Not Quantitiable	 2	 1	 3
Ballasting______________________________________ ______________ _________________ ______________
injection of Water into Formation 	 Variable (Order of Magnitude: iü 	 1	 5	 5
_______________________________ TRfc1avt
	 _____________ ________________ _____________
Sulphate Reducing Bacteria Biocide (D):	 1	 4	 4
_______________________________ 
120 fe/year - water in/eat/on)
	 _____________ ________________ _____________
Sewage & other Facility Wastes 	 Deck and domestic waste: 5-15 	 2	 5	 10
kg/day/person; Sewage with a BOO of 1.1
_______________________________ '(aJday/oerson; 	 _____________ ________________ _____________
Disturbance	 Lite of Held for water injection facilities; 	 1	 4	 4
_____________________________ Cuttings inlectlon facilities lOOte/day
	 ____________ _______________ ____________
CO2	8te/day	 3	 5	 15
CO	 0.02 te/day	 2	 5	 10
Oxides of nitrogen	 0.02 te/day	 3	 5	 15
SO2	0.01 te/day	 3	 5	 15
CH4	Negligble	 1	 5	 5
VOC	 Negligie	 1	 5	 5
Pailiculafes	 No data identif led	 -	 -
Social Interaction	 (2 indIviduals per shift for cuttings re- 	 nq	 nq	 nq
injection facility) No other data Identified.
Fishing Industry	 2	 5	 10
Energy required to locally re-inject cuttings Is 4.540 GJI1 000 hours (45.4 GJ/te diesel fuel) (ERM, 2000); the remote reinjechon of cuttings will require energy to
transport cuttings as well as that required for their diaposal.
Seismic	 Seabed Disturbance	 No known disturbance	 -	 -	 -
Surveying	 OislurbancepredictedifOBCused 	 2	 5	 10
______________________________ throughout block area	 _____________ ________________ _____________
Persistent Waste to Sea or Land	 Special Waste: >5 te	 3	 5	 15
Disturbance	 2 months/100 2	 1	 4	 4
Sound in the Water	 222 dB rel ipPa Im—Shot at25 m
	 3	 5	 15
___________________________ itervals 	 ____________ ______________ ____________
Delay P(0.1): Out of 174 gun stails ups,
___________________________ 19 resulted in operation delay 	 ____________ ______________ ____________
Sound In the Air	 No data identified	 1	 5	 5
HydrocathonsReleasedto Sea	 Variable	 3	 5	 15
Introduction of Foreign Species from Not QuantIfiable	 2	 1	 3
Ballasting____________________________________ _____________ ________________ _____________
Chemical Discharges	 No data Identified	 -	 -	 -
Sewage & other Facility Wastes	 Deck and domestic Waste: 5-15 	 2	 5	 10
kg/day/person; Sewage with a BOD of 1.1
_____________________________ kWday,berson:	 ____________ _______________ _____________
CO2	5760 te/60 days	 3	 5	 15
CO	 14.4 te/60 days	 2	 5	 10
Oxides of nitrogen	 106.2 te/60 days
	 3	 5	 15
SO2	7.2 te/60 days	 3	 5	 15
CH4	Negligbie	 1	 5	 5
VOCs	 No data identified	 -	 -	 -
Particulates	 No data identified	 -	 -	 -
Social Interaction	 30-40 people at sea	 nq	 nq	 nq
Fishing Industry	 2	 5	 10
• Seismic vessel requires 30 tonnes of fueVday
Data from field trials of passive acoustic monitoring oftshore (Gordon et al. 2000).
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Activity
Drilling
Environmental
	
Environmental Burden impact Frequency Risk
Aspect	 ____________________ Severity _________ Indice
Presence	 2 semi-submersibles (average tuel	 I	 5	 5
consumption of semi-submersibles is 10
tefrkwt - Fyrb,gInn 7,nc 0 7Q km2	 ____________ _______________ __________
of	 1770 tonnes (Average Well); 769 	 2	 5	 10
fe/cuttings discharged directly to the
seabed from tophole section/well; 1,001
fe/cuttings discharged through the water
column from bottomhole sectIons/well;
OOtelemcnt/wcII	 _____________ ________________ ___________
Heavy Metals	 Barite source: <0.2ppm mercury; 12 ppm	 2	 5	 10
Seabed Distuthance (Anchoring) 	 1	 5	 5
Persistent Waste to Sea or Land	 <5 teiear Special Waste; Scrap metal: 	 3	 5	 15
_____________________________ 20-35 te/year
Disturbance	 Average drilling time 80 days/well: Phase	 4	 4
______________________________ 1 80 days; Phase 2 900 days
Sound in the Water
	
154 dB rel IpPa im (lOHz-4kHz):	 3	 3
Overall biaband levels do not to excee
local ambient levels beyond 1km
Sound in the Air 	 No data available
Hydrocaibons Released to Sea 	 VarIable from spilt oil	 4	 5	 20
Diesel Spill Frequency (drilling)"	 <0.1 te; 15; 0.0067	 3	 3	 9
0.1-<1 te; 17; 0.0076	 3	 3	 9
1<5; 7; 0.0031	 3	 3	 9
5-.c25; 5;0.0022	 3	 3	 9
25-<50; 0; 0
50+; 1; 0.0004	 3	 2	 6
Diesel Spill Frequency	 <0.1 te; 59; 0.0327	 3	 4	 12
(bunkering)"
0.1-<1 te; 44; 0.0243 	 3	 4	 12
1<5; 16; 0.0088	 3	 3	 9
5-<25; 6; 0.0033	 3	 3	 9
25-<50; 0; 0
50+; 0; 0
Blowout & Spillage Risk from SemI- 12,500 bb(s of oil (worst case)	 5	 2	 10
submersibie"	 _________________________________
Oil-based Muds	 Variable total discharge per well to sea 	 4	 20
Diesel Mud Spill Frequency	 <0. 11 e; 9; 0.0040	 3	 3	 9
0.1-cl te;27; 0.0 121	 3	 4	 12
1<5; 65; 0.0290	 3	 4	 12
5-.c25; 62; 0.0277	 3	 4	 12
25-<50; 12; 0.0054 	 3	 3	 9
50+; 8; 0.0036	 4	 3	 12
Water-based Muds	 Varlabie total discharge per well to sea	 5	 5
Synthetic-based Muds	 Variable total discharge per Well to sea 	 4	 5	 20
Introduction of Foreign Species Irom Not Quantifiable 	 2	 1	 3
Batlasting
	___________________________________
ChemIcal Discharges	 Princally completion fluid (amount 	 4	 4
_____________________________ variable)
Sewage & other Facility Wastes 	 Deck and domestic waste: 5-15 	 2	 5	 10
kg/day/Person; Sewage wIth a BOD of 1:
kg/day/Person (full sewage treatment
__________________________________ assumed:
Brines	 Variable total discharge per welt to sea 	 1	 5	 5
Heated Water	 Variable total discharge per well to sea	 5	 5
CO2	9140 te (average per well from power 	 3	 5	 15
generation); 980 te (average from well
_____________________________ 'estin g and comoletion)
CO	 30 te (average per well from power	 2	 5	 10
_______________________________ tteneration)
Oxides of nitrogen	 115 te (average per well from power	 :3	 15
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Activity	 Environmental	 Environmental Burden Impact Frequency Risk
____________ Aspect	 ___________________ Severity _________ Indice
SO2
	120 le (average per well from power	 3	 5	 15
_________________________________ generation)	 ______________ _________________ ____________
CH4	0.3 te (average per well from power	 3	 5	 15
_______________________________ generation)
	 _____________ ________________ ___________
CFCs/CBCsIHCFCs (Halons) 	 -	 -	 -	 -
VOCs	 3.7 te (average per well from power
	
3	 5	 15
_______________________________ generation)
	 _____________ ________________ ___________
H2S	 Dependent upon formation	 15
Particulates	 2 teflOO bbl oIl 	 2	 5	 10
Odour (Where cuttings are brought Not Quanlifiabie: specialist panel 	 3	 5	 15
ashore)	 employed to decide whether odour is a
_____________________________ statutory nuisance	 ____________ _______________ ___________
Social Interaction 	 70-100 people at sea (semi-subrnerslbies 	 nq	 nq	 nq
remain permanently at sea)
FIshing Industry	 2	 5	 10
Average fuel consumption on semi-submersbles is 10 tonnes per day. An average well is considered to be drilled with WBM and take 80 days.
Diesel Spill Frequency Calculated from PON 1 retums to the UK DTI; 1982-1997 (EAT, 1998)- Statistics are presented as spill size (tonnes); Number of Spills;
Number of per Wells Drilled (except the Diesel Spills during Drilling where this number is per Facility Year)
Blowout risk p(0.00005). Blowout risk with oil spillage 10-4- 10-5(Sharples, 1992).
Production	 IPresence	 ISteel Platform	 1	 I
DIscharge of Solid	 Variable total discharge per well to sea; 	 1	 5	 5
Minimal risk of sand production II any
formation sand is cemented throughout a
well.
Persistent Waste to Sea or Land 	 Special Waste: 25-50 te/year 100-400 ol	 3	 5	 15
Scrap Metal; Other 1-2kg/person daily
Low Specific Activity Scale	 2 bbls of CaCO 3 scale sluny	 3	 5	 15
Installation, commissioning and operating 	 1	 4	 4
platform: Exduslon Zone 0.79	 2
in the Water	 Production Platform Noise: strongest 	 1	 5	 5
tones predicted to be between low
frequencies of 4-39 Hz. Peak sound
spectrum levels 100-500 Hz. No source
invel estlrnatea
Heiicopter: 90-110dB rel 1Pa
	
Im; 1-	 1	 5	 5
8 Id-lz
Hydrocarbons Released to Sea	 Variable total discharge per well to sea 	 4	 5	 20
Introduction of Foreign Specres	 Not Quantifiable	 1	 1	 1
Ballasting
Chemical Discharge	 Produced Water 	 2	 4	 8
Sewage & other Facility Wastes	 Deck and domestic waste: 5-15 	 2	 5	 10
kg/day/person; Sewage with a BOD 011.1
kg/day/person (full sewage treatment
assum&fl
Heated Water
	 Variable total discharge per well to sea	 1	 5	 5
144,000 tetyear (average) from power	 3	 5	 15
generatlon; 385 to/b days per well
fracturing lnterventlon'; 225 te/5 days
per well wireline intervention; 630 te/year
In flared gas"; 5 tei)e of Installed and
commissioned stwcture"
CO	 373.5 fe/year (average) from power	 2	 5	 10
generation; 1.3 te/lO days per well
Iracturing Intervention; 1.3 te/5 days per
well wireline interventIon; 2 fe/year In
llared nas
of nItrogen	 1638 telyear (average) from power	 3	 5	 5
generation; 5te/10 days per well fracturtn
intervention; 5 teIS days per well wireline
Intervention; 0.3 fe/year In flared gas; O.0
tee of installed and commissioned
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Activity	 Environmental
AsDect
(Halons)
Particulates
SocIal Interaction
The chemicals used in to maintain the Integrity ol the
jreatest amounts are lost to the reservoIr.
Environmental Burden Impact Frequency
_____________________ Severity _________
180 telyear (average) from power 	 3	 5
generation; 0.7 te/l 0 days per well
fracturing intervention; 0.7 te/5 days per
well wireiine intervention; negligible
teiear in tlared gas; 0.02 te/te of installed
andcnmmisqinned strtjdiirc	 ____________ ______________
4.95 te/year (average) from power	 3	 5
generation; 4 teNear in flared gas 	 _____________ ________________
Not Quantifiable (minor fugitive emissions	 3	 5
dooccur)	 -_____________ ________________
54 te/year (average) from power 	 3	 5
generation; 02 te/lO days per well
fracturing interventIon; 0.2 te/5 days per
well wireline intervention; 0.5 teliear in
liarednas	 ____________ _______________
Risk
In dice
15
15
15
15
Hydrogen Suiphide Scavenger' 	 3	 5	 15
2% of total oil for flaring	 2	 5	 10
50-300 people	 nq	 nq	 nq
Fishing Industry	 2	 5	 10
water injection, and oil and gas treatment systems are not ad discharged into the sea, the
Assumes that the average consumption of diesel for 45 MW power generation requirements Is 45,000 telyear.
"'Assumes that Well tracturing requires an intervention 01 the well for a maximum period of 10 days.
Under normal operatIng conditions, assumes 0.6 tonnes of purge and pilot gas per day will be flared.
Calculated from dismantling operations and the manufacture of plattorm Iron ore emissions detailed in the evaluation of decommissioning options br the
Heather platform (Side & Kerr 1997).
Pipeline	 Presence	 Pipeline length will be variable
	 5	 5
Transportation	 DiSCharge of Solid Matenal	 Rockduroping
	 5	 5
Heavy Metals	 Anodes corrode by 2.5%-3%/ year	 2	 5	 10
Seabed Disturbance	 Localised & teraporajy along route 	 5	 5
Persistent Waste to Sea or Land	 Special & Scrap Waste: <5 tonnes;	 3	 5
	 15
____________________________ Other 1 -2k q erson daily
Disturbance	 Working vessels & pipeline route	 4
	 4
Sound In the Water	 No data available
Sound in the Air 	 No data available
Hydrocarbons Released to Sea	 Variable total discharge per well to sea 	 4
	 5	 20
Pipeline accidents	 5
	 2	 10
Introduction 01 Foreig	 1
Ballasting
Chemical Discharges 	 Very small amounts; e.g.1 te lnhitor C
	 5	 5
CO2	 75 te/ km of peline (installation and 	 3	 5	 15
commissioning)
CO	 0.3 te/ km of peline (installation and 	 2	 5	 10
commIssionIng)
Oxides 01 nitrogen	 0.9 te/ km of peline (Installation and 	 3	 5	 15
commIssionIng)
S02	 0.1 te/ km of peline (installation and 	 3	 5	 15
commIssionIng)
CH4	 Negllgble	 3	 5	 15
VOCs	 0.1 te/ km of p,ellne (installation and	 3	 5	 15
commissIoning)
Particulates	 No data identilied
Social Interaction	 20-50 people directly involved with 	 nq	 nq	 nq
pellne installation and commissioning
Fishing industry	 2	 5
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Activity	 Environmental	 Environmental Burden impact Frequency Risk
____________ Aspect	 ____________________ Severity _________ Indice
Tanker	 Disturbance	 Shuttle tanker mute (average fuel 	 1	 4	 4
-	 _____________________________ onsumption 3.6 te diesel/b km)
	 ____________ _______________ ____________
Transportation	 Sound In the Water	 170-200dB rel IpPa © lm (5Hz-	 3	 5	 15
_______________________________ 430Hz)"
	 _____________ ________________ _____________
Sound in the Air
	
No data Identified	 -	 -	 -
Hydrocarbons Released to Sea	 Mean loss of crude from ship-based 	 4	 5	 20
transportation Is 0.19% of total
_____________________________ ransported	 ____________ _______________ ____________
Tanker accidents	 4-5	 4	 16-20
introduction of Foreign Species from Not Quantdiable	 1	 1	 1
Bailastin______________________________________ ______________ __________________ ______________
Sewage & other Facilily Wastes	 DecI and domestic waste: 5-15 	 2	 5	 10
kg/day/person; Sewage with a BOD of 1.1
_____________________________ ¼o/day erson;	 ____________ _______________ ____________
CO2	 11.5te/lOkm	 3	 5	 15
CO	 0.O2te/lOkm	 2	 5	 10
Oxides of nitrogen	 0.21 te/lO km	 3	 5	 15
S02	 0.Olte/lOkmn	 3	 5	 15
CI-I4	 Negligible	 3	 5	 15
VOCs	 Negligible	 3	 5	 15
Particulates	 No data identified	 -	 -	 -
Social Interaction	 4-15 people are employed 	 nq	 nq	 nq
Fishing Industry	 1	 2	 2
• Institute of Petroleum, 1997.
Indudes supertankers
Tanker accident with oil spillage 10-2 - 10-3 (Shaiples, 1992)
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Activity	 Environmental	 Environmental Burden Impact Frequency Risk
_____________ Aspect 	 ____________________ Severity _________ Indice
Decommissio-	 Heavy Metals	 Anodes corrode by 2.5%-3%/ year: 20-25 	 2	 5	 10
_____________________________ 
years Lifetime	 ____________ _______________ _____________
ning	 Seabed Disturbance	 Vicinity of Platform: Exclusion Zone 0.79	 1	 5	 5
_____________ km2	 ______ _______ ______
Persistent Waste to Sea or Land 	 Structures vary from <10,000 te - >50,000 	 4	 5	 20
te: Steel structures (afler anodes mass
consumed) have a lIfetIme of 150 years
(corrosIon - collapse)
Low Specific Activity Scale
	 <1 te	 3	 5	 15
Disturbance	 Working vessels & residual structure
	
3	 5	 15
Sound In the Water	 Shockwave (explosIon)	 4	 5	 15
Sound In the Air	 No data identified	 -	 -	 -
Hydrocarbons Released to Sea	 Variable total discharge from pipeline 	 4	 5	 20
_______________________________ f lushing to sea	 _____________ ________________ _____________
Oil-based Muds	 Cuttings Pile Disturbance (size: variable)	 4	 5	 20
Introduction of Foreign Species from Not QuantifIable	 1	 2	 2
3allasting______________________________________ ______________ _________________ ______________
Chemical Discharges	 Risk 01 releasIng unknown quantities and 	 3	 5	 15
types (particulaily If disturbing cuttings
____________________________________ nlles) 	 _______________ __________________ ________________
Sewage & other Facility Wastes 	 >2000 te of Marine growth; Deck and	 1	 5	 5
domestic waste: 5-15 kg/thy/person;
Sewage with a BOD of 1.1 kg/day/person
(full sewage treatment assume;
CO2	4.55 telte decommissioned structure" 	 3	 5	 15
CO	 Unquanilified for total operation; 0.5 te/ 	 2	 5	 10
well plugging and abandonment (3 days)
OxIdes of nitrogen	 0.04 te/te decommissioned structure	 3	 5	 15
SO2	0.02 te/te decommissioned structure	 3	 5	 15
VOC	 Unquanitlfledfortotal 	 3	 5	 15
operation;NegligLte fe/well plugging and
_____________________________ thandonment (3 da ys)	 ____________ _______________ _____________
Particulates	 No data identified	 -	 -	 -
Odour	 Not Quantifiable (Rotting Marine Growth) 	 3	 5	 15
Social Interaction	 100-200 directly Involved	 nq	 nq	 nq
Fishing Industry	 2	 5	 10
• Plastics, rubber: 1-5 te; asbestos, mineral wool: 1-5 te
Emissions axe estimated on a tonnage to be decommissioned basis from calculated total emission values proposed for total removal and of the Heather Platform
by Side & Kerr, 1997.
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6.3.3.2 Prioritised Environmental Aspects
Risk Index
25
A: OBM to sea; SBM to sea; Hydrocarbons to sea; Exploration and Production
Intrastructure; Abandonment ot Cuttings' Piles containing Hydrocarbons; B:
Accidental Discharge ot Hydrocarbons to Sea trom Tanker Accidents
16
C: Persistent Waste to Sea &ior Land; LSA Scale; Chemical Discharges; Accidental Discharge ot
Hydrocarbons to Sea (other than from Tanker Accidents); CO T ; NO, & NO; SO P ; CH,; VOC; HS;
HCFC5 & Halons; Sound in Water (md. Shock Waves); Odour; D: Seabed Disturbance from
OBC; Discharge of Solid Material; Heavy Metals; Sewage & other Facility Wastes; CO;
Particulates; Fishing Industry; Blowout with oil spillage
E: Escape of Injected Waste to Surface ot Seabed; F: Presence; Seabed
Disturbance; Injection of Waste into Formation; Injection of Water into Formation;
WBM; Brines; Heated Water, Sound in Air
	
/	 The ALARP Region
	
/	 - (Investment is
	
/	 undertaken to reduce
............ I....................................... risk only if benefit is
	
/	 desired)
G; Disturbance; H: Introduction of Foreign
Species from Ballasting
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6.3.4 Allocation of monetary value to environmental aspects
6.3.4.1 Factors affecting the Environmental Damage Costs
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Environmental	 Environmental	 Environmental Change
AspectImpact	 _______________ __________________________
Type of	 Factor(s) affecting Level of
Environmental Environmental Change
__________________________________ Change	 _________________________
Solid Materials
Presence	 Visual Eyesore; Marine Growth on Coastal Property Value; 	 Development Design;Duration of Activity; Coastal
Structure and Temporary Wildlife Number of Visits to Park; New Land Use; Depth and type of Substrate; Location;
Haven; Temporary Exclusion Zone Species; Effect on 	 Distribution of Commercial Fish Breeding and
Biodiversity; Effect on Fishery Spawning Locations; Fish Migratory Routes
Discharge of Solid 	 Temporary Light Inhibition;	 Habitat Loss; Species Loss Quantity and Discharge Rate of Material; Sea
A	 I	 Smothering of Sessile Organisms 	 State; Type and importance of Ecosystem to Otherivuaterlau	 and Ecosystems	 Users; Quantity and Discharge Rate of Material;
___________________________ 
_______________________ 'ea State: Tvoe of Soecies
Heavy Metals	 Toxic Effects to Organisms; 	 Species Loss; Effect on	 Success of Uptake through Food Chain;
Bioaccumuiation and	 Human Health	 Dose/Exposure Response Relationship
blomagnilicat ion in food webs;
HealthEffects to Homo saoiens _____________________ ____________________________________
Seabed Disturbance Mortality and Displacement of 	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss & Presence of Marine Fauna &Jor Flora; Type of
Species; Recolonisatlon	 'reation	 EcosVstem
Persistent Waste to Mortality and Displacement of 	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss & Type of Waste; Hydrodynanuic Forces; Exposure of
Sea or Land	 Species; Recolonlsallon 	 Creation	 Species to High Risk Wastes
LSA Scale	 Health Effects to Horno sapiens Health Effects	 Exposure Level
Injection of Waste	 Formation Damage 	 Release of Waste into 	 Fracture Propogation Risk
into Formation	 Environment (type of changedependent on Waste)
Energy
Disturbance	 Nuisance; Animal Feeding and 	 Complaints; Species Loss	 Time and Duration of Activities; Distance From
Breeding Disruption; Loss of 	 Populated Areas; Type of Species; Breeding and
Species ki a Given Area;	 Feeding Areas; Migratory Routes; Level of
lnterniption and Delay in Animal	 Disturbance
MinrIinna___________________________ ______________________________________________
Noise in Water and 	 Injury or Death of Species; Animal Species Loss	 Type of Species & Public Concern; Breeding and
A • ,•	 Feeding and Breeding Disruption;	 Feeding Areas; Migratory Routesir inc. oruOCis.	 Interruption and Delay In Animal
Waves) Migrations; Loss of Species In a
Given Area; Global Disruption to
Cetacean Evolution
Liquid Discharges
Hydrocarbons	 Toxic Effects to Organisms;	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Type of Oil; Sea State; Water Depth;
•	
Ecosystem Degradation; 	 Effect on Human Health 	 Availability of Microbes to Biodegrade Oil; Type of
reueaseu O ea	 Bloaccumulation and	 Species & PublIc Concern; Type and Importance of
biomagnitication In food webs; 	 Ecosystem to Other Users; Success of Uptake
Health Effects to Homo sapiens 	 through Food Chain; Dose Response Relationship
Oil-based Muds	 Toxic Effects to Organisms;	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Discharge Rate of Oil; Type of Oil;
Ecosystem Degradation; 	 Effect on Human Health 	 Sea State; Water Depth; Availability of Microbes to
Bloaccumulation and	 Blodegrade OIl; Availability of Dissolved Oxygen on
biomagnitication in food webs; 	 the Seabed; Type of Species & Public Concern;
Health Effects to Homo sapIens	 Type and Importance of Ecosystem to Other Users
Success of Uptake through Food Chain; Dose
___________________________ ________________________ 	 ,nncp Rplalinrtqhin
Synthetic-based	 Toxic Effects to Organisms; 	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Discharge Rate of Chemical(s); Type
hA .	 Ecosystem DegradatIon	 Effect on Human Health 	 of Chemical; Toxicity of ChemIcal Cocktails; Sea
iviUu5 State; Water Depth; Type of SpecIes & Public
Concem; Type and Importance of Ecosystem to
Other Users; Success of Uptake through Food
ChaIn; Dose Response Relationship
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Environmental	 Environmental	 Environmental Change
AspectImpact	 ______________ _________________________
Type of	 Factor(s) affecting Level of
Environmental Environmental Change
________________ ________________ Change	 ________________________
Water-based Muds	 Toxic Effects to Organisms;	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Discharge Rate of WBMs; Type ot
Ecosystem Degradation	 Effect on Human Health	 Chemicals used; Toxicity of Chemical Cocktails;
Sea State; Water Depth; Type of Species & Public
Concern; Type and Importance of Ecosystem to
Other Users; Success of Uptake through Food
Chain; Dose Response Relationship
Introduction of
	
Toxic Effects to Organisms;	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss Sensitivity of Ecosystem to Foreign Species;
Domination of Foreign Species	 Foreign Species Colonisation Success; Type and
oreign ..pecies 1rom over Indigenous Species In	 Importance of Ecosystem to Other Users
Ballasting	 Ecosystem; Blodiversity Decline
Chemical Discharges Toxic Effects to Organisms; 	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Type of Chemical; Toxicity of
Bloaccumulatlon and
	 Effect on Human Health 	 Chemical CocktaIls; Sea State; Water Depth; Type
blomagniticatlon In food webs;	 of Species/Chemicals & Public Concem; Type and
Health Effects to Homo sapiens
	
	 Importance of Ecosystem to Other Users; Success
of Uptake through Food Chain; Dose Response
_______________________________ ___________________________ 4ltinnghi
Sewage and Other	 Ecosystem Degradation	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Type of Treatment; AvaIlability of Free Chionne;
A,	 Effect on Human Health	 Sea State; Water Depth; Availability of Microbes toaci , as es	 Specific Chemicals; Type of Species & Public
Concern; Type and Importance of Ecosystem to
Other Users; Success of Uptake through Food
___________________________ _______________________ (hpin- flns Reqnnng
 Rplptwnhin
Brines	 Ecosystem Degradation	 Loss of Species of Plankton Quantity; Discharge Rate; Salt Content; Water
__________________________ _______________________ Depth: 1-fydrodynamic Foites
Injection of Waste	 Formation Damage	 Release of Waste into 	 Fracture Propogation Risk
Environment (type of change
ifltO orma ion	 dndent on waste)
Heated Water	 increased Growth In Organisms; Loss ot Species & Introduction Temperature, Quantity and Discharge Rate of
Species Mortality 	 of Others	 Discharge; Water Depth; Type of Species; Type
_________________________ __________________________ _______________________ and Im portance of Ecosystem to Other Users
Atmospheric Emissions
Carbon Dioxide	 Enhanced Photosynthesis Rates; Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Discharge Rate of CO2; Ambient
Temperature increase - Climate Crop Productivity; Housing
	
Concentration of CO2 and other Global Warming
Change and Sea Level Rise; 	 Loss & Prices; Finding Homes Gases; Atmospheric Lifetime; Point of Discharge;
Health Effects to Homo sapiens	 for or Repatriation of
	
Public Concern
Refugees; Effect on Human
______________________________ Hatth 	 ____________________________________________
Carbon Monoxide	 Health Effects to Home sapiens Effect on Human Health	 Quantity and Discharge Rate of CO; Exceedance
of Critical Loads; Atmospheric Lifetime
Oxides of Nitrogen Acid Rain; Ecosystem	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Discharge Rate of Oxides of Nitrogen
Degradation; Temperature 	 Crop Productivity; Effect on Anblent Concentration of OxIdes of Nitrogen and
Increase - Climate Change and Human Health; Housing Loss other Global Warming Gases; Atmospheric
Sea Level Rise; Health Effects to & Prices; Finding Homes for Lifetime; Exceedance of Critical Loads; Public
Homo sapiens	 or Repatriation of Refugees Concern
Sulphur Dioxide	 Acid Rain; Ecosystem Degradation Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Discharge Rate of SO2; Exceedance
Crop Productivity; Effect Ofl of CrItical Loads; Atmospheric Lifetime; Public
_________________________ Human Health 	 Concern
Methafie	 Temperature Increase - Climate Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Discharge Rate of CI-14; Ambient
Change and Sea Level Rise; 	 Crop Productivity; Effect on Concentration of CH4 and other Global Warming
Health Effects to Home sapiens Human Health; Housing Loss Gases; Atmospheic Lifetime; Public Concern
& Pnces; Finding Homes for
or Repatriation of Refugees
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Environmental	 Environmental	 Environmental Change
AspectImpact	 ______________ ________________________
Type of	 Factor(s) affecting Level of
Environmental Environmental Change
________________ _________________ Change	 _________________________
Chlorofluoro/bromo Ozone Depletion; Temperature 	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Discharge Rate of CFCs & Halons;
I-.	 2	 Increase - Climate Change and 	 Crop Productivity; Pest 	 Atmospheric Lifetime; Pubiic Concerncarons o er	 Sea Level Rise	 Control; Effect on Human
halons	 Health; Housing Loss &
Prices; Finding Homes for or
______________________________ 'R pnatrlstic>n of Rifiwiees	 ____________________________________________
Volatile Organic	 Toxic Effects on Organisms;	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Discharge Rate of VOC; Ambient
Photochemical Smog; Enhanced Crop Productivity; Pest 	 Concentration of VOC and other Global Warming
ompouns	 Levels of Photosynthesis; Ozone Control; Effect on Human 	 Gases; Atmospheric Lifetime; Exceedance of
Depletion;Temperature Increase - Health; Housing Loss & 	 Critical Loads; Public Concern
Climate Change and Sea Level	 Prices; Finding Homes for or
Rise;Heafth Effects to Homo 	 Repatriation of Refugees
sapiens
Dihydrogen Suiphide Toxic and Fatal Effects on 	 Species Loss; Habitat Loss; Quantity and Discharge Rate of H2S; Exceedance
Organisms; Acid RaIn; Ecosystem Crop Productivity; Effect on 	 of Critical Loads; Atmospheric Lifetime; Public
Deqradation	 Human Health	 Concern
Particulates	 Health Effects to Homo sapiens; Loss of Species; Loss of 	 Particulate Size; Quantity and Discharge Rate of
Ecosystem Degradation 	 Habitats; Effect on Human	 Particulates; Ambient Concentration of Oxides of
Health	 Nitrogen and other Global Warming Gases;
Atmospheric Lifetime; Exceedance of Critical
__________________________ _______________________ Icads Public ConcArn
Odour	 Health Effects to Homo sapiens	 Nuisance Level; Effect on	 Odour Intensity, Character & Overall Acceptability
_________________________	 Human Health
Society
Social Interaction	 Social Concerns; Social Changes; Public Outrage; Long-term	 Level of Existing Economic Development;
Educaffon Quality Improvement; Welfare of Communities 	 Availability of Local Woridorce; Availability of Local
Health Facilities; Generation of	 (Local Socio-Economic	 Materials; Annual Changes in Inflation; Existing
Income; Payment of Taxes and 	 Mutt Viler Effect); Crime 	 Levels of Crime; Housing Market; Amount of Social
Royalties; Institutional	 Levels; Cost of Living;	 Woric Politcial Stability
Strengthening and Maintaining	 Housing Costs; Social Work
Communities' Cultural Heritage
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6.4 STAGE 3— ENVIRONMENTAL RISK MITIGATION SYSTEM ANALYSIS
6.4.1 Comparison of the environmental risk mitigation cost incurred by the operator
against the value of the environmental damage potentially incurred by society
for proposed environmental risk mitigation systems, and identification of a
system that is both eco-efficient and cost effective
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difllg oiling. halnant has habilaSt. 01 spilt to.
01 coolant thalhaa tob.	 waterway (3.1.3) Values
raduc.d pilot to disduarga.	 mccpotate Woupot1 and
733 haua. 04 water .asusnad pabal vanallena 	 ___________________
for each CMM 0116095 pita. 5-23 tot .CdOdcal habllalA. 	 _______________
Any Oadwg,a 040.110 waS. ci uiaduargad/apit is a..	 _______________
rOustnot exceed 40 ppm 	 (3.1.7)	 ___________________
darlug notIng. p4. te5i.v	 _______________
B	
Acejd.nlal	 Tad/ar acddant 016u 01	 S.. thom.	 Th. R.Id	 -
LNscii.i'ga of	 spilag. io - io	 D.valcpm.nt
Hydroce.rbsn. 10	 progi.mm.
S.. from Tad/at
	 ____________________	 ci Comm .nds a	 ___________________
Accident.	 pç'ak,. system di,.
to 8,. local .vadabl.
hrfresawcbr. to
maoknIs. NPV.
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;,r,'	 .1.1.....
C	 Pw.i.t.nt Woof. to Speo WooL. >5 L.Iyser 	 14-30/ te spaci and scrap Total amount of wasteLand £/or to S..	 (SeIsmic) >5 la/yew Speofal weal. (31 7)	 hatha god 106-a a.. 	 / '-
Waste (DriUng); Scrap malal: 	 42,565 te. To
2035 1./y a. (Drilog) Spedsi 	 damag to 6-
Waale 25-501./year 100400 	 enwwanenl 595 911
ofSmapMabL or
	 13./Son 5%&55%
(Produciun) Spedel & Scrap	 parcenile	 / /
Waste>5tonns/yw
(Pçelto ) 37 000 teS puctE	 /
(2 mcnthaSel.mlcSwvay-
1 920 Drlhtg Day. 2 mcnths
Pipcin• Canmi stonIng and
icetafleSon LlIe-otIeAd 12	 ((- ,.	 - >.
years)
/
LSA Seal.	 2 bbla of C.CO, scale sitasy 30/teepredal waste 	 Assranisg 6-al Its. 7
(Producicn), ol I. CCO5 	bi s of stony equal.
scat. sbjrry (D.cnluladrs	 to 1 b Total
c9sdsarged to sea
0 43t.. Total damage
toth..nvwon.n.nt 13
Ch.ml cal	 17 to/Average CC.npI.bCn 	 6-231w ecoloçscat habitoule Total Sstherge of y*
LWadsarga (011w Fluid p Well (DnImsJ	 >5.60.0.1 rnstt.x dutha.g.d cha.n,cats to sea 201
Than rfreIhng flotd) Produced Wstor (Cavoslas to sea (31 7)	 to Total dersege to
bisfat. D 90 Se/year Scale	 toe enwr005oent
l.hl.Ser D ItOuIye Stids 	 1206-462 5%&
Dtapa.swrt C 3 to/yew)	 95% percen11e
(Produciwt) 1 to dsth1w D
(Palme Trwt.portalot)
301-106-4/yea. 1w	 06-ham 0./a
irtccntanrs.led	 d.wiopm.nt potable
wetsntsousaltctd effected
	 watarma rwrldw, tob. I
____________________ 3.3.2)
	
.ff.cted
Acddan	 MaLcsnLan 3 I. Leskega of	 14-4552 for ecological 	 Total wqs.cted
(Sadssrg. of	 Ksrosen&Rquksed Cable	 habitet) Is dl Sscllwged/afo doiliage to ftc
Hydrocarbons to	 (Seismic) Diesel Spit	 to (31 2) Vats s	 anvronrnent from
S.. (other tissn from Frequascy and Idsd Spil	 Itcoporets temporal and	 tsstoncal end
T.nk.rAccid.ntsj Freqjancy(Drlmg) Diesel apalerlvenabona 	 modaledda 411
Sp.lFceqeincy(6-.adt 1mg) 	 3t21650ndsid 61.'.
Plpcins Aocsdessto (mdud.a	 rIds 01 c6.baa.d
blowout risk)
	
_______________ dutherges (ross Othid'. \. \-:
401-3219 or ecological	 uaaga);5%-95%
haloteble ci apis to e	 paicenlle. (06-ha.
watorway (3.1.3) Vetoes	 N..tu-a' Dlsp.rsrwl
Urcopocete temporal end	 (Do-WoOdsg) sift
spebal venab008 patertl& onshor.
dwoag. - 1.5% -
2.3% Drqu 51 Sit.,.
Vats.)
6-23(0. soclogical habilattle
ci ducherg.d/spf I to sea
(3.1.7)
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carbon dlo.xid. 	 6760 1.160 day (Satanic)	 Diract Saqu to 13-55/ta Tolat Eq,.ctad	 '	 '	 44Wt
81401. (80.159, par wal (24) R,.aarclr & Da y Icpmant. 2 £ml.atcr. 2 I mi8c
Ion powar 9an.cabon)	 92/ta Capitci Invasimant S Ia Total 40059 tO
1279600, 850 Ia ( vara9a	 87/ta (4 1 1) Avara 25 1. enicroymant 15 3 ,.-
bc wal tas90g and	 78/Ia ca,boo cbordda amfttad mIllon 4538 m45on 	 /
COInpI Son) 23520(8 	 5%&55y parcantla
144 000 Ia/yaw (avaraga)
*00 powar ganaralon (12
yaw.) 1 73mtIlcnb 305
Ia/lOdayapwwalfracSxtog
ictarvanlco 540 (a 225 taO 	 0
day. par wal YdraIn.
*rtarv.nton - 5,500 (a; 630
to/yasrinloadgan 7560Ia
51a/taoiIn.th0adand
ccmmis.lonad sbuctwa
(37000ta0f.Iaal) 185000
(a 75 ta/toit of pipadna
Qn.tal ton and comnlsalcrbr
o4I05kJnO(pa1ic.) 7875
S /
2-594. cathon(7.3-2IMa
C01) amittad (4.12)
Q4da olnitrogam 1062 ta/sO day. 1151. 	 43-90/ wry axcaadanca cia 101.1 Emisoicaro tear "
(.vac.ga par wall 1cm powar Ai QuaSty Standard (431) 5606 Ia Total
ganar Son) 2760 Ia 11 (8	 Dwn.g. to 40
(avamga from wait kaing and	 Bwrrcnmant 241 187
cooplason) 264(8 8638	 17 7ml8on 5% &
Ia/yaw (avarag.) from poww	 85% p.roantia	 (
ganarabon 196561. 51.110
d y parwdfr.cbsmg
tolarvanton 120k 51.15
days par 0.1 wIrain.
mtarvenbon -120 1.; 0.3
ta/ywmnlasadgag 381.
OO2ta4aoln,talIadand
s.lcn.dsbuctw 740
to 09k/lan olpipairia
Onstalabon and cononlulcnkr
l90Ians) 9451.
NO. GWP (100 yaws) of 40:
1000-3158/k oaSis, ci
raSogan arrd gad (4.1.1)
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il.•	
,r,,r- fi'I(( ,',r
I° fo HaJ Eliects/ta NO
.mittd (1ndud fIW..)
(4.4.3)
&ilpburdIad	 7.2 1/60 daya; 120 t.
	
247S H.	 Eff.C/b Tot &nIss to
( v.rn9 p.r w.0 om poW.r SO mIttsd (Wdud. 	 6285 Total
,Mraticn) 2880 t 18 6 I
	 ftJits) (4 4 3)	 Damag. th.	 '
(v.reg.tromwelltaelngand	 Enslrovm,nt37710
completIon) 44641. 180	 l5OmNNcri 6%&
(8/year (aver age) 9am power 	 80% parcenli.	 /
generabon 21601. 071.110
day. per woN fractulog
Inteeventon 203t.071e/5
days per wel wirelna
Intsroentwt 203 I. negtg*rl
te/yearundeiedgaa 002(44.
olIn 1.11.4 and cosonveoloned
e8ucfx. 7401. 0 1 te/ 00
oiplpe9na (in.1.11abon and
cosnndiiocedriaJ -10.5 (a.
_________________ ______________
8-231w ecclogucel habl(8t% I
aulicatIar damage (3.1.7)
Methane	 031. (avataga pat wel Iran Cli. GWP (lOoyaate) at 21: Total
power gana bal) 72 (8 71 528-1579/ t methane
	
285(8 To1.J Damage .
b(.verag. fran Wilt stIng moOted (411)
	
th wcaweflt y>
wldcarl.bar) 17041.	 140810 450015 /
488 taw (iomega) from	 5% £ 05% parcentie
pawergeneaabon 594(8 4
ti/year In I..d gan -49 Ia.
/
S.
0-
VolaW. OrganIc	 371. (ev.rag. p.o waN from VOC GWP (100 yeare) 01 Tolel Envoolona to
Campo lards	 POW8O generatIon) 88 8(8 II 263-790/9. volatIle 	 939(8 bowl Damage
71 (a (average Iran wel	 mgw.o and enrotad (411) (8th. Enwamoant
(8a85g and compi ten)	 246057 741 510
1704 54 (8/year (average)	 5% & 55% percantl.
Iran power ganar tIon 649
(802(8/lOdayepeowel
tecbang InterventIon 48(8
O2(8.aldayi p.rw.lwae9rre
Intejoenion 46(8 05
(8/yarinlamdgee 12(8
Ol(a/lanofpgelna	 S.
I10t8I 901 and
colnneealomng) -10$ Ia.
Hydmg.n di. ulphid. Removed uaag Hy&ogen	 409.344-617,783/ S(aOsboel 	 0
SUpl4d. Scavenger 	 99. wbdl l.dudaa wcslcere
000panoacn (5.4.1)
247554 H44th Elfecta/te
SO, emitted (tIodtide
______________________ 1.54:6.,) (4.4.3) 	 _______________ _____________________
CFC, CBC., HCFC. Fogilve Endsolcna Iran	 HCPC-124 GWP (100 yams) sq	 nq
& end altar, h,Jona Producbcn Pt atIam (Not	 ot 400. Average: 11,875-
quenbEable vdttovit moldbdni 37,241/ta HCFC-124
____________________ emitted (4.1.1)
	 ______________ ____________________
760-1265/ Itstme
avoIdance of side cancer
________________________ (4.7.2) 	 _________________ _______________________
Soundhg Wale,	 222dBr&1pP.Im—Shot 11(3.l.7)-23fwm&rna 	 l0%cfrancethata
af2Smtatefvale(Sdendc)	 mammal/elfecled(231) maonamammatwl	 S.
154d8r&IpPa@lm(10No-	 boatfected I an.
4kHz (D Ung) No emxc. lao	 level from 4 545'ance' 	 S.
8 901 (8 IOIPTO4UCSO,	 (81.54 kg)rycrloss
probabdity of delay p(0 I)
	
of pod (aooi.n 440 y0
ki4owiJalo) Tobo 0:	 '\ '-
D000age(8tha
EnvIronment 1 92 ' 	 S...
5%&55%percenlle
0:..	 "'..
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_	
_______________
Odour	 00-based Dill CutOogs	 nq	 nq	 sq
I 2000 I. of urg..dc
vcwth no sSuctrxe	 ______________________ _________________ ______________________
D	
Sp.abadOIsltirbsnno 2rnnoltt./100	 11(3.1.7) -23 ItO matins	 sq	 sq
from Ocean Bottom ________________ mamiiril/ aIIe.cted (2.3.1) ___________ _______________
tabI.iSeUmIc)	 _______________ ______________	 I
L5schargeolSolld 645tow solol-baaedmud t4-lOIlaaclldmatol&	 TotilDistherg.sto	 " ' i"
MatodaI	 ccntanilsat.d cut05gs	 datvaçmg the envvcravant a.& 22680 tO Toll
(Av59WII Ii Toll	 (317)	 Damagetoth.
anrciatt of mud usa 300
	
Ecircornant 317520
tO/cw'n.nt.'a.l (OrdIng)
	
430 020 5% & 05%
Vaslable sand Bsdwge psi
	
percenil.
will
Hasvy N. tale	 Bent. sc.zc. .2pprn	 301-IO64/yesi ItO	 sq	 sq
m.ro..y 12 ppm lead	 noconta.nnetad water (that
(Dring). Anodes ccirod. by todud.. heavy malls,
2$1-3%/yesi dtethampog mgmtic crnnpmxtdo. ud and
corn toto B. sea (10000 Boss Isacol ccikcm
lower than B. 0mW	 bsct.na)A.cusandd sliectad
dOnzn.ntsd concsnbasat 1w (332)
Scot. conc.nVabQfl). and
1.000 051.$ tows. than It.
lowest donan.nt.d
concanbatno SO CIrOC
ccncan5atcn. 20-25 yssis
14.64. (Abandoned Pip.in.
and S6uctta.)	 __________________ ______________ ___________________
Sewage £ other	 LtOd and daneslc waste: 5- J01-1064/y.ar for	 sNiP vabssn apply to nq
FWNI)' Weal..
	
15 kgolay/p..son. Sewage utcatlamnnatad wet.. (that dand and not I..
oath a BOO 011.1	 todud.s hesvy malls.	 oltolocr. wstsqs
kg/day4swsa. (hi Phas.․); 60 ganlc ccrnpaaods. ci and
pençd. (Slscric); 70-100	 tOacil ocilcim
peopl, at sa (semI-	 bactsfla)*ioun,hdd shaded
si±eoersibt.s remnam	 (3.32)
peirnas.nlyala.a); 150
people (Producnon): 50 people
descdy lovolved with plyathrs
lostoisOat and canuileumWng
Catbon mon said. 14.415/00 days: 301S	 O GWP (100 yearn) 014: foIl Emolsulaci to
(average per will ban power Average 70 316/ tO carbcn 5464 tO Toll
gerseracar) 720 tO 54 tO	 m000ttid. .mltled (411) Damage to the
(verags from Well tOstng and	 Emymuint.nt 431 6S$"
ccmplebcn) 1206tO 373$	 l7mhlar 5%&05%
tO/year (average) born power	 puddle.
generatIon 4402 te 1 3 te/lS	 ).	 '.
dayspsrwalfracbxisg
loterveniat 31 21. I 3 IS/S
day perwiwletIne
lotervenlon 31 2 t 2
te/yesriniaradga. 241	
.:;'	 .
53 IS/Ion Oipfr.11o.	 -
)nstaialws and	 -"-..
ounnisulcnlnoj 31$ t•	 \\
...
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)1I
	of total of limo wet testing 185 756 tot poiubcn 	 PM	 moctu of of
(0 1mg) and feting	 denrege/ S psillctietes	 stdph Is nIP to end	 /	 //
(Producf on) 98% combustIon etnu gad (48)	 other aeroaole that
ef96ency Is aestaned
	
er burned from S02	 / /
ProcbC5on Wag Teat 1:8000	 and NOx emission..
5,101 oiVdey (30 hours) 34
	
Thus the damage	 )
Is ProduoionWelTest2	 oau edticsn	 ///	 /
20500bbtoloIVd y(,1S	 parbctdeteslsabe dy
hotse) 104 t Production	 periy accounSd for S
W IT 13 19 500 bbf of	 power generatIon in ,-
oi/dey(3ohcws) 681s	 tdsvaki 5onsmbumt
Produobon Wel Taut 4 15000	 hy&ocwbons Cr also,	 °'
bbl of dt -41 5 Under noonS	 considered as
operating oots9tione 06	 perIctiat a Total 	 '
harsesofpwgeendpllotgaa	 Etnlusionstoa,end
per day wiN be flared
	
sea 299 Ia Total
producIng 53 Ia of unbtsnt 	 Damage to the	 )-
hydrocesbons (cii end
	
Emironmant, 56322
assoclaSd gas) over 12 years	 225 258 5% & 95%
percusS.
Sodal Interact on Ruining Sduutiy (Al Phauas) No data ldenStIad 	 sq	 sq
Blowout from oil	 di spitaga 14-4.582 for 000fOdcal	 Total Discharges to Calculated In AccjdesrOa'
•piIbug	
- 10 from Seinl-ssdrsnershle	 su	 seer 1688 I.. Total L6aclwg. of Hydrocarbons
12,500 bbls of alt:	 81 sac (3.1.2) Vabam	 Damage 81 8ur	 81 Sea (other Th. from
p(0 00005)(modslled worst mccporate Senpotal end	 EnvironmeriP 0.5- 	 Tesuk.rAocidessto)
rae.) (Dsüng)	 spatial Variabone	 387:5% & 95%
parosenil..
401-3218or ecological
heb.SUta of spilt to a
wateIwsy (3.1.3) Vakies
mooporate Smporal and
spatialvariations	 _______________ _____________________
6-23 for ecologmal habitatlte
ci nlsdnarged/spit 815..
(3 1.?)
E	 E.cap. ofse.sS to WaWr or waS. off aId 5113Ty Sa. abav.	 sq	 sqcuriae. (ln/.cted (Reseavon Martagemsn
ewe Wiproducad
wi96)
F	 3D sslsmio 555Y1y 18	 5,600denew (2.1.1)	 TOtal oocsgssd ass. squpeeniar. 2400 m tong-itO	 orbs.: 147,896.
tant
 for 2 month., 2 Ssenl-
stdrsnsrslbls 45lng nga (1
Apprsal, 9 Production wels
end 14 kqecfst Wale 4-lIed by
sean. ladity) I.53 lan' (2
years); Producfon-8 79 lana
(12 years); Tiartuportaton
Vaostifes InS.de 45 Ion long
24 tie-tn cit pipelns, 60100
long 1E Ne-in
Offshore teciity - no
economic nnpect on ooestal
davetopmenfs or tourism
____________ idesitiled	 ________ ____________
Saeb.dDlstsbano. 0.003 Ian t (AnchorIng for	 5,6004on',eer (2.1.1).	 Total eufmatad	 4441
Drilng Rigs); Locaba.d & 	 PipetIrte and taft stiuobses damage: 4441
Senposary along route	 considered eoclogicaly
(Ppsl.n. Trarteportalon); 	 benelfolal by some experts.
bichity of Pleporm &,dug
Deoonmnnlsuicnrng (Ecdualcn
Zone0.78 Ion')
	 __________________ _____________ __________________
Offshore taolity-no
economIc impact cii coastal
deostopmenb or tm.Ium
____________ led	 ________ ____________
Injection of Waste A PAtigebon Measure 	 Economic Impact cm nsatby -	 -
lobs Fermatlon	 reueivclr produclimty (no
________________________ tese.vdrs idesntile,
	 _________________ _______________________
Injection of	 A MilgeOcen Measure	 S.. above	 -	 -
Produced WaIsrkrto
Fonnation
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01 310561-landrg and Disposal of
NOFUS Od end Gaa Freld
Waate by Licarrced
.retor -212 GBPOe
in Permanent L
liOacbvo Waste
7d2 GBP/te
-- nnalcnot
-	 r mental Masagement
r to ensore that low
•	 Grosp E nhemrcals
a d, where posnrble In:
lance wrth OCNS -
-	 -: - too.500
,ea, It assumed that
1	 -t Osernoals are lost
rio.!	 The dt.w icals used into
tiargo. (other ttsaertarn the rnfetty of the
drilling l!U,d.) prodacaon. meter .teclOs.
end of and pea beatrnent
nynfanra U. not sthargad
recIty nB the see, but
fransported to fraen,s.nt
end lost to the teservn. It
aussonad that 10% ma lost
B the see.
1 20000 :i55:lS:l55:: - - 	 -. . Cr1 SprIl Ccrrtngerrcy Plans -
GOP 5511
010 hcra dean-op using
Tarsants - 30-77
ISP bbl of spilt 0.1
rancoared, Conoenbonal
dLQarsants are most
arriaavt with large oi spals
an aquA. an apphcabcn C
11 ci hero to Seat 20 In of
nil a 0mb is a ratio 0112.
Ti -n are not effluent in
ilmn seas. 6-23 for
on.:lagrcal habitat/fe
.humrcaj mbrtsoe discharge.
I . : . -	 31.7). Total
0' anlad Discharge: 35 ta.
a darnaga to tha
ri/cement 210- 805; 5%
-5', percentile
Acer den tel	 00 Sp.I Ccrrbngeocy Plans
Lti,charg. of	 2000-0000 GOP/well
Hydrocarbon. to	 (Damage vabeabon data
Sea (other than from uses histoical data doing
Tanker Accidcnto) wfdth terra OSCP has been
I 01 cr1 bs.rrad. (Eupacted
din Btaltesg 70 Ia are
sorted based rcn
tcnicai cr1 epic date).
etsog can pat rid 0180%
en of spIt meters a 1151
exlo$i00 foOte fealty
dim vessel CaUSmO tie
II. Total at bned: 63 hi.
tel Damage B tha
sironment ban Carbon
mdc (other Atmospheric
,issivnS are not
laiater. 1470.7-
.545.6; 5% & 95%
	
C
l-Oc,s5ro t/asi l	 l._	 j	 1	 i..t	 S Tn/i I., .l.0- , an . a ii
	
Land Slav to Sea	 scrap WSSIC sent to	 scrap waste sent to
Licavod Waste Disposal	 Licencad Waste DIsposal
Operator - 150-180 GOP/la	 Operator- 150-180 GBPIIe
(& Pacdrty Waste Contrci	 (& Facdity Waste ConSci
System for domestic waste	 System for domestic waste
)lnanerabon) - no data	 (Incrneratsn) - no data
adIses -150 rrtdhc.t -180	 Pandi0us -155 mOon -Iso
ruin I3BP - 88.5%	 rrallmnrs GOP
LecydNrg Etaaancy
sstarted Total Benalo B
a Eov.omnent 516964-
107780 and Total Damag
the Enowmnnenl. 1036-
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4256/h54th Psi Low Emrssrnn
0050.5 Technology to
as Fueled Ttehnes
o fred heaters to
'-ass heebng
ramenfe -537460
rbese (capeo( No
data deo5fed cc
isis data Ins the lIed
I star system Total
o	 iosss bat dSSOte
Darnega to the
rorrmefll 195667-
1	 163 5%&95%
coat Cc.nbusbcn
dwrdogy ssxls at procesa
ebig re45arerventS
lied by teed healers -
0-500k GBP (capon).
denbied StoP (open) -
5MW) Two Diesel
xnbustion nbc reqoned
Pro&rnctrcn Farnity No
'en data idenkfied cc
unomrc date fcc the Ired
'ales system. Total
fissions to an - 18,T7d.5
Total Damage to the
s,rcnnbenl 550,3164-
:448,818; 5% & 95%
arbon dioxido 31570.;5' EIfocr:t V/all -s/or
arid Flo-lAa.lk Syos/ro
Evergreen Burner - 34.320
(Capex). Plans. Frost
Generalor (FF0) 7.260;
Rare boosts 66000 (At
StoP) - Toot Cost tor 3
hots 322.740 - Effluent
Wel-test and Flare-Stack
System - Evergteen Burner
450/day (open) (As wall as
MO/hog safety
requIrements, flare slacks
reduce greenhouse gas
amsss,ons aid are Bus
considered an
.nerr'orrmenta,r leclo'ro/ogy).
hscsease In anrorirt
ccmnbusted 7706 te. See
Parhes.dates for reduced
Errdrosr,serrtal Damage.
Tsc*orrclogy oils l proceer
heelerg reqsiurerxents
trilled by teed heaters-
300-600k GEP (capes);
rrsdenhled GBP (open)-
(45 MW) Two Dresel
Ccanbusbcn rasto seq.ied
for Producoar Fecsbty-
144.004 fe/year (average)
horn power generaboro (12
gears) -1.73 rrr.licas le. N<
open date dersbS.d cc
.vosrccrssc data Icc Ire ired
heater system.
fe/kb days (Se.ssnic); 9140
B (evereg. per mel (24)
icers power gen.relar)-
127,9601.. 980 te )aoerag.
tons wet testerg and
ccsvpfebar) 23.520 t.; 385
bib days p.r w.1
tactrang ntsrveerIcas 9241
1. 225 te/5 days p.r well
strain. infecversbcas - 5,500
Is, tOte/fe xl nstoil.d and
canrrsssscrred aid
deccsnrressrcn.d 09008%.
(37.500 tent oBut)-
370.000 B; 751./loss of
pqsswre (nslallatccs and
ccsnm.ssicc.ng 04105 torts
pçeBre) - 7.875 t. Toed
tonissimss - 549,755 be
Etforenr V/s/I-root
Rinse-SIan/s Syn/errr
L.-.-'/reefl Burner - 34.320
.soo/, Flame Front
'.-r,sratcn (FFG> 7.260;
FI:ru boorrs: 66,000 (All
- 7) - Toot Cost los 3
looIdeO 322.740 - Effluent
V/011 . Iasl and Flare-Slack
S / 1am - Evergreen Bower
4° day (open) (As and/as
,I,iI/llng safety
..qu:rsrnerrts, flare olacko
'duos greenhouse gas
omissions and are Bus
considered an
or,0000menra/ tec.hrro/ogy).
Lry Low Emission
Coicr,buokos Technology for
triO Ga FualedTna5ies
cr5 fred heaters for
prl-;ss healng
rq4crernerrh - 537.460
dSP s/rhine (capex), No
Cc r data iden5fed cc
O rocvnrc data Icc the ired
l.C1ar nyslerS 45MW
Elanical Power Demand -
50 CC'S Ia gas/year: Total
Esru000no In an 206 rnntios
is Total Danraga to the
Ennirossmenrt 15,032.160 -
444.737,200; 5% & 55%
par senIle.
55cr AnuSes -5760 ta/ky
do-/c (Ssrsmrc(. 514/DIe
li, uragu per well (24) bum
genera800) -
C 0/DOte; 950 I. (aoerega
0:50 weD lesterg and
ossr.plebur( 23,520 te; 385
Ia r C' days per wel
fraoturrng .slervenlon 9240
Ia 225 lefO days per wall
sire/ne rntervenbar - 5.500
ci IC- ru/la 01 rnsteled and
ocrinmissiosed end
do ::rrsmissicned s5uotee
'/CS':'Oleolsleet(-
OC' .
 SOQte;751e/lnnok
5 u line slatlebnn and
°orrinuss ngof 105 151st 01
pip alma) - 7,876 te. Total
Errs ocrs - 549.765 to
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0Diesel Ccrrrbussca,
Tedinclogy otto aS process
heetog requirements
tallIed by bed healers-
300-500k 689 (capeo);
taridenited GBP (npeo)
(45 MW) Two Diesel
Combustion units required
for Prodaction Faulty. No
open data identified or
ecuncirroic data forth. toed
heater system. Total
Emissions to a,- 2160 Ia
Told Damage to the
Enorronment:12.560 -
5.346,050; 5% & 55%
peroenfle
Dry Low Emission
Conrbosrmorr Tedindogy for
tao Gus Fueled Turbnes
vafi fred heaters for
process heabng
reqorretrients - 537,450
GOP/Echoic (capex) No
opec data denOted or
ocomocovio data for the Ured
hooter system. Total
Em;csicns to air: 0.2 t.
Total Damage to the
ErsvrrcnmenL 55 - 22,805;
:E0. & 55% percanf Ia.
sel Corrobsatiors
ilviclOgy safe el process
big reqrxernants
led by feed heaters-
-5006 689 (capes);
fenhled 689 (op.x) -
MW) Two Diesel
nbuebotr smite r.tpwed
Prodocfrorr Faohty No
ix data identi5ed or
erornic data for the toed
tar eyste.n Total
5555mm. (sa, -55 41.
el Damage to Use
nrorimenb 31.2444 -
792.6; 5% & 95%
eel Ccrnbsmstiun
*rrclogy wrUs a& proces
big reqs*emnenta
led by feed heater.-
-500k 689 (capex);
lenbied G8P (opec) -
MW) Two Diesel
nbssbcn smite rsqr.d
Production Faulty No
so data identified or
nomic data tor the fred
ten system Total
issioris to as - 648 Ia
al Damnege to the
nronmasrt 170,424-
.520,5% & 55%
Dry Low Emission
Combostion Technology -
twoGas FueledTurbrn,
wrIt fred heaters for
process heabng
requcemerds - 537,40..
GBP/tarblne (capeo(. N.:.
opec data identified or
eocaonrlc data for toe fred
hearer systern.Totel
Emissions to air: 662 4
Total Damage to the
Eoerrcmtrrsenl: 340,422-
.045.920; 5% 505%
Dry Low Emission
Combssson Tedindogy for
too Gas FaeledTeshnes
cb fred heaters Ito
process heabng
reqsareme.rte -537.460
G8P:t.erbise(capec). No
0cm data denOted or
economic data for the fr,.j
hearer syslerrr. Total
Emissions to a,: 25 to
Toral Damage to the
Esorrororcant 60r7
& s5 porcorille
2450 20(0:tong of aoticr5es tollowmç
asoeconrecl -2000
19 Iris stiR cosrsidered
it wiliost active
rrritorrng fiat there Is a
% chance that a matins
srnrnel oaR be affected at
me level from distssbwro
fetal injury or loss of pod
mssnred 40 .rdrsrdsels(.
1.1 Damage to the
orronment: 1-52; 5% &
% percentile
Tirrrrrrg of eotierses toIlvwmg
risk assessrnent'2000
GBP. and oisoai rrroriitonrrg
tperscmiel cost 400
GBP dayl
Samp op to. deoly of.
cessaScmt of Sring or-gao
array ci lie presence of
vulnerable spades -3000-
50001 lv (t/2 day delay due
to a 10% chance ole
0C., CBCa, HCFC. HCFC phase out by 2015. 	 0	 NCFC phase 051 by 2015
and oflso, halona No altarnanves iderriled.	 No alterna5ves idansled.
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Sawage Treatment Pacdily -
200 GBPOe
or Technology for
'ueled Tubres
heaters Icr
ealvg
OS - 537,440
ire (capes). No
devoted on
data ton the S ted
tam. Total
to an: 2160 to.
age to the
Ont: t70,640-
1% & 05%
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3dour	 :tli	 5,/rnu 0/
Materials
See Persistent Waste to
Land k/or to Sea where
LandS/-Il/ta (coIn.
waste) are ivclud.din Ii.
overall D,co.nmlss;oning
cost which includes
disposal of organic
matanaloodnott/atn,
Discharge of Solid Mat,nal
_______________________ ho/nw
D
3/20- rI-buoed Muds -
oced to Sea and
--	
._d 1/va Abaridsoirverit
3/se bana0lotssc5i An Ero:iorrrvr,ta) 5o.alna
surveys cod studies ceo Survey naniad out prior to
be identified Iollowitg on 550 develOpment provides
appraisal at asset
	
enuwomonental ntnmnalcn
enviroranental	 0/clude/g backgtound levels
peotormacice undertaken, of heaSy metes - 80.000
for environmental	 GSP and a risk assessment
-2000 GOP
If-am On...,, BaBoon
Cable (Seismic)
L5schang. of Solid
Ma tan,!
14/A
Transputabon 046601.
SPI,4 cuttings to another
site ton r,-Ceoicn Oslo
ssd,,arlaCa formation, dse t
foreseen change in the lao
05 2001 wti.re e 1% sd-or,-
cutttisga' 441 be
rsplemented - (legislation
perria66ng( 1625- 550/ta
(capon). 254./to (spec).
Cuttogs sl,stthedaslo 132
St. bonn arid Sanaported a
sre-NlfeoIscn or.2 days
han 11.14 Foal corsasonpic
by vessel (2 o4 Qoe46sg
end Va'ietar woeS/er
perrnogong>)12 I. ci
flonvdaytAanber 04 wells)
2304 ta Slun,flcat,on end
reorecflors: (Nsonber 04
wellanseas of cuBogsO 25
vi Bend tool/ta 04
9J5g0) 3960 to. Total fuel
r,qswed 62641, Total
Damage Os the Enwcevn.n
boon Carbons dowde (oflsir
hflnosphe6c Eedss.orss a,.
/04 calcsiates: 144,327-
4,329,677,5% & 115%
n Ermror,mental Basefine
.orvey owned cot pOor to
on development provide.
nsyorsnanlal onfumetort
idug badsg,osnd levels
4 heacy metal, - 80,000
PP a-ida risk asa.sa,nws
2000 DPI'
O baneft 01 such
wi's and stuthes can
ident lied following an
,,-aisal of asset
General Env.oronantal
Moralcnng -30,500
GB P/year
kvplemenaicn 51
Environmental Managemnen
System to ensure that/cm
fomccmty Gong, E chenscals
are used, Where posstile, it
cconptaroce soth OCNS -
10.000- 100,000 DSP/year
ege Treatment Facthty-
GBPOe
Diesel Cc,nbusbcn
Teclosciogy vats alprooea
heating requvem.nla
Sidled by leed heeters-
300-5505 DSP (capes)
anidenfted GOP (opex) -
(45 MW) Two Diesel
Consbsshcn wets reqsa-ed
for Production Factily. No
open data Idenfifled or
economic data for the fred
heater systems Total
Emissions toe. - 4402 to
Total Damnage to the
Envitconvoent: 304,070 -
1,416,31 2. 5. & 95%
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wflM	 A
Diluted and disdsauged to
sea -0 GBP
uted and duscisarged to
o -0 GBP
in Air	 rizonto distanca and
rornoun aIlulude
- 0 GBP
ntcnnsanta Statement- I
100 StoP (tb.
uulmcmm.ntaJ Basetne
snay pmosmdea pr.Ommut
omma800 tow the
ut.mnant)
G 81 tanenta can be
nbbed lollowing as
raisal of asset
ironmental
lormanoe mundertakan
environinental
H Foralgn Spade.
from Ball..bng
o nq	 Diluted and dis&argad to
San -0 StoP
o nq	 Diluted and diucisargad to
nan-c StoP
o nq	 Horizontal distant. and
ruuninuuun el0luda r.nthclion
-0 GBP
	
81100 The benellt 01 suth	 Environmental Statement -
	
menti can be	 81100 SBP (flu.
idanblled tollowing an	 Ernironmnental Baseline
appraisal 01 asset	 Survey provides .rtcrmabon
environmental	 toward the statantafut)
performance undertaken
br environmental
reportklg.
sct.ere'ugolbaiaul 	 Onq	 Noso.avisgvibaflast
er samples required 	 water samples required
18854087 1.4:AA. .:AAAAStE;bt*
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illOil .iii'd /fi,dvA iill>oc II. TcI
11 2	 IliOsi Iritat
ost considered as
tilgabon Cost. 1.599
bOOS average
bocharga/wefl (DolIng).
blat Chemicals
lisclrasged to Sea over
.920 days 01 ddflrg 7675
s) Total Damage ta the
rsl,cn,nsent. 48.050-
76,539; 5% & 95%
Z1 - ./.O-4'O GBP;to
>ood;rig wads Icr
.n;pcv/abcc to rumors to-
r:tcv/ taciIitj;
3200
spA
Or>ii/y Dowrthcia Ol30aIer
apatubon Unit (Sodicaga
0 prc./wced ware> at
d-'facs eIn,icaI.r; elI/Ut
ppm 0l-in'wate, to
oscar - 10,300.17,200
ObPosiI;opex:055G9P
bwpd
30 1yocydones, spIt asS,
two undo, tale Ica cad,
.epa,abnr Stag. - reSin. SI
r webs content don,s In 15.
36pprs (Uecs4npot
lepeoty. too-2.Soo bn-
Dot GDPlbwpd (Total 01
DiIdnasg.d to See OneS 12
yeas. 1509 5.) Totel
Demeg. In the Enscnnenl
9,053-6,913,322.5% &
95% p.rc.ne
I/Ste.
itbisicar ben,.,
drodogy)- reduce cal en
it., content to v5ppns
'co4*'ot 70 bwpd; input
dn-w.tas >150 p90,) -
>1-0 04 08 P/551 01
ndsc.d (Total DI
edasg.d to See on., 12
ass 2t5 I.) Total Dws.g.
the Eno6cawn.ot 1290-
5,130; 5% & 55%
,Sg 0,1., OuSals 01
30,000 G8P/o,vltal
900 GSPeer
ydwg '29 DSP/ta
M and outIngs natorebty
ad end datp.ss. oo.r
seabed.
0	 0 R.-ir)ec6cn it remote	 See Dmncltasge 01 Solids
tadIty- (tegiaJaSmr
permitting) 162.0- 550,10
(cepec); 29.4/be (opao)
B	 Diocharg. of
	 tWA
?l'drocarbono to
San from T.nke,
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Sill lV,rslo iv	 -	 O'7	 tp::aJvo,.0:1
Land Liar to Sue t0 L,varicad Wasta Disposal to Licenoad Wash Disposal
Operator 150-1 80 GSPOa
(& Facility Waste Ccruttd
System tot dcnties0c waste
(lncrneraborr) -no data
Scrap Steel tot Recydmg -
50 GBFIe
Disposal to permanent Low-
	
- OiRa-injec8cn to remote
.0.1 Rwisac4ve Waste 	 tacrhty - (7.g,sIoSmr
Facility - 742 GtsPIte	 p.rrrotnoy) t62.5 - 55710
(capeo). 28.4lte (opao)
NORM alotnied iuto ho 7..
bios and Eansperted to a
nifeclon site 2 days hors
Neld. Fuel consconpOoro tj
vessel: (2 04 )oahng arid
taruster weather
permrttnrg(i2 tao!
tueSday) 72 t.. Skrrrr0:
end re-iracbau. (mao0
wauteo.25 ta 01 h.sal
fuel/te otwaste) 02$
Total fuel requwed 72:0
te. Total Damage to the
Environment Scm Cathors
toidda (other Aliroosphauc
Emrssicns are not
calcriate: 527.d - 1 5,076
5% & 85% parceslila
nina!	 ittple.ne.talcn ,t
target (0th., Erisirotirneotal Masnen
drilling fluid.) System to ensur, that low
torocity Grosth E dwrscal,
are used. wirer. posett.. in
cctnpèance with OCt45 -
10.000 - 100.000 G8Pty.er
to	 o7.S'lorplerutarralico ot
Ercviicr,nuental Macago
1' Sytamtoe.usurathahl.o
rosary Gtor.ç E therm vi
- are used wtuere possibL
cncpliasce with OCt00
1 .:. ...io - tOO.000 GBPar
120'-:-flcciderrtel	 00 SpiN Conlingarsoy Ftans
.c4wg. of	 2000 - 500$ GBPosaII
,drocacbotta to
Sea (other than from
TarrkerAcoiderrte)
ethanical coctarronent ass
cov.ry- 77-riB GBP/bbl
spilt cii recov.Oed. Cost
creases with the size ci
• spiN mote than with
her methods. Etloancy Is
onpromised by sea state
04 itis trot applicable in
orgtr seas states. Oiis
covered and may be
Used. There is no ad45ior
duemucals to the sea.
nder the appropriate
rndilions (wtd speed .i25
rots; wave arrant .ct 7
tots). it wiN take less than
days lime to dean pp the
tpected spas Total
spaded Fuel Used: 12 t,
x round Sip). Total
image to the enoircronent
tO - 825k 5% & 85%
On Spill Ccrringerrcy Play s -	 1:::::
s:o-: GOPwall
thcramudiabcn -
to act and Is not suitable it.
last rasponse is reqiarad.
There is not that math
axparlesce in its uoe
because it is ditlia.it to
he
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311;.;Carbon dioxado 31:;.; Elfc;ant Wa/-tasr
and Ram-Stock Cycle mrs
Evergreen Burner- 34.320
Capon); Flame Front
Senorator (FFG) 7.260;
Flare boors: 66.000 (AU
GOP) - Total Coot for 3
aOl/IOn 322.740 - ElEment
Well-test and Flame-Stank
System - Eoer;oao Burner
400/day (apex) (As ore/las
40/Ding safety
requirements. Dare stacks
reduce greenhcsJse gas
arnisoioos and are Ems
considered on
uvnrronmevlei fec/rovIng,
[lf,o,arrt Wall-rail
and Flora-Slack Sycram
Evergreen Burner- 34,320
(Capox); Flame Front
Generator (FFG) 7260.
Flare boorrr: 66,000 (Al
GBP) -Tohe Cost for 3
facä8es: 322.740 - Eflfoent
Wid-fast and Rare-Stank
System - Evergreen Burner
450/day (apex) (As wet as
Mffltirrg safely
regair.m.mts, Dare slacks
reduce gre.nhcese gas
emissIons and se Bus
considered an
encoonmeertsl technology).
284.41.;
Cumbusbon Tedrnclogy for
two Gao Fuelod TraEmss
mE woofs heat recovery
Ice proco heolrrg
reqsm.sner,b - 537.460
GEP/hebme )capex). No
apes data doublled or
.corrcen,c data foe S..
waste heat recovery
.ysforrr45 MW Bedflical
Power Demand - 45.000 to
gas/yes: Tohe Ennusimss
too. 1.54 rrcl.on te Tidal
Damage to the Ern,owrcenl
lt.274.r26 - 333.590,400;
5% & 95% parc.eslfe.
Other Acloibee -5760 1.00
days )Sesa.nrc). 9140 to
sxerag. par w.11 (24) llcarr
power gsra.abon)
I 27,9601.. 9801. (average
born ...l fesbeg end
cornpl.bcn) 23.520 Is; 385
1./10 days p.r mel
acfcersg artarnenbmi 9240
1.; 225 fe/S days pee wolf
eerelne nternenborr - 5.500
1.; tO ta/I. Ofinstollod mid
xornrn.esiors.d mid
deovenrross.ased sflucte.
37,000 1.01 steal) -
370,0001.. 75 ta/lan 04
apse tess )snsfalte8orr end
xenrrdsssnrr.rvg oIl 05 lan xl
pçsaloe)- 7,8701.. Totet
Esrriss.cns - 549.755 1.
estebcn Sctsaenes.
/1. - Forest Cree8ors I
91.1501. CO 5 . ( 10%
clan 041.422,461 1.)
Ccrrrbauhorr Technology foe
mo Gas Fueled Tatbn,s
arts waste heat recovery
Ice process hoabng
reqvrurnenB - 537.460
GBP/b..bemro (capeo) No
apex data denOted or
economic data forte
oaute hoot recovery
system. 45 MW 8eobinal
Power Dorvand - 45.005 0
345/year: Total Ernisslcr,,
0 dr 1.54 rnsflion fe Tc;C
Damage tote Enaircrvr.0n;
.274,120- 333,05041
50. & 95% parcos4le
days (Seismic); 9140 Se
'average pen wall (24) born
vower genorabcn)
r27,560t0; 98010 (average
horn mel testarg and
corvplebon) 23.520 to; 395
eli 0 days per web
fraotswng ertorvesvbon 9.240
to. 225 fe/5 days per well
cirelne ntorvenllnn - 5.500
a. 10 ta/to of insrallod and
:onrrnissioned and
iecorrrrrrsssicnod s9uct.,'
37.000 Is of steal) -
370.000 to; iSle/for, ol
vootwa (mstoJlabon enS
corvrn.ssiorong c1 105 r,
topefemo) - 7.975 to. Tc.ro'
Errrinseorss - 548.755 to
Carbon orndo Tradicg - 	 'I
lt 22 GBP/te (10%
'edrecbon 041.422.461 r.
Carbon mllosddo	 -
Soqrjastabcn Schemes - - -,
3BP/fe - - Forest Croal.:r-
I err: 91.150 fe CO
educbon xl t.280.2i4
Fy Low Emission	 Dry Low Emission
clnbusbar Tecirrsclogy for	 Comnbxshmm Tothrrcfc.go
so Gas Foaled Tarhnes	 Iwo Gas FueladTsatin.-
it waste heat recovery	 wits waste heat reoccur-,
process healrsg	 Icr process haa*ng
.qs.ernsrrte -037.460	 reg000rnonte - 537460
BP/b.eb9ve (oapeo). No 	 GOP tsrbàme )capeo) N;
pox date Idsofifled or	 open data idenbllod cn
conornic data for the	 000rscrrrmo data forte
'out, heal recovery	 wasto heat recovery
yslesv, Toto Eerrfsuscrvu fo 	 s/stem Tota Emission 1:'
3412 t Total Damage	 aIr 3-412 to. Totol Demo;,.
,ths Envvcrsnesrt 146.700	 to So Envirorsmsrmrt: i40./'-
10.777.622,5% & 95%	 - rO.77'7.622;S% & a5_
p a, cent to.
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Compound.
Dry Lono E,rrissicrr
sbvsfon Technology tot
Ova Gas Fueled Terheras
w,ta waste heat recovery
cc process SeeIng
raqoserrrerrta - 037.460
GOP borbore (capes). No
:o SaD idsrrb6ed or
:raccrt,c data for the
a .10 heat recovery
- 'rn Tote Errdssior,u to
lb 4te.ToteDerrrage
a- L.a Ennwmor,ersti 5.112 -
( 357. 0%&95%
DryLow Ernosaron
Cmrrbusfron Tedrrrc4ogy I
ten Des Foaled Trotones
Mi, waat. heat recovery
tar process heebrog
reqr.Eerne.rte - 537.460
GBPlUb.re (cepex) No
opex date id..rblhrd ot
eccocorric data tot the
waste heat recovery
system To Err4sarorra
selS4te ToDenrege
Is the Errvvornrr..rt 5,112
15.307,5% &95%
Water ng of acisroas tot/owl
assessment . 2000
'end acousbc
doting erscoel cost
GBP/dey: eqriprnent
,arodent6w
org of aclorbes folcwncg
assessment -2000
r and acousbo
410.109 (personal cost
GBP/dey: eqriprnent
Lrniderrb6e
Dry Lo.v E,rr,ssion	 Dry Low Errriosrcrr
Dcrnbus0cn Techr,dogy for	 Corrrbvsbcrr Technology or
lrvoQas Fueled Turtsnes	 too Gas Foaled Tsrhirroo
dir waste heat recovery 	 wrtc waste heat recovery
lot process heabn9	 or process heabog
r.qsrr.rrrentn - 537,400 	 rcqoraroeflta -537460
GBP/Urbne (capex). No	 GOPb.rbirse (cayex) No
opec data dentrfi.d ot	 opec doss idenhfied cc
economic data tot the 	 000raoon,c dala for the
waste heat recovery 	 wOOli heat recovery
system To Errrisscors to 	 syotorn Total EITIiSSICOOO I.)
st 6 St. To Oenrege to 	 or ODle.TotaiDanra35to
Ire Errovotonent 4t -	 O Eovrrconrent dl -
7.107 4. 5% & 95%	 17.107 4 5% & 95%
percenbie.
10
y Low Esn,sdcer	 Dry Low E,rrrssion
.rrbustrcn T.dsrrclogy for	 Cvrrobvslrcrr Tedsrrclogy tot
oDes Fueled Tootunes 	 too Gas Foaled Tc.hnas
It waste heat recovery	 arIa waste heat recovery
process heaing	 (or procassheatng
55.rrteob - 537.460	 reqororneflte - 537465
fPltsbw. (capex) No	 (DSP Satan. (capex). No
ax date identiSed or 	 spas data identified or
crrorrrrc data for gte 	 005000rric data for Poe
rut. heat recovery	 oaor* heal recovery
stern. To Errr.ssenr. to	 sysrom Total Enrissicr,s to
496 8 W ToteJ Damage	 or 405 0 Ia. Total Denrega I
the Er,o.c..rr.nt 2613t6	 to The Srrvcrerrerrta 261310
4447 2 5% & 95%	 704447. 5% & 95%
paro9le.
FCc, CBCa. HCFC. HCFC phase cot by 2015.	 0	 -ICFC phase cot by 2015,
and otha- h.Iona No alternahves defiled
	 No allernalroes defiled,
errp s to, delay or, or	 Hemp 4, to, caley or, or
sseficn of lherg ar-gre) 	 cessation of 0-irg dr-gun
ay in The presence of 	 arrayd the presence of
Irrereble specres - 3000- 	 oralnerable spades - 3000-
00/ hr (1/2 day delay due	 5000/ hr (1/2 day delay due
a 10% chance ole	 to a 10% chance 01 a
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.PrJ
Ma too ala
So, Persistent Wast, to
Land 0./or to Sea who,,
Landl8l- ti/ta (ado.
Waste) are lndudedin the
ovared Docoro,rjosicesing
Coot iliicM 0,04cc,,
dssposai of organic
,noieo,/aodootthairi,
Duroliaog. of Solid M.te,ial
halow
N/A
from On..,, Bottom
See Oil-booed Muds-
WOM5 used as,
Measure and Disdoarged 6
Sea and Spreaded over
Seabed by Trawleig (Se.
Abandoronont of Cuttinga
Piles obone)
01A200	 Dry Low Emission
Crorbasbon Technology too
ta Gas Fueled Turbines
a S caste heat recovery
'0 rooesshoalng
raqraarewento -537.460
- (ISP hobme (capon) No
rçrcx data identified or
xrcrn p c data tot the
on a heat recovery
-' tam Total Emissions to
- 1/20 Ic Total Damage
I a Evvomorcentr 127,55/
11 20 5'.&sS%
/ at ,ralla
Moratcrrng - 30.000
GBPtyoar__________
h'vplemanaoe, ot
Enrntcnmental Managesnen
System to 0050re that low
booty Group S dceirrrcals
are used, where posstil,, in
corrrpfance with OCNS-
10.000 . 100,000 GBP/yeor
TreaSrient Faodity -
	 451
0.0. Sent to
Waste Disposal
- 150-1 80 GBP/to
of So/ri
Ma tar ala
See Persistent West. to
Land 0./or to Sea whore
Landull - ti/to (aol/s..
waol,) ate iodud.dio U,,
overall Decosnnnsoroning
Cost asP Ic/i ,tdlud,s
drsposai of organic
irratetral aodoot That/tm
D,scirarg. of Solid Material
________________________ ha/ocr
N/A
Transportabon 01645 to
0GM csatbrigs to another
site for re-rrfecbcrr into
subsiotace tcrmnabcn-
eolslabon porrnithng) 1625
- 550/to (capeo); 29.4a1e
(opeo). Cut5ngs sloerif .4
erie t25o6 to bins end
tanspcet,d to a re-qectcn
site 2 days 6cm bId. Fue/
consaonpfcn by vessel. (2
4 (loadorg and translor
weather permnitthg))12 to
of tuel/deyNranber dwells)
2304 to. SitsrriOca6on andre
irqecbon: (95ar,ber of
wellsrnaas of co46rgs0.20
toot desel tuot/teof
cuttings) 3070 tO. Tofaf fiol
reqoned 6174 Si. Total
Damage to 8'. Enocrsnent
Ccxc Carbon diOiode (other
Anvosphenc Exrrrssicns are
not calcsdate 144.224 -
4,267,469; 5% & 95%
37371
ronrnent Baodn.	 benobi of nacis	 An Erra,rorrmental BacoN/a 	 The bonefl 01 sarah
rvay carried outpour to 	 seys end nlrsdi.s can Survey carried Out P005 to	 surveys and studios can
d.v.lcpiment proord..	 id.ntlIed tollowing en tie development p000edes 	 to. iden6lfied following an
.Tctenentá notcomatat 	 ajnl of asset	 ercorroronentaf .rN/maborm	 eppraisal of asset
fad.cg bodigrcund 1.0.1.	 ironmental	 erdadeg background levelu	 enuimonmenlal
heavy ncethl.- 80.000	 tor-noanc, ,rndortakaes 04 heavy metals - 80.000	 penformanoe undertaken
1P and .nob 00000a,n.nl	 ennirorrnornbt 	 GBP and a risk assessrnemrl
	
for environmental
000 GBP	 -2000 GBP
010mg - 30,000
s,eM
lenonafon ot
macmental Managoanen
tern to ensur, that tow
dry Grcsç E dvornicd.
used, whet. pOssdee. ir
p6anoe ooth OCPdS-
tOO- 100,000 GBPIye.o
Semege £ other	 Sewage Treahnertt Facdity
Focility Wastes	 200 GOPSO
Pry Low Ernissicec
lcrnbushcn Todonclogy toe
noGas Foaled Tiabnos
ck waste hoot t000nery
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6.4.2 Assessment of the impact of the environmental risk mitigation cost on the
project's economic performance indicators such as: net present value and
internal rate of return
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7 Discussion
This chapter discusses the Holistic Environmental Assessment (HEA) process and the
results of applying it to a real case study Field Development Programme - Field X. It
identifies the key findings and uses this case study to identify the strengths and
weaknesses of this process. It also discusses the research undertaken to identify the scope
of information required for, and the need for, a new technique to assess total
environmental risk. It was following an understanding of the interconnectedness of
environmental science, social science, law, economics and engineering in offshore oil and
gas field development that a process of HEA could be developed.
7.1 LIFE CYCLE ENVIRONMENTAL RISK MITIGATION ANALYSIS
(LCERMA)
The Life Cycle Environmental Risk Mitigation Analysis (LCERMA) identifies that the
offshore Field X development produces a wide range of environmental aspects that
transgress atmospheric, marine and terrestrial environments. The analysis further
identifies an assortment of techniques to reduce the risk that these pose. These techniques
are either; technology to directly reduce interaction with the environment; or, changes in
design or the configuration of a field development; or, management-based actions. One of
the primary aims of HEA is to facilitate the design of a field development that is both
cost-effective and eco-efficient. The LCERMA provides the basic knowledge to achieve
this by: breaking down the life cycle of operations; identifying the environmental aspects
of each activity in that life cycle; the environmental laws that must be complied with; and
the techniques that are available to minimise environmental risk posed by environmental
aspects.
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7.1.1 Controlling Risks to the Marine Environment
There are a wide range of risks to the marine environment from offshore oil and gas field
exploration and development. Environmental risks include: declining seawater quality
from hazardous discharges increasing the vulnerability of marine wildlife to disease and
changing the biodiversity of marine habitats; bioaccumulation of wastes, particularly
persistent organic compounds and heavy metals, in commercial and non-commercial
species of fish and shellfish; toxic and physical smothering effects caused from releases
of oil; disturbance from sound and general activity changing the population dynamics of
whales and dolphins; and the release of persistent waste killing marine animals.
The widest range of available techniques to directly drive down environmental risk was
associated with the marine environment. These were techniques designed to limit the
quantities and toxicities of oil and chemical discharges, the amount of waste entering the
sea, and measures to reduce the impact of sound in water. They included techniques to:
• control and reduce the quantity of oil-in-water: separators; hydrocyclones;
centrifuges; membrane filters; drilling fluid technology; total-containment technology
(which includes disposing of oil- or synthetic-based mud contaminated cuttings
onshore);
• reduce the impact of accidentally spilt oil on the environment: oil spill booms,
dispersants, skimmers, sorbents, pumps and specialised vessels; offshore oil spill
contingency plans; efficient flare stack systems;
• control and reduce the impact of chemicals; SCOPEC chemical usage and discharge
monitoring system; Offshore Chemical Not fication System (OCNS) updated to
implement legal chemical use requirements enforced by the DTI in accordance to the
OSPAR Convention; drilling fluid technology; phasing out of the use of synthetic
based muds.
• control and reduce the impact of wastes: disposal of oil-contaminated wastes on
shore; complete removal of oil and gas platforms; seabed clearance and monitoring.
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identify marine mammals and commercial fish at risk from the seismic activity: the
use of professionals to identify animals at risk by observation; the use of slow ramp-
up starts to commence shooting seismic; the use of specific times of the year for
shooting at various locations to pose acceptable risk to marine wildlife, these are
recommended by nature conservation and commercial fisheries organisations
(seismic windows).
Seismic surveys are conducted to acquire data on the underlying seabed substrata to
identify sources of oil and gas. It involves the pulsing of high intensity acoustic signals,
using airguns, through the ocean and sedimentary strata. The impacts of these signals on
marine wildlife are uncertain. Consequently, the industry acts in accordance to the
precautionary principle to minimise the impact of seismic. The principle is only as
effective as the number of whales and dolphins sighted, which slight sea state, and lack of
light can hinder. Marine mammals are therefore still at risk from seismic until better
techniques are employed offshore to identify their location.
The complete removal of platforms is required for all new platforms and results in
onshore dismantling, recycling, reuse and disposal. While it is essential that the offshore
environment does not become a dumping ground, disposal options that have been
suggested by environmental professionals in the past should not be ignored. For example
structures sensibly disposed of at sea can provide a substrate for many species of
invertebrates and their presence will also act as fish aggregating devices. If in shallow
enough water they will offer the same type of enjoyment offered to divers by shipwrecks.
Their use could however be put to a more serious purpose. The Southeast of Britain is at
risk from the forecasted rise in sea level and such structures could be used in the
construction of coastal defences to dissipate wave power.
7.1.2 Controlling Risks to the Atmosphere
There are a wide range of risks to the atmospheric environment from offshore oil and gas
field exploration and development. The connection of these risks with the marine and
terrestrial environments is far more noticeable. They include: climate change resulting in
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increases in sea level change, more intense and frequent storms, floods and droughts,
cases of malaria, and changes in the biota and food productivity; stratospheric ozone
depletion causing increases in skin cancer frequency and severity; and tropospheric ozone
formation causing respiratory and cardiovascular disorders and deaths; declining crop
yields; and damages in concrete structures.
Atmospheric emissions from UK offshore oil and gas have recently been quantified by
the UK Offshore Operators Association's Environmental Emissions Monitoring System
(EEMS) and the offshore oil and gas industry has been estimated to contribute between
2%-5% to UK CO2 emissions. Chapter 2 identifies that the greatest source of global
warming gases (GWG) from UK field developments is from power generation. Gas
turbine technology is used more often offshore to generate power than diesel driven
turbine technology. This is because it is available on many fields at a lower cost to diesel,
and is more efficient at converting chemical energy into mechanical energy. The
LCERMA identifies that the best available techniques focus on reducing GWG emissions
at source by improving the efficiency of power generation.
Other techniques to reduce the impact of GWG focus on reducing the concentration of
carbon dioxide in the air and are under research and development. They include:
fertilising oceanic phytoplankton; sequestering the gas using algae and bacteria;
afforestation; aquifer disposal; injecting the gas into depleted oil and gas reservoirs;
sequestering the gas as gas hydrates; using the gas for enhanced coal-bed methane; and
emissions trading. Research for this thesis discovered that BP has been running and
testing its own internal company inter-field carbon dioxide emission trading scheme.
Chapter 3 identified that the current 'best guess' on the time, which it will take for the
implementation of an international trading scheme, is five years away. It appears that in
the future there will be techniques: to actively dispose of produced CO 2; to extract CO2
from the atmosphere for disposal or sequestration; or to use economic instruments to
reduce CO2 emissions by developing new alternative or highly efficient techniques to
produce, provide, and use energy. Some of these novel techniques are techniques that are
not associated with the production of oil and gas. They can be employed in a location
other than that where oil and gas production occurs and still reduce the total
environmental risk of the development. This may encourage the use of the Clean
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Development Mechanism (CDM), as operators invest in external projects to reduce CO2
wherever it is most economical to do so. The CDM is detailed under Article 12 of the
Kyoto Protocol, and is designed to encourage project activities in developing countries
that result in GWG emissions reductions.
Other techniques to control emissions to air included using:
• exhaust gas cleaning systems to control and reduce sulphur dioxide and nitrogen
dioxide emissions;
• vapour emission control systems to control and reduce emissions of evaporative
volatile organic compounds;
• efficient burner systems to control and reduce GWG emissions from safety purges of
natural gas and well testing.
7.1.3 Controlling Risks to the Onshore Environment
Operators compile a waste management plan prepared in accordance to the Duty-of-Care
regulations to ensure that the handling of waste is lawful and safe. The analysis of
onshore waste disposal techniques other than those concerning the treatment of
hydrocarbon contaminated cuttings or the fate of decommissioned facilities were
considered the responsibility of waste disposal companies and outwith the scope of this
study.
7.1.4 Controlling Risks to Land, Sea and Air
Not all environmental risk mitigation techniques were focused on a particular
environmental aspect. The preparation of an Environmental Statement, the
implementation of an Environmental Management System, workforce environmental
awareness training, or the undertaking of an environmental baseline survey are examples
of best available techniques that reduce the potential environmental impact of a variety of
environmental aspects.
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7.1.5 Environmental Law
The offshore oil and gas environmental regulatory regime is becoming wider and tougher
in its implementation. Controls have been put in place that have radically changed field
development planning. The changing environmental regulations are not just confined to
the offshore oil and gas industry. Chapter 4 highlights that from the beginning of 1999,
there were over 300 environmental EU Directives and according to officials from the
Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions officials, the number of UK
statutes and statutory instruments runs into the thousands.
The Kyoto Protocol focuses attention on global warming gases and energy use. The
Offshore Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Regulations
2000 have been drafted to limit atmospheric emissions from power generation and the
DTI have introduced tighter controls on the amount of natural gas that can be flared. The
regulations governing chemical discharges are becoming more rigorous with the proposed
implementation of a close to 'zero discharge' policy for hazardous substances and a
prioritisation mechanism to rank hazardous substances. New decommissioning legislation
requires that all new platforms have to be completely removed and disposed of in a safe
and environmentally acceptable manner. Any derogation from this can only occur under
exceptional circumstances. Table 7.1 details the principal environmental compliance
required for offshore oil and gas developments.
Environmental Aspects	 International	 Enacted into UK Regulatory 	 Compliance
__________________________ Legislation	 Law by
	
Authority	 _______________
PLATFORMS & INSTALATIONS
PhysicalPresence	 ____________________ ____________________ __________________ ______________________
•	 of other than temporary installations O(	 The 1958 Geneva	 CPA 1949	 DETR	 Consent required
pipelinesConvention	 _______________________ _____________________ __________________________
•	 pipelines only	 The 1958 Geneva	 PA 1998	 DII	 Authorisation required
_______________________________________________ Convention 	 __________________________ _______________________ ____________________________
•	 Environmental Impact 	 Amended EA Directive 	 OPPP (EA) Regulations	 DII	 Consent Required
_________________________________________ 97111/EC 	 1999	 ___________________ ________________________
Dischargesof Oil 	 ____________________ _____________________ __________________ ______________________
•	 OSM cuttings	 PARCOM Decision 92/2	 POPA 1971	 DII & MCA of DETR	 Consent required: conditions
•	 Well Testing & Flaring 	 Annex I MARPOL 73/78	 MSA 1971 and	 stipulated by this.
_________________________________________ (93 Amended) 	 amendments and
•	 Production Water
	
PARCOM	 regulations	 There are no controls over
Recommendation, Madrid 	 the disposal ol ci field slurry
_________________________________________ 1986 	 into substrata offshore.
•	 Ballast & Bilge Water	 Annex I MARPOL 73(78
______________________________________ (93 Amended)
•	 Platform Drainage Water 	 Annex I MARPOL 73/78
______________________________________ (93 Amended) 	 _____________________ __________________ ______________________
•	 Oil Spill	 Oil Pollution	 POPA 1971	 DII	 OSCP needs lobe
Preparedness and	 Merchant Shipping (Oil	 authodsed by the Dli, &
Response Convention	 Pollution Preparedness, 	 MCA oI DETA, and in the
Response and Co-	 case of a spill it is required
operation Convention)	 that the DII and MCA are
_________________________________________ ______________________ Regulations 1998
	
___________________ contacted immediately
OtherWastes	 ______________________ ______________________ ___________________ ________________________
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•	 Production discharges
	
HOCNF	 OCNS (voluntaty) 	 DII	 No statutory requirements for
• Drilling Discharges HOCNF OCNS (voluntary) DII consents but a non-statutory
scheme requires reporting ol
certain chemicals and their
usage.
There are no legal controls
over the disposal of
produced water into
____________________________________________ _______________________ _______________________ _____________________ substrata offshore.
•	 Cuttings	 London Dumping	 FEPA 1985	 SERAD/ MAFF	 Exemption required
Convention	 The Deposits in the Sea
_________________________________________ Oslo Convention	 (Exemptions) Order 1985 ____________________ ________________________
•	 Garbage	 Annex V	 Merchant Shipping	 DETR	 No consent conditions
MARPOL 73/78	 (Prevention of Pollution by	 stipulated by regulation
(93 Amended)	 Garbage) Regulations
____________________________________________ _______________________ 1988 	 _____________________ __________________________
•	 Sewage	 Annex IV MARPOL 73(78 	 FEPA 1985	 SERAD/ MAFF	 Exemption
(93 Amended)	 The Deposits in the Sea
_________________________________________ ______________________ (Exemptions)_Order_1985 ____________________ ________________________
•	 ISA Scale	 No Law Identified 	 RSA 1993	 EA	 Authoiisation required for
accumulation and disposal of
____________________________________________ _______________________ _______________________ _____________________ radioactive_waste
AtmosphericEmissions	 ______________________ ______________________ ____________________ ________________________
•	 Flaring & Venting	 Kyoto Protocol	 EnerW Act 1976	 DII	 Auttiorisation to tiare of
_______________________________________________ _________________________ _________________________ _______________________ dispose_of_natural_gas
•	 Power Generation	 IPPC Directive 96/61	 Offshore Combustion 	 DII	 No consent: conditions
Installations (Prevention 	 stipulated by regulation
and Control of Pollution)
_________________________________________ ______________________ Regulations_2000
	 ____________________ ________________________
•	 Well Testing	 Kyoto Protocol	 Petroleum Production	 DTI	 Consent Required
(Seaward Areas)
_________________________________________ ______________________ Regulations_1988
	 ____________________ ________________________
Disposalat Sea	 ______________________ ______________________ ____________________ ________________________
•	 Pipeline commissioning discharges 	 London Dumping	 FEPA 1985	 SERAD/ MAFF	 Consent Required
Convention	 The Deposits in the Sea
____________________________________________ Osto Convention
	 (Exemptions) Order 1985 _____________________ __________________________
•	 Decommissioning Platforms	 OSPAR Decisions 98/3	 PA 1998	 DII	 Consent Required
•	 Dumping of other materials and 	 London Dumping	 FEPA 1985	 SERAD/ MAFF	 Exemption required
Substances	 Conven8on	 The Deposits in the Sea
____________________________________________ Oslo Convention
	 (Exemptions) Order 1985 _____________________ __________________________
SHIPPING____________________ ____________________ __________________ ______________________
•	 Ballast & Bilge Water	 Annex I MARPOL 73/78	 POOP Regulations 	 DETR	 No consent: conditions
(93 Amended) &	 stipulated by regulation
______________________________ IMO Resolution A.77418) ________________ ______________
•	 Chemical Discharges	 Annex II MARPOL 73178 	 The Merchant Shipping	 DEIR
(93 Amended)	 (Dangerous or Noxious
Liquid Substances in
Bulk) (Amendment)
____________________________________________ _______________________ Regulations_1998	 _____________________
•	 Machine Space Discharges 	 Annex I MARPOL 73/78	 POOP Regulations	 DETR
_________________________________________ (93 Amended) 	 ______________________ ___________________
•	 Atmospheric Emissions 	 Annex VI	 No Law Identified	 No Law Identified
MARPOL 73178
______________________________________ (93 Amended)	 _____________________ __________________
•	 Garbage	 Annex V	 Merchant Shipping	 DETR
MARPOL 73/78	 (Prevention of Pollution by
(93 Amended)
	
Garbage) Regulations
_________________________________________ ______________________ 1988 	 ___________________ ________________________
•	 Sewage	 Annex IV MARPOL 73178	 Not yet in Iorce	 -	 -
_________________________________________ (93 Amended) 	 ______________________ ___________________ ________________________
•	 Noise	 Agreement on the	 Guidelines for the 	 Dfl	 Consent Required
Conservation of Small	 Minimisation at Acoustic
Cetaceans of the Baltic 	 Disturbance to Small
____________________________________________ and North Seas 	 Cetaceans (voluntary) 	 _____________________ __________________________
•	 OilSpiIl	 OilPollution	 POPA1971	 DETR	 OSCPneedstobe
Preparedness and	 Merchant Shipping (Oil	 authoilsed by the MCA of
Response Convention	 Pollution Preparedness, 	 DETR, and in the case of a
Response and Co.	spill it is required that the
operation Convention) 	 MCA are contacted
_________________________________________ ______________________ Regulations 1998
	 ____________________ immediately
Table 7.1. UK Environmental Law Summary for Offshore Oil and Gas Field Development
It is not just new laws that are being implemented into the UK legal system but also new
concepts. In 1999, a judgement by the London High Court was made using the
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'precautionary principle' for the first time in marine environmental case law. The case
decided that the challenge by Greenpeace to the Secretary of State of Trade and Industry
for failing to apply the Habitats Directive into the 19th Oil and Gas Licensing Round was
correct and that the UK Government had made a fundamental legal error.
European Union Directives produced by the European Commission have to be
implemented into UK national law by a specified date in the Directive's text. Member
State failure to implement a Directive will result in the Government of that State being
taken to the European Court of Justice, and if found to be in breach of the Directive will
be fined. The EU is not the only organisation creating new laws that need to be kept track
of. The UK is also a signatory to the OSPAR Convention and implements Decisions
made by the Oslo and Paris Commission under the convention into national law. The
most recent Decision being OSPAR Decision 98/3 on the Disposal of Disused Offshore
Installations. The development of an oil and/or gas field is a long-term business and
retrofitting technology to comply with new environmental regulations is costly.
Environmental standards will be tougher in ten years from now. Thus it is not surprising
that the industry aims for higher environmental standards to those stipulated by law to
keep ahead of changing and uncertain environmental regulations and avoid these potential
future costs.
7.1.6 Environmental Risk Mitigation Costs
In this thesis environmental risk mitigation costs are obtained from a wide range of
sources. These were principally scientific and engineering journals and are detailed in
section 3.3.1.1. The economic data presented in journal studies was stated as either
operating expenditure (opex) or capital expenditure (capex), or both. In certain cases it
was not clear whether it was opex or capex. Costs were also obtained by consulting with
operators and relevant stakeholders such as oil service companies and environmental
consultancies, and by, sending questionnaires. Economic data could not be collected for
all the environmental risk mitigation techniques and for some it was incomplete. The
majority of operators, in reply to questionnaires, stated that they did not have the
manpower resources to gather the numerous types of economic information. As a result of
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the above there is uncertainty over the cost of environmental risk mitigation in the
application of HEA to Field X.
7.2 TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENT (TERA)
7.2.1 The Carrying Capacity of the Environment
The Total Environmental Risk Assessment (TERA) identifies that there are serious
immediate risks to the environment that are affecting its carrying capacity, and are also
growing in severity. Ignoring these risks by a continual production of a wide range of
environmental aspects will have deleterious effects. Especially if no effort is made to
combat the environmental risk posed by them. The atmospheric and marine
environmental aspects from upstream oil and gas field development contribute, or have
the potential to contribute to, serious changes to the environment. Three of these risks are
serious enough to warrant international action and include climate change, stratospheric
ozone depletion and oil pollution. The other risks affect the Northeast Atlantic region and
are being tackled primarily by European Union regulatory measures. They include:
• Tropospheric ozone
• Marine environmental degradation
• Commercial fish stock levels
• Acidification
• Degradation of coastal sights
• Eutrophication
• Groundwater degradation
• Species loss
• Inefficient resource use.
International action to combat environmental degradation is achieved by preparing and
ratifying legally binding treaties and conventions. Treaties and conventions appear to be
failing where: degradation occurs far from its source; the lack of infrastructure increases
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the cost of mitigation; and, the enforcement of controls to mitigate environmental risks
are in conflict with other industries or the peoples' lifestyles.
7.2.2 Environmental Impact Pathways
The development of environmental impact pathways allows the potential environmental
impacts associated with environmental aspects to be identified. When completed it was
discovered that the impacts were generic i.e. the information collected could be used for
any oil and gas field development in the Northeast Atlantic. In addition the majority of
the pathways could be used for other offshore industries. There are however, a minority
of industry specific environmental aspects such as drilling fluids that require a specialised
impact pathway analysis due to their unique chemistry. There is a further form of
commonality. The link between environmental impacts, environmental aspects and the
best available techniques to reduce environmental risk is common to all types of field
developments.
7.2.3 Impact Pathway Modelling & Risk Assessment
Models are useful tools to predict environmental impact. The models used offshore focus
mainly on marine environmental impact. There were few discovered that modelled
emissions to air. Marine-based models are increasingly using data from historical
environmental impact studies, undertaken offshore, to improve their predictive ability. A
comprehensive HEA involves modelling environmental aspects. The modelling of
environmental aspects was however not undertaken in the analysis of Field X. The
environmental burden of Field X was calculated from data present in the Development
Programme for Field X, industry-specific historical data collected together from
environmental appraisal studies and Environmental Statements. Thus the data used to
calculate environmental burden was a mix of both engineering and environmental data.
Since it was not from one source there is a level of uncertainty associated with it. Fugitive
emissions were not quantified in the HEA of Field X due to a lack of appropriate data.
Many of the referenced studies had used the models detailed in Appendix 1 to assess
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environmental impact. There are two chief limitations associated with using models to
assess potential environmental impact:
• Some impacts are unable to be modelled due to the complexity and diversity of
ecosystems and the interactions of species within those ecosystems. Environmental
impact may shift the equilibrium of environmental quality to a different level, which
may be opportunistic for some species or populations within that species, and
disastrous for others, the interactions of which are difficult to model.
The certainty to which an impact is modelled decreases further down the
environmental impact pathway. Environmental impacts that are cumulative and/or
synergistic (since they involve pollutants from other sources) are difficult to model
with certainty.
Historical data and trends combined with models will reduce uncertainty and offer the
greatest predictive ability. Balance has to be struck, by expert judgement, between how
much modelling analysis and data gathering is required to assess whether an impact will
adversely damage the environment. The information that is provided by this phase is
specific to the field development. This information, when combined with the qualitative
information obtained in the previous phases, provides an engineer with an environmental
information system, which is used to calculate the level of environmental risk that each
environmental aspect will pose.
7.2.4 Risk Assessment
The risk assessment is the phase of HEA that prioritises environmental aspects. HEA
evaluates data from a variety of disciplines and therefore requires a level of subjective
judgement. A screening process detailed in section 5.4.3.6. is used to facilitate decision
making and make any judgement as objective as possible. The screening process is
designed to highlight significant risks by evaluating: the frequency of the aspect; impacts
to the living, non-living environment and other users of the sea; legal infringements;
impacts to the operating company; and, public concern. The environmental aspects are
then prioritised using risk index that is linked to the As-Low-As-Reasonably-Practicable
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principle. Under this paradigm, a significant environmental aspect is one that is not
acceptable to society without action to mitigate against its adverse impact. The prioritised
list of risk-assessed environmental aspects for Field X is detailed in Chapter 6. The
intolerable environmental aspects (i.e. where the environmental risk cannot be justified on
any grounds) were: OBMs to Sea; SBMs to Sea; Hydrocarbons to Sea; Leaving
Exploration and Production Infrastructure Offshore; Abandonment of Hydrocarbon
Contaminated Cuttings Piles; Accidental Discharge of Hydrocarbons from Tankers. UK
law strictly controls these environmental aspects and to ignore the findings of the
screening process would risk breaking the law.
The identification of what environmental aspects will generate public protest is a difficult
and subjective area. The Brent SPAR incident highlights that the media is linked to public
protest. Media headlines tend to reflect society's fears that an environmental risk will
damage livelihoods, eliminate 'cared for' species, degrade vast areas of wilderness, or
affect human life itself. Such concerns were identified in the Environmental Impact
Pathway Analysis by reviewing environmental news items.
The Brent SPAR protests were also linked to another, more subtle factor. Section 4.5.6.1.
identified that this factor is the trustworthiness of an organisation. Environmental Risk
Assessors are identifying that a sudden falling of a placed trust by society upon an
organisation will result in protest (Pidgeon, 2000). Offshore operators have identified that
they need to demonstrate to society that it knows it is corporately responsible and
accountable for its environmental performance, and that it is adopting a 'clean
production' approach. At the Health, Safety and Environment Management Roundtable of
Offshore Europe'97, three keywords from a series of discussions were adopted by
UKOOA: Transparency; Expectations; and Training. These concepts evolved as the
industry identified that it wasnt where it should be with the society and the environment.
All the environmental aspects that are identified in the risk assessment as being
significant require some level of mitigation. The ALARP principle determines the level of
mitigation. Those environmental aspects, whose environmental risk is classified as
Intolerable, (where the risk cannot be justified on any grounds), are mitigated against
whatever the cost. Under the Maximum Tolerable Level, the level of mitigation is limited
by cost and benefit. The risk is tolerated if the cost of mitigation exceeds the
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environmental benefit disproportionately, or risk reduction is unfeasible due to excessive
cost. The remaining significant environmental aspects are classified under the Maximum
Just About Tolerable Level. The risk posed by the environmental aspect is considered low
enough that it will be tolerated if the cost of reduction exceeds the improved gain. The
prioritised environmental aspects provide important information around which an
engineer can design an environmental risk mitigation system. There are two weaknesses
with this process: (1) the ALARP principle is bias towards cost; and, (2) the use of
frequency can reduce the risk index of an environmental aspect that is considered
intolerable e.g. oil spillage from a blowout.
7.2.5 Valuing Environmental Damage
Before any environmental risk mitigation system is proposed there is a need to identify a
benchmark of environmental performance upon which such systems can be compared.
The benchmark used in flEA is the amount of total environmental damage that a field
development will cause without any mitigation. A monetary value is used to quantify the
total environmental damage from a multitude of different environmental aspects. There is
no other value that is flexible enough so that this may be achieved.
7.2.5.1 Environmental Damage Cost Factors
The various factors associated with environmental impact, once identified, are used to
determine the type of environmental change caused by an environmental aspect. The
Field X analysis groups these factors into types of change that could be quantified as
environmental damage costs using environmental-economic literature. The key changes
that are quantified include:
• Habitat loss and/or creation;
• Species loss and/or introduction of others;
• Human health
• Crop productivity;
• Property values;
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Fishery catch;
. Number of visits to marine and coastal parks;
• Repatriation of refugees.
In a case where an environmental aspect was linked to a change in the environment that
produced no quantifiable environmental damage, further analysis was required to identify
any subsequent, potential environmental damage that could be quantified. For example,
the injection of waste into a reservoir may cause formation damage. Such damage is not
currently valued by society. Whereas a fracture propagating to the surface may release
hazardous waste into the sea or onto the land causing damage, which is valued.
Social changes were not included in the analysis. Such changes include: the long-term
welfare of communities; cultural development; crime levels; the cost of living; and, social
work levels. The relationship between the environment and society is complex and would
involve further economic analysis, which is outwith, the scope of this thesis.
7.2.5.2 Environmental Damage Costs
Calculating the monetary values for environmental damage is a complex and debatable
subject. The values used in this study are from two types of valuation, Contingent
Valuation Method and Indirect Valuation Method (detailed in Appendix H). The
Contingent Valuation Method (CVM) is a survey-based approach that asks individuals to
value environmental quality. Values from these contingent valuation studies assess the
amount individuals are willing to pay (WTP) to avoid, or willing to accept (WTA) as
compensation for, the environmental damage. The Indirect Valuation Method (IVM)
calculates the dose-response or exposure-response relationship between pollution and
environmental impact. They value the relationship between the dose (pollution) and the
macro-economic effect (low crop productivity or the impact of rising levels of
particulates on health services in cities, for example).
It is because contingent valuation uses personal WTPs and WTAs that economists are
constantly debating over its use. Some favour it:
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"Contingent valuations are, and will continue to be, suitable for Environmental Damage
Assessment."
(Portney, 1994)
Others consider that it is a deeply flawed method for measuring externalities and that it
should not be used for Environmental Damage Assessment:
"Increasing sample size can usually decrease the uncertainty of data. In contingent
valuations the reliability of data is not reduced by sample size. We conclude that current
contingent valuation methods should not be used for damage assessments or for benefit
cost analysis."
(Diamond & Hausman, 1994)
Holistic Environmental Assessment uses secondary information and its quality is only as
valid as the information drawn from the studies it uses. There are the following possible
areas of uncertainty associated with using environmental values from other studies:
• Anthropocentric Values: an environmental aspect will only have economic value if it
enters at least one individual's utility function or a company's production function.
The problem with this is that if there is an element of the natural capital stock
(undiscovered genetic material or diseases, a view, an insect or a rocky outcrop at sea
with breeding birds) that does not enter an individual's utility function or a company's
production function, then it has no monetary value.
• The Ill Informed: economic value is measured by the summation of individual
preferences for a particular environmental aspect. This study assumes that individuals
are perfectly informed. There is a risk that individuals in the historical studies used
were not well informed. For example the preservation of forests halts soil erosion and
surface runoff to the sea and inland waterways. This will prevent nitrates and
phosphates from causing coastal eutrophication and suspended matter causing
operational difficulties for the water treatment industry. Unfortunately fish farmers
and engineers may be ignorant of the importance of maintaining certain forested areas
when asked to state or reveal their preference for preservation and bid a low value in a
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contingent valuation. An ecologist is aware of these problems but his/her value vote
may be overwhelmed by the combined values of the others.
• Property Rights: environmental valuation studies can act as an economic version of
democracy. The environment aspect may be valued less when the individuals in the
area want the project to go ahead and are asked how much they are willing to pay for
its loss. There may be a minority who are at risk from that environmental aspect and
because of the project are willing to accept only a very large amount of compensation
for its withdrawal from their livelihoods. These amounts could jeopardise the project
and thus the property rights of the many would have transferred to the few.
• Bias: the above example illustrates the potential for bias. This is the apparent
discrepancy (variability) between willing to pay and willing to accept values. This is
strategic bias. The bias is the result of individuals exaggerating their willingness to
accept values and underestimate their willingness to pay values, with the hope that
they will receive additional compensation. Economists refer to it as free-riding. A
comparison of contingent valuation results with other environmental valuation
techniques reveals an accuracy range of +1- 60% (Pearce et al., 1989).
• Reductionism and Ecosystem Complexity: the concept that the value of something is
the summation of individual preferences is inconsistent with the ecological concept
that the value of the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.
• Irreversibility: environmental aspects may cause an impact on the environment that is
irreversible. The loss of a species or freshwater in an area, or sea level rise will ensure
that the benefits of preservation are gone forever. The benefits of a project that is
causing the impact have a fixed life-span. It is considered that as particular
environment resources become scarcer then the value of preservation will grow
positively.
• Institutional Capture: it is recognised that individuals responsible for undertaking
environmental economic studies can do so in a way that may serve their own interests
rather than those of society. Organisations may have vested interests that influence the
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outcome in their favour and bring it into disrepute. Factors that may cause this design
bias include:
• the procedure used to forecast future benefits and costs;
• the screening process used to assess significant impacts; or
• the assumptions made regarding how the environmental economic values are
calculated.
It was considered in a London Environmental Economic Centre Report prepared for
the Department of the Environment that many indirect valuations have not adequately
analysed dose-response relationships. In the case of materials corrosion, much of the
literature reviewed was financed by private industry and commercial interest has
directed which materials were investigated (Pearce et al., 1989).
• Establishing the Link between Damage and Monetary Value: there are potential
difficulties in establishing the relationship between ambient pollution levels and,
animal and plant morbidity and mortality. The observations of environmental damage
are made in real life settings and there are difficulties in controlling the influence of
extraneous variables in such studies.
HEA aims to combat the uncertainty associated with handling environmental damage
costs, by using values from a database of different studies, and representing them as a
cumulative probability distribution function curves of the environmental damage for each
environmental aspect. Crystal Ball software was used to plot the distributions for Field X.
The lowest and highest values of damage for an environmental aspect identified from the
database are used to represent the 5th percentile and 95th percentile of the distribution
because the mean value for environmental damage is unknown. This assumes that these
values are within >1.65c.r and <2c from the mean environmental damage cost. This
method is detailed in sections 5.4 & 5.5. It is understood that to claim that HEA would
not be affected by any of the above uncertainties would be unrealistic. The use of
qualitative and quantitative information from a wide range of sources (a large proportion
of which is generic and founded on a history of scientific environmental appraisals)
should minimise this risk.
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7.2.5.3 Environmental damage costs versus energy-based values
Environmental damage costs are favoured for HEA because the only other alternative is
to use energy-based values. There are no other indicators that can be aggregated together
to represent the life cycle environmental performance of oil and gas field development.
Energy-based values are effective at assessing a process's mass balance of energy use. If
a process is losing large amounts of energy to the environment it is considered to produce
significant environmental impact. This measure of efficiency however will not
differentiate various environmental impacts produced by the activity under analysis. This
is because the value of energy efficiency may be the same even though total production
has been increased or the method of production has changed. For example an assessment
of the efficiency of agricultural practice may identify that the feeding of offal to cattle is
an efficient process but it will not identify risks to human health from bovine spongiform
encephalopathy/Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease. The use of environmental damage costs in the
HEA process is important because they can differentiate between the damage (impact)
that different environmental aspects will cause and be used with qualitative information to
assess total environmental risk.
7.3 ENVIRONMENTAL RISK MITIGATION SYSTEM ANALYSIS
7.3.1 Monte-Carlo Analysis
Monte Carlo Analysis is used to plot the Environmental Damage Distribution Curves for
the 5 field development designs proposed for Field X; Ebham, Khencer, Bencer, Wosta
and Sbaba. The method is discussed in section 5.5. Ebham is an illegal proposal because
it breaks offshore environmental law, and therefore produces no environmental benefit. It
was used as a control and the environmental damage that it produced, as a baseline for
comparison to calculate environmental benefit by subtracting the environmental damage
of the other designs from it. An environmental benefit to environmental risk mitigation
cost ratio was computed and to identify an Environmental Risk Mitigation System
(ERMS) for Field X that was both eco-efficient and cost effective.
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The level of environmental benefit produced varies for each of the 4 designs. Those
environmental aspects that could not be quantified from the database of environmental
economic information were prioritised in accordance to their risk-based weightings. This
ensures that environmental aspects are not discarded on the basis that they cannot be
valued. Table 7.2. details the potential environmental performance of each of the ERMS.
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Field Mitigation	 Total Mitigation	 Environmental 	 Benefit/Cost	 Unquantifiable
Design	 Cost (Em)
	
Benefit (Lm)
	
Environmental Aspects -
__________________ ________________ ________________ ________________ ALARP prioritisation
Ebham	 0	 0	 0.00 (illegal operaon)
Sbaba	 412	 100	 0.24 1.	 MaximumlolerableRegion
•	 CFCsIHCFCs
•	 Sound in Water
___________________________ _________________________ _________________________ _________________________
	•	 Heavy Metals
Wosta	 320	 125	 0.40	 •	 Sewage
•	 Fishing Industry
2.	 MaxImum Just About
_______________________ _____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 	 Tolerable Region
Bencer	 281	 -5	 -0.02	 .	 Bnnes
•	 Heated Water
•	 Sound in Air
__________________ _________________ _________________ _________________ 3. Acceptable Without Action
Khencer	 189	 49	 0.26	 •	 Disturbance
•	 Introduction of Foreign
Species from Ballashng
Table 7.2. Field X Environmental Risk Mitigation Systems
Conventional economic theory states that where benefit is equal to cost, the most
effective level of investment can be identified. This theory applies to one environmental
aspect only and not a range of them. It suggests that the cost of no environmental risk
mitigation action increases the likelihood of environmental damage from an
environmental aspect occurring, and that inaction would be justified if the costs were
greater than the benefits (Begg 1984). Conventional economic theory calculates benefits
as savings gained from not having to clean up and restore the environment from damage
(had no investment into preventative techniques been undertaken and a serious
environmental impact occurred). This theory is not applicable to HEA because the
process:
1. assesses the total environmental benefit from a number of different environmental
aspects;
2. uses values from studies that aim to estimate what the environment is worth to
society, and adds these values to give a total environmental benefit value. These are
non-market values. It does not estimate environmental benefit as the savings made on
restoration costs.
3. Preventative and restoration costs are market-based values. They are real and if
incurred will be included in the operator's annual financial report. The benefits are
non-market values. They represent environmental quality and resource scarcity.
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For these reasons, optimum environmental expenditure cannot be the point where
environmental benefit equals the cost of environment risk mitigation in HEA. HEA uses
environmental benefit as a performance indicator (along with the unquantified
information) to identify an environmental risk mitigation system for a field development
programme that is eco-efficient. The benefit/cost ratio, detailed above, is the indicator
that will identify the most eco-efficient and cost effective environmental risk mitigation
system, and may greater or less than 1.
Khencer was identified as the design out of the four that steers the operator toward the
triple-bottom line of Sustainable Development. It offers environmental benefit at a much
reduced environmental cost when compared with Sbaba or Wosta. Bencer on the other
hand even after considerable investment did not offer environmental benefit. Investment
into certain environmental aspects will reap environmental benefit and others will not.
Only when the total environmental damage is estimated for a design and compared to a
control so that it can be ascertained whether any environmental benefit is produced.
Figures 7.1 - 7.4 detail the environmental performance of the field design proposals:
Figure 7.1 demonstrates the level of environmental damage; Figure 7.2 the level of
environmental benefit; Figure 7.3 the environmental benefit versus cost; and 7.4
illustrates the relationship between investment into a clean production approach and
environmental benefit.
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Figure 7.1. The Effect of Field X's Environmental Risk Mitigation System Proposals on the
Environment
The Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) curves of environment damage for the total
environmental damage for each of the ERMS are similarly shaped, steep and closely
grouped. This is because the total amount of environmental damage of the least and most
damaging ERMS does not differ by much more or less than 1 * 8 (2OOO) between the
mean and the 95% probability function. This supports the theory that any activity will
interact with the environment and in HEA it is this interaction that is valued as
environmental damage. Ebham reflects the environmental damage cost associated with
the existence of Field X. The ERMSs should reflect a reduction on the environmental
damage that Ebham causes. They are all related to the environmental damage produced
from the same field facility configuration and are thus similar shapes. If these were
different then the shape of total environmental damage CDF curves would change. It can
be seen that Bencer is producing, even with the considerable amount of investment into
environmental risk mitigation, a similar amount of environmental damage as Ebham. In
Figure 7.2. this observation is supported by the fact that Bencer produces no
environmental benefit. The negative values in Figure 7.1. reflect the very low probability
that the negative environmental damage values of environmental risk mitigation
techniques of carbon sequestration, carbon trading, recycling steel and recycling
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environmental damage.
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Figure 7.2. The Environmental Benefit of Various Environmental Mitigation Proposals for
Field X
The shape and position of the CDFs in Figure 7.2. are different to those in Figure 7.1.
One of the ERMSs, Bencer, produces no environmental benefit and is therefore not
represented in this Figure. Sbaba and Wosta produce similar CDF curves. Both produce
slightly less steep slopes that commence with negligible or no environmental benefit and
finish with considerable environmental benefit. Khencer on the other hand produces a
steeper sloping curve. This is due to the type and level of environmental risk mitigation.
For each of the curves there is a low probability that the environmental damage from the
environmental risk mitigation is higher or almost as high as the environmental benefit that
it produces. Jn this application it is the carbon dioxide emissions, which are caused by
decommissioning, re-injecting oil-based mud and NORM waste into a remote location,
and from other activities, and dispersant use from oil spill clean-up procedures, that
causes the environmental benefit to be reduced by increasing amounts of environmental
damage. Thus an ERMS with a low level of mitigation activity is likely to have a steeper
curve compared to a system with a high level as the relationship between damage and
benefit is simplified. The environmental benefit at the 95% probability for each of the
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ERMSs detailed in Figure 7.2. is a positive result of investment into 'best available
techniques' for this particular field development.
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Figure 7.3. Environmental Benefit versus Mitigation Cost for Field X
Figure 7.3. shows that there is no relationship between investment into risk mitigation and
environmental benefit for Field X. Figure 7.4. presents the Benefit/Cost ratio of the
ERMS proposals. Khencer not only produces a comparatively high level of environmental
benefit per £ invested, but also costs less than either of the other two candidate systems,
Sbaba and Wosta. Figures 7.3. and 7.4. illustrate that it is essential to choose the right
environmental risk mitigation techniques for a field development. For example, there are
costly techniques in the Sbaba ERMS, which appear to be implemented to reduce
environmental damage in one area only to increase it in another.
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Figure 7.4. Green Pound Analysis for Field X
The proposed systems other than the control are using risk environmental mitigation
techniques, which are best available techniques, and yet some factors are when taking a
holistic perspective, having a significant effect on the environmental damage and benefit.
It is necessary to find out which of these is having the greatest influence to understand the
systems' environmental performance.
7.3.2 Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis was conducted to discover what factors were having a significant
effect on the total environmental damage of the various environmental risk mitigation
systems for Field X. This helps to identify where: (1) changes can be made to improve
environmental performance; and, (2) techniques have been implemented that transfer
environmental risk elsewhere. The sensitivity analyses are detailed figures 7.5-7.9.
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Figure 7.5. Environmental Risk Mitigation Design System 'Ebham' Sensitivity Analysis
(control)
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Figure 7.6. Environmental Risk Mitigation Design System 'Khencer' Sensitivity Analysis
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Figure 7.7. Environmental Risk Mitigation Design System 'Bencer' Sensitivity Analysis
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Figure 7.8. Environmental Risk Mitigation Design System 'Wosta' Sensitivity Analysis
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Figure 7.9. Environmental Risk Mitigation Design System 'Sbaba' Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity analyses identify that it is the amount of CO 2 being produced from power
generation that is the key factor in determining overall environmental performance. The
environmental damage from switching from diesel to gas turbines with fired heaters is
causing Bencer to cause slightly more total environmental damage because of the increase
in CO2 emitted, than the control (Ebham). If power generation is ignored temporarily, it
is still the emissions of global warming gases into the atmosphere whose contribution to
total environmental damage is having a greater effect than other environmental aspects.
This result reflects the concern over the impact that man is having on the atmosphere
(identified in Chapter 4), and would direct further improvements to reduce total
environmental risk in the right direction. Afforestation and carbon trading were
highlighted by the analysis as two direct techniques that were very effective at reducing
total environmental damage from CO2.
The sensitivity analysis indicates where improvements can be made to an Environmental
Risk Mitigation System. All the environmental aspects that are significant have had some
form of mitigation applied in the ERMS proposals except for Ebham, which has had no
mitigation measures put in place to reduce adverse environmental risk. The damage
associated with not acting on the significant aspects identified in the Risk Assessment
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phase of HEA can be seen in Figure 7.5. Marine environmental damages and damages
caused by SO2 and NO are contributing more significantly to total environmental
damage, when compared to the ERMS proposals.
Under the HEA process, there are certain environmental aspects whose environmental
damage cost is comparatively small to other aspects. However, it may be these low valued
damages that could cause public protest. For example, using the best available
information, the damage to whales and dolphins from the seismic survey for Field X is
under £100 because the value is an expected value of damage. It is the potential of
damage to whales and dolphins that could cause protest and delay a public consultation
process for a field development.
7.3.2.1 Project Economics
The cost of driving down environmental risk using the Khencer ERMS has been included
as a separate form of expenditure in the calculation of the Net Present Value of Field X.
The expenditure has been evenly spread throughout the life of the project, except for
decommissioning, because the timing of expenditures was uncertain and because it was
considered that there would be little difference between annual expenditures. It is a
significant additional cost. Decommissioning is the majority cost of this expenditure
(l80m). Other environmental costs are minor in comparison (19m). This total cost
reflects the use of a resource that was once considered free. HEA highlights that if an
operator chooses to keep on considering the environment as a free resource then not only
will the Field Development programme be refused by the DTI, but that the amount of
damage to the environment will not be tolerated by people in the UK.
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8 Conclusions
This chapter presents the conclusions that have been drawn during the development of the
new Holistic Environmental Assessment process and its application to the Field
Development programme for Field X.
8.1 THE OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS INDUSTRYAND ITS INTERACTION WITH
THE ENVIRONMENT
The offshore oil and gas industry has been developing the marine resources of the UK for
twenty-five years. Understanding the industry's interaction with the environment is
required before any type environmental risk assessment can be carried out. This thesis
analyses this interaction for the whole life cycle of operations of field development, from
exploring for oil and gas, to decommissioning and cleaning up the seabed after production
ceases. It was discovered that interactions with the environment are many, occur at many
different stages of the field development process, and transgress the boundaries of sea, air
and land. It can be seen from the data presented in Chapter 2 what the scales of these
interactions are. Interactions with the environment are termed as Environmental Aspects
in accordance to the Environmental Management System (EMS) ISO 14001. The key
environmental aspects of each phase of the field development process are summarised
below and present the environmental performance of the industry.
8.1.1 Seismic Surveying
Seismic surveying generates noise pulses with very high peak levels, about 255 dB rel 1
jiPa at 1 metre with a wave peak to peak time as long as 6 milliseconds. High and low
frequency energy is present in the pulses at considerable magnitude ranging from below
100 Hz to 22 kHz. Local oceanographic factors affect the propagation of the sound and
determine the level at which it will be received by a pelagic or sessile animal. These
factors vary and so too do the location of pelagic animals, both of which reduce the
certainty over which a prediction can be made about the environmental impact of
received sound levels. The Joint Nature Conservation Committee and Fisheries Research
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Services guidelines suggest adopting the precautionary principle to minimise this
potential hazard to marine wildlife from loud underwater sound.
Studies into the effects of the sound from seismic survey on marine animals (whales,
dolphins, seals, and commercial fish) will continue due to the uncertainty in this area
about the level of impact. The sound from seismic shooting does produce a response in
these animals but how significant these responses are to an animal's physiology or
population dynamics requires further investigation. The best approach is one that is
precautionary and locates any animals at risk and avoids hazardous interaction.
8.1.2 Drilling
Sea-based improvements are being made in the drilling phase of offshore oil and gas field
development. The discharge of oil-based cuttings to sea no longer occurs and alternative
land-based disposal options for them are being sought. Discharges of synthetic drilling
muds are being phased out, and like OBMs, alternative land-based disposal options for
SBM contaminated cuttings are being sought. The reduction in both types of mud
increases the use and demand of water-based alternatives. The majority of chemicals used
in WBMs are OCNS Group E.
There are no publicly available data to identify trends in atmospheric emissions over the
same period that the reduction in sea-based discharges were being achieved. During
drilling operations the major source of atmospheric emissions is fuel gas, which accounts
for almost 60% of CO 2 emissions. The flaring of gas is a better environmental option than
releasing hydrocarbons straight into the environment. The conservation of natural
resources is, however, paramount and flaring should be prevented wherever it is safe,
economic and technically feasible to do so. Sound from drilling is generally weak and
continuous, and is inaudible at ranges beyond a few kilometres.
Oil-based muds are no longer discharged into the sea, and soon synthetic-based muds will
not be due to offshore environmental regulation. Their disposal onshore will focus the
best available techniques to dispose of contaminated cuttings. The discharge of water-
based muds will still attract attention because of the organic compounds that they contain,
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and their potential contribution to the eutrophication of the North Sea. Further assessment
into drilling fluid use and disposal, and associated environmental damage would identify
what the best environmental options are. In certain circumstances these may conflict with
law and public opinion.
8.1.3 Production
The total amount of oil entering the marine environment from production activities is
increasing however the concentration of oil-in-water when it enters the sea is decreasing.
For three years the average oil in produced water content has been below 30 ppm in
anticipation of a more stringent environmental standard. This is below the legal limit of
40 ppm. Production water-soluble chemicals dissolve in the produced water and are
discharged into the environment. They are highly toxic and concerns over marine
environmental pollution will focus efforts to reduce their discharge or promote the use
less toxic production chemicals. Since 1996 the industry has been reducing the use of
hazardous chemicals by increasing the use of those that are OCNS Group E standard and
using less of those with an OCNS Group A standard.
There are insufficient data to identify trends in atmospheric emissions from production
operations. Fuel gas is the greatest source of atmospheric emissions and contributes to the
greatest proportion of CO2 emissions from offshore oil and gas production emissions, and
that flaring is a better environmental option than releasing hydrocarbons straight into the
environment. There were insufficient data to identify trends over waste returned to shore
and no data were discovered on the amount of sewage and domestic wastes discharged
into the sea. Underwater noise levels from production operations are considered to be
low, steady and not very disturbing.
Persistent waste in the environment is an issue of growing concern because it has the
potential to do more immediate damage than any other environmental aspect. The
industry complies with strict Duty-of-Care regulations for the disposal of wastes. In the
event of an accidental loss of persistent waste, there is no statutory obligation to report the
loss to the Department of Trade and Industry. While such losses are not always
unavoidable at sea, it is perhaps ironic that so much control is focused on other marine
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environmental aspects and not this one. Plastics, ropes, sheeting and old seismic cables
are effective at injuring and killing wildlife.
8.1.4 Transportation
Pipelines are used extensively across the UKCS to transport oil and gas. The majority of
chemicals used in flushing the pipeline prior to commissioning are in the low-hazard
OCNS Group E. No data were discovered that quantified the emissions from transporting
oil by shuttle tanker so that this could be compared with those from the energy required to
drive oil through pipelines where the pressure does not permit natural flow. The
environmental risk posed however, by transporting oil through well-maintained and
documented pipelines, is widely accepted to be smaller than the environmental risk posed
by tanker transportation.
8.1.5 Decommissioning
The OSPAR legislation requires complete removal of all new oil and gas installations and
for the majority of existing ones. The peak years of decommissioning are forecasted to
occur between 2005 and 2010. It is expected that at this time 32 oil and gas platforms will
be decommissioned. Environmental risks lie in the possible release of residual oil, slops
and sludge from the storage facilities during partial demolition or toppling of the shaft
using explosives. The use of explosives offshore will require a precautionary approach to
avoid causing injury or death to a marine animal from shock waves. Reuse, recycle or
disposal on land whenever possible are now the major and preferred disposal
requirements. The decommissioning of pipelines is not required under UK national law.
Old abandoned pipelines may act as fish aggregating devices but are a hazard to other
uses of the sea. Operators are therefore proposing to remove pipelines from the seabed to
reduce the risk they pose to trawlers except in instances where they are buried.
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8.2 ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE CHALLENGES TO OFFSHORE
FiELD DEVELOPMENT PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT ISSUES
Environmental legislation is implemented to control the industry's level of interaction
with the environment. The thesis explores this relationship to identify its effect on
offshore operations and to discover what challenges there are for operators to control their
impact on the environment, and how such information may be represented in the Holistic
Environmental Assessment process. It was discovered that UK environmental legislation
is in a state of change and the evidence suggests that subsequent environmental
legislation will become tougher and have an increasing influence on offshore oil and gas
field environmental planning and management. This is currently presenting, and will
increasingly present, a new set of challenges to those involved in the development of oil
and gas fields.
8.2.1 Environmental Research
A review of environmental research relevant to the offshore oil and gas industry was
undertaken in this study to identify the challenges to those involved in the development of
oil and gas fields. From the literature search in Chapter 3 it is clear that considerable
research has been dedicated to protecting the marine environment. This is a direct result
of offshore environmental legislation being focused on the marine environment. The
studies carried out in this area were dominated by assessments of the effects of: oil
spillage from accidents; oil pollution; and clean-up methods, on habitats and species.
Studies on the impact of chemical spillage from offshore oil and gas installations were
less numerous by comparison and tended to be confined to petroleum engineering
journals. There was also significant research into: achieving compliance with legislative
controls; the technical and economic feasibility of platform disposal options; and various
ecological surveys. By comparison, considerably less research had been carried out in the
other important areas, which included: environmental risk assessment; waste
management; environmental management systems and auditing; environmental
economics; atmospheric emissions; and sustainable development. Environmental risk
assessment and economic research concentrated on oil spillage. Waste management
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research concentrated on the waste material returned to shore for disposal. This did not
represent the total amount of research in waste management as 'marine discharges' and
'atmospheric emissions' are other forms of generated waste from offshore oil and gas
activities. Environmental management systems and auditing research focused on
identifying performance indicators and benchmarking. Atmospheric emissions research
involved identifying technologies to reduce them, which was primarily undertaken by
industry. And finally sustainable development research involved identifying sustainable
strategies for operations.
This analysis of research reflects the current understanding on the industry's adverse
interaction with the environment, how it is being minimised and where the challenges lie
to minimise it further. The areas where considerably less research had been carried out
highlighted where principal challenges lay ahead.
8.2.2 A Dynamic EnvironmentalAgenda
The breadth of environmental challenges identified by the above is shown in Figure 8.1.
With environmental assessment legislation requiring an assessment of transboundary and
cumulative environmental impacts, the marine, terrestrial and atmospheric ecosystems are
no longer considered as separate ecosystems. An understanding of the interconnectedness
of ecosystems is emerging from climate change science. Consequently, the business of
environmental planning and management in the offshore oil and gas industry is becoming
holistic.
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Figure 8.1. Emerging Environmental Challenges and Areas of Particular Interest
(IPPC: Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control; OSPAR: 1992 Oslo and Paris Convention on
the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic)
8.2.3 Tougher Environmental Legislation
It is clear from the research and consultation process that there has been, and will
continue to be, an increase in environmental legislation and regulation specific to offshore
operators on the UK Continental Shelf. The increase in the amount of environmental
regulation is due to the increasing number of European Union Directives and OSPAR
Commission Decisions. There are draft Directives and Decisions yet to be implemented
into UK law. This is creating uncertainty in the industry over what standards need to be
complied with in the long-term, which forces it to develop its own higher standards.
There is a risk that there will be an over abundance of environmental laws making their
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implementation bureaucratic and ineffective at improving environmental quality. There is
a need for a clear, comprehensive and flexible environmental regulatory framework for
industry. It needs to be flexible enough to account for innovative techniques for
environmental risk mitigation, whilst not ruling out others on social and political grounds.
The collection and transportation of oil-based mud cuttings from one country to another
for treatment is an example of where law is having a negative impact on the environment.
8.2.3.1 Principal Legal Developments
The main pieces of legislation which have been recently introduced in the UK are: the
Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipelines (Assessment of Environmental Effects)
Regulations 1999; the Oslo and Paris Convention Decision 98/3 on decommissioning; the
Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation Convention)
Regulations 1998; and the Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment)
Regulations 1997. The increase in legislation is highlighted above. Whilst environmental
regulation is essential, it is administrative and therefore costly to business, If investment
is directed toward administration, less will spent on engineering solutions. Other quality-
control based methods, such as environmental management systems, may be more pro-
active at controlling environmental performance. if an operator applies its own higher
environmental standards through such a system then it reduces uncertainty and allows the
investment to be focused on environmental risk mitigation.
8.2.3.2 Public Concern & the Law
Public concern is influencing the progression of environmental legislation from voluntary
to mandatory. Society is increasingly playing a role in the development and
implementation of that legislation. Public consultation is required for field developments
seeking a production licence under the Offshore Petroleum Production and Pipelines
(Assessment of Environmental Effects) Regulations 1999. Decommissioning standards
are implemented using voluntary global guidelines from the International Maritime
Organisation however tougher standards now exist in the Northeast Atlantic. The Oslo
and Paris Convention Decision 98/3 prohibits the dumping, whole or partial abandonment
of disused installations in the Northeast Atlantic and thus requires complete removal
except for very large structures. The UK is legally bound by the convention and therefore
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strictly enforces its principles. This legislation will have a major effect on a field's project
economics. This is because decommissioning costs are high (in excess on £100 million
for a steel platform) and incurred at the end of the field when revenues are at their lowest.
The European Union, the Oslo and Paris Commission, environmental lobby groups and
public concern, have a significant impact on the development of the offshore
environmental regulatory regime. This thesis identified that although people are primarily
concerned with marine pollution at the moment it appears that atmospheric pollution will
be the next major environmental issue. This is due to concerns over health effects from
ozone layer depletion and localised air pollution, skin cancer and asthma, and the global
impacts of climate change.
8.2.3.3 Future Legal Developments
It appears from this research that the following regulatory developments are likely to
occur in the near future: the introduction of the Habitats Directive into the licensing
system; the Offshore Combustion Installations (Prevention and Control of Pollution)
Regulations 2000 (in draft); and, the statutory reporting of chemical use under the
Harmonised Mandatory Control System.
Post Kyoto regulatory and economic developments and societal concern over atmospheric
pollution, will increasingly focus efforts on reducing the emission of global warming
gases. The introduction of an energy tax to help achieve this appears to be imminent,
however it will not target the upstream oil and gas industry. The key economic
mechanism for reducing greenhouse gases from offshore field developments will be the
trading of emissions. The industry looks set to continue developing technologies and
techniques to reduce emission levels into the air. Marine pollution prevention and control
will continue to be tightly regulated. The UK Government agreed at the Ministerial
Meeting of the Oslo and Paris Commission, that they will strive to achieve a cessation of
discharges, emissions and losses of hazardous substances by the year 2020. Such an
expectation of a 'clean production' approach by industry has, and will continue to,
stimulate the design of offshore field developments and exploration activities that drive
down environmental impact. The European Commission's Directives and Oslo and Paris
Commission's recommendations adopt an 'emission-standards' approach, which is
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incorporated into UK legislation. The 'clean production' and 'emission-standards'
approaches will drive the continual expansion of the world market for 'Environmental
Control Technologies'.
8.2.4 The Need to Manage Environmental Information
It is clear from this research that individuals' perceptions about the state of the
environment are changing and influencing the way the UK offshore oil and gas industry is
environmentally regulated and managed. This change coupled with the uncertainty over
how resilient the environment is to perturbation presents a need to clearly manage
environmental information. Such information needs to be presented in a format that is
best suited to the needs of the engineer so that adverse environmental risk may mitigated
against cost-effectively. The Holistic Environmental Assessment process introduced for
the first time in this thesis is designed as a system of environmental risk analysis that
achieves this.
8.3 HOLISTIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
8.3.1 The Need for a Wider Assessment Procedure
It is clear from Chapters 3 and 4 that in the UK, environmental regulation of the offshore
oil and gas industry is becoming both wider in its scope and tougher in its
implementation. Public concern for the environment is increasing, with individuals
expressing that they are 'very worried' about certain issues. The principal current concern
focuses on pollution of the marine environment and principal future concern on
atmospheric pollution at local and international levels. The issues affecting environmental
quality that concern individuals the most are those that are perceived to have an effect on
their health. The Brent Spar case study and criticism of the Norwegian Environmental
Impact Assessment based system are two examples of how the concerns of people can
widen the scope of an environmental analysis and change the law, making the 'polluter'
accountable. Increasingly, people's expectations and perceptions are being considered in
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environmental evaluation. This was evident in BP's approach to assessing significant
environmental aspects for the Schiehallion Field Development detailed in Chapter 2. BP
used a screening process that classified environmental aspects that were perceived by the
public to be damaging, as significant.
Greenpeace challenged the Secretary of State for Trade Industry for failing to administer
the Habitats Directive into the 19th Offshore Oil and Gas Licensing Round and therefore
apply it outside UK territorial waters. The case decided that UK regulations had failed to
lawfully implement the Directive. This judgement favours the use of the precautionary
principle particularly in matters of substantial public importance and may therefore be
significant in terms of future environmental protection and case law. Consequently,
companies will be looking to adopt broader approaches to assess their burden or
'footprint' on the environment. As companies become competitive and aim to
demonstrate clearly to their shareholders the risk that their operations pose to the
environment, reporting may change from being on an asset-by-asset basis to that which
assesses total risk.
Organisations such as the British Medical Association, European Oilfield Speciality
Chemicals Association, the Royal Ministry of Petroleum and Energy (Norway) and Shell
Expro now recognise that a holistic approach is an integral part of assessing total risk.
Even though the organisations differ on their interpretations of a holistic approach, it is
quite clear that such an approach is required, particularly one that identifies all the
environmental risks posed to society. Environmental risk and the potential environmental
damage can be accounted for to allow companies and policy makers to assess the costs
and benefits of a development. There is a risk that, because there are environmental
effects that are not scientifically fully understood, satisfactory valuation in monetary
terms of total risk may not be achieved.
8.3.2 A New Environmental Appraisal Tool: Holistic Environmental Assessment
Holistic environmental assessment (HEA) is a goal orientated process that utilises
knowledge from all available sources and disciplines. It attempts to give an accurate
account of the total environmental risk to society arising from all phases of a process
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designed for the manufacturing of a product andlor provision of service. It aims to ensure
that, in a competitive global market, strategies to reduce one type of pollution do not lead
to the production of another type.
HEA provides the basic knowledge to design cost-effective and eco-efficient field
developments by: breaking down the life cycle of operations; identifying the
environmental aspects of each activity in that life cycle; the environmental laws that must
be complied with; and the techniques that are available to minimise environmental risk
posed by environmental aspects. HEA identifies which environmental aspects for a
specific field development programme are significant from historical and modelled data
and prioritises them using the As-Low-As-Reasonably-Practicable principle. The damage
that they cause is quantified using monetary values from environmental-economic
studies. They are plotted as normal distribution curves because for many of the aspects
the mean is unknown, and so only a range of values is available. All the distributions can
be combined using Monte Carlo Analysis and plotted as a cumulative probability
distribution function curve. From this a total environmental damage cost for a field
development without mitigation is predicted with 95% confidence. Various proposed
Environmental Risk Mitigation Systems (ERMS) designed to tackle all the identified
significant environmental aspects, are then assessed on the basis of their impact on the
field's total environmental damage cost. Two other indicators are used to assess this
performance: environmental benefit (the difference in environmental damage cost
between a field development programme with and without mitigation); and, the cost of
the ERMS. This information together with any environmental aspects that cannot be
quantified is used to decide upon an ERMS for the field development programme. The
impact of the ERMS on the field's project economics is then assessed using the economic
indicators: Net Present Value and Internal Rate of Return.
HEA is unique because the risks posed by environmental aspects are assessed in relation
to other activities in a chosen geographical area to assess total environmental risk, and
suggests strategies to reduce that risk. The benefits of carrying out the assessment
include:
transparency - the identification of linkages will be particularly useful when assessing
waste disposal and options for by-product synergy and re-use
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• knowledge management - opportunity for and cost-benefit of sharing environmental
information
• expectation management - identification and incorporation of public concerns
• environmental liability identification - reducing the risk of overlooking any potential
liabilities
• sustainable development - HEA could be used to measure progress toward
sustainable development
8.3.3 Current Tools and Ins truments Fail to Appraise Critical Issues including Total
Environmental Risk
Various techniques are available to assess how the industry can drive down its
environmental impact and comply with environmental regulation. Environmental
Assessments (EA) required by European law do not cover the whole life cycle of the
project that they are analysing. Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) was developed to assess the
environmental loadings of a product, process or activity over its entire lifecycle. It was
the first technique used in environmental analysis that adopted what was described as a
holistic approach. It fails this approach by not assessing accidental emissions or
environmental impacts other than those that are direct. Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA)
offers the opportunity to value environmental effects and appraise a project on the basis
of costs and benefits. Not all environmental effects can be valued and of those that can
there is considerable uncertainty in their valuation and occurrence. CBA cannot
satisfactorily measure the total environmental risk of a project. Consequently there is a
need for a technique that overcomes the failures of project-level EA, LCA and CBA, and
assesses total environmental risk. The Proposal for Strategic Environmental Assessment,
as a tool for integrating environmental concerns into planning and programming, is an
important step toward a broader environmental appraisal that includes social and
economic aspects. However, its aims and objectives differ from HEA.
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8.4 APPLYING HOLISTIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
HEA is a design tool that guides the environmental engineering of a field development
before any Environmental Statement is prepared. Once an Environmental Statement is
required, much of the information from the HEA, particularly the environmental risk
assessment and the analysis of alternative design systems, can be used. HEA will also
identify which environmental risk mitigation techniques are best suited to the field
development, and which can be improved on to keep ahead of environmental standards.
It is designed to be a multi- and transdisciplinary 3-staged process that allows the
development of an environmental accounting system to measure both the economic and
environmental performance of a Field Development Programme with different
Environmental Risk Mitigation Systems. The field development's potential
environmental aspects are quantified using monetary values. There is uncertainty
associated with their use either because for some of the environmental aspects valued
very few valuation studies have been undertaken, or because for others there are so many
complicated environmental risks associated with them that they produced a wide range of
values. For this reason, and because they are non-market values, environmental damage
costs must still be treated with caution and not internalised into project economics. Their
use in HEA is attractive because they introduce a second tier to the assessment of
environmental risk. The qualitative risk assessment prioritises risks on the basis of what
needs to be acted upon whereas the environmental accounting system identifies once
mitigation is in place (or in the event of a lack of) which environmental aspects are
causing the most damage to the environment. This information is useful to identify where
the most cost-effective improvements can be made to drive down total environmental
risk, and which actions are transferring risk elsewhere. Not all the environmental aspects
can be quantified and further research needs to be undertaken to account for these. For the
meantime the qualitative risk-based weighting is used for unquantifiable aspects. Also not
all of the environmental impacts associated with a particular environmental aspect have
been valued. This has been combated in this study by using broad factors to value
damage, see section 5.4.4.2. Also, with increasing confidence from the more research into
and use of these environmental damage costs (they are already being used in
Environmental Damage Valuation in the US), such values will be useful indicators.
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8.4.1 HEA of Field X— a real case study Field Development Programme
The HEA process is able to indicate whether or not the proposed oil and/or gas field
development poses significant environmental risk, and if so where, what and how much
will it cost to mitigate this risk, and which areas after mitigation can be improved upon to
enhance environmental performance.
The analysis of the different Environmental Risk Mitigation Design Systems, Ebham,
Khencer, Bencer, Wosta and Sbaba, identified that Khencer was the most cost-effective
and eco-efficient proposal put forward. All highlight that the main factor for controlling
total environmental risk is the amount of carbon dioxide being emitted. The contribution
that carbon dioxide makes to the variance in total environmental damage cost suggests
that by lowering cost-effectively the level of carbon dioxide a field produces, an operator
will achieve substantial environmental benefit.
The analysis highlights that any activity will produce some level of environmental
damage. It is the level of mitigation activity that must be considered when proposing
strategies to mitigate environmental risk. The HEA process does not promote 'extreme'
levels of mitigation activity in an environmental risk mitigation system (such as
transporting cuttings to a remote location). Instead it encourages few and low impact
techniques of environmental risk mitigation. It will for this reason strongly favour change
in field designs that limit the need for mitigation activity.
The HEA process is also able to identify changes in pollution from different
environmental risk mitigation techniques. This was evident in the change in power
generation between Khencer and Bencer from diesel to gas turbines with fired heaters,
proposed to reduce SO2 and NO emissions but resulted in an increase of CO 2 emissions.
The UK is committed by ratifying the Kyoto Protocol to lowering carbon dioxide levels
due to the growing consensus of scientific agreement that global warming from carbon
dioxide is potentially such a serious problem that action, even if precautionary, must be
taken. The flEA carried out for Field X confirms this. The damage caused by releasing
large quantities of carbon dioxide is so considerable that all the other environmental
aspects pale into insignificance. The damage value for carbon dioxide is still uncertain
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and it must be remembered that it is an essential compound for photosynthesis and hence
life on earth. The author is concerned that goal of HEA would be undermined, if an
operator focused purely on the finding based upon carbon dioxide environmental damage
costs, and invested solely in reducing carbon dioxide levels.
The application to Field X demonstrates that HEA is a useful design tool and that is not
designed to replace the any other environmental appraisal tools, nor their objectives.
8.5 TERMINOLOGY
The use of terminology and the introduction of new terms in environmental science is
evolving quickly. Environmental risk now focuses on all forms of environmental change
whether they be short, medium or long term changes. Terminology needs to develop with
the demands of a clean production approach to promote transparency and avoid confusion
over what is and what is not environmental quality. Environmental quality is no longer
solely a measure of the amount of pollution in an area but rather the ability of the
environment to support all life forms and particularly humans that now endeavour toward
sustainable development. Sea level change is an example of changing environmental
quality in the 21st century. Its impacts are irreversible and costly.
8.6 RECOMMENDATIONS
8.6.1 Recommendation 1: Standardising Environmental Accounting.
The HEA process will benefit greatly by a formalised and standardised approach to
preparing environmental accounts. This would involve assessing whether or not the
environmental damage costs should be discounted. There are pros and cons of
discounting values for environmental resources. Few studies consider the value of
pollutants. Whether the damage cost generated by an environmental aspect increases or
decreases, per unit of output, as an affected environmental resource becomes scarcer is an
area worthy of further study.
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8.6.2 Recommendation 2: Integrating Social Impact Assessment
The HEA process already assesses social impacts of field development by addressing
concerns and using environmental damage costs that are socially-based. However there is
still considerable research that could be done in this area so that social aspects can be
incorporated into the HEA process.
8.6.3 Recommendation 3: Field testing and Standardising HEA.
The choice of environmental damage estimates and how many of them to include is
subjective. This is just one example in HEA of where differences in establishing
boundaries for assessment may occur. The HEA process recommended by the author may
be developed further to include guidelines, and become refined with practice, resulting in
the adoption of an international standardised approach.
8.6.4 Recommendation 4: Ensuring Teamwork in HEA
It is suggested that a multi- and transdisciplinary team undertake an HEA. The assessment
process will be most effective by members of the team working together towards their
stated project goal and not by producing separate reports that are later integrated together
to produce an integrated environmental assessment.
8.6.5 Recommendation 5: Standardising Environmental Damage Costs.
Further work needs to be conducted to expand databases of Environmental Valuation
Studies like the Canadian Environmental Valuation Resource Inventory. A large database
would provide enough information to work towards standardising accurate environmental
damage costs for particular environmental aspects.
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8.6.6 Recommendation 6: Correlating Environmental Damage Costs and Risk-
weighted Values
A statistical correlation analysis could be undertaken to test whether there is any
correlation between the ranking of environmental aspects by risk assessment and those
ranked on the basis of their damage cost.
8.6.7 Recommendation 7: Verifying or conducting a Value for Money Audit of 'best
available technology'
'Best available technology' (BAT), it's definition, as it stands, may lead to different
interpretations depending upon what an individual assigns as BAT. Adopting an
environmental technique verification programme similar to that implemented by the US
Environment Protection Agency, whereby BATs are chosen on the basis of their proven
performance on minimising risk to the environment cost-effectively may solve this. This
will avoid technology fraud. It will be particularly useful where environmental targets and
regulation are changing and companies have to achieve these targets to maintain their
certification to Iso 14001 and EMAS.
8.6.8 Recommendation 8: Conducting a HEA with Energy Values
Energy-based HEA: Energy units are increasingly being adopted as a measure of
environmental performance. These rely on the assumption that the less energy wasted by
a project then the less environmental impact it will cause. Energy levels are blunt and
cannot equate or distinguish environmental impacts, whether they are acute toxic effects
to a population, or the loss of endangered species or rare and sensitive habitat. A study
that assessed the energy efficiency of a project and the total environmental damage of a
project under the HEA process could produce an interesting environmental performance
indicator to be tested. One that details the amount of damage caused per unit of energy
expended or environmental benefit per unit of energy saved.
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8.6.9 Recommendation 9: Developing HEA Software
Software development: Much of the information required by HEA could be presented in a
quick and user-friendly format. This may be achieved by developing an expert-based
environmental software system. Engineers who prepare Field Development programmes
could use the software. Such a service would enable operators to donate less time and
money gathering environmental information and more on the design and engineering of a
field. The HEA tool would have to be routinely updated to incorporate engineering,
environmental, economic and legal information.
8.6.10 Recommendation 10: Assessing the Benefits of Environmental Investment
This study shows that the environment is a significant cost. Essential because without it
the UK government and European Commission will not permit development where
environmental law will be broken. However, the benefits of 'good' environmental
performance are less tangible. Future studies need to be conducted to assess the benefits
of environmental investment in field development to operators in the longer term.
8.6.11 Recommendation 11: Study into Assessing the Effects of Introducing Tax
Incentives for Investment into Environmental Risk Mitigation Techniques other
than Decommissioning
The research identified that the corporation tax relief for decommissioning capital
expenditure is 100% for all new platforms. Scientific Research also qualifies for the same
level of relief. This research identified that there is a need for an incentive to invest in
driving down environmental impact. The author proposes that a study is conducted that
assesses the benefits of introducing a 100% tax relief for Environmental Technologies to
offshore oil and gas field development.
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Annex 1
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECT MODELS
Environmental Aspect 	 Modelling Effects
I SOLID MATERiALS
An Environmental Statement is required under the Assessment of Environmental Effects
1 1 PRESEAICRegulations 1999, if the distance to coast is: less than 40 kilometers, SpecialArea of Conseivationisua an	 or Special Area of Conservation; less than 20 kilometers of concentrations of birds considered
Physical	 internationally important; or close to important archaeological features.
Quantitative analysis of natural communities can be derived from the interpretation of photographs,
or by sampling, using undisturbed quadrates. Photography has the limitation that only sessile
species may be identified. Monitoring surveys, in situ, and the analysis of collected samples can
highlight the intensity and extent of impact from operations. Diversity indices such as the Shannon-
Wiener index (He) and the use of multivariate analysis have long been used as a measure of
en vironmental health. The assumption behind their use is that communities with high diversity
____________________________________ result from less environmental stress than those with low diversity (Kingston, 1992).
The zone of effect is dependent on a number of factors including particulate type, settling velocity,
2 T' IDB ID ITV &	 water depth, release depth and local hydrodynamic conditions. Lateral spreading will be less thanI •	 IJfl I I	 down current spreading. Assuming se#uing velocities of 02 rn/s for gravel, 0.02 rn/s for sand and
SEDIMENTATION	 10 rn/s for clay and silt. A release of 75m above seabed with a 0.5 rn/s current (-1 knot), will
produce a 500 m for gravel, 5,000 m for sand and widespread clay and sift deposition.
The biological sign fficance of the effect depends upon whether natural sedimentation disturbance
and accumulation rates are high or low. Thus the sensitivity of the environment will influence the
significance of the effect. In areas where turbid waters are common place few effects if any will
be seen. Thus turbidity is a problem in areas where benthic ecosystem is sensitive and reliant on
continuous light. This is relevant to tropical areas where coral reefs rely on their inhabiting
zooxanthellae to photosynthesize, to suivive.
Water Column sampling at various depths, using chromatographic and spectrographic analysis of
collected suspended matter to record levels of chlorophyll, Adenosine Tn-Phosphate and other
substances including trace metals, will identily changes in biological activity from discharges. The
same method, including the use of gas chromatograms, can be employed for bottom sediment
analysis obtained by grab/core sampling.
Sedimentology obse,vations in any study area will indicate scour and deposition by bottom
______________________________________ currents enabling predictions to be made over the fate of contaminated material.
Dose-Response Assessment - a mathematical relationship between the amount of toxicant that a
I UE A IIV META l
 ,	
human is exposed to and the risk that there will be an unhealthy response to that dose. Dose
I .iJ I I #1 V I IVI	
-	 response curves and the methods used to apply them are quite different for carcinogenic and non-
carcinogenic effects.
Water Column sampling at various depths, spectrographic analysis of collected suspended matter
to record levels of trace metals from discharges. The same method can be employed forboltom
sediment sampling.
Modelling the impacts of trace metals from drilling fluids can be achieved using PISCES - the
____________________________________ Pollution lnfom,ation System for Contaminants in Estuaries and Seas see 3.3.
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The ExtemE Project Ecosense Mode! assesses the health impacts from seafood consumption of
1 4 EXPOSURE TOOR"	 extremely, long-lived, slow depositing radionuclides (H-3, C-14, 1-129, 1-131, Cs-134, Cs-137, U-IV	 IVI	 234, U-235, U-238, Pu-238, & Pu-239). However, NORM waste produced offshore contains
WASTE	 radioactive material that occurs in nature. Such waste has a specific activity of 131 pCi/g for2Ra.
Average annual radiation exposure of such waste to workers in Texas trained to dispose of such
waste is 4 mrem. Regulations require exposures to workers not exceed 5,000 mrem within a given
year and to the public, exposure cannot exceed 100 mrem during any single year. Public exposure
was determined lobe 20 mrem for the NORM processing/disposal facility. The higher value to
worker exposure is based on the assumption of 100% occupancy at the perimeter fence of such a
facility. Risk analysis determines that such exposures would lead to a reduction in lifetime
expectancy of 0.2 days for workers and 0.8 days for the public. Figures may be compared to the
risk of being 15% overweight where consequently life expectancy is reduced by2 years and to the
reduction in life expectancy reduction from an average exposure of workers to artificial radioactive
_____________________________________ material, which is 15 days (Lyon et at, 1997; Cohen & Lee, 1991)..
If operations occur fish spawning and nurseiy grounds then an Environmental Statement may be
1.5 SEABED DISTURBANCE required under the Assessment of Environmental Effects Regulationsl999.
Physical disturbance is usually restricted to within 20 m of the line or activity, although
sedimentation may occur over a larger area. Anchoring may extend up to 1-2 Ion from the central
location. This would be less in shallower water. Anchors may drag for hundreds of metres
before settling.
Not all benthic communities are equally affected, If is more difficult to detect effects in areas
where sediments are highlymobile, while boulder or pebble habitats are more vulnerable.
Not all seabed areas are characterised by rich epifuanal communities and thus activity does not
beyond reasonable doubt necessitate significant seabed activity. Such communities occur as a
___________________________________ mosaic of small patches in the seabed making them difficult to find.
2 ENERGY
Some marine mammals occur on land— pinnoeds and sea otters - commonly occur on land and
2 1 NO'SE lAS A 'R•emit aerial calls. Sound from an ominidirectional source in an unbounded uniform atmosphere willIIV I	 be attenuated by spherical spreading:
Disturbance
Lr = L-2O1ogR
Where
Lr the received level in dBre IpPa
Ls = is the source level @ Sm vi the same units (as above)
R=the range in metres
Source: Richardson ef at, 1995
The effects from noise in air are dependent upon the source, the ground and weather conditions.
In the case of helicopters flying over water, air-to-water soound has been documented using wave
theoa'y (Weinstein and Henney 1965, Medwin and Hagy 1972) and ray theoly (Hudimac 1957,
_________________________________ Urick 1972, Waters 1972, and Young 1973).
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Wafer is a good transmitter of sound energy and as such sounds travel long distances underwater.
2 3 AIOISE MI IAIA TER Shallow water transmission (depths less than 200m) of sound is affected by many factors making itI V I	 IIV U	 difficult to develop adequate theoretical models. Consequently site specific data is combined with
Underwater explosives &	 theoly to develop reliable propagation predictions (ARPA & NMFS, 1994). In deep water (>2000m)
'.b ••	 with nearly no boundaries or absoiption loss sound will spread spherically. Where it is trappedvi ra,on	 beM'een horizontal refracting or reflecting layers it will spread cylindrically:
Lr=Ls—lOLogH —lOLogR
Where
Lr = the received level in dB re IpPa (underwater)
Ls = is the source level @ Im fri the same units (as above)
H the 'effective' channel depth
R=the range in metres
Source: Richardson et at., 1995
The audible range of underwater noise is dependent upon the hearing of individual species.
Theoretically, audible levels may be transmitted up to 100km from the source. The level of effect
is dependent on the frequency and intensity of the noise. Sounds audible to fish and marine
mammals may not be audible to man and vice versa. A 'noise-effected' species may be attracted
to the source, repelled or show no visible or physiological response. Noise from drilling and
production is considered unlikely to have an effect beyond 500 metres. Seismic sources are
recommended by the Joint Nature Conservation Committee to keep a 500 m distance from marine
mammals to avoid and minimise the potential of an environmental effect UK Fisheries Agencies
have identified seismic sensitivity periods to identify exclusion windows (as a precautionaiy
measure) to minimise seismic distuthance to commercial fish spp. at or around peak times and
locations of spawning periods (Fisheries Research services etal., 1998).
Modelling predictions maybe useful for planning and preparing environmental impact
assessments, but experts recommend obtaining relevant empirical data due to the highly variable
and site specific nature of underwater sound, especially in shallow water and of airborne sound
transmission near the around.
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Dose-Response Assessment performed by toxicity testing - a mathematical relationship between
3 L'QU'D D'SCHARGES	 The amount of toxicant that a human or organism is exposed to and the risk that there will be anunhealthy response to that dose. Toxicity testing can be broadened to assess the impacts of
pollutants upon the structure and function of ecological systems. Dose response curves and the
methods used to apply them are quite different for carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic effects.
3.1 OIL DISCHARGES;
ballast water, oil-based
muds (including slugs and
pills); produced water
Biological consequences are more severe if the discharge occurs in the coastal or estuarine
environment, particularly in the intertidal zone. Complete recovery of intertidal zones may take
over a decade and is dependent on environmental sensitivity and the type of oil contamination.
Fallout slicks from offshore flaring are considered to be regular features of well testing at North
Sea installations. These are intermittent and of short duration. Inputs from flaring are not well
quantified. There are unpublished reports that highlight that flaring contributes large volumes of
hydrocarbons particularly PAHs to the marine environment. Up to 30% of Hydrocarbons flared
during well testing may escape combustion and end up in the sea (Kingston, 1991).
Petroleum hydrocarbons are removed from the sea surface by evaporation, dissolution, wave
produced spray and bursting bubbles. Their transfer to the atmosphere depends on wind speed;
sea state, and the extent to which wave breaking and white-cap formation are suppressed by oil
films, which in turn is dependent largely on film thickness and the horizontal extent of the film.
Evaporation reduces the amount of toxic components of oil entering a marine ecosystem.
Hydrocarbon fractions containing less than 13 carbon atoms subject to great losses in the first few
days, up to about 20 carbon atoms in the first few weeks. This process contributes to The
formation of oily sludge and tar balls. Lower molecular weight hydrocarbons are also The most
soluble. Thus evaporation and dissolution are competitive processes and responsible for the
removal of the same types of products which include arornatics. Higher ring aromatics (e.g. PAH5)
are practically unaffected by evaporation and are invoWed in long-tern toxicity. The sea/air
transfer process is tempora ry and most hydrocarbons will be redeposited a few metres to several
kilometres from their point of transfer. Solar radiation acts as a catalyst for transfer and assists in
the breakdown of products when airborne (GESAMP. 1977). Consequently the modelling The fate
of oil is complex.
Polludrome - a dedicated hydraulic canal in which various marine and inland water environmental
conditions can be simulated to predict the behaviour of oil and other pollutants in marine and
inland waters. The natural wea The nig processes of evaporation, dispersion and emulsification
processes can be recreated and modelled (Merlin, 1998).
OSIS v3.0 - Oil Spill Information System -predicts the transport and beha viour of an oil spilL
Model has been developed from data collected during full scale sea trials invoMng licensed
experrnental oil releases. The model is based on work undertaken byAEA Technology's
laboratory tests assessing dispersant effectiveness and displays a time widow for dispersant
application for validated combinations of oils and dispersants. It does not detail the optimum time
of other response options e.g. booming, skimming as BMTMIS considers that there is insufficient
validation data available bra credible attempt. (British Maritime Technology Marine Information
Systems (BMTMIS), 2000).
PROTEUS - Pollution Risk Offshore Technical EvalUation System - capable of predicting the
transport, geochemical and ecotoxicoloØcalhnpact of produced waters, speciality chemicals and
drilling wastes. Developed under the Managing Impacts on the Marie Environment programme
(Tyler, 1998). As a fleki moves into production, PROTEUS can be used to plan and manage the
discharge of produced waters and co-discharged speciality chemicals. The application utillses
BlAT's established application framework incorporating GIS and electronic mapping and a set of
data servers handlrg 3-0 hydrodynamics, sediment transport, bathymetiy etc. Specialised
data bases of contaminant properties and biota are included to drive the sophisticated geochemical
and bic -impact models.
EMDROPS - Environmental Management, Display and Response Operations Planning System -
an oil spill management tool developed by Det Norske Veritas to: identify potential sources of
pollution; environmental resources at rislç assessing damage; and, planning response actions
(Johannessen, 1998). The software cannot carp/out sensitivity analyses.
SOCTES-The Shoreline Oil Cleanup, Recovery and Treatment Evaluation System has been
designed to help response personnel get access to essential information in The event of a spill by
providing an on-line contingency plan, equlpment registry, clean-up methodology decision support
system and resource requirement calculation facilities. The SOCRATES system holds databases
of the key contingency plan information which are pre-stored. These include data on the physical
(beach substrate type, dimensions etc.) and operational characteristics (ability to store oil on the
beach, load bearing capacity), information on the location and sensitivities of coastal
economiclnatural resources, details of access locations and the locations and inventories of
equipment bases available. In the event of an oil spill, data on the extent of oiling and condition of
the oil are derived hvm OSIS model runs, or directly entered by the user. The database is then
scanned to provide the user with a complete description of the oil impact zone. At this stage the
expert system is activated to combine the information contained in the contingency plan databases
with the oil spill scenario data. The exnert systems then omvide advisory ootions for clean-uo of
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the beach with methods se(ec tion for each stage of clean-up from site access improvement
through to final treatment. Based on the adopted clean-up methodologies, the expert system then
combines this with information on the extent of the oiling to advise on the individual items of
equipment required and the quantifies needed. This is then finally combined with the equipment
database inventories to identify the sources of equipment and the potential costs of the clean-up
___________________________________ (British Maritime Technology Marine Information Systems, 2000).
The decrease in benthic biodiversity and abundance of particular organisms has been recorded in
various studies to occur at varying radii from the platform. In 1996 fri a comparative study with
synthetic based muds, Veil Jet a!., identified a zone of effect of 50Dm. Davies J Met al., recorded
biological effects up to 3,000 m from the point of discharge. Other studies have recorded effects
following elevated concentrations in sediments up to 6 km from the point of discharge 6 years
previous (Olsgard & Gard 1995).
As intolerant species are lost and opportunist species in the ecosystem increase in numbers,
species diversity will be reduced in the wider area. There may also be an increase in the biomass
_____________________________________ as the opportunists capable of utilising the hydrocarbons increase in numbers.
Prediction of effect is highly variable. The significance of the effect is dependent upon the
3 2 BALLAST tA/A TER•sensitMty of the ecosystem to the alien species, and the ability of the alien species to survive in its
	
WV	
•	 new' environment. The number of non-indigenous species in the Central and Northern Baltic Sea
	
introduction of foreign 	 35; San Francisco Bay >150 - densities of the introduced Chinese clam in parts of the bay are
10,000 per m2. However there may be effectively zero effect for vessels that travel short distances
species reducing the possibility of introducing foreign species. The potential environmental risk increases
________________________________________ with distance particularly for vessels motoring along international shipping routes.
Discharges of chemicals are regulated by the DTI using a voluntary Offshore Chemical Notification
	
CL'E"C Al s•	 Scheme (OCNS), which incorporates the OSPARCOM Harm onised Offshore Chemical NotificationIVII F1L_ prouuceu	 Format (HOCNF). HOCNF standardises the requirements for the testing and reporting of all
water chemicals; sewage	 chemicals used by operators throughout the entire North East Atlantic Sector. Chemical selection
	
•	 based on HOCNF data is achieved using Chemical HazardAssessmentandRiskManagement
	
anu canLeen wastes, 	 Model (CHARM). Chemicals are classified into hazard groups (A-E) on the basis of environmental
synthetic based muds; water risk assessed using the equation Predicted Effect Concentration/P redicted No Effect
•	
•	 Concentration (Vllç 1998). Operators are obliged to notify the Government if the tonnage lfrTlit of a
	
asew muus, unnes	 particular group per well drilled will be exceeded. Chemicals in Group A are considered
particularly haza rdous to the marine environment and their use is strongly discouraged by the
Government (Department of Trade and Industry, 1996). The model uses ecotoxicological
uiformation from algal sp. Skeletonema costatum, crustacean sp. Acarlia tonsa, sediment reworker
sp. Corophiurn volutator and fish sp. Scopthalmus maxirnus juvenile. Ecetoxicity— it is the dose
that makes the effect. In organisms, acute toxicity by chemical substances is the amount required
toM! the organism. Hence, the ecotoxicological information records the direct effect of chemicals
on four species. For longer-term effects it requires other data including chemical biodegradation
and bieccumulation rates according to OECD procedures. These assess the capacity of the
constituents fri the discharge to be eliminated or accumulated in the food chain. The models do not
incorporate realistic exposure to the dose of a discharged chemical (or group of) under
hydrodynamic conditions (Furuholt, 1995). Also these procedures simplify synergistic effects and
do not consider the increased susceptibility of an organism to a mixture of chemicals, when
exposure tea particular chemical species may weaken its physiology.
Field tests have been used to develop formula to calculate the spread of produced water in the
water column:
c(x)	 /_U
-	 96xKy2
where
cO = concentration of a component in the discharge
c(x) = concentration at distance x
x = distance from discharge point
00 = discharge volume per time unit
U = current velocity
___________________________________ Ky vertical diffusion coefficient (typically 0.01 m2/s)
Contamination of surface waters with biodegradable organic matter will promote micro-organisms
to oxidise the matter. This is known as biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), mg of wastewater per
litre of wastewater and is made up in two parts: the carbonaceous oxygen demand (CBOD) and
nitrogenous oxygen demand (NBOD). This occurs in both aerobic and anaerobic environments.
Anaerobic decomposition can produce highly objectionable waste products including H2S, NH3 and
CH4. There are various BOD tests to model the impact of a gwen waste stream. Such tests are
important to assess environmental damage fri closed bodies of water. At sea measurements of
oxygen close to the bottom may be obtained in situ using oxygen electrodes can provide
____________________________________ information on field effects of hypoxia and anoxia on benthic fauna (Diaz & Rosenburg, 1995).
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It is assumed that one person produces 0. 1m3 of sewage (bOg fecal matter & log of urea) and
O.2rn3 of water use contaminated with traces of oils and soaps. If we assume 100 people are
present on the facility, 30m 3 of sewage will be discharged with Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD)
of300gperm3. A BOD of 9 kg per day (3.3 tonnes per year) can be expected. Environmental
Assessment studies identify that the fallout of organic material may increase productivity in the
vicinity of the discharge point, possibly encouraging opportunist species. Meteorological and
hydrodynamic factors either increase or reduce the severity and frequency of hypoxia and anoxia.
In areas of good mixing the local effects of this will be negligible and limited to lOOm from the
discharge point.
PISCES - the Pollution Information System for Contaminants in Estuaries and Seas - is an
advanced contaminant transport model developed specifically for modelling the transport and fate
of trace metal and organic contaminants in marine systems. The system runs within British
Maritime Technology's application framework incorporating GIS and electronic charting capability.
With its highly user friendly interface PISCES is designed for use by environmental managers
charged with managing and planning the waste discharge from coastal industrial plants or offshore
facilities. PISCES provides a complete modelling capability incorporating hydrodynamics,
simulation of master variables (e.g. salinity, temperature), full modelling of sediment dynamics.
The model incorporates a complex geochemical model able to represent the behaviour of
chemicals in terms of their sediment-water partitioning behaviour, volatilisation, degradation etc. A
new bio -impact model aliows the simulation of the uptake of contaminants to marine biota and their
____________________________________ consequent toxic responses (British Maritime Technology Marine information Systems, 2000).
Field studies predict that dilution of hazardous chemicals to non -a cutely harm!ul le ye Is should
occur within 20-50 metres of the discharge point. However them is evidence that some chemicals
may have an effect up to 500 metres in deep water. The zone of potential effect could be larger in
shallower waters e.g. 1,000 metres.
The type and quantity of base fluid used in the SBM and the energy of the environmental setting
into which The cuttings am discharged will affect The significance of effect SBMs are recorded to
have a greater effect on benthic communities with varying zones of effect around the point of
discharge by comparison to WBMs.
A Noiwegian field study recorded a 100 m zone of effect from SBM cuttings discharge and within I
year populations were classified as 'back to normal' (Gjos et al., 1991). In a study by Candler et
at, in 1995, PAO type SBM cuttings discharged 2 years previously into 128 ft of seawater
adversely affected a 50 m zone. The elevated levels of 'total petroleum hydrocarbons' (TPH)
acted as an indicator of PAO5. An Australian field study in the Bass Strait identified minor long-
term environmental risks to benthic fauna from the discharge of Ester SBMs. It further recorded:
negligible measurable effect from elevated barium concentrations on the biota; localised biological
effect (within 100 m from point of discharge); and a 4 month ecosystem recovery, attributable to
biodegradation and hydrodynamic dispersion processes. Biological effects were primarily
recorded as reductions in the number of taxa at Class level. Variations at family and genus level
appeared variable (rerrens et at, 1998). The use of ester SBMs in the North Sea has reduced the
abundance and species richness up to 3000 m from the well. These effects disappeared after one
year (Dan et at., 1996). A study by Hanni et al., in 1998, identified that, assuming less than 5g of
synthetic material per 100 g dry weight cuttings, invert drilling fluids utilising synthetic base fluids
do not produce a cutting pile, am low toxic, do not bio-accumulate and am biodegradable.
The Netherlands study and others identify minor effects associated with the discharge of WBMs. It
is the presence of oil in discharged drilling wastes that should be considered as a major source of
toxic components and environmental degradation and responsible for the biological effects
observed at OBM locations. In the Guff of Mexico, where drilling fluids have been predominantly
WBMs, effects on the benthos were Iocalised to within 100 m of the plaifomi (Montagna & Harper
____________________________________ Jr., 1996).
The amount of water required to remove waste energy and the vnpact that that has on the
A LIEA TED IRIA TER	
temperature of the water can be calculated. For many environmental systems the substances
i).t UI	 VVaM	 being heated are solids or liquids. The change of energy stored in a system when the mass m
changes by an amount T: Change in stored energy = mchT; where c is the specific heat capacity
at con stant pressure of a substance (Masters, 1990).
As water temperature increases two factors combine to make it difficult for marine life to get
sufficient Ce from water. Metabolic rates increase, generally by a factor of 2 with each 10C rise in
temperature. This causes an increase in the amount of 02 required by organisms. Also, the
available supplies of dissolved 02 (DO) are reduced by a faster assimilation of waste that reduces
DO at a faster rate, and temperature. As temperature increases, the amount of DO that the water
can hold decreases. Thus as temperature increases, 02 demand increases and while the actual
dissolved amount goes down. Thermal pollution will stimulate planklonic growth and marine fouling
of structure. For certain species, eg sea trout, an increase in temperature is life threatening. For
______________________________________ other species warmed water may be considered beneficiaL
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Emissions of gases from stacks depending upon the atmosphere may either cone, loop, fan,
4 GASEOUS E'ISSIOAIS	 fumigate or loft. Computer programmes designed to model dispersion of pollutants adopt thelvii	 I l'	 assumption that the time averaged pollutant concentration downstream can be modelled using a
normal, or Gaussian, distribution curve. The basic Gaussian dipersion model applies to a single
Q	 (Hfl ___
point source. C(x, y) =
	 expl
	 2 Iexp	 22o )
	
2o
Where
C(x,y) = concentration at ground-fe velat the point (x,y), pg/ni3
X= distance directly downwind, m
Y= horizontal distance from The plume centreline, m
Q= emission rate of pollutants, pg/s
-1= effective stack height, rn(H=hfliii, where h=actualstackheightandLih-plunie rise)
UH= average windspeed at the effctive height of The stack rn/s
o horizontal dipsersion coefficient (standard deviation), m
o= vertical deposition co-efficient (standard deviation), m
Source: Turner, 1970
The ExtemE Project Ecosense Model - Analysis of Health Effects analyses from a broad range of
studies including:
Non-carcinogenic effects of air pollutants
Carcinogenic effects of radionuclice emissions
Carcinogenic effects of dioxins and trace metals
Occupational health issues (disease and accidents)
Accidents affecting members of The public (ExternE, 1998).
Use of the Climate SensitMly Parameter enables future global temperature change to be
A CARBnAI D' vinE,	 calculated from estimated future concentrations of CO2 and CH4 using The radiative forcing.?. I	 functions of greenhouse gases (Masters, 1990). Estimates for the Climate Sensitivity Parameter
METHANE are difficult to make and this uncertainty is reflected in the IPCC (1996) estimate of global sun'ace
temperature change associated with a doubling of CO2 of between 1.5C and 4.5C, with the best
estimate beu,g about 2.5C.
Emission Direct Contribution to Climate Change - Damage Modelling for the IPCC undertaken by
Bruce eta!., 1996 reported a range of damages from $5-$ 125 per tonne of carbon emitted in 1995.
____________________________________ IPCC was unable to endorse any particular range or figure.
UKOOA Atmospheric Emission Inventory - method to estimate atmospheric emissions from E&P
operations adopts a flve-tieredapproach. The five tiers are based upon The following principles:
liar 1-production volume based factors; 17er2 - fuel consumption, flaring volumes and product
loss based factors; Tier 3- emission factors for individual types of equoment; Tier 4-
manufacturers supplied data, site specific analysis, actual equipment operating conditions; Tier 5-
source testing. The emission gases that are âicludedh'i the scheme are: carbon dioxide; carbon
monoxide; nitrogen dioxide; sulphur dioxide, methane and volatile organic compounds (excluding
___________________________________________ methane).
CO can adversely affect human health however There are apparently no detrimental effects on
A 2 CARBOAI IaoAIOvInE	 materials or plants. CO is an asphyxiant and is modelled as an amount of cathoxyhaemoglobin iniv lvi iV Aiji The blood (COH), a percentage of the saturation level, %COHb. The amount of COHb formed in
the blood is related to the CO concentration and the length of time exposed: %COHb =13(1- e-
$)fCOJ where 13=0.15% ppm GO; y=0.402hr-1; t=exposure time in hours; and, (COJ is carbon
_____________________________ monoxide concentration ii hours.
The ExtemE Project Ecosense Model- Industrial Source Complex Model (ISC), a Gaussian plume
A 3 OVIDES F &IITRGE?tI. 	 model developed by the US-EPA to model The transport of primaryair pollutants (602, NOx and't•	 Al	 IVI	 J	 IV	 particulates) on a local scale (ExtemE, 1998; Brode and Wange, 1992)
SULPHUR DIOXIDE;
PART,c, "A TES	 The ExiemE Project Ecosense Model- no single method was recommended to model air pollutioni "	 damage to forests from critical loads exceedance and acidification of the soil. It was suggested
that a link bePNeen cause (critical loads exceedance for acidity) and effect) reduced timber
__________________________________ growth) can be traced using simple data, rather than complex models (ExtemE, 1998).
Pearce & Crowards Health Effects Model - uses epidemiological meta studies to assess the health
impacts of small particulate matter including premature deaths and morbidity impacts (Pearce &
_____________________________ Crowards, 1996).
The ExtemE Project Ecosense Model- The Windrose Trajectory Model, a user-configurable
trajectory model based on The windrose approach of the Harwell Trajectory Model developed at
Harwell Laboratory, UK (Derwent, Dollard & Metcalfe, 1988). In Ecosense, V/TM is used to
estimate the concentration and deposition of acid species on a European wide scale (ExtemE,
1998).
______________________________________ The ExternE Project Ecosense Model - Exposure Response Functions for direct effects of sulphur
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___________________________________ dioxide on crops (Exteme Programme, 1998)
Emission Direct Contribution to Climate Change - Damage Modelling for the IPCC undertaken by
Bruce et al., 1996 reported a range of damages from $5-$125 per tonne of carbon emitted in 1995.
________________________________________ IPCC was unable to endorse any particular range or figure.
Since troposheric ozone and photochemical oxidants are not primary pollutants there is no method
4
 4 "oc AllI	 •	 available to specify the contribution emissions may have, Inventories of the precursors a may be• V	 S,	 t	 t	 compiled by and Thresholds in countries have been established from tests on animals and
NITROGEN DIOXIDE	 accumulating evidence of damages to health and the environment, particularly crops.
The ExtemE Project Ecosense Model- Exposure Response Functions for direct effects of ozone
________________________________________ on ozone-sensitive crops (European Commission, 1998).
All are potent greenhouse gases and those that contain chlorine and bromine atoms have the
4 5 HAL OCARBOAISability to destroy stratospheric ozone. Baselines estimates of skin cancer (non-melanoma (NMSC)•	 I V	 and malignant melanoma (MSC)) cases and deaths from are subtracted from the extra number
expected as a consequence of stratospheric ozone depletion. The total number of incidences has
been calculated for the Netherlands and Australia according to three scenarios: the !PCC 1S92
scenario that shows large stratospheric ozone reductions in the coming decades; the London
Amendments, and the Copenhagen Amendments to the Montreal Protocol. For example in the
Netherlands, using a 1990 population scenario, the excess rate of NMSC increases from about I
per 100,000 in 1990 to -15 per 100,000 in 2050. For London and Copenhagen Amendments to
the phasing out of ozone-depletors, The excess increases up to -11 and 7 cases per 100,000 by
___________________________________ The year 2050 (Martens, 1998).
5 SOCIETY
The use of local multiplier effects can be used to assess The spread of economic influx in a region
5 EA'P' o VIREAI	 beyond those who are directly employed. Such positives can be significant especially as more• I IVI	 I IVI I	 community residents become associated with the activity and move to higher skill levels. Some
COMMUNITY	 negatives are also possible. These will vary with the degree of development already present.
EAIHA AICEIREAI •	 Areas that require attention include the shift of employment from traditional to non-traditionalIV	 IV	 IVI	 labouc destablising the purchasing power of the locals by paying higher prices or consuming a
large proportion of locally needed resources; encouraging migration into a region with a
subsequent strain on local services and resources; and the probability That the activity may cease
___________________________________ (depleted reserves) bringing a bust to a now dependent economy (Jones et al., 1996).
The Negative Publicity Accounting Method is a risk-based approach that identifies a potential
5 2 ' 'B' 'c "TR AG • range of future share values and assigns a probability to each can be used to calculate a Risk" I1	 Assessed Value (RA y) associated with public outrage (Holgate et al., 1997). The issues that
ETHICS	 attract attention are inherently unpredictable. However, by identifying those issues that the public
are con cemed about in Governmental sur.'eys (Department of the Environment; Transport and The
Regions, 1998; Scottish Office, 1991) it is possible to identify certain facets of an event or issue
that is likely to bring it to the media's attention. Identifying what it is that indMduals are most
concerned about can also be achievedbyreviewing the characteristics of the most successful
ethical funds or of those companies that perform well on the DowJones Sustainabiity Index.
Corporate sustainabiify is an investable concept and it has been identified since the initiation of
the index that sustainable companies not only manage the standard economic factors affecting
their businesses but the environmental and social factors as welt There is mounting evidence that
their financial performance is superior to that of companies that do not adequately, correctly and
optimally manage these important factors (DowJones & Company, 2000).
Environmental management has the potential to play a pivotal role in the financial performance of
the firm. Many indMduals suggest that profitability is hurt by the higher production costs of
environmentalmanagement initiatives, while others cite anealotal evidence of increased
profitability. A theoretical model is proposed that links strong environmental management to
Arnpro ved perceived future financial performance, as measured by stock market performance. The
linkage to finn performance is tested empirically using financial event methodology and archival
data of firm-level environmental and financial performance. Significa nt positive returns were
measured for strong environmental management as indicated by environmental performance
awards and significant negative returns were measured for weak environmental management as
indicated by environmental crises. The implicit financial market valuation of these was also
_____________________________________ estimated (Klassen eta!., 1996).
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Annex 2
"LOOK-UP TABLES" FOR ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE COSTS
Environmental	 Measurable	 Abstracts of Environmental	 Valuation Study
Aspects	 Values	 Valuation Studies	 Location
(High Income
________________ ______________ ___________________________________________ 
Countries Only)
1 SOLID
MATERIALS_______________ ______________________________________________ _________________
1.1 PRESENCE	 ______________ ___________________________________________ ________________
Visual Eyesore/	 Property Values;	 1.1.1. David M. Dornbusch & Company, Applied Economic	 USA
Development	 Tourism; Species	 Systems, and Abt Associates, Impacts of Outer Continental Shelf
Loss/Gain; Fishery
	
(OCS) Development on Recreation and Tourism. Volumes 1,2 and
Catch	 3, Prepared for Minerals Management Service, U.S. Department of
the Interior contract number 14-12-0001-30166, Los Angeies,
CalifornIa, 1987. This report presents estimates of the decline in
consumer spending and consumer surplus associated with case studies
in which offshore oil platforms are constructed and brought into
operation off the California coast. This study estimated losses in value
due to the temporary displacement of activities from a beach and
construction noises that are incompatible with beach enjoyment, due to
construction and operations of 3 oil rigs in the Eastern Santa Barbara
Channel area and 2 oil rigs in the Northern Santa Barbara County area.
Given specific assumptions regarding the size of the pipeline corridor,
duration and timing of construction, etc., the study yielded the following
estimate for construction and operation impacts: a decline in consumer
surplus of $69,000 and a decline in spending of $186,000 for Eastern
Santa Barbara, construction effects were deemed to be insignificant for
Northern Santa Barbara County area as were spending changes.
Impacts from oil rig operation impacts, which for this scenario were
assumed to involve only the negative visual impacts of offshore oil rigs
on beach recreation were estimated as follows: operation of the Eastern
Channel oil rigs would lead to a $1,430,000 decline in spending and
$517,000 in lost consumer surplus; The two rigs in Northern Santa
Barbara County would cause an estimated $12,000 in lost consumer
surplus and a $63,000 decrease in spending. The estimates are
determined in a three step process using a "gravity model" to determine
the number of visits to a she, a travel cost model, and an input output
model. The study estimates combined consumer surplus losses from
the construction and operation of the rigs of $586,000 (-2.3%) and a
decline in consumer spending of $1,616,000 (-1.0%) (all values
_____________________ ___________________ assumed_to_be_in_1982_dollars).
	 _____________________
1.1.2. Wilman, E.A., Fledonic Prices and Beach Recreational 	 USA
Values.", Greenwich, CT: JAI Press 1981 ,The primary focus of this
study was to present a mathematical and microeconomic basis for a
hedonic model to estimate the effect of beach quality on rental rates for
homes. The example used was beach homes rented out in 15 towns in
Cape Cod, Massachusetts. In this region, water and beach pollution
from oil spillage, tanker traffic and the construction of pipelines has
increased in recent years. Data (n=196) on vacation home rental rates
was obtained from realtors in the study site towns. Attributes of
beaches near these homes were measured using information obtained
from an inventory conducted by the Massachusetts Coastal Zone
Program (1977). A demand-supply model estimated found the expected
decrease in the monthly rental value of a home due to the presence of
debris on a nearby beach was $193.83. This would result in an overall
seasonal loss to property owners of between $6,000 to $8,000 for
beach houses in the Wellfleet area and $8,000 to $12,000 for homes in
the Falmouth area. (Values in 1977 U.S. dollars) The Office of Ocean
Management, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S.
______________________ 
____________________ Department of Commerce supported this research. 	 ______________________
Loss of Recreation	 1.2.3. Dutfieid, J., "Exxon Valdez - Lost Recreation Use" in Natural 	 USA
Resource Damages: Law & Economics, edited by K. Ward and J.
Outfield., Natural Resource Damages: Law & Economics, edited by
___________________ __________________ K. Ward and J. Duffleld. New York: Wiley and Sons, 1992. The	 ____________________
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study was a benefits transfer (secondary study based on existing data
and literature). No primary survey efforts were undertaken. The unit
values were based on 1CM and CVM estimates in the "Southcentral
Alaska Sport Fishing Economic Study" by Jones & Stokes Associates,
Inc. 1987, and reductions in fishing use in 1989 were based on data
collected by the Alaska Department of Game and Fish. The Jones &
Stokes CVM study used to estimate nonresident values had a sample
size of almost 5000. Mean willingness to pay per user day based on
the travel cost model estimated in the Jones and Stokes 1987 study
was $213.57 for residents, $150.80 for nonresidents, and $204.24
when residents and nonresidents were combined. The mean estimated
in this study for nonresidents from the contingent valuation method was
$315.00, the truncated mean (the prefered estimate of the author) for
nonresidents was $260.18, and the median for nonresidents was
$204.09 (resident and combined values are not estimated). Being more
conservative, and incorporating both resident and nonresident
recreational anglers, the travel cost model estimate was used to
calculate aggregate damages of $19.7 million for 1989. Using the
truncated mean CVM estimate for nonresidents and applying it to
residents and nonresidents resulted in estimated damages of $43.1
____________________ ___________________ million for 1989. All values in 1987 US dollars. 	 _____________________
1.2.4. EconomIc Analysis Inc., and Applied Science Associates 	 USA
Inc., "Measuring Damages to Coastal and Marine Natural
Resources: Concepts and Data Relevant for CERCLA Type A
Damage Assessments.", U.S. Department of the Interior,
Washington, D.C., 1987. ,The study reports values per beach day, per
visitor for national and other public beach in the Virginian province.
These values are presented for each month. As well, "damage
coefficients" are reported, which are defined as the lost value per beach
day per meter of beach for a beach closed because of an oil or
chemical spill. Two other tables in this study (not shown) report damage
coefficients for beaches in ten marine provinces. As well, net value
estimates of a beach visit are presented for nine empirical studies.
Based on these estimates, the average lost value per visit was
calculated to be $6.16. The baseline was the current condition of
coastal and marine waters along beaches, or used for fishing, seal or
waterfowl hunting and observing. The magnitude of change was marine
waters affected by a discharge of oil or release of a hazardous
substance. This discharge would cause the dosure of a beach or result
______________________	 in the death of fish, waterfowl, or seals. 	 ______________________
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1.2.5. Bergstrom, J.C., J.R. Stoll, J.R. litre, and V.1. Wright, 	 USA
"Economic Value of Wetlands-Based Recreation.", Ecological
EconomIcs 2, 129-1 47. , 1990. A contingent valuation study was done
to estimate the recreational value of Louisiana wetlands. The survey
participants were recreational users of the wetlands. Uses included
waterfowl hunting, freshwater fishing, saltwater fishing, recreational
shrimping, and recreational crabbing. Passive uses may have been
included indirectly, but were not directly measured. The survey asked
participants to value wetlands protection under conditions of bag/catch
limit conditions of 100%, 50%, and 25% of the current levels. An
extensive "use" survey was conducted on site to establish the sampling
frame for a large-sample mail-out survey from May, 1986 to January,
1987. A total of 3,842 questionnaires were mailed out using the Dillman
method (1978) and there was a 552 percent response rate. The annual
gross economic value of wetlands-based recreation was estimated at
$145236 million. The gross economic value is the sum of consumer
surplus and expenditures made by recreationists. The study results
indicated that the economic value of outdoor recreation functions of
wetlands may be substantial. The study was funded by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers through the Waterways Experiment Stations in co-
operation with the New Orleans District. Annual Economic Value of
Wetlands-based Recreation, Louisana Wetlands Study Area, (1 986-87
U.S. dollars): Gross Economic Value (Consumer Surplus +
Expenditure): $1,911.00 (Value Per User); $110.03 (Value per
Hectare); $44.69 Value Per Acre; $145236 million (Total). Values per
ha or acre must be interpreted with caution. They represent average
values, not marginal values. Very small changes in wetlands should be
valued using marginal values. In addition, a constant value per ha or
acre implies that all wetlands area ha or acres are equally productive
when, in fact, they are not. A loss of half of a wetland ecosystem may
lead to a near total loss of recreational values or a minimal loss of
______________________ _____________________ recreational values, depending on environmental factors. 	 ______________________
12 TURBIDITY	 Habitat Loss or	 1.2.1. Holmes, T.P., The Otfsite Impact of Soil Erosion on the Water USA
Degradation	 Treatment industry., Land Economics 64, no.4,356-366., 1988.
This study estimates that turbidity mitigation measures cost the water
treatment industry between $4.40 and $82.34 per million gallons of
water treated (1984 US dollars). In addition, the study estimates that,
on average, "sediment discharges to surface water supplies induce
treatment costs of $17.11 per thousand tons discharged." The 99%
confidence interval for this per-unit estimate of damages is $10.84 to
$27.95 per thousand tons of sediment discharged. This study uses two
types of models to estimate the increase in water productIon costs
associated with treatment to address sedimentation: (1) A "standard
firm model," which involves estimation of a cost function for water
treatment, and (2) A "hedonic cost function" model, which has a Cobb-
Douglas [multiplicative] functional form. The effect of using the hedonic
cost function model is that (a) the marginal effect of water quality on
treatment cost depends upon the level of output [ot finished water] and
input prices, and (b) the relationship between treatment cost and input
water quality is nonlinear. The damage estimates produced by the 2
models employed overlap significantly. In terms ot nation-wide annual
damages [costs] imposed on the water treatment industry as a result of
sedimentation, the intersection of the two set of damage estimates
[from the 2 models used] has a lower bound of $458 million per year
____________________ ___________________ and an upper bound of $661 million per year.
	 ____________________
There were no other studies identified. Consequently the damage
_______________ ______________ caused by turbid waters is considered non-quantifiable. 	 _______________
1.3 HEAVY METALS	 Species Loss; Human	 There were no relevant studies identified. Consequently the damage
Health	 caused by uptake of heavy metals from digested tainted seawater fish
s considered non-quantiflable. The only related study that addresses
____________________ ___________________ heavy metal contamination values the availability of safe fishing areas. ____________________
1.3.1. Krleger, D.J., "The Economic Value of Environmental Risk	 USA
Information: Theory and Application to the Michigan Sport
Fishery", Dissertation, Michigan State University, 1994. This study
uses a contingent valuation survey of 1991 Michigan fishing license
holders to elicit willingness to pay for information on the testing of
fishing sites for chemical contamination in public health advisory
programs. Fishing sites on the Great Lakes may be contaminated with
____________________ ___________________ mercury, polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB), dichloro diphenyt 	 ____________________
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trichloroethane (DDT), dieldren, toxaphene, and chlordanes. The
changes examined included the testing of more sites for chemical
contamination of fish and the listing of safe fishing sites. The study
found that anglers are willing to pay for a listing of safe sites and
additional testing of sites for chemical contamination. For example,
anglers are willing to pay $2.82 to $6.50 in increased license fees for
information on 100 test sites (1991 U.S. dollars). The Michigan Sea
____________________ ___________________ Grant College Program provided support for this study. 	 _____________________
1.4	 Species Loss	 There were no relevant studies identified. Consequently the damage 	 -
SEDIMENTATION	 __________________ caused by smothering of ecosystems is considered non-quantifiable. 	 ___________________
1.5 EXPOSURE TO	 Human Health	 There were no relevant studies identified. Consequently the damage	 -
LOW LEVELS OF	 caused by seabed disturbance is considered non-quantifiable.
RADIATION______________ ___________________________________________ ________________
1.6 SEABED	 Species Loss; Habitat 	 There were no relevant studies identified. Consequently the damage 	 -
DISTURBANCE	 Loss or Degradation	 caused by seabed disturbance is considered non-quantifiable. 	 ___________________
2 ENERGY	 ______________ _________________________________________ _______________
2.1 DISTURBANCE	 Property Values;	 See 1.1	 -
Tourism; Species Loss
and/or Decline;
Fishery Catch
__________________ Reduction 	 __________________________________________________ ___________________
2.2 NOISE IN AIR	 Species Loss and/or	 2.2.1. Kriström, B., 'Spike Models in Contingent Valuation", 	 Sweden
Decline; Public	 American Journal of Agricultural Economics 79, no.3,1013-1023,
Complaints	 1997. This study investigated the suitability of including zero willingness
to pay (WTP) bids in value estimation using two contingent valuation
studies. The inclusion of zero bids creates a 'spike' at the origin when
graphing WTP bids hence this procedure has been named spike
modelling. The first study elicited WTP for re-routing passenger feny
traffic along the Stockholm archipelago in Sweden, and the second
study elicited WTP for a reduction in air traffic at the Bromma airport.
For the ferry study, 1,000 individuals living or owning property along
feny routes were surveyed, and for the air traffic study, 1,000
individuals living in the flight corridor were surveyed. Estimated median
WTP for both studies was zero. Mean WTP for reduced air traffic also
estimated as zero. Mean WTP to re-route ferry traffic was 1,500
Swedish krona ($200 U.S. dollars). The study recommended including
zero WTP bids when estimating values in contingent valuation
applications, and to construct the scenario to allow for both "winners"
________________ ______________ and "losers."	 ________________
There were no other studies identified. The majority of studies in this
area assess an indMdual's annual mean WTP for a reduction in
negative socio-physical impacts occumng from increased tourism in an
_______________________ ______________________ area	 _______________________
2.3 NOISE IN	 Species Loss and/or	 2.3.1. Hageman, Ronda, Valuing Marine Mammal Populations: 	 USA
WATER	 Decline	 Benefit Valuations in a Multi-species Ecosystem., National Marine
Fisheries Service, Southwest Fisheries Centre, La Jolla, California,
1985, pp. 88. ,1985. The study used a contingent valuation survey with
a payment card to elicit respondents' willingness to pay to prevent a
decline in the present population of certain sea mammals from their
current (1984) levels to historically low levels associated with the time
when hunting of the animals was allowed. With an original sample size
of 210, estimated mean WTP for the species, after the identification and
removal of outlying responses, were as follows: Blue and Gray whales:
$23.95 Bottlenose Dolphins: $17.73 California Sea Otters: $20.75
Northern Elephant Seals: $18.29 An analysis of the WTP responses
found that generally 9% to 12% of the mean value could be attributed to
non-consumptive use, 22% to option value, and 65% to 72% to
_______________________ ______________________ existence values. 	 _______________________
2.3.2. Samples, Karl C., John A. Dixon and Marcia M. Gowen.,	 USA
Information Disclosure and Endangered Species Valuation., Land
Economics Vol 62, no.3,306-312., 1986. The main purpose of this
study is to examine the effects of providing information to participants in
contingent valuation (CV) surveys. The study, Which was performed in
Hawaii, asked 228 respondents their willingness to pay (WTP) for the
______________________ _____________________ preservation of humpback whales. Half the participants were then 	 ______________________
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shown a video about humpback whales (this was the experimental
group, where the sample size was 115) while the other half were shown
a video on an unrelated topic (this was the control group and the
sample size was 113). After the videos the participants were again
asked their WTP. The results showed that before information was given
the mean WTP values were: $42.84 for the experimental group, and
$36.33 for the control group. After information was given the mean
WTP values were: $57.06 for the experimental group, and $43.71 for
the control group. The authors note that these WTP values are
representative of the sample. Because the purpose of this study was to
compare values before and after information was given, the sample is
not representative of the population as a whole. Values are in U.S.
______________________ ____________________ dollars. The year of the currency and the survey are not given. 	 ______________________
There were no studies identified that quantify in monetary terms the
______________________ ____________________ impact of noise_on_marine_fauna_from_offshore_oil and gasexploration.	 ______________________
2.4 UNDERWATER	 Species Loss and/or	 See 2.3
EXPLOSIVES	 Decline
2.5 VIBRATION	 Species Loss and/or	 There were no relevant studies identified. Consequently the damage
____________________ Decline
	 caused by vibration is considered non .quantiffable	 _____________________
3 LIQUID
DISCHARGES_______________ _____________________________________________ _________________
3.1 OIL DISCHARGE	 Species Loss and/or 	 3.1 .1 .Carson, R. T., R.C. Mitchell, W.M. Hanemann, R. J. Kopp, S. 	 USA
Decline; Habitat Loss	 Presser and PA. Ruud, A Contingent Valuation Study of Lost
or Degradation;	 Passive Use Values Resulting From the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill.,
Human Health;	 Report to the Attorney General of the State of Alaska, Reprinted by
Public Complaints	 Natural Resource Damage Assessment, Inc., 1992. ,The study
presents a scenario in which respondents' willingness to pay is elicited
for a program that would avoid another oil spill like that of the Exxon
Valdez. The passive use values were related to injuries realised by
birds, mammals, fish, and oiled shorelines (endangered species were
not referenced). Median household WTP for program to prevent future
injunes to natural resources similar to those caused by the Exxon
Valdez oil spill is $30.91 with a 95% confidence interval of $26.85-
$35.59 when a Weibull distribution is assumed (the Weibull was the
preferred distribution but other distributional assumptions were
examined and are presented in Table 1). Total passive value for U.S.
based on the Weibull median estimate and the number of English
speaking households in the U.S. is $2.8 billion (all values are in 1991
US dollars). All values are measured on a per household basis in 1991
US dollars. These values can be found in Table 5.8 of the original
study. Multiplying the median Weibull estimate by the number of
English speaking households in the U.S. provides the study's value of
$2.8 billion (1991 US dollars) as being the lost passive use value
___________________ _________________ associated with the Exxon Valdez spill 	 ___________________
3.1.2. Grigalunas, T.A., J.J. Opaluch, D. French, and M. Reed, 	 liSA
Measuring Damages to Marine Natural Resources from Pollution
Incidents under CERCLA: Applications of an Integrated Ocean
Systems/Economic Model., Marine Resources Economics 5,1.21.,
1988. This study reports the results of a sample run of the Natural
Resource Damage Assessment Model for Coastal and Marine
Environments (NRDAMICME). The model uses an integrated ocean
system/economic model to simulate the biological effects of a spill and
measure the resulting economic damages. Specifically the economic
damages to fisheries are calculated based on allocating the estimated
lost stock between commercial and recreational fisheries. The
economic value of the commercial fishery is based on a database of
avaerage prices while the recreational value is based on an average of
the marginal value per fish estimated in a series of studies. The
economic value of the lost waterfowl is made using an average of
marginal values for waterfowl from available studies. The value for
seabirds is based on the marginal change in visitor days associated
with the change in bird population for a wildlife refuge and a value for a
unit day of bird watching. The value associated with beach closures is
similariy estimated based on historical beach use data, an estimate of
the length of closure and a unit value for lost trips. Damages to
commercial and recreational finfish, due to a 100-metric-ton spill of
diesel fuel oil during the summer season, as estimated by the model
are as follows: Anadromous fish $71.82 Planktivorous fish $4,431.65
____________________ ___________________ Piscivorous fish_$12,584.98_Demersal_fish_$13,303.25_Serni-demersal 	 _____________________
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fish $11,345.97 Total for fish $41,737.00 Equivalent damage to
Commercial invertebrates: Molluscs $4153.40 Decapods $62.77 Squid
$38.54 Total for commercial invertebrates $4254.00 Losses for Birds
and Mammals: fur seals $0.00 Sea birds $295.25 Waterfowl $763.48
Total birds and mammals $1058 Additional estimates are for a range of
spill sizes in the summer season in the Virginian province by location
(marine or estuanne). These values range from $2,491 (estuarine) and
$329 (marine) for a 5 metric ton spill to $426,668 (estuarine) and
$312,377 (marine) for a 1,000 metric ton spill. Values for a 100 Metric
ton spill vary by location and season from a low of $1,216 in the Arctic
province in the winter to a high of $373,341 for a spill in the California
province in the spnng. Damages for the 100 metic ton baseline spill
(summertime, estuarine in the Virginia province) would have varying
associated damages depending on the shoreline type. The associated
damage estimates are as follows by type of shoreline: rock - $447,018
cobble -$114,759 mud flat -$11,466 salt marsh -$79,723 sand -
$15,295 For 100 metric ton summertime, estuanne spills in the Virginia
province the damages would also vary depending on the nature of the
petroleum product ranging from a low of $31,484 for a spill of kerosene
to a high of $179,378 for No.2 fuel oil (diesel fuel). Damages are also
presented for 20 and 100 metric ton summertime estuarine spills in the
Virginia province of aitemative chemicals (Pentachophenol, Aldrin,
Benzene, Xylene, Toluene) with the lowest damages associated with
Xylene ($4,096 (or a 20 metric ton spill and $23,950 for a 100 metric ton
spill) and the highest damages associated with Aldnn ($427,803 for a
20 metric ton spill and $968,474 fora 100 metric ton spill). All values in
1986 US dollars. Further Species Damage Assessment Estimations are
______________________ ____________________ available. 	 ______________________
3.1.3. Cohen, MA., "The Costs and Benefits of Oil Spill Prevention USA
and Enforcement", Journal of Environmental Economics and
Management 13, 167-188. , 1986., The baseline is the condition of a
waterway before an oil spill. This condition relates to the
health/morbidity of marine plants, animals, birds and fish that rely on
this waterway for subsistence. The magnitude of change is the
condition of a waterway after an oil spill. This condition relates to
damage done including the number of marine animals and plants
destroyed by the spill. Average Damage valuations are taken from case
studies and include the Amoco Cadiz $2.14-$424/ gallon of oil; SIC-
___________________ __________________ 101 $4.14; Zoe Colocotroni $9.06; and, Standard Oil $1.13.
	 ___________________
3.1.4. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 	 France
Assessing the Social Costs of Oil Spills: The AMOCO CADIZ Case
Study., National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce, July 1983. The Brittany coast is the
second most popular summer vacation area in France, with marine-
related tourism, oyster culturing, lobster harvesting and storage, and
fisheries being major economic activities in Brittany. Approximately 216
thousand tons (metric) of light Arabian crude oil and 4 thousand tons of
bunker fuel were spilled by the Amoco Cadiz on March 16, 1978. The
affected area is characterised by rocky headlands, crenulated bays,
sandy beaches, and barrier islands; it is similar to the coasts of Maine
and southern Alaska. It is highly productive biologically. Net
 social cost
to the open-seas fisheries of Brittany (covering the Grest, Morlaix, and
Paimquol quarters) from March 1978 to December1979 was estimated,
in terms of 1978 French francs, at 19.81 million. This total includes 1.71
million francs for finfish, 8.01 million francs for crustaceans, 10.13
million francs for molluscs, and a benefit of 0.04 million in reduced costs
for fishing effort from Paimpol. Gains and losses for the March 1978 to
December1979 period were derived by discounting the gains and
losses for the months subsequent to March 1978 using a real discount
rate of 3%. Uncertainties in the analysis include the quality of catch and
price data, and of individual boat operations data, the period of loss
resulting from the spill, and that no attempt was made to model the
demand side of the fisheries market (considered a minor limitation of
the analysis). Total costs for the oyster-culturing industry were
estimated at 106.7 million 1978 French francs. This total cost estimate
was distributed as follows: wholesale value of destroyed oyster and
mussel stocks, 37.0 million francs; costs of transferring oysters away
from polluted zone and eventual return, 1.2 million francs; costs of
cleanup and restoration of buildings and equipment above the level of
cleanup provided by the French government, 5.3 million francs; costs of
cleanup and restoration of the lands leased by the oyster producers
above the level of cleanup provided by the French government, 3.5
______________________ ____________________ million francs; value of the loss of expected production of oysters (those ______________________
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remaining) over the years 1978-1981 59.7 million francs. Uncertainties
in the estimates include (1) the assumption of no productions losses
beyond 1981, which may have been too optimistic since sediments
were still contaminated with hydrocarbons in 1981, and (2) the
assumption of no increases in production over the pre-spill period levels
____________________ ___________________ in the absence of the spill. 	 ____________________
31.5. Rowe, R.D., W.D. Shaw, and W. Schuize, "Nestucca Oil Spill", USA & Canada
In Natural Resource Damages, edited by K. Ward and J. Duffield.,
New York: Wiley and Sons, 1992. The Nestucca oil spill occurred in
Gray's Harbor and subsequentiy affected the WA and BC coasthne.
231000 gallons of oil were spilled. Injuries included: oiled beaches;
50,000 dead soabirds; effects on flshenes; marine plants; other aquatic
life. The injuries lasted for over a month. A 1990-91 payment card
contingent valuation (CV) survey of Washington and British Columbia
residents was used to estimated the WTP for oil spill prevention. The
study estimates the following values. All values are mean household
WTP over five years to prevent spills. Washington values, in 1991 U.S.
dollars: for routine very small spills each year $25; for several small
spills in 5 years $40-$50; for one moderate spill each five years $65-
$95; for a large spill once in a lifetime $1 10-$1 60. British Columbia
values, in 1991 Canadian dollars: for very small $20-$40; for small $35-
$65; for a moderate spill $55-$105; for a large spill $80-$170. The study
also discusses ways to correct several CV biases, including: part-whole
embedding, temporal embedding, information bias, and non-
____________________ ___________________ participation bias.
	 ____________________
3.1.6. Bockstael, N.E., W.M. Hannemann, and C.L. Kling,
	
USA
"EstImating the Value of Water Quality Improvements in a
Recreational Demand Framework.", Water Resources Research 23,
no.5,951-960. ,1975, For the study, a series of discrete choice and
hedonic travel cost models were estimated. The data used for analysis
was collected by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in 1975
on trips to Boston-area beaches, and measures of water quality at
those beaches. These beaches were polluted with faecal coliform, oil;
are turbid and have low levels of oxygen. Table 1: Average
Compensating Variation Estimates of Specific Pollutant Reductions at
Boston Area Beaches. 1 Value per choice occasion (2) value per
season: 10% reduction in oil at all sites $0.05, $0.96; 30% reduction in
oil at all sites $0.20, $4.66; 10% chemical oxygen demand reduction at
all sites $0.12, $2.65; 30% chemical oxygen demand reduction at all
sites $0.29, $7.15; 10% fecal coliform reduction at all sites $0.02,
$0.19; 30% fecal coliform reduction at all sites $0.12, $2.85; 30%
reduction in oil, turbidity, COD, and fecal coliform at all sites $0.50,
$12.04; 30% reduction in oil, turbidity, COD, and fecal colifonn at
downtown Bostonsites $0.27; $6.13. Notes: Values are all in 1974 US
______________________ ____________________ dollars.
	 ______________________
3.1.7 Kahneman, D., and I. Ritor, "Determinants of Stated 	 USA
Willingness to Pay for Public Goods: A Study In the Headline
Method", Journal of Risk and UncertaInty 9, no.1,5-38 ,1994 This
study estimated willingness to pay (WTP) for public goods.
Environmental issues were evaluated by 1,441 visitors to the
Exploraforium (a science museum i San Francisco) during 1991 using
a self-administered, on-site questionnaire. The issues considered
included several animal species, plant species, ecological damage,
public health, and historic buildings. WTP values ranged from $3.60 to
$16.28 for animal species, from $224 to $12.03 for plant species, from
$5.44 to $23.96 for ecological habitat, from $5.67 to $8.40 for other
public goods, and from $10.96 to $17.42 for public health (1991 U.S.
Dollars). This study was funded by a Chevron grant for risk assessment
research.
Mean Willingness to Pay (WTP) for Animal Species (1991 U.S. Dollars):
American Elk $7.69; Wildlife $13.30; Black-footed Ferret $9.55; Birds
$8.91; Elephants $1628; Spotted Owl $14.55; Marine Life $13.08;
Kangaroo Rats $6.33; Florida Panther $6.81; Falcon Shell $1121;
Dolphins $12.57; Australian Mammals $8.42; Coastal Reptiles $3.60.
Mean Willingness to Pay (WTP) for Plant Species and Ecological
Damage (1991 U.S. Dollars): Mushroom $3.63; Pine Disease $5.76;
____________________ ___________________ Spanish MDSS $2.24; Pine Trees $9.79; Coral Reefs $12.03; Wetiands ____________________
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$11.49; Carbon Dioxide in the Third World $5.44; Carbon Dioxide (Oil
Burning) $19.88; Automobile Pollution $18.57; Burning Rain Forest
$23.96; Visibility in Parks $9.56; Toxic Waste Dumps $20.67; Shrinking
Rain Forest $16.93; Toxic Spills $9.98; and, Solid Waste $15.64.
WTP in the form of a voluntary contribution on a state income tax form.
For habitats WTP is for a specific intervention to deal with each
problem.
3.2 BALLAST	 Species Loss and/or	 There were no relevant studies identified. Consequently the damage
WATER	 Decline; Habitat Loss	 caused by ballast water is considered non .quantifiable
______________________ or Degradation 	 _____________________________________________________________ ______________________
3.3 CHEMICALS	 Species Loss and/or	 3.3.1 Kawabe, M. and 1. Oka, "Benefit from Improvement of 	 Japan
Decline; Habitat Loss	 Organic Contamination of Tokyo Bay", Marine Pollution Bulletin
or Degradation; Water	 32, no. 11,788-793, 1996. This study estimated the benefits of
Quality Decline;	 improving water quality in Tokyo Bay, Japan, using two methodologies:
Human Health;	 the travel cost method (TCM) and contingent valuation, (CV). Bay water
Public Complaints	 has been contaminated by many industrial facilities which discharge
into rivers that drain into the bay. The bay shores are used for
recreational activities like bathing, surfing and shore fishing. Data for
the study was collected from several sources. The main source was a
large-scale survey of 1000 people, which had a 28.9 percent response
rate. Several government sources were used for data for the travel cost
model. There were three TCM models estimated based on the type of
recreational activity. No formal model was presented for CV. The TCM
was used to estimate the consumer surplus associated with a 65
percent decrease in nitrogen runoff. Responses to a contingent
valuation question were used to estimate willingness to pay to keep the
water in Tokyo Bay from becoming reddish-brown in colour. The total
economic benefit for water quality improvements estimated by the TCM
was 458.3 billion Japanese yen per year (4.3 billion U.S. dollars),
compared to 1,285 billion Japanese yen per year (12 billion U.S.
dollars) estimated by the CVM (1993 Japanese Yen). The estimated
cost for implementing the 65 percent rate of reduction in nitrogen runoff
is 49 billion yen per year (0.5 U.S. dollars), or 10.7 percent of the
____________________ ___________________ benefits estimated by the TCM.	 _____________________
Water Quality Decline	 3.3.2 Collins, A.R. and S. Steinback, "Rural Household Response 	 USA
to Water Contamination in West Virginia", Water Resources
Bulletin 29, no.2,199-209., 1993. This study uses averting
expenditures to estimate willingness to pay of rural households in West
Virginia for a reduction in water contamination. Domestic water supply
systems of these households may be contaminated by bacteria (faecal
coliform organisms), minerals (iron, magnesium, sodium, sulphur, pH,
manganese and hardness) and organic compounds (phenols, toluene,
oil, petroleum). A combined mail and telephone survey was
administered in 1990 to a sample of households with water
contamination. These households incurred costs for the following
averting behaviour categories: boiling water, delivered bottled water,
hauling water, installing a treatment system, purchasing bottled water,
correcting the source of the contamination, establishing a new water
source, and cleaning or repairing the water system. Total willingness to
pay is the sum of household labour costs and monetary costs. Annual
household willingness to pay for a reduction in water contamination
ranges from $309 to $1,090, depending on the contaminant and the
averting behaviour. Annual household WTP to reduce contamination of
drinking water by heavy metals was $357 (US$1990). The West
Virginia UnIversity Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S.
____________________ ___________________ Geological Survey provided support for this research. 	 ____________________
3.3.3. Cho, Y., "Willingness to Pay for Drinking Water Quality 	 USA
Improvements: A Contingent Va'uation Study for Southwestern
Minnesota", Dissertation, University of Minnesota , 1996. This study
uses the contingent valuation method to elicit 640 Minnesota residents'
willingness to pay (WTP) for reduced levels of iron, sulphate, hardness
and copper in their community drinking water. Respondents were asked
their willingness to pay to reduce current levels to below the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency's established standard levels. Annual
mean WTP ranges from $32.16 to $43.56 to reduce iron levels, from
$25.44 to $36.00 to reduce sulphate levels, from $33.36 to $47.88 to
reduce hardness levels, and from $25.08 to $35.88 to reduce copper
____________________ ___________________ levels (1995 U.S. dollars). When annualised, WTP values exceed the
	 _____________________
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average annual household costs of implementing water treatment
______________________ ____________________ facilities in communities with 500 or more drinking water users.
	 ______________________
3.3.4. Harris, B.S., "Contingent Valuation of Water Pollution 	 New Zealand
Control", Journal of Environmental Management 19, no.3, 199-208
1984. This study used the contingent valuation method to estimate
willingness to pay (WTP) for water quality improvements in the Waikato
Basin on the North Island of New Zealand. Discharge from various
industnes, such as pulp and paper mills and meat works, as well as
agricultural run-off, has polluted rivers in the basin. A professional
market research firm administered the survey to a sample drawn from
the four main centres of the Waikato Basin. Resident annual WTP to
improve water quality in the Waikato Basin was estimated to be $3.7
million, indMdual WTP was estimated as $16 per person. Visitor WTP
was $1.6 million and national WTP was $2.85 million. Adding these
values to the $4 million market benefits of the water quality
improvements in the Waikato Basin results in a total value of $12 million
per year. In comparison, the costs of achieving and maintaining the
current level of Waikato Basin water quality over the past 20 years, in
____________________ ___________________ present day values, are about $100 million. 	 _____________________
3.3.5. McClelland, Gil., W.D. Schuize, J.K. Lazo, D.M. Waldman,	 USA
J.K. Doyle, S.R. Elliot, and J.R. Irwin, Methods for Measuring Non-
Use Values: A Contingent ValuatIon Study of Groundwater
Cleanup., Center for Economic Analysis, University of Colorado,
Boulder, CO, October 1992. The study uses a data from a contingent
valuation payment-card survey to develop estimates of mean
household willingness-to-pay (WTP) for complete cleanup of
groundwater contaminated from a leaking landfill, which had also
resulted via 40% shortage in domestic water supply, was $14.70 per
month ($176.40 annually) and $11.58 per month ($138.96 annually)
when adjusted for by the share of the value that is for the cleanup
program. When the data is adjusted using a Box-Cox transformation to
account for measurement error in the WTP combined with the shares
reported for the amount of the WIP value that was for the program the
monthly mean household WTP for the groundwater cleanup program is
$7.01 ($84.12 annually). The study also estimates the mean nonuse
values (sum of existence and bequest values) associated with the
program. The untransformed mean nonuse value is $5.70 per month
($68.40 annually) while the Box-Cox adjusted value is $3.48 per month
____________________ ___________________ ($41.76 annually). All values are in 1991 US dollars. 	 _____________________
3.3.6. Page, G.W., and II. Rabinowitz, "Groundwater	 USA
Contamination: Its Effects on Property Values and Cities.", Journal
of the American Planning Association 59, no.4,473-481, 1993.
This study summarised and analysed the findings of twelve case
studies dealing with the effects of groundwater contamination on
property values at former industrial sites. The study sites were located
in three states: Wisconsin, California and Pennsylvania. A variety of
toxic chemicals such as PCBs, petroleum from underground storage
tanks and chromium leached into the ground at these sites. These
chemicals degrade slowly, and are extremely expensive and difficult to
clean-up. The study results indicate groundwater contamination has
negatively impacted the value of industrial properties but has not
impacted the value of residential properties. The reasons given were
that liability nsks for commercial property clean-up are great enough to
affect property values. For residential sites, appraisers and brokers lack
accountability and avoid discussing environmental issues with buyers.
____________________ ___________________ The study was funded by the Wisconsin legislature. 	 _____________________
3.3.7. Boyle, K.J., Poe, G.L and J.C. Bergstrom, "What Do We
	
USA
Know About Groundwater Values? Preliminary Implications from a
Meta Analysis of Contingent Valuation Studies", American Journal
of Agricultural Economics 76,1055-1061,1994. The importance of
groundwater quality has led the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
to assess the benefits and costs of groundwater protection policies. A
meta analysis is used to quantitatively review eight contingent-valuation
studies on groundwater protection. These studies cover five states in
which the groundwater quality is affected by nitrates, pesticides, and
other contaminants. Willingness to pay for groundwater quality is
examined as a function of groundwater contaminants, survey design,
survey implementation, and estimation procedures. Willingness to pay
ranges from $56 to $1,154 across the studies used in the mete
____________________ ___________________ analysis. The authors conclude that one limitation of the study is the
	 _____________________
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inconsistent definition of groundwater contamination given across the
studies included in the analysis. However, consistency in the estimated
effects of core variables indicates that groundwater values are more
______________________ ____________________ than random noise. 	 ______________________
3.4 SEWAGE &	 Habitat Loss or	 See 3.1.6; 3.3.1; 3.3.2
CANTEENWASTES Degradation	 _____________________________________________ _________________
3.5 OIL-BASED	 Species Loss andior 	 See 3.1 There were no studies identified that quantify in monetary
MUDS	 Decline; Habitat Loss	 terms the impact of OBM5 on marine flora and fauna from offshore oil
or Degradation; Water	 and gas exploration.
Quality Decline;
Human Health;
_____________________ Public_Complaints 	 ________________________________________________________ _____________________
3.6 SYNTHETIC-	 Species Loss andJor	 See 3.3. There were no studies identified that quantify in monetary
BASED MUDS	 Decline; Habitat Loss	 terms the impact of SBMs on marine flora and fauna from offshore oil
or Degradation; Water 	 and gas exploration.
Quality Decline;
Human Health;
_____________________ Public_Complaints
	 ________________________________________________________ _____________________
3.7 WATER-BASED	 Species Loss andfor 	 See 3.3. There were no studies identified that quantify in monetary
MUDS	 Decline; Habitat Loss	 terms the impact of WBMs on marine flora and fauna from offshore oil
______________________ or Degradation
	 and gas exploration.	 ______________________
3.8 HEATED WATER Species Loss and/or 	 There were no studies identified that quantify in monetary terms the
Decline; Habitat Loss	 impact of thermal pollution on marine flora and fauna (mm offshore oil
___________________ or Degradation 	 and gas exploration.	 ____________________
3.9 BRINES	 Species Loss and/or	 There were no studies identified that quantify in monetary terms the
Decline; Habitat Loss	 impact of increasing salinity on marine flora and fauna from the
___________________ or Degradation 	 discharge of bnnes during offshore oil and gas exploration. 	 ____________________
4 GASEOUS
EMISSIONS_______________ _____________________________________________ _________________
4.1 CARBON	 Species Loss and/or	 4.1.1 Spash, C.L., "Intergenerational Transfers and Long Term 	 USA
DIOXIDE	 Decline; Habitat Loss	 Environmental Damages: Compensation of Future Generations for
or Degradation; Crop
	
Global Climate Change Due to the Greenhouse Effect",
Productivity; Water	 Dissertation, University of Wyoming , 1993. This study used the
Quality Decline; 	 contingent valuation method to measure willingness to pay (WTP)
Human Health;	 compensation to future generations for the greenhouse effect A mail
Property Values;
	 survey was administered to a sample drawn from the University of
Public Complaints; 	 Stirling, and in-person interviews were conducted with individuals from
Refugee Crisis	 the University of Wyoming and Glasgow. Respondents were asked to
value five events potentially caused by the Greenhouse effect, including
$33 billion worth of crop losses in the United States each year, flooding
of 11 percent of Bangladesh affecting 8.5 million people, 50 million
people in the arid areas of the Third World being forced off their land by
persistent droughts, total melting of the West Antarctic ice sheet by
2092 causing an average sea level rise of 6 meters, and total
submersion of the Maldives by 2092, forcing 177,000 people to lose
their homes and be relocated. Responses to willingness to pay
questions were compared for sub-samples of the data categorised by
the respondents' beliefs about obligations to future generations, by
respondents' beliefs about whether future generations have inviolable
rights, by payment transfer mechanism used in the valuation question,
and by geographic location of the sample. Annual WTP ranged from
£2.19 in direct bequests by the Glasgow sample to compensate future
generations for flooding of the Maldives to £188.90 in research and
development costs by the Wyoming sample to compensate for crop
losses in the United States. The currency year and year of survey
administration were not provided in the study but the survey used an
exchange rate of one U.S. dollar equal to 0.56 Bntish pound.
Annual Mean Household Willingness to Compensate Future
Generations for the Greenhouse Effect, by Transfer Mechanism (British
Pounds):
•	 Direct Bequests - Crop Loss in U.S. £42.10; Floods in
Bangladesh £12.04; Third World Drought £16.45; Sea Level Rise
£12.75; Flooding of Maldives £10.00.
•	 Research & Development - Crop Loss in U.S. £70.00; Floods in 	 _____________________
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Bangladesh £28.70; Third World Drought £32.72; Sea Level Rise
£24.48; Flooding of Maldives £2120.
Capital Investment - Crop Loss in U.S. £66.00; Floods in
Bangladesh £26.43; Third World Drought £28.06; Sea Level Rise
____________________ ___________________ 	 £21.56;_Flooding_of Maldives £26.50. 	 _____________________
_________________ ________________ 
See 3.1.7;4.3.1;
4.2 CARBON	 Human Health	 -
MONOXIDE_______________ ___________________________________________ ________________
4.3 OXIDES OF	 Species Loss and/or	 4.3.1 Burtraw, D. and M. Toman, "The Benefits of Reduced Air 	 USA
NITROGEN	 Decline; Habitat Loss	 Pollutants In the U.S. from Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Policies",
or Degradation; Crop
	 DIscussion Paper 98.01 ,Resources for the Future ,1997. This study
Productivity; Water	 examined the economic impacts of greenhouse gas emission
Quality Decline;	 reductions in the United States. Ancillary benefits occur because
Human Health;	 policies aimed at reducing greenhouse gases may simultaneously
Properly Values;	 result in reductions of conventional pollutants. Ancillary damages
Public Complaints; 	 caused by the operation of a new coal steam plant (an identified source
Refugee Crisis	 of greenhouse gas pollution) in New York state were estimated with a
program that predicts the environmental and economic impacts of
power plants (EXMOD). Damages ranged from -$0.02 to $2.92 per
megawatt-hour, depending on the pollutant and the region of New York
state affected (urban, suburban, or rural), particulates $029-$2.92,
sulphur oxides without allowance cap and trading programme $0.98-
$1.96, sulphur oxides with allowance cap and trading programme
$0.01 -$0.58, or nitrogen oxides $0.02-$2.79. The ancillary benefits of a
one ton carbon reduction were also estimate with EXMOD and
compared to seven other estimates, resulting in an ancillary benefits
range of $2.64 to $78.85 per ton of carbon reduction (1992 U.S.
dollars). The study attributes the disparity in values to a number of
factors, including the differences in modelling criteria for pollutant
emissions reductions, changes and developments in health
epidemiology and valuation literature over the last few years, and the
differences in sectoral and pollutant coverage in the studies. This study
concludes that ancillary benefits should be considered by policy makers
to accurately reflect net costs of greenhouse gas mitigation policies.
This study was partially funded by the U.S. Environmental Protection
__________________ _________________ Agency.
	 ___________________
4.3.2 Farber, S. and A. Rambaldi, "Willingness to Pay for Air	 USA
Quality: The Case of Outdoor Exercise", Contemporary Policy
Issues 11, no.4, 19-30, 1993. This study used the payment card
contingent valuation method to estimate willingness to pay (WTP) for
ozone concentrations that never exceed National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS) in East Baton Rouge, Louisiana. At the time of the
study, the NAAQS ozone standard of 12 parts per hundred million was
exceeded 14 days a year. Surveys were administered by mail to a
sample of 1,386 individuals who regularly participated in outdoor
exercise in the study area. Annual individual median WTP for all
incidents of NAAQS exceedences ranged from $45 to $95, and for one
exceedence from $321 to $25.39 (1991 U.S. dollars). Aggregate WTP
was estimated to be between $12.4 and $20.6 million per year.
Estimated values were found to be comparable to those from similar
______________________ ____________________ studies done in the Los Angeles, California area. 	 ______________________
4.3.3 Brucato, P., J.C. Murdocti, and MA. Thayer, "Urban Air	 USA
Quality Improvements: a Comparison of Aggregate Health and
Welfare Benefits to Hedonic Price Differentials", Journal of
Environmental Management, vol.30, no.3,265-279, 1990. The San
Francisco Bay Area Basin has had a long history of air pollution
problems as a result of high ozone levels. This study evaluated the
health and welfare effects resulting from a 10 percent reduction in
ozone levels for single family residences in five counties in the San
Francisco Bay Area Basin. Two approaches were considered, including
a damage function approach and a hedonic equation approach. For the
damage function approach, concentration-response relationships were
used together with contingent valuation estimates of willingness to pay
(WTP) for reduced acute and chronic health effects to value annual
benefits of a 10 percent reduction in ozone levels. Reductions in plant
and materials damage were also valued. The ozone concentration
response functions, WTP estimates, and plant and materials damage
data used were based on data from previous studies. Annual
____________________ ___________________ Willingness to_Pay_(WTP)_estimates for a_one_day_reduction_in_health
	 _____________________
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effects due to ozone reduction from previous studies (1984 US$):
Asthma Attacks: Low Estimate $9.00; Medium Estimate $25.00; High
Estimate $41.00; Respiratory Symptom Days - Cough: Medium
Estimate $4.00; High Estimate $8.15; Respiratory Symptom Days -
Chest Discomfort: Medium Estimate $8.00; High Estimate $8.88; Non-
respiratory Symptom Days - Eye Irritation: Medium Estimate $5.00;
High Estimate $10.85; Non-respiratory Symptom Days - Headaches:
Medium Estimate $5.00; High Estimate $21.00; Restricted Activity Days
- minor respiratory-related restricted activity day: Low Estimate $11.00;
Medium Estimate $18.00; High Estimate $30.50; Restricted Activity
Days - school loss days: Medium Estimate $16.00; Restricted Activity
Days - bed disability days: Medium Estimate 32.80; Chronic
Respiratory Disease: Low Estimate $12590; Medium Estimate
$21830; High Estimate $32,730. (The annual WTP to avoid chronic
respiratory disease was calculated by adding the direct medical costs
(hospital, doctor, and drugs) to the cost of lost work due to illness to
yield a cost of illness (CO I) estimate. This COl estimate was multiplied
by an adjustment factor to reflect pain and suffering. The final step was
to covert to present value, using a discount rate of 3 percent).
The best estimate of the present value of marginal benefits was $316
million, over a 30 year period (1984 U.S. dollars). For the second
approach, a hedonic equation was specified and the price differential
for a 10 percent reduction in ozone levels was calculated. Market sales
data for 1978 and 1979 was used to estimate housing characteristics.
The best estimate of the price differential aggregated over households
affected by ozone levels in the San Francisco area was valued at $430
____________________ ___________________ million over a 30-year period.
	 _____________________
4.4 SULPHUR	 Species Loss andior 	 4.4.1 Joyce, T.J., M. Grossman, and F. Goldman, "An Assessment 	 USA
DIOXIDE	 Decline; Habitat Loss 	 of the Benefits of Air Pollution Control: The Case of Infant Health",
or Degradation; Crop	 Journal of Urban EconomIcs 25,32-51,1989. This study used a
Productivity; Water	 production function of infant health to estimate social willingness to pay
Quality Decline; 	 (WTP) for reductions in sulphur dioxide levels that result in increased
Human Health 	 neonatal survival rates. Although this study analysed a number of
different air pollutants, sulphur dioxide produced the most consistent
and significant effects on neonatal mortality. The pollution data used in
the study came from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA)
Storage and Retrieval of Aeronietric Data (SAROD). Social marginal
WTP for a 10 percent reduction in sulphur dioxide concentrations
ranged from $1 to $110 per year (1977 U.S. dollars), depending on the
race of the sample and whether prenatal or neonatal care was used in
the WTP calculation. The annual aggregate benefit of a 10 percent
reduction in sulphur dioxide levels was estimated to be between $54
____________________ ___________________ million and $1.09 billion. The U.S. EPA funded this research. 	 ____________________
4.4.2 Minns, C. K. and J. AM. Ketso, "Estimates of Existing and 	 Canada
Potential Impact of Acidification on the Freshwater Fishery
Resources and Their Use In Eastern Canada.", Water, Air, and Soil
Pollution 31,1079-1090., 1986. This study estimates the impact of
acidification of freshwater fishery resources in eastern Canada. The
study combines recreation fishing visitation and expenditure data from a
1980 Department of Fisheries and Oceans study with lake acidity data
from Kelso et at (1986) to predict the effect of acidification on angler
expenditures. Using 1980 acid deposition rates, the authors predicted
that 1870,000 angler days and $59.7 million in expenditures by those
fishermen would be lost. This is based on a model that predicts the
number of lakes too acid for fish to inhabit would increase from the
current 14,000 lakes in eastern Canada to 65,000 lakes. The
researchers noted the cost of emission control is expected to be high,
so another alternative is amelioration of the acidification effects by
chemical treating such as liming. Assuming the logistics of this was
solved and there were no side effects, treatment of these 65,000 lakes
could cost $75 million per year. If less acidic lakes were treated, with
pH less than 6, the cost would be $172 million per year. (Values in 1980
____________________ ___________________ Cdn. dollars)
	 ____________________
4.4.3 Burtraw, D., A. Krupnick, E. Mansur, D. Austin, and D. Farrell, 	 USA
"The Costs and Benefits of Reducing Acid Rain", Discussion
Paper 97-31-REV, Resources for the Future, 1997. A cost-benefit
analysis was performed to examine the effects of the 1990 Clean Air
Act Amendments Title IV Allowance Trading System for reducing
electric power plant emissions (acid rain, sulphur dioxide, nitrogen
oxides, fine particulate matter (PM1O)). Benefits, estimated using the
_____________________ ___________________ National Acid Precipitation Assessment Programs Tracking and
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Analysis Framework model, were compared to the costs of the program
over the period of 1995 to 2030. Three areas were examined including
health effects (days of morbidity effects (illnesses), cases of chronic
disease, statistical lives lost to premature death), visibility (changes in
residential and recreational visibility for five cities and two national
parks), and recreational lake fishing (economic benefits from improved
fishing caused by decreased acidification). Benefits in the form of
reduced risk of premature death, improved health morbidity, and
improved residential and recreational visibility were estimated.
Estimated mortality benefits and costs were compared to values
derived in other studies. This study found that benefits of the program
exceed program costs, even when accounting for statistical
uncertainties associated with modelled health effects and monetary
values. State Health Benefits from Reduced Sulphur Dioxide Emissions
in 2010 ranged from $130.70 per capita -$171.38 per capita. Health
benefits are reduced risks of morbidity and mortality. Per Capita and
Per Ton Benefits in 2010 for Reduction in Sulphur Dioxide and Nitrogen
Oxides Emissions (1990 U.S. Dollars): Benefits per tonne of Sulphur
dioxide: Morbidity $193; Mortality $3,102; Benefits per tonne of Nitrogen
dioxide: Mortality $463; Morbidity $137. This study was funded by the
National Acid Precipitation Assessment Program member agencies,
including the U.S. Department of Energy, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, and the National Oceanic and Atmosphenc
______________________ ____________________ Administration. 	 ______________________
4.4.4 Welle, P.G., "Potential Economic Impacts of Acid Deposition:
	 USA
A Contingent Valuation Study of Minnesota", Dissertation,
UnIversity of Wisconsin-Madison, 1986. This study estimated the
value of protecting lakes and streams in north-eastern Minnesota from
the effects of acid deposition, (rain). Using a visual aide called an
environmental quality ladder,' respondents were asked their willingness
to pay to protect lakes from the progressively severe effects of acid
rain, such as the loss of fish, water birds and the thinning of forests.
These effects may start in the next few years with the severe effects
taking longer. Acid deposition is caused by burning of fossil fuels,
mainly from electric utilities in the U.S. and non-ferrous smelting in
Canada. Sulphur and nitrogen oxides are the precursors. A mail survey
was sent to a random sample of 1000 adults drawn from a list of
Minnesota drivers' licenses to elicit willingness to pay values. The mean
total value of preventing severe and moderate effects of acid deposition
in lakes and streams in Minnesota ranged from $39 to $96 per year,
while mean existence value estimates ranged from $68 to $119 per
year (1985 U.S. dollars). Estimates of median willingness to accept
compensation for losses due to severe effects of acid deposition ranged
from $1,812 to $1,814 per year. The aggregate benefits for the adult
population of Minnesota due to preventing severe effects of acid
deposition in Minnesota lakes and streams was estimated to be $169
million per year. Control costs within the state of Minnesota were
subtracted from aggregate benefits to determine the net benefit of
protecting threatened lakes and streams in the state from severe effects
of acid deposition. The results yielded a lower bound estimate of net
___________________ __________________ benefits equal to $124 million per year. 	 ____________________
4.5 METHANE	 Species Loss and/or 	 See 4.1.1.
Decline; Habitat Loss
or Degradation; Crop
Productivity; Water
Quality Decline;
Human Health;
Property Values;
Public Complaints;
____________________ Refugee Crisis 	 ________________________________________________________ _____________________
4.6 VOLATILE	 Species Loss and/or 	 See 4.8.
ORGANIC ACIDS	 Decline; Habitat Loss
or Degradation; Crop
Productivity; Water
Quality Decline;
Human Health;
Property Values;
Public Complaints;
____________________ Refugee Crisis
	 ________________________________________________________ _____________________
4.7	 Species Loss and/or 	 4.7.1 Murdoch, J.C, and MA. mayer, "The Benefits of Reducing 	 USA
CHLOROFLUORO/B Decline; Habitat Loss 	 the Incidence of Nonmelanoma Skin Cancers: A Defensive
____________________ or Degradation; Crop
	
Expenditures Approach", Journal of Environmental Economics 	 _____________________
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ROMO CARBONS &	 Productivity; Water	 and Management 18, no.2,107-119,1990. This study uses a
HALONS	 Quality Decline; 	 defensive expenditures approach to estimate the benefits of ozone
Human Health;	 preservation through the year 2050. The baseline level of provision is
Property Values;	 the 1985 ozone level and the corresponding UV-b level. Six alternate
Public Complaints; 	 levels are valued, including: a 0.74 percent increase in UV-b radiation in
Refugee Crisis	 the year 2000, a 1.71 percent increase in 2010, a 3.51 percent increase
in 2020, a 6.32 percent increase in 2030; a 10.35 percent increase in
2040, and a 17.05 percent increase in 2050. Deterioration of the ozone
layer potentially affects human health through increased skin cancer
rates. The results from the defensive expenditures approach are
compared with estimates generated using a cost of illness (COl)
approach. Defensive expenditures are measured as the change in
purchase of sun protection products (due to an increase in UV-b
radiation). Estimated present value of defensive expenditures range
from $95.68 billion for a 0.74 percent increase in UV-b radiation
exposure in 2000 to $197.79 billion for a 17.05 percent increase in UV-
b radiation in 2050. COl estimates are estimated by multiplying the
expected increase in nonmelanoma skin cancer cases by the estimated
cost of treatment, and valuing deaths at $3 million each. COl estimates
are about two times greater than the estimated defensive expenditures.
The results imply that the use of COl to assess policy alternatives may
____________________ ___________________ lead to incorrect policy decisions.	 _____________________
4.7.2 Dickie, M. and S. Gerking, "Formation of Risk Beliefs, Joint
	
USA
Production and Willingness to Pay to Avoid Skin Cancer", The
Review of Economics and Statistics 78, no.3,751-763 , 1996. This
study uses an in-person survey of households in Laramie, Wyoming
and San Diego, California to elicit a willingness to pay (WTP) to reduce
skin cancer. These communities have a large number of sunny days
and residents have experience dealing with the consequences of
sunlight exposure, such as sun tanning, sun burning and increased skin
cancer risk. A hypothetical sun protection lotion was used for the WTP
scenario. A total of 291 individuals were surveyed for this study which
was partially funded by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Results from a WTP regression were used to compute option price
estimates to reduce the risk of skin cancer for low, medium, and high
income households with different levels of initial perceived risk of
getting skin cancer. Option prices for a five percentage point reduction
in risk ranged from $36.80 to $60.75 (1988 U.S. dollars). Multiplying
option prices by 20 to obtain lifetime estimates to avoid skin cancer got
a range from $720 to $1200. These results were similar to another
study on avoiding skin poisoning from insecticide but below the range of
____________________ ___________________ medical treatment costs for nonmelanoma cancer. 	 _____________________
4.7.3 Dickie, N. and S. Gerking, "Willingness to Pay for Ozone 	 USA
Control: Inferences from the Demand for Medical Care", Journal of
Environmental Economics and Management 21, no.1,1-16,1991.
The demand for medical services was estimated to calculate the
consumer surplus (CS) associated with the control of ozone
concentrations in the Los Angeles area. The change in demand for
medical services associated with ozone control was used to estimate
the change in medical expenditures (CME) due to ozone control. An in-
person interview and multiple telephone interviews were administered
to a sample of 226 residents of Glendora and Burbank, California.
Annual CS estimates per person ranged from $115 in Burbank for peak
ozone concentrations that never exceed 12 parts per hundred million
(pphm) to $314 in Glendora for concentrations that never exceed 9
pphm (1985 U.S. dollars). The CME associated with ozone control
ranged from $25 in Burbank for a 9 pphm peak to $148 in Glendora for
a 12 pphm peak. The CS values were found to be two to four times
greater than the CME values. This research was funded in part by the
______________________ ____________________ U.S._Environmental_Protection_Agency.
	 ______________________
4.8 PARTICULATES	 Species Loss and/or	 4.7.4 Cifuentes, L.A., and L.B. Lave, "Economic Valuation of Air 	 USA
Decline; Habitat Loss 	 Pollution Abatement: Benefits from Health Effects", Annual
or Degradation;	 Review of Energy and the Environment 18, no. 1,319-342, 1993.
Human Health	 This study reviewed several other health effects and health valuation
studies to derive marginal benefits of emissions reductions of air
pollutants such as particulate matter, sulphur oxides, nitrogen oxides,
volatile organic compounds, and ozone. Some of the mortality and
morbidity health studies consulted included Fisher et al. (1989); Viscusi
(1988); Loehman et al. (1979); Xrupnick and Kopp (1988); and Lava
and Seskin (1977). Data on national pollutant emissions were obtained
from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Depending on the
____________________ ___________________ pollutant, marginal pollutant benefits ranged from $287 to $1146 per 	 _____________________
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ton of pollutant emissions reduced (1991 U.S. dollars): Low Estimate:
Mortality Particulates: $579; Morbidity Particulates: $343; Sulphate:
$287; Morbidity Ozone (V005) $77; Morbidity Ozone (Nitrogen dioxide)
$96. High Estimate: Mortality Particulates: $2,315; Morbidity
Particulates: $845; Sulphate: $1,146; Morbidity Ozone (V005) $234;
_____________________ ___________________ Morbidity Ozone_(Nitrogen_dioxide)_$290.
	 _____________________
5 SOCIETY	 ____________ ___________________________________ _____________
5.1 ENHANCEMENT	 Addition of Species; 	 5.1.1. Hayes, Karen M., Timothy J. Tyrrell, and Glen Anderson., 	 USA
Habitat Enhancement	 "Estimating the Benefits of Water Quality Improvements in the
Upper Narragansett Bay.', Marine Resource Economics, Vol. (7),
pp. 75-85, 1992. The purpose of this study was to estimate the annual
aggregate benefits of improving the water quality in Upper Narragansett
Bay to Rhode Island residents. The study evaluates willingness to pay
for improvements in water quality using a discrete choice confingent
valuation survey. The study estimates that improved water quality
would generate benefits of $30 - $60 million annually from swimming,
and $30 -$70 million annually from shellfishing. According to the study,
the values depends on the type of measure estimated (mean or
median), and the survey format administered. WTP measures also
depend on the type of reduction in pollutant offered, and whether the
water quality improvement would make water safe enough for
swimming, sheilfishing, or both. Ignoring payment vehicle bias, the
study confirms that no significant measure of bias were evident
following tests on "willingness to pay" questions and their corresponding
______________________ ____________________ mean_and_median_values.
	 ______________________
5.2 SOCIAL COSTS
	
Cnme Levels	 5.2.1. Lindberg, K.A., 'Assessment of Tourism's Social impacts in	 USA
Oregon Coast Communities Using Contingent Valuation, Value-
Attitude, and Expectancy-Value Models', Dissertation, Oregon
State University, 1997. Willingness to pay (WTP) of residents of eight
coastal Oregon communities for a reduction n tourism impacts was
elicited using a dichotomous choice contingent valuation method. The
social impacts of tourism development along the Oregon coast include
traffic congestion, noise and minor crime violations, and demand for
low-income housing. A telephone and mail survey administered in 1993
was used to elicit WTP for a 30 percent reduction in noise, a 25 or 50
percent reduction in congestion, and for provision of low-income
housing. Mean annual household WIP when protest bids are excluded
or converted was $101 for congestion reduction, $105 for noise and
minor crime reduction, and $116 for low-income housing (1993 U.S.
dollars). The Sea Grant and Coastal Oregon Productivity Enhancement
___________________ __________________ Program sponsored the survey.
	 ____________________
5.2.2. Lindberg, Kreg., Rebecca L. Johnson, and Robert P. 	 USA
Berrens., 'Contingent Valuation of Rural Tourism Development
With Tests of Scope and Mode Stability', Journal of Agricultural
and Resource Economics, Vol. (22), 1, pp. 44-60,1997. This study
administers a dichotomous choice referendum style survey to 8
communities in rural Oregon to determine willingness to pay measures
for 3 programs offering reduction in negative socio-physical impacts
occurring from increased tourism in the area of these communities. The
study estimates that annual household willingness to pay to reduce
traffic congestion, for example, is $186 and for reduced noise and minor
crime is $130. The programs offered are aimed at reducing traffic
congestion, noise, and crime. The study includes tests of sensitivity in
scope of the survey, and stability across survey modes (telephone v.
mail). The study concludes that there is no evidence of scope effects,
but that conclusions regarding sensitivity to scope depend on the kind
of test used. The study suggests further that willingness to pay
eshmates for the programs offered are less in mail surveys relative to
WTP estimates generated by the telephone survey mode. Values are in
____________________ ___________________ 1993 US dollars. 	 _____________________
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